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By Frances Gibb and Alexandra Frean 

THE Attorney-General laun¬ 
ched an unprecedented inqui¬ 
ry into the activities of 
national newspapers yester¬ 
day after a trial was stopped 
for what the judge' railed 
unlawful, misleading, scan-: 
dalous and .-.malicious 
reporting. 

The move, which angered 
editors, came after Judge 
Sanders hailed the prosecu¬ 
tion of Geoff Knights, boy¬ 
friend of the EastEnders 
actress Gillian Taylfbrth, for 
wounding and assault - 

Judge Sanders, sitting at 
Harrow Crown Court ac¬ 
cused the press of a “grave 
abuse of process" and ordered 
the case papers to be sent to 
the Attorney general so that 
contempt proceedings could 
be considered against some 
editors. He- also asked toe 
Dfrector of Public Pmsecn: 
tions to investigate the possi¬ 
bility that individual journ¬ 
alists made illegal approaches 

Knights: wounding 
case abandoned 

> to prosecution witnesses.. 
The Afforney-Geiteral, Sir 

Nicholas Lyell QC immed¬ 
iately announced that - he 
would look at the press materi¬ 
al put before the court and 
consider contempt proceed¬ 
ings. He has also asked police 
to investigate whether “certain 
journalists have colluded with 
and suborned prosecution 
witnesses’*. 

The tough line monies at a 
time of mounting concern 
among senior judges that Brit¬ 
ain is drifting towards “QJ. 
Simpson style" pretrial pub¬ 
licity as solicitors in high- 
profile cases hold press 
conferences. But while news¬ 
papers reacted with disbelief 
to the judge’s comments, law¬ 
yers blamed the Attorney- 
General for not acting against 
newspapers in the past Mark 
Stephens, who launched legal 
proceedings against Sir Nich¬ 
olas for foiling to prosecute 
newspapers for their coverage 
of the Taylor sisters' murder 
trial.'said that Britain was 
moving towards' “trial by 
media" as poEce leaked infor¬ 

mation to the press. “You toeri 
get partial, partisan evidence 
picked over by the media 
whit* sets , toe agenda in 
advance of the trial." He said 
that Sir Nicholas's failure to 
enforce the law had seduced 
the press into thinking it was 
open season. . . . 

■ Rkfoard Stott editor of To- 
dqy. described Judge San- 
derei. remarks as completely 
hysterical. “tf l he seriously 
saying that nobody can report 
a crime in case somebody is 
later charged with committing 
ft, it is nonsense. What hap¬ 
pens if there is a big bomb and 
someone is arrested running 
away from toe scene of the 
crime — does this mean that 
we can not now say that 15 
people died in the explosion?" 

Mr Knights, a 41-year-old 
consultant, bad been due to 
face trial ar the Harrow court 
on October 16 accused of 
causing Miss Taylforth's driv¬ 
er Martin Davies grievous 
bodily harm with intent He 
also. faced an alternative 
charge oftmlawfully wound¬ 
ing the driver outside toe 
couple's north London heme 
on Easter Sunday. 

The incident and . Mr 
Knights ■$ arrestwere reported 
nationally, as was his initial 
appearance at the magistrates’ 
court. There was also -wide¬ 
spread coverage when he was 
jailed over a weekend for 
breaking a bail condition bah- Tcznpesfuotts pair, page 4 

Court defeat 
forLeeson 

Lawyers acting for Nick 
Lesson, toe trader blamed for 
bringing down Barings, toe 
merchant bank, are to appeal 
to the Federal Constitutional 
Court after a German ruling 
that be most return to Singa¬ 
pore to face trial. 

A Frankfurt court upheld 
the extradition of Mr Leeson. 
who & in the city’s main 
prison, on, three charges^of 
forgery,. two of -defrauding 
Barings Futures {Singapore) 
and six of defrauding toe 
Singapore International 
Monetary Exchange (Simeri- 
Only one charge, ttet of 
falsifying a document, was. 
thrown out-:-Pag** 25 

MI5 chief calls for 
closer police ties 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Security Service and the 
police should join forces to 
combat . the growth in 
organised crime. Stella Rim- 
mgton, the Director-General 
of MI5, said last night 

Mrs Rimingtoh said toe 
threat was EkeSy to increase 
because of the “ease and speed 
of communications and trav¬ 
el” and the weakening of 
border and passport controls. 

The head of toe Security 
. Service’s appeal for closer ties 
with the police and foreign law 
enforcement agencies was 
seen last night as part of her 
campaign to expand MIS’s 
role. In recat meetings with 
the Home Office, Customs 
and Erase, and Scotland 
Yard, Mrs Kimington is 
known to have recommended 
that MI5 assist toe police in 
“nonttaditional " areas such 
as organised crime and drug 
trafficking- MIS’s traditional 
functions have fboised on 
esnianaee, subversion and espionage, subversion ana 
terrorism. 

Her latest public attempt to 
promote MISTS intelligence- 
gatoering expertise was made 
during a lecture to mark toe 
seventy-fifth anniversary of 

toe English Speaking Union. 
Addressing an invited audi¬ 
ence at Skinners’ Hall in the 
City of London, Mrs 
Rrmington said that counter¬ 
ing organised crime would 
require “those same methods 
which have been developed to 
deal with more familiar 
threats, sudi as terrorism”. 

She said: “This means toe 
same strategic approach, toe 
same investigative techniques. 
But, above all, it means toe 
same dose national and inter¬ 
national cooperation between 
security-intelligence and law 
enforcement agencies.” 

Mrs Bonington said the 
impact and seriousness of 
organised crime on Britain 
was still being assessed, “but 
there seems little doubt that 
crime of this seel will grow” 

The “tried and tested” tech¬ 
niques used to catch spies and 
monitor Soviet intelligence of¬ 
ficers had been adapted to 
meet the threat of internation¬ 
al terrorism. Now that same 
expertise, including “dassic, 
long-term investigations", was 
needed in dealing with toe 
comparatively new phenome¬ 
non of organised crime. 

LETTERS....... 

OBITUARIES 
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AhfflftE CAMARA 

ning him from contacting 
Miss Taylfbrth. 

Yesterday, toe judge con¬ 
demned a string of tabloid 
papers for their coverage as he 
ordered toe proceedings to be 
“stayed" — toe legal term 
meaning the case will never be 
heard — adding that some 
writers appeared to be con¬ 
ducting a hate campaign 
against Mr Knights. He par¬ 
ticularly criticised Lynda Lee- 
Potter of the Doily Moil who 
had quoted Miss Taylforth 
and mentioned Mr Knights*s 
previous convictions, and 
Teny O'Hanlon of the Sunday 
Mirror who described Mr 
Knights as “iaff bait". 

Cracks 
start 

to show 
among 
OJjuiy 
From Giles Whittell 
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nights as “jail bait”. 
Adverse pre-trial publicity 

Opposite reactions: Tony Blair and John Prescott listen to David Biunkett at the Labour conference yesterday 

was died at the Court of 
Appeal last year when Mi¬ 
chelle and Usa Taylor had 
their convictions for the mur¬ 
der of Alison Shaughnessy 
quashed, but toe Knights case 
is believed to be the first where 
media coverage has been toe 
sole reason for abandoning a 
trial before ft has started. 

Mr Knights’sdefence coun¬ 
cil, Jerome Lynch had argued 
then that the proceedings 
should not go ahead because 
the pretrial publicity was 
“unlawful, misleading, and 
scandalous” to the extent that 
ft made it impossible for his 
client to have a fair trial. 

• The judge’s criticisms were 
rejected last night by the 
newspapers concerned. Dan¬ 
iel Taylor, solicitor for News 
International, which owns Tty 
day and The Sun as well as 
The Tunes, said that the 
decision to halt the trial “may 
encourage similar applica¬ 
tions. which may have impli¬ 
cations for free speech". 

Charles Colliex-Wright, le¬ 
gal manager of the Mirror 
Group, sard that for contempt 
to be proved, it must be shown 
that there was a substantial 
risk of serious prejudice to the 
proceedings. "That doesn’t 
mean there must be no report¬ 
ing at afl." 

Blair rides out an onslaught 
by Hattersley over schools 

By Philip Webster 
-POLITICAL EDITOR 

LABOUR will curb the inde¬ 
pendence of grant-maintained 
schools, including ending sel¬ 
ection by examinations and 
interviews with parents, Da¬ 
vid Biunkett its education 
spokesman. pledged 
yesterday. 

But opt-out schools would 
survive under a Labour gov¬ 
ernment in spite of a sus¬ 
tained Brighton assault on 
Tony Blair's “keep them ” poli¬ 
cy from Roy Hattersley. the 
former deputy leader, and 
constituency activists. In a 
debate that shattered party 
conference harmony. Mr Blair 
defeated an attempt to hand 
all schools back to local au¬ 
thority control. 

The day after his conference 
speech was hailed as a tri¬ 
umph, Mr Blair faced a 
charge of betrayal from the 
floor for his decision to send 
his son, Euan, to the grant- 
maintained London Oratory 
School And there was a 

furious dash between Mr 
Hattersley and Mr Biunkett ' 

Mr Hattersley won a stand¬ 
ing ovation after deriding the 
leadership's proposals for 
foundation schools as opt-out 
schools by another name, 
sajing they were “absolute!}’ 
beyond understanding". Dele¬ 
gates cheered him as he de¬ 
clared: “For God’s sake, let’s 
stop apologising for compre¬ 
hensive schools.” 

Mr Biunkett who had told 
friends he wanted to “have it 
out with Roy", hit back 
angrily, accusing Mr H alters- 
ley of playing into toe hands of 
the Conservatives. He told 
him “those who did not come 
up with solutions should not 
turn on those who have". 

The new education policy, 
criticised by some as having 
been tailored to fit in with Mr 
Blair's schooling plans for his 
son. was eventually backed by 
a comfortable margin. But 
concerns among activists who 
believe the softening of 
Labour’s opposition to opt-out 
schools arid its traditional 

support for comprehensive? is 
a change too far was apparent. 

Labour’s move to reform 
GM schools comes as John 
Major draws up proposals to 
make them the norm, giving 
them far greater independence 
from local and national politi¬ 
cians. They would be allowed 
to choose pupils in any way 
they wanted, either by en¬ 
trance exam or by interview. 

Gillian Shephard, toe Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, said Labour 
was. in effect, planning to 
abolish GM schools by taking 
away their independence. 
“Their proposal for founda¬ 
tion schools is a fudge de¬ 
signed to hide Labour’s em¬ 
barrassment at Tony Blair's 
choice of school." 

In interviews later. Mr 
Biunkett emphasised GM 
schools would lose their 
privileges, particularly over 
funding. He told toe BBC: 
“Social selection is not accept¬ 
able. That means we niusi 
remove selections by parental 
interview." However, it was 
emphasised that church 

schools could still selecr on 
religious grounds. 

The difficulties faced by Mr 
Blair as he Hies to flesh out 
policy commitments were un¬ 
derlined yesterday by renewed 
confusion over his promise to 
keep a public!}' owned railway 
system. 

Mr Blair and Michael 
Meacher. the transport 
spokesman, both declined to 
confirm the railways would be 
folly "renation3lised”. It is 
clear several schemes are 
under consideration. 

Conference, pages 12,13 
Jane! Daley, page 20 

Leading article, page 21 
Analolc KaJetsky. page 29 

THE silence of toe OJ. Simp¬ 
son jurors, who swore noi io 
talk to the media, was broken 
within hours of their verdicts. 
One woman juror said she 
agreed to acquit Mr Simpson 
of the two murders even 
though she thought he “proba¬ 
bly did do it". 

A tearful Anise Aschenbach 
told her daughter. Denise, 
that she had voted “not guilty" 
because of Detective Mark 
Fuhrman. the officer shown to 
have lied in the witness box 
about his racist remarks. 

Relaying a telephone con¬ 
versation. Denise told report¬ 
ers: “I said something like 
‘Gosh, you’re kidding me'. 
And she said ’No’." Mrs 
Aschenbach. one of only two 
whites on the jury, was still 
“real shook up", her daughter 
added. 

In a foil-length interview, 
juror Lionel Cryer dismissed 
the prosecution case as "gar¬ 
bage". The question of race 
rated “barely a blip" on jurors’ 
radar screens. Mr Cryer. a 
black 44-year-old marketing 
executive, told the Los Angeles 
Times. 

“We felt there were a lot nf 
opportunities for ... contami¬ 
nation of evidence" said Mr 
Cryer, who complained of 
being "very stir crazy" after 
nine months of jury service. 

Other jurors, maintaining 
their silence, ran the gauntlet 
of toe media camped outside 
their homes. 

The jury forewoman is 
known to have been offered 
£100,000 by a tabloid news¬ 
paper for her story. 

Polls yesterday showed that 
America is split by the case. A 
nationwide survey by the Los 
Angeles Times found 50 per 
cent disagree with the jury. 41 
per rent agree and 9 per cent 
are unsure. 

Cameras in court page 3 
Ben Madntyre. page 20 

Labour implored BBC to 
give Blair speech priority 
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By Philip Webster and Alexandra Frean 

THE Labour Parry tried to 
influence BBC and ITN cover¬ 
age of Tony Blair’s speech to 
the party conference cm Tues¬ 
day by imploring the broad¬ 
casters not to lead thdr news 
programmes with the OJ. 
Simpson verdict, it emerged 
yesterday. 

Alastair Campbell. Mr 
Blair’s press secretary and a 
former political journalist, 
wrote to John Birt, of the BBC. 
and Nigel Dacre. of ITN. at 
lunchtime on Tuesday to try to 
ensure that the Simpson story 
did not eclipse coverage of Mr 
Blair. 

In an identical letter to both 
he wrote: “Some of your 
journalists have suggested 
chat we are unlikely to get as 
much coverage for the leader’s 
speech as in previous years 
because of the OJ. Simpson 
trial verdict at 6pm. It has 
even been said that there is 
little chance of Mr Blairs 
speech leading your bulletins. 

“White of course news judg¬ 
ments must be made in toe 
light of other stories on any 
particular day, and while I 
fully understand there is 
much interest in toe verdict. I 

Campbell: BBC and ITN 
rejected his approach 

would implore you not to lose 
sight both of toe news value 
and of the importance to the 
country of Mr Blair's speech. I 
hope you will communicate 
our concerns." 

Tony Hall, toe BBCs man¬ 
aging director of news and 
current affairs, sent an imme¬ 
diate reply to Mr Campbell 
saying that the corporation 
was capable of making its own 

decisions. ITN ignored Mr 
Campbell’s fax. 

In the event. BBCl led with 
Mr Blair's speech on the Six 
O’Clock News, but switched 
quickly to live coverage of the 
Simpson result. The Nine 
O'Clock News opened with an 
extended item on the Labour 
conference. ITN opened its 
early evening news and News 
at fen with the OJ. Simpson 
report. 

Mr Campbell’s colleagues 
said yesterday that he 'had 
merely been doing his job. but 
the BBC was furious at sug¬ 
gestions that it had caved in. 
Peter Bell, head of BBC News, 
said: "There is always debate 
about news priorities, but to 
suggest that the rwuiing order 
of BBC news programmes 
was influenced under pres¬ 
sure is defamatory." 

Mr Bell added that Mal¬ 
colm Baien, who edited the 
Nine O'Clock News on Tues¬ 
day. had not even been aware 
of Mr Campbell’s fax. A BBC 
official said that neither Mr 
Hall nor Mr Birt had been 
involved in deriding toe run¬ 
ning order of the Nine 
O’Clock News. 
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A CIGAR LIGHTER CHARGER LEAD 

For when ^ TONY BLAIR and his Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet yesterday came 
under the mosi birter personal 
onslaught yet delivered in 
public by a Labour MP. 

In a book by Brian 
Sedgemore. the backbench 
Labour MP. that his col¬ 
leagues will probably find 
more amusing than shocking. 
Mr Blair is accused of being 
an ''eminently forgettable bar¬ 
rister" whose face is "distorted 
by a fixed grin". Mr Sedge- 
more's analysis of Mr Blair's 
political ideology is no more 
flanering. 

He claims Mr Blair has 
"hijacked a political parry in 
the pursuit of personal power" 
and is a “supporter of selective 
education for his own family ". 
a reference to his decision to 
send his son to a erant- 
maintained school. 

The book continues, in simi¬ 
larly caustic vein, that Mr 
Biair “hides himself away 
with his nappv-rash advisers” 
and “accepts money to run his 
private office From a slush 
fund, the Industrial Research 
Trust, whose benefactors are 
unknown”. 

In The bisider's Guide to 
Parliament, published on Oc¬ 
tober 16. the left-wing MP for 
Hackney South and Shore¬ 
ditch rips into many of Mr 
Blair's Shadow Cabinet mem¬ 
bers with similar austo. The 

warts-and-a 11 descriptions are 
listed in a section under the 
head ing “The Real Who's Who 
of Politicians”, as would be 
compiled by their political 
opponents. 

Harriet Harman, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary', is 
described as “human being 
who turned into a maneater" 
who failed to “master the 
complexities of economic anal¬ 
ysis". Jack Cunningham, the 
immacufaiely-dressed Shad¬ 
ow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary, is lampoonki as 
Alderman Vanity, “the vainest 
MP in the House of Com¬ 
mons". while John Prescon. 

Sedgemore: rips into 
fellow MPs with gusto 

the Labour deputy leader, 
might be said by his oppo¬ 
nents to be struggling with 
literacy, a male chauvinist 
with a big ego and difficult to 
work with. 

Ron Davies, the Shadow 
Welsh Secretary, is ranked in 
Mr Sedgemore's venomous 
tome as another vain front¬ 
bencher. having had the gall 
to have his teeth capped. 
Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, is savagely criti¬ 
cised over his decision not to 
stand for the Labour leader¬ 
ship and is reported to have 
angered his Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues through his friend¬ 
ship with Peter Mandeison. 
Mr Blair’s adviser. 

The sexual proclivities of 
many MPs are hinted at or 
openly described by the long- 
serving MP whose main pre¬ 
vious claim to fame was as a 
writer for Private Eye. under 
the soubriquet Justinianfor- 
themoney. 

Bores of Westminster are 
listed as Euro-sceptics Bill 
Cash. Tory MP for Stafford, 
and Nigel Spearing, Labour 
MP for Newham South. 

Although the book is billed 
as “explosive", most of its 143 
pages comprise commonly- 
known tittle tattle of the West¬ 
minster corridors and an 
exhaustive compilation of 
facts gleaned from cuttings. 

Hattersley exposed as party’s new outside left 
MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

FROM the Brighton podium 
yesterday, Roy Hattersley 
confronted his new hero's 
pedestal on ffre Left with a 
fastidious shudder. He had 
movingly restated beliefs he 
has held' for 40 years. But so 
headlong has been new 
Labour's Rightward rush 
thaL simply by slaying still. 
Mr Hattersley has moved 
From centre-Right to far-Left. 
Now the comrades fnew 
comrades?" one delegate 
asked) love him. .An unlikely 
demagogue, the famous es¬ 
sayist stood, bemused. A 
strange sound assailed those 
fleshy ears. 

They were cheering. Cheer¬ 
ing him. They were standing 

up! Maybe they wanted to 
lynch him? He is used to this. 
Hattersley hesitated, accept¬ 
ed that the impossible had 
occurred — he had pleased 
me rabble — and. eyeing the 
scene like a pudding he 
wasn't sure he had ordered, 
received their cheers. One 
recalled Wind in the Willows 
when Toad of Toad Hall 
becomes the hero of the 
ferrets and weasels. 

Il is not easy to picture the 
great gastronome manning 
the barricades with Dave 
Ncllisl. but we may have to 
ny. Along with Lii Davies, 
new Labour's thought-police 
may now ban him. I left the 
hall. and. passing a full- 

colour portrait of Tony Blair 
on the cover of Management 
Today. walked down onto 
Brighton's shingle beach. 

It was deserted. The sea 
rolled in. To my left a young 
couple stood by the waves in 
motionless embrace. On the 
skyline the giant arms of a 
funfare octopus-ride — the 
Palace Pier's “Sensational 
Ranger" — scissored the air. 
To my right the drowning 
chandelier of the ruined West 
Pier tottered through the 

breakers. By my feet was a 
skull-and-crossbones Dan¬ 
ger-Mines. 

Onto the beach walked a 
score of cameramen, the 
Shadow Defence Secretary. 
David Clark, and one Times 
reporter. With them came a 
group who had buried dud 
landmines under the shingle 
and would now “find" them 
for the cameras. I must have 
taken new Labour too much 
to heart for 1 assumed this 
was a sales pitch for 

landmines, and that Mr 
Clark had been invited to 
approve or an explosion. But 
if was a protest against 
landmines. Clark put on a 
spacesuit with helmet and. 
wielding a mine-detector, 
began a Chuck Berry 
crab walk across the shingle, 
swinging his detector as 
though strimming an explo¬ 
sive herbacious border. 

The cameramen ignored 
him as they were waiting for 
Glenys Kinnock- Clark — 
lonely, fatuous: Godfrey in 
Dart's Army — was left 
strimming the shingle. An 
anti-smoking person with a 
giant cardboard cigarette pos¬ 
tured by the waves. Glenys 

Kinnock arrived, dressed as 
an air hostess. She had not 
brought Neil in case he fell 
over. 

Clark was pushed away. 
Spuming the helmet (it's 
harder U> look caring in a 
helmet) Glenys donned the 
space jacket and grabbed a 
toddler, Angela, who had 
been raced up in a pushchair. 
Cradling the two-year-old, 
Mrs Kinnock pointed disap¬ 
provingly at a piece of shrap¬ 
nel and told the child it was 
horrid. Angela looked in dan¬ 
ger of putting it up her 
nose. The cameras whirred 
(“Glenys, could you go that 
way. Looking at Angela now 
.. .T The toddler, a natural. 

was now upstaging Mrs 
Kinnock and faces an uncer¬ 
tain fate. For an unforgivable 
moment i fantasised that the 
mine might not be a dud. 
What a photo op! 

The cameramen, Glenys, 
the toddler and crew, depart¬ 
ed. The cardboard cigarette 
departed. On the wind came 
the chant of a Hari Krishna 
group. On the pier the Sensa¬ 
tional Ranger scissored on. 
On the beach the young 
lovers continued to embrace, 
frozen in passion, for all the 
world oblivious of what had 
just happened. 

Perhaps nothing had. 

Conference, pages 12.13 

MP puts the knife into 
Commons colleagues 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

Tough regulations are demanded to safeguard vulnerable overseas students 

ogus university traced 
:o flat in east London 

By David Charter and John O’Leary 

A SELF-STALED university 
college that launched a re¬ 
cruitment drive across 20 
American campuses was 
traced by The Times Iasi night 
io an answering machine at a 
flat in Hackney, east london. 

The case of Islington College 
of London, which claims to be 
“a new British university sec¬ 
tor college” with 2.000 full¬ 
time students, prompted fresh 
demands for tough regula¬ 
tions to safeguard overseas 
students. 

The call for a statutory 
framework came from college 
watchdogs who said that only 
100 out of 3.000 privare col¬ 
leges had joined a voluntary 
inspection scheme. It follows 
the departure of 15 students 
from Wamborough College, 
near Oxford, who claimed 
they were misled into believ¬ 
ing they were attending the 
ancient university. 

International student offi¬ 
cers from at least 20 American 
universities were invited in 
March by Richard Williams, 
the assistant director of Isling¬ 
ton College of London, to a 
London conference to learn 
more about the institution. A 
second letter offered them 
$5,000 (£3.300) each to attend 
followed by $4,000 per stu¬ 
dent. adding ‘naturally, any 
arrangements that we work 

out will always be kept confi¬ 
dential between us". The lener 
added: “1 have personally 
discussed rhis plan with five 
overseas advisers from four 
US colleges. They all thought 
it would make a great deal of 
sense as a retirement plan to 
provide a much needed sup¬ 
plement to their own college 
pensions (usually not very 
high)". The first ‘ lener was 

real City' and Islington Coll¬ 
ege. Tom Jupp. college princi¬ 
pal. said: "We tried to 
investigate this because it 
clearly appears unethical, but 
the phone was never an¬ 
swered. We could never estab¬ 
lish if it even existed." 

Last night The Times spoke 
to the occupant of the top floor 
fiat in Navarino Road. Hack¬ 
ney. Sonja Hood, who lives at 

The street in Hackney given as the college address 

taken so seriously by Ameri¬ 
can university staff that an 
alert about a possible sting 
was put out on the Internet. 
Fears appeared to be con¬ 
firmed by the second letter, 
signed by the college chancel¬ 
lor. named, bizarrely. Lord 
Warning of Si Innge. No 
universities are believed to 
have sent money to the college. 
However, at least one student 
travelled to London and arri¬ 
ved on the doorstep. 

Investigations by trading 
standards officers were trig¬ 
gered after one concerned 
.American tutor alerted the 

the college's address, said she 
was paid "a couple of hundred 
pounds” to take messages 
from American universities. 

The arrangement began in 
March and she broke it off in 
May after being bombarded 
with calls. She said she was 
put in touch with Mr Williams 
by an Australian friend, w ho 
was now travelling in Europe. 
Ms Hood said: “It was one of 
the sillier things 1 have done 
but it made me money and it 
seemed legal enough even if it 
was not completely ethical.” 

She added: "This guy just 
wanted messages taken for 

him for a month or so but we 
became deluged with calls at 
all times of the day. 1 never 
met him. I felt an idiot and I 
would like to get to the bottom 
of it. I don't know w hether the 
organisation exists or not." 

She said »he had no tele¬ 
phone number for Mr Wil¬ 
liams. who would call her for 
details of the messages from 
America. These have dried up 
since the summer, she said. 

Robin Laidlaw. Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the British Accredita¬ 
tion Council, said; “We think 
there should be regulation 
because bad money drives out 
good. The independent sector 
is important as a route into 
universities for overseas stu¬ 
dents. but there is very little 
information about the col¬ 
leges. We don't even know the 
full size of the sector." The 
Government abandoned ac¬ 
creditation in 1982. and minis¬ 
ters have refused previous 
demands to reinstate the 
system. 

Hildegarde Thomas, over¬ 
seas study adviser for the 
University of Virginia, said 
she played along with the 
Islington College of London at 
first to try to investigate it. 
but pulled out when it wanted 
to use her name on publicity 
material. 

Mrs Thomas said: “1 feel a 

The house where a woman was paid to take telephone calls for the college 

great responsibility towards 
my students so I check every¬ 
thing out thoroughly. 1 think 
this one was definitely a scam. 
Offering $4,800 for me to fly 
over first class with my hus¬ 
band to London sounded too 
good to be true. 

“A couple of times a year we 
get these kinds of things from 
Britain but it is generally 
trading on the Oxford or 
Cambridge name." 

The Higher Education 
Funding Council for England 

confirmed rhe college was not 
publicly funded. The Depart¬ 
ment for Education and Em¬ 
ployment said; “Islington 
College of London is not a 
recognised UK college. It is 
not illegal to call yourself a 
college and we could only take 
action if they said they 
were offering UK-recognised 
degrees." 

Hackney Borough Council's 
trading standards officers 
called off their own investiga¬ 
tion when the trail went cold. 

Spokeswoman Louise Muddle 
said: “No offence seems to 
have been committed but we 
cannot say anything about 
this organisation because we 
cannot find out anything more 
about it." 

Mr Jupp said: “We tried to 
investigate this because it 
dearly appears unethical, but 
we have never managed to get 
the phone answered. We were 
never able to -establish if it 
even existed.". 

Abortion 
order on 
handicap 

girl, 17 
A mentally handicapped girl 
aged 17 Had an abortion on a 
judge's orders, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. Mr Justice 
Pringle said she would have 
been unable to cope with 
pregnancy, motherhood or 
having the child adopted. 

The girl referred to only as 
S. was U weeks pregnant 
when the judge gave his 
ruling after a private hearing 
in the High Court in Belfast 
In a reserved judgment re¬ 
leased yesterday, he said ter¬ 
mination of the pregnancy 
was dearly in the girl's best 
interests, although he 
emphasised that each case 
was different 

The matter was brought by 
the Western Health Board 
which had previously made 
the girl a ward of courtA 
consultant gynaecologist had 
given evidence that the girl 
aid not know she was preg¬ 
nant A psychiatrist had said 
that if the pregnancy contin¬ 
ued. a mental breakdown 
was a strong possibility. 

Drugs seized 
Police seized two million 
capsules of the sleeping pill 
temazepam from a lorry in 
Frltham, west London. De¬ 
tectives believe the haul was 
destined for Scotland, where 
thousands of addicts abuse 
the drug, often mixing it with 
heroin. Two men were bring 
held yesterday and two more 
were released without 
charge. From next month 
possession of temazepam 
without a prescription wUl be 
illegal. 

Land Rover blow 
The Army’s traditional ambu¬ 
lance. supplied by Land 
Rover since 1948. could soon 
be replaced by an Austrian 
all-terrain vehicle after a 
Ministry of Defence procure¬ 
ment committee recommend¬ 
ed against buying British. 
Michad Portillo, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is due to 
make a decision by (he end of 
the month after trials In 
which the Pinzgauer is said 
to have out-performed the 
Land Rover. 

Cabinet council 
Lambeth Council in south 
London is to pay nearly 
£500.000 a year to recruit six 
“highly ambitious” executive 
directors to transform the 
discredited local authority 
into a showpiece. The execu¬ 
tives will have wider powers 
and responsibilities than tra¬ 
ditional local government 
chief officers and form a kind 
of cabinet developing strate¬ 
gies, planning and ensuring 
coordination, as well as run¬ 
ning their own departments. 

Obscure choice 
Edinburgh has beaten Ox¬ 
ford as (he location for a new 
ffim based on Jude The 
Obscure. Thomas Hardy's 
novel was set in the fictional 
town of Christminster. which 
was based on Oxford. How¬ 
ever. the producers chose 
Edinburgh because its cob¬ 
bled streets, Georgian archi¬ 
tecture and winding doses 
looked older. Many of the 
buildings in Oxford had been 
deaned recently and looked 
too pristine. 

Carey plea 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, 
condemned, the destruction 
of mosques and ethnic cleans¬ 
ing in the former Yugoslavia. 
Speaking in Cairo, he said: “I 
understand Muslim fears 
that much of this was aimed 
at eradicating Islam from 
Europe. Sometimes the fears 
and misunderstandings of 
long-estranged faith commu¬ 
nities are deliberately exploit¬ 
ed, and violence and murder 
replace dialogue." 

Yachtsmen ahoy 
Sir Robin Knox-Johnston, 
who single-handedly circum¬ 
navigated the world, started a 
search for 200 amateur sail¬ 
ors willing to pay up ft) 
£21,000 to take part in a 
round-the-world race. The 
ten-month race; umpiring a 
fleet of identical yachts, mil 
start from London next Octo¬ 
ber. Hie 14 planned stops 
indude Hong Kong just be¬ 
fore its handover to China. 
Applicants should ring 01858 
545706. 
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Rail discount is scrapped 
By Gillian 

A DISCOUNTED rail ticket 
offer ha 5 been stopped 

! because ir was attracting the 
wrong kind of passenger? 

ScotRail staff, who are nor¬ 
mally obliged to tell travellers 
of the cheapest method or 
setting to their destination, 

I say the)' have been threatened 
with disciplinary action if they 
tell passengers about the 33 

i per cent discount available for 
travelling on the Argyle line 

j from Glasgow to Lanark. 
! The discount was brought 
| in last month to reward Inhg- 

suffering users of the line, 
which has been dosed for ten 
months because of flooding. 
When it reopened on Scpiem- 

BOWD1TCH. SCOTLAND CORR 

ber 24. passengers buying 
tickets for journeys starting or 
finishing at any Argyle line 
station east of Bridgeton were 
given a one-third discount, 
the offer runs until Saturday. 

it did not take long for 
passengers travelling to Glas¬ 
gow' from destinations such as 
Ayr and Largs to realise that 
they could save hundreds of 
pounds on their season rickets 
if they bought rickets to 
Bridgeton but disembarked at 
Glasgow Central Station. 

An annual ticket from Ajt 
to Glasgow costs £1.204 but an 
annual ticket from Ayr to 
Bridgeton costs £506.70. Al¬ 
most 100 of the discounted 

annual tickets have been sold 
in rite past ten days. ScotRail 
staff who were advising cus¬ 
tomers that thty could save 
money by busing an Argyle 
line ticket believed they were 
doing passengers a service but 
one ScotRail employee, who 
would not be named, said: 
“Staff are now being threat¬ 
ened with disciplinary action 
for advising customers on how 
to save money.” 

A spokesman for ScotRail 
admitted managers had con¬ 
sulted lawyers about the loop¬ 
hole but wz:re told there was 
nothing that could be done. 
He denied threatening disci¬ 
plinary action. 
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ihould pay off 
10m legal bills 

From Ian Brodie in los angeles 

0.3. SIMPSON'S personal 
lawyer said yesterday lie is 
nopmg id profit from his 
acquittal by using television, 
tne medium thai carried every 
facet of his double murder 
trial and which aided "with 
millions transfixed in America 
and elsewhere around die 
world by the final moments. 

But this time there wbuld be 
a difference. Viewers would 
have to pay to see Mr Simpson 
in his first full interview since 
the verdict. 

Negotiations were under 
way between his agents and 
executives in Las Vegas who 
specialise in pay-per-view 
events such as championship 
boxing. One idea was for the 
interview to be conducted by 
Lany King, die ubiquitous 
celebrity host often criticised 
for asking soft questions. . 

Estimates varied wildly 
over how much Mr Simpson 
could earn from this endeav¬ 
our. but all pointed to a yield 
running anywhere from $10' 
million (£6.45 million) to $60 
million. At least he would 
have enough to pay off his 
defence team, whose bill is 
expected to reach $10 million. 
Pay-per-view boxing often 
costs as much as $50 for a 
world heavyweight fight 

Confirmation that Mr 
Simpson will try to turn a 
profit when be does speak out 
came from Robert Kardash- 
ian. his personal lawyer and a 

friend, who took charge of Mr 
Simpson’s garment bag on his 
return from Chicago after the 
murders and never let the 
prosecution see its contents. 
“Q-J. has a lot to say and he 
wants to teDT the public how he 
reds.” Mr Kardashian said. 

Otherwise, Mr Simpson 
seems unlikely to regain the 
profitable advertising en¬ 
dorsements he enjoyed before 
his arrest when he was a 
spokesman for Hertz and a 
football commentator on 
NBC On Madison Avenue, 
the prospects were considered 
unlikely that any name brand 
would take a chance on him 
now, given that polls show 50 
per cent of Americans consid¬ 
er that he is guilty. 

Questions continue to be 
raised over whether television 
helps or hinders tile adminis¬ 
tration erf justice. The legal 
profession is divided, with 
same lawyers and judges in¬ 
sisting that coverage alters the 
nature of cases. Others are 
convinced that hearings are 
untainted by the camera's 
presence. 

The impact of the Simpson 
trial’s televirion coverage will 
be felt for years to come. 
Already there are courses 
devoted to the case at Ameri¬ 
can law schools. Broadcasters 
and lawyers wall long debate 

Defence ‘dream 
team’ splits over 
racism charges 

BvIanBrodie 

A CLASH of egos that had 
simmered beneath the surface 
of O.J. Simpson's “dream 
team” burst into the open with, 
angry charges of racism and 
vows never to speak to each 
other again. 

The feud was taken public 
within hours of the verdicthy 
Robert Shapiro, originally 
leader of the defence, who 
attacked Johnnie Cochran for 
going against an earlier deci¬ 
sion that race should not and 
would not be part erf the case. 

Mr Shapiro told Barbara 
Walters of ABC News: “Not 
only did we play the race card, 
we played it from the bottom 
of the deck.* 

He said that the change of 
strategy was embraced after 
Mr Cochran took over leader¬ 
ship of the defence with Mr 
Simpson’s approvaL Mr Sha¬ 
piro said he was “deeply 
offended” by Mr Cochran's 
dosing address to the jury in 
which he compared the racist 
attitudes of Detective Mark 
Fuhrman to Hitler and the 
Holocaust 

Mr Shapiro, who is Jewish, 
said: “The Holocaust stands 
alone as the most horrible 
human event in modern civili¬ 
sation. With it came Hftier 
and to compare him in any 
way to a rogue cop in my 
opinion was wrong." 

He said that he would never 
work with Mr Cochran again. 

Cochran: “We played 
the credibility card" 

and did not attend a celebra¬ 
tory dinner for the defence. 

Mr Cochran expressed sad¬ 
ness that Mr Shapiro had 
chosen the .immediate after¬ 
math of the trial to express his 
bitterness. He said Mr Sha¬ 
piro was possessed by demons 
that needed exorcising. 

He said he could not agree 
that they played the race card 
from tiie bottom of the pack 
“We didn't play the race card, 
we played the credibility 
card.” As for the Holocaust 
comparison. Mr Cochran said 
it was Dot intended to trivialise 
the deaths of millions of Jews. 
He was less conciliatory, how¬ 
ever. over comparing Mr 
Fuhrman to Hitler, saying it 
was a sensitive issue for blanks 
to hear a police officer saying 
he wanted to kQl them. 
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whether the camera’s presence 
prolonged the trial or other¬ 
wise impinged on die adminis¬ 
tration of justice. 

The O.J. effect goes far 
beyond the media and legal 
circles. Millions of Americans, 
drawn into a giant national 

. classroom, have learnt how 
' tiie law works, warts and all, 

from their direct experience of 
die evidence and from die 

. legion of legal experts who 
' commented on the proceed¬ 

ings. Erom now on, Ameri¬ 
cans called for jury service will 
know what to expect. They will 
be alert to the grandstanding 
wiles of defence and prosecu¬ 
tion lawyers and the whims of 
judges. They will discern 
when constant interruptions 
and objections are simply 
irritants. They will recognise 
long-winded defences that 
have spared no cost and those 
that are ill-prepared. 

Televised trials are also a 
lure for successful iaywers, 
who see them as a golden form 
of free advertising. It is hard to 
imagine that Johnnie Cochran 
wfl] ever go short of clients 
after his performance on be¬ 
half of Mr Simpson. Yet 
opening up the courts for all to 
see still meets with disapprov¬ 
al by the top nine justices in 
the land, the United States 
Supreme Court, who bar the 
cameras from their own bench 
as an unnecessary distraction 
and have been instrumental. 

Acquittal 
highlights 
juiy taste 
for protest 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

TO MANY outraged white 
Americans. O.J. Simpson’s 
acquittal was ultimate proof 
that black jurors today will 
quite literally let a Mack man 
get away with murder. 

Professional jury watchers 
say predominantly black ju¬ 
ries are increasingly using 
their power to protest against 
broad racial injustice regard¬ 
less of evidence before them — 
a contention bolstered by 
several higfwjrofile cases. 

In 1990. a jury of ten Macks 
and two whites acquitted 
Marion Barry, black Mayor 
of Washington, of all but one 
of 14 charges arising bom an 
FBI “sting” operation that 
filmed him smoking crack 
cocaine in a hotel room. A US 

district judge later accused the 
jury of “anarchy". 

In 1992, predominantly 
Made jurors acquitted Mack 
men mined beating a white 
man, Reginald Denny, dur¬ 
ing die Los Angeles riots. 

The Won Street Journal 
yesterday recalled a 1990 case 
in which an all-black jury in 
Washington acquitted Darryl 
Smith of murder. One juror 
disclosed that most of Ms 
colleagues believed Mr Smith 
was guilty but had bowed to 
holdouts who “didn't want to 
send any more young black 
men to jafl”. 

On average. 17 per cent of 
American criminal court 
cases end hi acquittals, but in 
cities where most residents 
axe Mads; the figure shoots up. 
Washington’s acquittal rate is 
nearly » per cent. Detroit's 30 
per cent, and in New York's 
Bronx it is 47.6 per cent 

The Simpson verdict on 
Tuesday brought cries of pro¬ 
test from white Americans 
and demands for reform of 
the criminal justice system 
yesterday. One snap poll 
showed 60 per cent of whites 
still believed O.J. to beguihy- 

By contrast 90 per cent of 
blacks believed tiie verdict 
was correct Polls show two- 
thirds of Macks believe die 
white-run system is racist 
Black defence lawyers, such 
as Mr Simpson’s Jolmnie 
Cochran, stand a big chance 
of success when inviting blade 
juries to send a message of 
protest to the world. 

Some legal scholars argue 
such activist juries are a 
legitimate American tradi¬ 
tion. The Journal recalled 
how jurors in colonial times 
acquitted defendants of polit¬ 
ical crimes against the British 
Crown, and how Northern 
jurors acquitted people har¬ 
bouring runaway slaves. 

Nor is such activism limited 
to blacks. An afl-whiie jury 
acquitted four white LA police 
officers of the videotaped 
beating of a black motorist 
Rodney King, in 1992. 

Ben Marin tyre, page 20 
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Simpson celebrates^ a party at his^Los Angeles mansion after he vwalked free from the court 

after a limited experiment, in 
keeping them out of all federal 
courts, in stale courts, tele¬ 
vision is firmly established. 
Cameras are banned in only 
three of the 50 states — 
Indiana, Mississippi and 
South Dakota. The remainder 
allow them in under a variety 
erf guidelines;. 

In the Simpson case. Judge 
Lance Ito’s failure to control 
the lawyers' behaviour in 
court was more at fault than 

the cameras, according to 
Fred Graham, chief anchor¬ 
man for Court TV', the cable 
network offering 24-hour cov¬ 
erage of trials which saw its 
audience increase 500 per cent 
for the trial. “The camera does 
not affect court process: that 
depends on the judge.” Mr 
Graham said. Others criti¬ 
cised Judge Ito for allowing 
arguments by both sides to 
run on endlessly. 

Questions of media co\ er¬ 

ase obstructing American jus¬ 
tice have been raised before. 
In 1925. an infamous trial was 
held in Tennessee to challenge 
the state’s insistence thar evo¬ 
lution classes in state schools 
must follow the biblical exam¬ 
ple and not argue that people 
were descended from apes. 
The trial was the first to be 
broadcast by radio, allowing 
two flamboyant lawyers. Clar¬ 
ence Darrow and* Williams 
Jennings Bryan, to orate blun¬ 

deringly across the land. 
Newsreel cameras and still 
photographers clogged the 
court, adding to the judicial 
dreus. 

By contrast, the Simpson 
case, with only a remote- 
controlled camera high on one 
wall, was a model of decorum. 
But the Dancing Itos. a late- 
night television comedy 
troupe of look-alikes, were a 
serious blow' to his honour's 
dignity. 
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From Giles Whitt ell 

IN StMI VALLEY 

C4UF0RNIA 

“IF YOU disagree with the 
verdict, switch on your lights." 
said a radio talkshow host as 
rush-hour traffic on ihe Ron¬ 
ald Reagan Freeway wound 
over the' Si mi Hills to this 
white commuter enclave north 
of Los .Angeles. By 5.30pm. an 
hour before dusk, the road 
was ablaze with headlights. 

There were no riots in Simi 
Valley as news of O. J. Simp- 

REACTtON 

son's acquittal sank in. But in 
Los Angeles, where Rodney 
King's assailants were acquit¬ 
ted by a white jury- in 1992, 
sparking riots, there was disil¬ 
lusion — in contrast ro the 
jubilation across much of 
black America. 

JoAnn Jolman. 38. a Simi 
Valley housewife, said: “It’s a 
disgrace to us and to the 
United States. 1 was saddened 
for the families because some¬ 
one got away wirh the perfect 
crime: the crime of the centu¬ 
ry.” Sergeant Bob Gardner, of 
the Simi Valley police, said he 
thought the verdict proved 
thar “nowhere in the world is 
the question of guilt or inno¬ 
cence so irrelevant in a crimi¬ 
nal trial” as in Los Angeles. 

The verdict has split the 
country' along racial lines. 
FTOn Hardin. 20, a black 
woman from South-Central, 
said: “I'm glad he got off. 
because of the police." 
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Court is told the media waged a campaign of hate against soap star’s boyfriend after his arrest 

Judge condemns ‘scandalous’ trial by tabloids 
By Andrew Pierce 

JUDGE Royer Sanders listed sev¬ 
eral “scandalous" examples where 
the press had broken rules govern¬ 
ing court reporting as he halted the 
Geoff Knights case. Mr Knights, 
boyfriend Jr iheEastEnders actress 
Gillian Taylforth. was charged 
with wounding and assault on 
Martin Davies, her chauffeur. 

Judge Sanders said: “It is alleged 
that the defendant appeared, and. 
perhaps misunderstanding the sit¬ 
uation. set about Mr Davies in a 
vicious and sustained attack which 
caused him serious injuries." Mr 
Knights was arrested. Miss 
Taylforth also claimed she was 
injured by him. The press was 
quickly on the scene. 

“From then on what one would 
have expected to be rreated as sub 
judice became an opportunity for 
certain newspaper editors to take it 
upon themselves to try Mr Knights 
in their columns without giving 
him a hearing." the judge said. 

The media should have been 
extra cautious after Mr Knights 
was charged but only 24 hours later 
the Daily Mirror ran a fronr-page 
story with an alleged account by 
Mr Davies of what had happened. 
Mr Knights was shown in hand¬ 
cuffs near the headline "I'm terri¬ 
fied of that man". The Sun carried 
the aileeed attack with a headline: 

-«*».-* p. -i. 
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Bust jaw,_nose,cheekandMack 
eyes,, he is like ELepha^l^an 

Geoff Knights and Gillian Taylforth: several examples of the newspaper coverage that Judge Roger Sanders said was “outrageous and oppressive" 

“Two black eyes, bust nose and jaw 
like the elephant man”. Another 
declared: “EasiEnd Gillian’s driver 
is scarred for life say cops." 

The Daily Star said that Mr 
Knights had gone “berserk with an 
iron' bar" after catching his lover 
“fleeing into the night with a new 
man". But. said the judge, there 
appeared to be no evidence of any 
weapon having been used although 

it was fair to point out that Mr 
Davies's injuries were extensive. 

The judge said the Daily Star’s 
coverage appeared to be complete 
invention. TTie next day. he said, 
the same paper carried a large 
article with the comment: “He may 
lose an eye". 

In a double-page spread in the 
Daily Mail. Lynda Lee-Putter 
"graphically described" the alleged 

events and mentioned Mr 
Knighis's previous convictions. The 
committal pnxeedings were only 
weeks away and Miss Taylforth 
was a main” prosecution witness. 

“To many it may seem that Ms 
Lee-Porter has written the next 
episode of EastEnders to the poten¬ 
tial jury, many of whom will have 
read this article." the judge said. 

Three days later, on May 16. 

there was a "disturbing develop¬ 
ment". Miss Taylforth made a 
statement to the police saying she 
did nor wish to pursue her allega¬ 
tion of assault against Mr Knights, 
did not wish to attend court and 
did not want to give evidence about 
the alleged attack on the driver. 

She wrote in the statement: “ I feel 
that I am physically and mentally 
unable to endure the trauma of 

attending court in respect of this 
matter, and feel it would be 
prejudicial to my health to do so. I 
also feel that I am unable to give 
evidence against Geoff Knights due 
to the Fact that he is the father of my 
young daughter." 

That, said the judge, put the 
Crown Prosecution Service in diffi¬ 
culties. But the fact remained that 
Miss Taylforth was not released as 

a witness and was fully bound at 
die committal proceedings. It also 
had to be borne in mind that much 
of the “so-called" evidence pro¬ 
duced by press witnesses in court 
was discredited as being un¬ 
reliable. 

The judge said: “What does 
emerge strongly from the docu¬ 
ments I have studied is that certain 
reporters were determined to run a 
hate campaign against Knights, 
unchecked fry their editors and 
without any regard to the interest 
of justice." 

The People reported that Mr 
Knights had been placed in custody 
because he had breached his bail 
by contacting Miss Taylforth. The 
Doily Mirror, the Daily Express 
and The Sun reported his release 
three days later. 

Each paper, he said, referred to 
allegations against Mr Knights 
even though they knew the trial 
date was feed. 

“There could now be no more 
obvious example of deliberate acts 
being done which were calculated 
to prejudice a fair trial." said the 
judge. 

“I have absolutely no doubt that 
die mass of media publicity in this 
case was unfair, outrageous and 
oppressive," he added. 
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Tempestuous 
partners are 
no strangers 

to melodrama 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE tempestuous relation¬ 
ship of Geoff Knights and 
Gillian Taylforth has been as 
colourful as die script for the 
soap character she plays in 
EastEnders. 

Mr Knights, a one-time 
millionaire property dealer, 
car salesman, and now busi¬ 
ness consultant has rarely 
been out of the media spot¬ 
light since their seven-year 
relationship began. 

As he left Harrow Crown 
Court yesterday Mr Knights, 
40. even drew a link with 
O. J. Simpson, the star of an 
albeit bigger media artins. “I 
could feel forO. J. last night at 
6 o’clock. He had eight to 10 
hours of suffering. I could feel 
for him." Mr Knights said. 
"The relief — you can’t ex¬ 
plain it," he said. 

like O. J. Simpson. Mr 
Knights was looking forward 
to going home to celebrate. 
Asked about a reunion with 
Miss Taylforth. he said: "We 
are very happy." Miss 
Taylforth, who was to have 
been a key prosecution wit¬ 
ness in the trial, was "over the 
moon", he added. 

Since she became famous, 
the life and times of Gillian 
Taylforth. 40. who plays the 
downtrodden owner of the 
Albert Square “caff” have 
become better known than 
Kathy Beale's. __ 
Miss Taylforth 
is the original 
East End girl 
made good. She 
was an un¬ 
known actress 
before the series 
was launched. 
She celebrated 
her 40th birth¬ 
day in August as 
Mr Knights lan¬ 
guished in jail 
for defying a 
judge's order not 
to see her. He is 
no stranger to 

C She turned 
up for work 
in a pair of 

dark glasses 
which came 
to feature in 

her wardrobe 
more than 

once 9 

the courts — he has convic¬ 
tions for causing actual bodily 
harm and criminal damage 
and has been sentenced to 
three months in prison. 

The couple met in a wine 
bar in 1988 and one year later 
had their first bruising, but 
often lucrative, otcotinter 
with the tabloids when Miss 
Taylforth ordered Mr 
Knights to leave their home in 
Whetstone, north London, 
after a row. 

in September 1989 the ac¬ 
tress crashed her car driving 
away from Mr Knights’s 
home. They denied they had 
been arguing. In April 1990 
they split up after a tabloid 
newspaper reported that a 

topless model claimed she 
had been seeing Mr Knights 
behind Miss Taylforth’s back. 
Days later they were reunited. 
The reunion made the papers. 

When Miss Taylforth dis¬ 
covered in 1992 tiial she was 
pregnant, with their child 
Jessica, the couple had al¬ 
ready agreed to split up. 

In April 1993 Gillian 
Taylforth turned up for work 
in a pair of dark glasses, 
which were to feature in her 
wardrobe more than once, to 
conceal a blade eye. She 
blamed it on Jessica. 

On the same day the tab¬ 
loids were running allega¬ 
tions that Miss Taylforth had 
an affair with an EastEnders 
scriptwriter and had been 
attacked by Mr Knights when 
be found out 

The most damaging per¬ 
sonal episode for the couple 
came in October 1994 when 
they lost a libel action against 
The Sun. Miss Taylforth had 
been accused by the news¬ 
paper of performing a sex act 
with Mr Knights in their car 
on a slip road off the Al. She 
lost the case and the legal Ml 
was estimated at £500.000. A 
book about Gillian 
Taylforth’s life quickly fol¬ 
lowed in an attempt to pay off 
the costs. 

In January the couple were 
_ engaged in 

another war of 
words when she 
was arrested for 
drink-driving 
after being in¬ 
volved in a car 
crash. Jessica, 
aged three, was 
in the tack seat 
Two months lat¬ 
er Mr Knights 
was fined £2,000 
after launching a 
karate-style kick 
against a police¬ 
man and throw¬ 
ing him down a 

flight of stairs. TbeDaity Star 
branded him Beast Ender on 
its front page: The bizarre 
incident occurred after Mr 
Knights had telephoned the 
police and said: "A woman 
has been beaten up by a 
bloke According to ber, she 
has broken heir nose" When 
the police arrived Miss 
Taylforth was nursing a 
bleeding nose 

In April there was the 
accusation of intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm involv¬ 
ing Mr Knights and Martin 
Davies. Last night the couple 
were thought to be celebrat¬ 
ing after his trial was called 
off — their on-off relationship 
back cm again. 

Find out how our Credit 
Cards can win you over. 

Turn to page 13 

BAMK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 
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>loids Nouveau riche add 
to 

Jestuous 
lers art 
rangers 
i od ram 

By Andrew Pierce 

. - BRITAIN has a record 49.ti00 
. millionaires, with- the. ^ap 

f. narrowing between self-made 
' and inherited fortunes,: ac¬ 

cording to figures published 
• yesterday. 

In 1988. according to Inland 
Revenue statistics, there were 
only 18.000 millionaires. The 
soaring value of the Stock 

■ Exchange, after its crash in 
-■ 1987, is an important factor 

behind the rise. 
The National Lottery has' 

- created 120 millionaires alone 
in the last year. The “fat cat" 
directors of the privatised 
industries have, also made an 
impact Cedric Brown, the 
chief executive of British Gas, 
is expected to feature on the 
list soon. 

Figures released by Date- 
monitor. the finandal .ana¬ 
lysts, show that 21 per cent of 
the millionaires are self-made, 

iup 2 per cent on 12. months 
ago. Almost one third, 29 per 
cent, inherited their wealth. : 

But the figures are often 
paper fortunes based not oh 
the value of the bonk assets 
but on land, property and 
suck market holdings. , 

The size of legacies has 
increased sharply. In 1977 
there were, 44 estates worth 
more than £1 nttilEon. In 1987,: 

Platt confirmed as 
millionaire by transfer 

according to the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, 362 people left estates 
worth more fliari £1 million. In 
1990 the figure was 535, a rise 
of almost 50 per cent Some 44 
per. cent of the estates are 
accounted for in property. 

More than 1.8' million 
people now have more than 
£50,000 in savings and invest¬ 
ments. not including land or 
property, whkh can be turned 
into liquid assets. Date- 
monitor said that inheritance 
tax was beginning io hit the 
value of estates passed 
through the. generations: 

The Treasury confirmed 

Time running out 
for lottery winners 

BY ALEXANDRA FjREAN. MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

HOLDERS of two Nat¬ 
ional Lottery tickets! 
bought in April have until 
11pm today to daim prizes 
of £67J48 each.' Cametof. 
the game's organiser, yes¬ 
terday irfged players to 
check their homes and 
bdongnigg for the winning. 
tickets from the lottery 
draw of April 8. . 

Since me -lottery was 
launched last; November: 
£20 million has notbeen 
churned. There is a 180-day 
Unfit fordaJms and the two 
missing tickets, bough* im : 
April 7 and ^.yrinbecome 
worthless after today.- *.... 

The tickets matched five • 

numbers and the bonus 
number. - The winning 
numbers that week were 
H17,2^ 2A 42 and 47, and 
the bonus number 34. One 
of the Jidids was bought 
from a food store in Ley- 
ton. east London; the other 
at a newsagent in nearby 
ZtibfdL 

The biggest prize still to 
be daimed is £942&from 
the August 19 draw. Money 
not danned goes to good 
causes.. 
EXThe Sports Council yes* 
Eerdtqr awarded £104 HtO- 
lion to 66 projects in its. 
seyendt>rimn4 of. lottery 
cashgnnis. Ji';,-. 
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] School is 
| dosed by 
1 stinging 

;; I spiders 

drat the number of high 
earners has increased rapidly. 
There are now more than 
20,000 people earning more 
than. £200.000 a year com¬ 
pared with 4,000 in 1983. 

New millionaires include 
Uz Hurley, the actress and 
model, whose £1 million annu¬ 
al contract with Estee Lauder 
has put her in the super-rich 
bracket Susan Hill, the au¬ 
thor. is also a newcomer. 
David Platt, the England foot¬ 
baller transferred to Arsenal 
from Sampdoria for £4.75 
million in July, is also a 
millionaire. 

In the business world David 
Lkjyd. the captain of the Davis 
Cup . squad, became a multi¬ 
millionaire when he sold his 
chain of sports chibs to 
Whitbread. Barry Houghton, 
who founded the St Helens- 
based Rainford Group with 

. £1.500. floated the company 
for £68 million. Jung Chang, 
the author of Wild Swans, a 
best seller, earned £4.7 million 
in 1994. 

A spokeswoman for 
Datamohitor said: “Among 
millionaires and people with 
over £50,000. the fastest grow- 

. ing sector is those who work 
for a living. 

“Over the next ten years 
those people, ‘high net worth 
individuals' will increase 
dramatically." 

Divorce settlements are cre¬ 
ating a further breed of mil¬ 
lionaires and foreign 
nationals moving to Britain 
have also swelled the number. 

Philip BeresforcL editor of 
the Sunday Times Richest 500 
guide, agreed with the figures. 
“Since the Inland Revenue 
conducted their survey in 1988 
the stock market has gone 
through the roof. 

“The fop500are worth more 
than £40 million each, the top 
1.000 are worth more than £20 
million each, and the top 5,000 
are worth more than £5 mil¬ 
lion each,” he said. 

The -Datamonitor spokes¬ 
woman added: “Traditionally 
the wealthiest people in the 
UK are those who nave inher¬ 
ited their weatlh with estates 
passed down from generation, 
inheritance tax has eroded 
this wealth arid there are now 
more opportunies. for entre¬ 
preneurs and ambitious indj- 
ryiduals ‘ to create wealth 1 
through their own efforts." .... 
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Georgina Christoforou yesterday: given an apology, compensation and a promise, in her fight to be a linesman 

Woman wins ‘milestone victory* to 
wave the flag for football equality 

By John Young 

A WOMAN football enthusi¬ 
ast celebrated a “milestone 
victory" yesterday after claim¬ 
ing that riie had been refused 
employment as a linesman. 
Soccer officials gave her an 
apology, compensation and a 
promise to adopt a n on- 
discriminatory selection poli¬ 
cy approved by the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 

Georgina Christoforou. 26. 
a police communications of¬ 
ficer and qualified referee, 
had sued the South East 
Counties League, which con¬ 
sists largely of the youth 
teams of large London dubs 
such as Arsenal, Tottenham 
Hotspur and Queens Park 
Rangers. After more than two 
hours of discussions, a settle¬ 
ment was readied without a 
formal hearing at the indus¬ 
trial tribunal. in Croydon. • 

Announcing the settlement. 
Jane Dighton. Ms Christofor- 
ou’s solicitor, said her client 
had applied to be induded in 
the league’s register of lines¬ 
men for the 1993-94 and 1994- 
95 seasons. She had been 
rejected on each occasion. All 
the linesmen were men. Ms 
Christoforou complained she 
was not accepted because she 
was a woman. 

Under the settlement, the 
respondents had agreed to 
implement non-discrimina- 
tory selection procedures 
within six months. Die previ¬ 
ous procedure had caused 
people to believe that it dis¬ 
criminated against women, 
Ms Dighton said. That had 
never been its intention. Die 
league regretted injury to her 
fadings and had agreed to 
pay compensation on condi¬ 

tion that the total was not 
disclosed to the media. 

Outside the tribunal Ms 
Dighton said it was the first 
time that any football league 
had been required to operate 
a rule against discrimination. 
It was “a milestone for 
women in football". League 
officials would now meet the 
commission for advice. 

Ms Christoforou has been a 
“passionate" football player 
since primary school and 
referees in the Suburban 
Football League when not 
working as a civilian at 
Strearttam police station. She 
said; “! am delighted by the 
outcome” 

Kenneth Goldman, for the 
league said it had been a 
realistic outcome to bring 
cases to a tribunal was an 
expensive business. There 

had never been any discrimi¬ 
nation in the league he said. 

There would be no 
objection to Ms Christoforou 
applying to be placed ou the 
register, but he- understood 
that she no longer wished to 
proceed with the South East 
Counties League. That was 
described by Ms Dighton as 
“news to me". 

The Football Association, 
the sport's governing body, 
said yesterday that there were 
no national statistics for the 
number of women referees or 
linesmen. But one woman, 
Wendy Toms, was on the 
Football League's list 

“An increasing number of 
women are getting involved 
in the game at the lower 
levels," a spokesman said. 
“We would encourage dubs 
to make places available." 

By Michael Hornsby 

PUPILS at a school on the Isle 
of Wight were enjoying an 
unexpected holiday yesterday- 
after an invasion by poisonous 
spiders. 

The Bembridge Church of 
England Primary School, 
which has 117 boys and girls 
aged between five and nine, 
will remain dosed until Mon¬ 
day while pest control experts 
get rid of die creatures. 
’ Henry Kirby, the headmas¬ 
ter. said: “As might be expect¬ 
ed. the children are thrilled. 
We are assured the spiders are 
not especially poisonous but. 
as we could not be sure how- 
young children might react to 
a bite, it was decided to dose 
while the infestation was dealt 
with." 

Teachers at other schools on 
the island were sent an infor¬ 
mation pack by the county 
council yesterday and urged to 
keep ah eye out for other 
colonies, which belong to the 
species Steatoda nobilb. a 
native of the Canary Islands. 

The Bembridge school first 
became aware of the spiders at 
the beginning of the summer 
holidays when Helen Blake, a 
classroom assistant, was bit¬ 
ten on the shoulder. “It was 
like a wasp sting." she said. 
“When l looked at my shoul¬ 
der 1 had a mark like a nettle 
sting. By the time 1 went home 
that evening the bruise was 
about the size of a saucer." 

Little attention was paid to 
the incident until last week 
when the headmaster came 
upon a dozen more of the 
creatures, which are black and 
about a third of an inch long, 
lurking behind filing cabinets. 

A specimen was sent to the 
medical entymology centre at 
Cambridge University for 
identification. Ian Burgess, 
the centre’s deputy director, 
said: “The milder winters we 
have had in the last ten years 
may have allowed a few 
colonies to become 
established." 

Mr Andrew Rankin. QC. did 
not defend Timothy Clayton, 
barrister’s clerk, jailed for 
theft at the Old Bailey (report, 
September 29} but gave evi¬ 
dence on his behalf as to 
character. Defending counsel 
was Mr Orlando Pownall. 
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Car gang 

priceless 
prototype 

By Kexin Exson 

MOTORING EDITOR 

THIEVES who stole a secret 
prototype car and the trailer 
on which it was being trans¬ 
ported dumped the vehicle — 
priceless to rival manufactur¬ 
ers — and made off with the 
trailer, worth only a few 
hundred pounds. 

A spokeswoman for Re¬ 
nault. the car's maker, said 
last nighh “They clearly had 
no idea what they' had. 
Fortunately for us. we now 
have the car back." 

The blue Safrane. with 
French registration plates 
and packed with innovative 
fearures. was being taken 
from Renault's headquarters 
in France to Peterborough 
for testing at Perkins, the 
diesel engine specialists, 
when it was stolen from the 
Pavilion services on the M2 
at Farthing Comer. Kent. 

A Safrane executive car 

The prototype version of the Safrane was packed with secret information 

costs between E16.000 and 
E26.000 in the showroom, but 
the prototype is understood 
to have been re-engineered to 
be among the world's quiet¬ 
est and cleanest cars. Renault 
has been testing devices to 
cut vibration from its execu¬ 
tive cars to make them as 
quiet as a Rolls-Royce. 

The diesel engine is be¬ 
lieved to have been engi¬ 
neered to create fewer 
emissions than current pow¬ 
er packs and offer up to IOO 

miles to the gallon. Perkins, 
which has nearly 500 engi¬ 
neers trained to test vehicles 
for noise and vibration as 
well as exhaust emissions, 
was due to run checks on the 
prototype. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said: "We’re just glad 
to have it back." 

Either the thieves, who 
unhitched the trailer from its 
towing vehicle and made off 
with it and the car in the 
middle of the nighL were 

baffled by the secret technol¬ 
ogy. which Renault declined 
to talk about last night, or the 
trailer was of more Interest to 
those with an eye an easy 
money. Having dumped the 
Safrane and its secret cargo 
of information that car- 
makers the world over would 
have been delighted to learn 
about, they are presumably 
content to be the possessors 
of a four-wheeled trailer con¬ 
taining all the technology of 
a handcart. 

Solicitors challenge report on standards 

Consumer group accuses 
lawyers of shoddy service 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

SOLICITORS are too often 
handing out shoddy, inappro¬ 
priate advice and charging 
wildly varying fees for the 
same work, according to a 
survey of SO law firms across 
the country by Which?, the 
Consumers' Association 
magazine. 

The damning report in 
which a team of investigators 
posed as clients, paints a bleak 
picture of the quality of advice 
handed our to members of the 
public w ho choose a solicitor 
ai random. 

The survey prompted a furi¬ 
ous response from the Law- 
Society which ana eked the 
magazine's research methods 
and” accused it of a "publicity 
stunt." Martin Mears. presi¬ 
dent said: “This could be the 
saddest example of sound-bite 
survey yet" 

The survey team was in no 
position to criticise anyone, he 
added, as the model advice 
against which they tested so¬ 
licitors was “wrong in one key 

soucrroRS1 charges 
Job Prices quoted 

Drawing up a lease £350 

m 
Changing your name by deed poll_El 00 

•Biw« on a (rarfitfu pmpflny 

area. After dose examination 
of their research methods, one 
can be forgiven for believing 
that this article is simply a 
publicity opportunity far 
Which? magazine, rather than 
a serious attempt to look at 
service given by solicitors to 
their clients. 

“Of ail the professions, solic¬ 
itors offer the most compre¬ 
hensive package of protection 
for clients who had suffered as 
a result of poor advice, and we 
are continually striving to 
improve even further the stan¬ 
dard of service given to our 
clients." 

Four consumer-related 
problems were put to solicitors 
in the survey. The investiga¬ 
tors said that, in most cases, 
solicitors failed to come up 

From 29th 
British Midland 

4 times daily to 

On 2‘«h October. Briirih Midland l.niiKhi-% a new 

ver.'ice from London Heathrow to Zurich. 

Extremely iwod new- for aavone who requldriv vnii- 

Switzerland on budnt-w. 

Ever, weekd.v.. there will be 4 fluliD. with our <'7hi 

bcimt the fir* into Zurich and our 2"1'» the to return 

at night. So you'll be able to enjoy a fniujer day in Zurich. 

You'll dbo enjov lower tare-. 

Our Diamond EuroClaw fares can save you as much 

as £l'.>0. compared with liriti-h Airways and Swissjir. 

Only Bncsh Midland dies you Business Class io Europe 

for the same east as an Economy flight with other airlines. 

If you'd like farther details, call British Midland on 

0345 554 554 or contact vour travel apent. 

With our new service to Zurich, you II have a bit more 

tunc on vour hand' while you're there. 

British Midland 

with whar the association says 
is the best advice. Often it 
would have cost clients need¬ 
less money. In some cases, the 
legal advice was actually 
wrong, the association 
maintains. 

In a problem about rising 
damp, only three out of 20 
firms were reported to have 
given correct advice: in the 
case of a faulty, newly built 
driveway, only one did so. 

Clients were usually left in 
the dark on charges, and the 
final bill varied enormously, 
with the most expensive quota¬ 
tion being 17 times higher than 
the cheapest. 

Only one firm out of 40 was 
said to have advised correctly 
an a driveway problem, and 
almost half reportedly failed to 
advise that there were alterna¬ 
tives to legal action. Only one 
in four was said to have 
mentioned legal aid. and only 
two asked if the client had 
legal expenses insurance. 

Helen Parker, editor of 
Which?, said: “Solicitors owe 
a duty to their clients to give 
the best advice. Too often, 
advice is shoddy and consum¬ 
ers can lose out. wasting time 
and money and even going 
court unnecessarily." 

The survey, which took a 
team of researchers several 
months, breaks new ground in 
being the first which seeks to 
evaluate the quality of legal 
advice. On charges, the team 
of investigators found only a 
handful gave any idea of likely 
cost. One firm charged £88 

just for an initial interview 
and letter, although the aver¬ 
age for this was £65. With 
some problems, such as the 
rising damp and faulty drive¬ 
way. half gave free legal 
3dvice on the telephone. In 
some cases, letters confirming 
the advice followed, ana 
charges for those varied from 
£9 to £59. 

For buying a £75,000 free¬ 
hold house with no chain, the 
quotes ranged from £117 to 
£750 in England and £1,350 in 
Scotland, which indude any 
commission the solicitors earn 
from life insurance. Which? 
comments that “it pays to shop 
around" although reputation 
and expertise are also factors. 

Keith Richards, senior law¬ 
yer at the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. said: “Although sane 
solicitors stood out for being 
prepared to give free advice on 
the telephone, we were horri¬ 
fied at some of the advice 
being handed out and the way 
some solicitors were not pre¬ 
pared to admit they did not 
know about a problem.” He 
added that most people would 
go to only one nlidtor. 

Mears: said the survey 
gave wrong information 

How clients were 
told to take the . 
‘wrong’ action 

The "clients" took four prob¬ 
lems to solidtors (Frances 
Gibb writes). They were: a 
defective driveway; a mis¬ 
leading house survey that did 
not disclose rising damp: a 
new sofa that turned out to be 
defective; and a newly bought 
secondhand car being re- 
claimed by a hire purchase 
company. 

Eigbteen months after con¬ 
struction, the brick driveway 
collected water each time it 
rained, and weeds were grow¬ 
ing through. The client had a 
guarantee but could not trace 
the company. The drive cost 
£3,000 and he had paid a 
deposit of £75 by credit card. 
The solidtors should have 
advised a claim against the 
credit card company under 
the Consumer Credit Act 1974. 
Only one of 20. Richard 
Buxton of Cambridge, gave 
the right advice. Several said 
they did not know the credit 
card company was liable. 
One said that, as only £75 was 
paid, there could be no daim. 

The dient said she had a 
survey from two years before, 
when she bought her house. 
The surveyor, employed by a 
building sodety, did not men¬ 
tion serious damp problems. 
A more recent survey found 
damp and wet rot, she told the 
solicitors, which the second 
company claimed should 
have been picked up by the 
first Repairs were estimated 
at £3.000. Only three firms 
correctly advised that the di¬ 
ent could daim the difference 
between the original valua¬ 
tion and the value of the 
bouse with damp. Which? 
said that the solicitors should 
have mentioned that to avoid 
expensive legal action, cheap¬ 
er alternatives were available, 
such as arbitration schemes 
(two solidtors mentioned this) 
or the building society om¬ 
budsman (one solidtor* men¬ 
tioned). Much money might 

have been .spent lni Tegal 
action and 'going .To court 
when there were other op¬ 
tions, Which? said. The Law 
Society said yesterday that 
such advice would have been 
wrong. As the house was 
bought before June 1994, the 
building sodety ombudsman 
could not deal withthecase.it 
said. 

The dient with the faulty sofa 
said it had been bought 
recently for £950. it had 
broken and been repaired 
once, but broke again. The 
shop refused to do anything. 
Only four out of 20 solicitors 
gave the best advice. Three 
suggested writing a letter to 
the shop and then claiming in 
the small-claims court if nec¬ 
essary. Several firms said the 
goods amid be rejected, al¬ 
though Which? said that was 
“highly unlikely". Two ad¬ 
vised using a lawyer to take 
action. The wrong advice 
would have led to expensive 
legal action trying to daim a 
refund. 

The dient with the second- 
bard car said she had discov¬ 
ered that the vendor had 
bought it on hire purchase 
and had not finished paying. 
The hire-purchase company 
was now demanding the car 
back, she told the solicitors, 
adding that she had known 
nothing about the hire-pur¬ 
chase agreement Six of 20 
solidtors wrongly said that 
the car did not belong to the 
client A further two said that 
it probably did not belong to 
her. Only seven were correct 
in saying that the car was 
legally hers. The other five 
would not give advice over the 
telephone. Had she followed 
the wrong advice, she would 
have returned the car to the 
hire-purchase company and 
then — assuming she discov¬ 
ered her rights — would have 
faced a legal battle to have it 
returned. 

Find out how our Credit 
Cards can win you over. 

Turn to page 13 
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Whilst the mirror remains intact, 

convention doesn't. 

Until now, you could either buy an 

estate car with loads of space that 

resembled a wardrobe on wheels, or 

a better looking model that would 

struggle to find room for a piece of 

furniture from Lilliput. 

The new Citroen Xantia Estate, 

however, possesses looks that would 

put many a saloon to shame, yet has 

60 cubic feet of flat, unobstructed 

loadspace, making it one of the most 

capacious cars in its class. 

Whether it% fully loaded or com¬ 

pletely empty, the Xantia Estate 

behaves impeccably at all times 

thanks to the unique self-levelling 

suspension for which the Xantia 

saloon is already renowned. 

The Xantia Estate is available 

with a choice of petrol and turbo 

diesel engines, with prices starting 

from just £13,850? 

Phone 0800 262 262 if you'd like 

to know more about the estate that 

will never reflect badly on you. 

CITROEN XANTIA ESTATE 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN 

,«rjcAirriA«TW*’ -« «*■» ”SSESESESZ^ “• C0"ReCI * n“E 0F °°IM 70 
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A mortgage is the biggest consider* 

financial commitment most people will Some pi 

ever make. But few people regularly simply be 

You con lose out by sticking to 
the mortgage you took out in the 
first place • Mr Cecil Smith. Middlesex 

review their mortgage arrangements, ofmortga 

despite the fact that changing to a they wol 

more competitive mortgage can be one their mi 

of the best ways of saving money. moving hi 

We recently surveyed one thousand Amo 

people to find out if they had could me 

considered changing their mortgage. 

Some people hadn't considered it 

simply because they didn't know it was 

possible, while others 

9 saw a mortgage as a 

in Hie deal for life, to be filed 

away and best forgotten 

about. Surprisingly, 53% 

of mortgage holders in our sample said 

they would only think about moving' 

their mortgage when they were 

moving house. 

Among the people who knew they 

could move their mortgage, a lot of 

them felt that it probably wasn't worth our usual rate. Over the life of the 

the hassle or expense. They felt the mortgage, this would equate to 

time taken filling in forms could be 7.8% APR. On top of this, all costs 

better spent doing other things. of property valuation are included 

However, most people were * . « 

to«al„ unaware of the size o, Y°° « SOrted yOUF 

the savings they could make. mortgage, whal’s the point of 
Far example, our current ChOOgiOg ft? It’s jUSl more 

transfer offer means that munmHiMN it 

if you moved a £40,000 • • • • 

endowment mortgage to Midland and in the offer. If you would like more 

took advantage of our 3.59% discounted information or a quotation, visit 

rate, you would save up to £1.500 vour local Midland branch or call 

in your first year, compared with us free on 0800 494 999. 

The listening Bank 

Member HSBC Group 

(or more information call 0880 494 999 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Survey conducted by NOP Consumer Market Research, 18-20 August 1!S5. Typical example uf variable rats mortgage: a £40,000 endowment mortgage over 25 years writfr 12 net monthly repayments of 
£10621 at 359%. followed by 288 net monthly repayments of £235.19 at 755%. and a final payment of f40,Q0Q payable on maiurny of a life pahey. Total gross amount repayable £117.756.04. The fust year saving has 
been calculated by taking the difference between the interest payments on a £40,000 endowment mortgage at 3-53% compared to the ament standard Midland variable mortgage rate of 755%. 
In addition to the above figures, premiums fur an acceptable endowment policy are payable. AD rates and 7.8% APR are ranabto. All offers subject to availability, security and status. FuH details of the tree transfer offer 
are available on request it does not apply to properties in Scotland. Northern Ireland. Channel Islands md the Isle of Man. A charge will be taken over the poperty-and appropriate life potlcyfie^. 

Midland Bank pfe Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority am] advises only on its own life assurance, pensions and unit trusts.AT/15 . 

Is il worth moving your mortgage iust to save 
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MPs call for ministers to end ‘disgusting trade5 in mass-produced pedigree pups 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

PUPPY farms have become a 
serious threat to the mental 
and physical health of Brit¬ 
ain’s dog population, accord- 
mgto tiie National Panfry 
Defence League, whose find¬ 
ings have prompted MPs to 
call for tighter controls on 
mass breeding. 

The league reports that 
mass production of pedigree 
dogs by ncm-spedalist breed¬ 
ers has increased foe number 
of sick and maladjusted pets 
being treated by vetsJ - -- 

Eager Gale, Conservative 
chairman of the all-pErty Par- 
tiamentaiy group on animal 
welfare, called oh ffie Govebr- 
ment yesterday to end "this: 
disgusting trade’. The MP for - 
Thanet North. ■$&&'local au¬ 
thorities must be given the. 
power to enter premise^ where 
breeders or dealers are su&- 
pected of breaking their li¬ 
cence condfiSms.. ATI I»g- 

islafion .on dogs shouldcome: 
under (me govooment depart¬ 
ment and oe incoipdrated-in 
one compretensive Act of 
RarHament ‘ . 

- "Thetane has come fcrusto 
tadde this problem, to remove 
once and for all the leasktive 
iKHisensesreJaffngtbdogsand 
to givettei^^authorities, 

■'•and professional bodies the 
powerslhey need to do the job 

■piroeriy,"jtesai(fc . 
V Tnenumber of puppyfarms 
mBritamisnot known. but in 
West Wales, acknowledged to 
be a ' centre rf-fte multi- 

- nuffioupoond industry, there 
are an estimated LQOO at least 
■■The league's report says: 
"Bitches -psed. as- breeding 

: machines are often kept in 
■converted barns or pigsties 

;; and bred twice a year for up to 
1 eight years or until; exhaus¬ 

tion. When th^ can 
breed; they . are sometimes 

- brutally killed or thrown off 
- farms to be saved by local 
rescue organisations." 

Some of the farms house up 
to ISO bitches, each of which is 
capable of producing 12 to 15 
young a year. With puppies 
fetching £100 U) £150 each, 
annual sates income of 
£180,000 per farm is not 
uncommon. The animals are 
supplied to pet shops and 
kennels through dealers. 

The league wants the Breed¬ 
ing of Dogs Act to be strength¬ 
ened. At present, it says, any 
fann with two or more breed¬ 
ing batches can apply for a 
licence from a focal authority. 

Bradley Vmer, a vet treating 
small animals who sits on a 

- committee studying the prob¬ 
lems caused by puppy farms, 
said: “The simplest solution is 
for purtfoasere to buy only 
from specialist breeders rec¬ 
ommended by the relevant 

Puppy farm animate photographed during undercover filming by tbe National Canine Defence League 

breed society and the Kennel 
Club and to insist on seeing 
the puppy with its mother. The 
behaviour and state of health 
of die mother wiQ usually be a 
reasonable guide to the condi¬ 
tion of her poppies.” 

Pat Lamarraft, who lives at 
Shoeburyness. Essex, is a dog 

lover who learnt the hard way. 
Three years ago she bought a 
12-week-oId West Highland 
Terrier for E175 from kennels 
in Essex after seeing an adver¬ 
tisement in her focal paper. 

“I cannot believe now how 
naive 1 was.” she said. 'The 
kennels said they could not 

show me the mother because 
the puppy had been flown in 
from a breeder in southern 
Ireland the previous day. 
When I said the puppy did not 
look very lively, they said that 
was because it had been 
sedated during the flight” 

For the next year. Mrs 

Lamacraft said, she and her 
husband “practically lived at 
the vet's" as the puppy devel¬ 
oped one ailment after another 
and exhibited increasingly ag¬ 
itated behaviour. The dog was 
eventually put down after 
being diagnosed as suffering 
from a severe liver condition. 

Monks in 
the dock 
for water 
extraction 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE monks at Buddast Ab¬ 
bey. who are renowned for the 
potency of their fortified wine, 
were fined £1.000 yesterday 
for taking too much water 
from the River Dart 

A defect in the hydraulic 
sluice gates used by the abbey, 
near Buckfastleigh, Devon, 
went undetected until a 600- 
yard stretch of the river tan 
dry. Tbe abbey, which has an 
annual turnover of more than 
£10 million from its wine, 
honey and crafts, has a licence 
to extract water to produce its 
own electricity. It raises extra 
income by selling excess elec¬ 
tricity to the National Grid. 

Its Buckfast Wine is pro¬ 
duced by adding spices and 
honey to imported French 
wine. The drink has beat 
accused of contributing to 
teenage alcoholism in Strath¬ 
clyde, which accounts for 80 
per cent of British sales. 

The abbey, which was pros¬ 
ecuted in Teignmouth Magis¬ 
trates’ Court by the National 
Rivers Authority, admitted 
breaching its water abstrac¬ 
tion licence. 

Briton in murder 

was 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BRITON accused of mur¬ 
dering a South African tourist 
and dumping his dismem¬ 
bered corpse in Singapore 
harbour told police mat he 
had killed in sefrdefence. a. 
court heard yesterday. John 
Scripps claimed that an \ro- 
ktentified friend later disposed 
of the body. ' . 

Scripps, 35, from Hertford, 
is said to have fold police in' 
Singapore that he attacked 
Gerard Lowe; a South African 
tourist, with? hammer afier 
Mr Lowe, madehcmosexiial 
advances in their shared hotel 
room. He .then fled to- a, 
friends hotel and. paid the 
friend to dispose of the body. 

Assistant . Superintendent 
Gerald Lim. who led- foe 
inquiry into Mr Lowe's death, 
said in Singapore Supreme. 
Court that Scnpps had told 
police: **I was awoken when I 
f&t a hand touching me on my 
buttocks. When 1 looked up. I 
saw Mr Lowe standing over 
roe smiling at roe. 1 freaked 
out”The pair struggled before 
Mr Lowe, 32. allegedly came 
at Scripps with a camping 
hammer. Mr Lowe dropped • 
foe hammer, and Scripps "bit. 
him several times bn the head, 
until he collapsed”. 

Scripps told the polio: 
“Some time later on foe same - 

day. my friend returned and 
. tofo me that there was nothing 
to . worry about as be bad 
already got rid of Lowe's body 
...by tin owing it into a river." 

■ PoBce asked Scripps to identi¬ 
fy foe friend and he replied:''! . 
cannot teH you because if be 
knew be would harm my 
family bade in Britain.’’ 

Jamil Shane, a hotel sec¬ 
urity officer, earlier told the 
court that be saw Scripps walk 
out of : the hotel using both 
hands {(> cany a large black 
suitcase. He returned 15 min1 
utes later without the case.: 
, Scripps told the police that; 
after foe mddmfhe1 flew to 
Phuket, Tfaaflanfc- where be 
again met his friewL. Jtefiw:.! 
flying bad: to^:sSihgaporek 
where he was ageSiaL Petit*' 
witnesses told thecobrt that he 
was carrying several pass¬ 
ports. each with different 
names but many containing 
his own photograph. . 

One passport belonged to 
Mr Lowe and two others to 
Sheila Daxnude ami her son 
Darin, whose dismembered 
bodies were lata- found in 
Phuket Scripps told the police 
that he had never met foe 
Damudes and that the same 
British friend had green him 
their passports. '' 

The trial continues. 
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of buying clothing from a catalogue. 
riini 

At Lands’ End, the Direct Merchants from America, 
il we understand vour sceDtidsm. Millions of our n il we understand your sceptidsm. Millions of our most 
devoted customers felt the same way, once... 

Like you, a lot of Americans had their doubts. 
Could we really deliver clothing so well made - 

at prices so fair - with service as friendly as we 
promised? 

Well millions and millions of customers later, 
the answer is “yes.” And now that we’ve been in 
the UK for over five years, a lot of sceptics on this 
side of the pond are true believers, too. 

One reason is our merchandise. As you can see 
from the examples here, we feature tasteful cloth¬ 
ing in the classic American style. 

And we never stop working to make them better. 

UK, it took some getting used to. In our adver¬ 
tisements and catalogues, we wrote catalog, and 
color and favorite - the way we do in the States. 

But now, we’re well established in the UK 
With a thriving home-from-home in Oakham, 
Rutland. And we’re letting our Oakhamites talk 
their way. 

Which is why we now spell catalogue with a ue. 

Are we finicky? You have no idea* 

ff if s better for you, itis better for us. 
Year after year, we keep going back, adding 

features and construction details others have 
taken out 

Just this year, we introduced a new version of 
our cotton Mesh Shirt - a staple in our catalogue 
since 1983. But our new version has eight major 
improvements. 

We never, ever reduce the quality of a product 
to make it cheaper. 

Where we come from - the good, hardworking 
form country of Dodgeville, Wisconsin - folks 
take pride in doing an honest day’s work. And we 
expect our products to do the same. 

Of course, when Lands’ End first arrived in the 

As Direct Merchants, we always go straight to 
the manufacturers for our goods. 

So we can work closely with them on improving 
our products. 

And then, at the end of the day, we price our 
products fairly and honestly. 

You can call us any time-24 hours a day-and 
talk to a friendly, well-trained British Operator. In 
the comfort and convenience of your home. 

We’ll deliver a few days later. (It will take just a 
little longer for something monogrammed or . 
hemmed.) 

Nicest of all you can’t go wrong. If you don’t 
like something, return it It’s GUARANTEED. 
(And that’s in addition to your statutory 
rights.) 

So, call or write for our free catalogue. Who . 
knows? We may make a believer of you, too. 

Ourstonewashed Square Riggers are 
hardworking - and authentic.. 

Our Drifter Sweater is 
an American classic. (Know another 

classic thafs only £24.50?) 

At Lands’ End, we sell a 
ton of sweaters. But the 
Drifter,™ our ‘‘better cot¬ 
ton sweater," is one of the 
very best sellers. 

• We have it made from a 
strong, silky, long-staple 
cotton from California’s 
San Joaquin Valley. 
Which is carded, then 
combed out to produce a 
luxurious softness. (Some 
folks omit this extra step.) 

It’s yarn-dyed for superb 
colour. And knitted by the 
world’s best knitters-the 
British. Each piece-front, 
back and sleeves-is 
knitted separately to the 
body’s contours, then 
linked together for a 
superb fit (A sweater 
that’s only cut-and-sewn 

to size cannot fit as 
nicely.) 

One result is, the Drifter 
keeps its shape through 
repeated washings. 

These days, most jeans 
bear only a slight resem¬ 
blance to the sturdy 
American jeans of yester¬ 
year. They’re “distressed," 
or skintight, or decked out 
with gimmicks. 

Not our Square 
Riggers.™ Which are cut 
from yam-dyed, pure 
cotton denim. In the 
rugged, 14 3A oz. weight 
that generations of cow¬ 
boys and farmers 
swore by. 

The only difference is, 
we stonewash ours. So 
there’s hardly any 
shrinkage; no stiff- A 
ness or scratchi- . 
ness. They’re like 
well-worn favourites 
right out of the 45§j§§§ 
package. 

There’s a rust- 
proof ripper and 
rivets; x-tacked 
seams on the 
rear pockets .^|j}gSs§ 

Stonewash ed 
Square Riggers 

Men’s 33703CP5 
10096 cotton denim 
£25 (plus £2.95 
packing and delivery) • 

Colours: Antique Indigo, Black. 
Charcoal, Indigo and Tan 

Sizes: Waist 30-44 even. 
plus 31.33.35 and 37 

Wnnenfe 18317CP3 
100% cotton denim 
£25 (phis £2^5 
packing and delivery) 

Colours: Antique Indigo, Black, 
Indigo and Loden 

Sizes: USA even sizing 4-16 
(ask Operator for 
conversion) 

To order, you can call us free of 
charge on: 0800 220 106 
with credit card information 

(MasterCard/Access, Visa, 
AMEX. Delta, number 

and expiration date) 

mm 

Drifter Sweater 

Colours: 

06674CP5 
100% cotton 
£24.50 (phis £235 
packing and delivery) 
Classic Navy, Dark Wine. 
Evergreen. Fawn. Red 
M.LXL 

for strength; 
double- 
stitched 
side seams, j 
Even a J 
watch JEj 
pocket H 

How ^ 

m 

Women's: 06676CP4 
100% cotton 
£24.50 (phis £2.95 
packing and delivery) 

Colours: Classic Navy. Dark 
Wine, Evergreen, Red, 
Soft Sapphire- 

Stzes: S. M.LXL 

many pairs ^ 
would you like? 

To order, you can call us free of 
charge on: 0800 220106 
with credit card information 
{MasterCard/Access, Visa. AMEX. 
Delta, number and expiration date) 
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Our InteH 
Knit Shirt won’t go out of date 

oroutdaispe. 
ten cures 

If we came back in 100 
years, it wouldn’t surprise 
us to see our Interlochen™ 
stiH being happily worn by 
our customers. 

The style is tfzattimeless 
- and that comfortable. 

We use only strong, fine; 
long-staple cotton, combed 
to coax: out its natural soft¬ 
ness. And the interlock 
knit is rich, cushiony but 
breathable. 

Unlike some interlock 
polos, ours isn’t stretched 
in the finishing. So, it 
resists shrinkage later on. 

There’s jersey tape in 
the neck, to be smoother 
against your skin. A 
neatly finished placket. 
Side vents to prevent 

gapping. A collar that won’t 
cuii 

The style is so versatile, 
you can wear it in all kinds 
of situations - and ifll fit 
right ml 
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By Catherine Milton .•' 
SOCIAL S ERVICES ^ ■ 
COKRKSPONMNT 

MULTIPLE sclerosis suffer¬ 
ers fear they may be denied a' 
new drug,hailed as the great¬ 
est advance since the condi¬ 
tion was identified150 years 
agj, because of its cost,, 

Befainterferon. is expected 
to be. licensed m-Britain■ short-- 
ly. and could hdtp the lO per-, 
con of - the country's 80,000 
MS patients who suffer severe 
relapses. But g» drag costs 
E10.000 a year for one patient, 
which Could add up .id an 
annual bill of £80 million, v 

MS sufferers ariaisect tfee 
Government of attempting to. 
ration , the drag after- /rtw» 
Departmait of Health ^ said 
yesterday -that GPs. sbife^d 
refer patients to hospital spe¬ 
cialists rather than prescribe’ 

safd lengthy wardng fistyfar 
some, consultants would mean 
many of those in need-would 
have to wajtfffl-tre^menfc-^Die 
drag has .been licensed in; the 
United Sfatesiar two years., 

The. department_;msasted_ 
there was pp question. .«f. 
rationing. Toedraftgtnddipes • 
advise hospitals to lode synsr 
pathetically at patients, likely 
to benefit in the light of “other 
local priorities".. • 

Ian Deeringp-SrijcL Jjegaifc 
campaigning for the X6e of 
beta-interferon five years ago 
when his son was diaguosed 
with MS,, said; JfFdr the 

into -the private sector mj- 
less^jhie Govamnai^ in- 
crease? {KfljticfmwfiBg by 10 
per cent, the British Destat 
Association said yesterday. 
The pay renew body for 
doctors , and deatigfc.was 
tofeLAal.hiHSi^c^qners 
coatiTm* aied Adr bMb 
bdaige of jmjferftmdmg. 

. BBLIfitK daquuii nfftg 

- BDA ccmnril, said: “Unless 
radical adian (s takes, pa- 
tknts^ai confowtoeipe* ‘ 
rience tocreaang^ £ffiol- 

■ ties hi TecexvjBg treatment 
on tfae^HS>"DesitistoweKe: 
.said to-be suffering stress 
from, financial pressure ' 
mid higher workloads. 

tinffitoaeisa drugthat could 
h^'^ome iufeaers of MS, 

: doe of die world's 'cruellest 
• OTtditipns, and foe Govern- 
i. nK^rt ^ems to be seeking to 
- ratum it because of oost.n 

Wrtr® 60,. * .retired 
avg^-seryain from Grange: 

■ raooth,Carnal Region, is r'9g about.HOXlOO a year 
the. drug far his son 

; Kennetfa, 29. 
, ’ PlPterffrrrifo fifritf wratfim* 

-. of the Multiple Sclerosis Soci¬ 
ety, saidr“I dorL't think the 

r Department of Health is ddib- 
^eratdstegrog^o. ration beta- 
^inferteton but that rnight be 
the effect , if they dont do 

jlp$ fra-cqpsMt^nr appoinlirients." 

1 - He.urged sufierers © be leve¬ 
lheaded about the drag.,'"I 

know it is the first thing to 
come along for 150 years since 

; the condition was first diag- 
'nosed, but others are coming 
along behind.* 
' '.Professor McDonald, also 
president of the Association of 
British Neurologists, said: 
“The view of most consultants 
is that the evidence that beta- 

■ ‘ interfere makes a difference 
to patients' lives is not persua¬ 
sive-" He said the drug could 
help only sufferers with the 
“rdapsmg-remitring’’ form of 
MS, helping to cut their 
debilitating relapses by a 

•; third. 
The drag could cause flu- 

tike symptoms after each jab, 
and depression- “Tbe diagno¬ 
sis of MS is quite tricky and 
one does not want to see 
patients who would not benefit 

; being put on this treatment,” 
Professor McDonald said.. 
. The European Medicines 
Evaluation Agency is expected 
to decide shortly whether to 
gitoti. a. pan-European licence 
for a beta-interferon drug 
caflpd ; Betaferon, manufac- 

: tured by Schering Health 
Care. Tbe company declined 
to comment on the fikdy price 
of the drag but in countries 
where it is already licensed it 
costs between £8.000 and 

- £11,000. Tbe cost per treat¬ 
ment rises when, as in the case 
of beta-interferon, the poten¬ 
tial market for a drag is 
relatively small. 

when cures have a price 
By Nigel Hawkes,science Eorron 

A RANGE of fixpensree new 
drags has raised tte spectre of: 
rationing to control budgets: 
Among them are.are.Tacrine 
for Alzheimer's gjfcease. 
pulmazyme , 
the growth hfttjHaflrgfgsgtna: ~ 
tropin, four Aid&droggajjuids . 

and brta-iriterferan. -- . 
Pulmozyme coste^ODOper- 

patient; per year. ^Iraidd fo 
theory benefit thrtr $iaftfers; 
rf Britain'S 6.0QQ 
sis sufferers- Them fe an even 
higher price for Ceredase far. 
Gaucher's disease, aiaecqa-; 
dition causing lediasgy; it 
costs £50.000 in tbe first year; 
and GO^XX)thereafter:';- -.oV 

Drug aaopanies axg^fhat 
some products are cqietistVe 
because the maiket;is.'^naffl,‘. 
denying them the ecQcinaties 
of scale. In other casei the 
production method'is costly. 
Ceredase is made froip hu- 

wsh pfoocartas, and needs a 
toD-ahdhab^f of die raw ma-. 

: rerial to: make , a - namtii’s- 
snpphr for a^ngle patient . 

• Given a;large maricet. the.; 
companies ■ would develop 
daeape^ ‘production methods 
or synthetic versions: In rare 
dttwsee-thedevekjpmestcods 
cannotbe be justifieeb - .T—M 
. ^Hospital <toig budgets are 
timited, so ,consultants are 
under constant; pressure to. 
keep: cods down. As a result 
drag companies offer them 
deals, providing dru^s at costs. 
far below those Of-high-street 
pharmacists.’ Often patients 
are started on drags by hospi¬ 
tals, then GPs are expected to 
prescribe the same drags at 
much higher cost ; 

These include treatments 
for infertility, growth defiden- 
cyj cancers. HIV. imrmino-.. 
suppressive drugs for trans-.. 
plant patientsi and- fluids 

nedded far home dialysis. GP 
spending on these has risen 
sharply, according to a report 
from the Audit Commission 
last year. In some cases. GPs 
and . consultants have- been 
drawn into argument about, 
who should pay. 
■ - But drags ter comparatively 
rarecoodSons are not the real 
budget-breakers. Tbe Audit 
Comntission reported that 
mare expensive versions erf 
common drugs were a far 
greater cost Wider use of 
generic alternatives would 
save £50 million on the NHS 
drag' budget'of E4 billion.' _. 

Tbe ulcer drug ranitidine 
costs hospitals no more than 
rimetidine — but it costs the. 
NHS almost twice as much 
when prescribed by GPs. 
Many continue to prescribe it 
because it reduces the risk of 
side-effects when taken with 
other drugs. 

Where better to successfully .mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention . Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings.and 

conferences, it’s also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions anddelighrs. ' 

The diy’s sparkling venues regularly play host to 

many of the wbAfs finest pafonners. The hugest, 

best - and loudest - rode bands at our two Arenas. Top 

international orchestras and soloists at Symphpny HalL 

/GhL of course, ffiriniri^iam isfoe horaeforthe 

D’OyJv Carte Ope* uA RoH V 

Ballet Company... ?c§rf^. '; 

MaiditglCC ideal for vfaHozs to *inMI,wn*w 

a recent Comet creiferchcc. Who ;■ 

more 

an dectric 3tmoq*ere? , 

Girl dancer 
dies after 
transplant 

A teenage baDerina who had 
Tj j i t‘ >i «I r • i 11 9 r\ \'r 

died yesterday. Keefey Booth. 
15, had been in intensive care 
smec tite operation at Hare- 
field Hospital, west London, 
which followed an appeal tor 

~a heart . Kedey. of Sheffield, 
was .horn with a condition 

. that meahtonlyfaalfher heart 
was woriting. 

Murder trial 
. RnthNeave, 27. was commit- 
; ted for trial at Northampton 
; Crown Court by magistrates 
at Petohorou^t acmsed (rf 
the murder of her son Rftti 
in November last year. 

Holiday isles 
Fine weather and a weak 
pound helped to attract 2.62 
nutiioD overseas visitors to 
Britain in — a record for 

■ any single month. They spent 
an estimated £13 billion. 

Jagger arts centre 
Pupils at Dartford Grammar 
School m Kent have decided 
to name an arts centre after 
Mick jagger, the Rolling 
Stone who attended the 
school from I954to 1961. 
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The image produced by a magnetic resonance therapy scanner helps to make brain, artery, spine and cancer surgery more precise 

Hospital invests £4m in pioneering scanner 
By N ksel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A REVOLUTIONARY new scanner 
that enables keyhole surgery to be 
done with unprecedented accuracy is 
to go on trial at a London hospital. 

The magnetic resonance therapy 
seamier allows surgeons to operate 
while a picture of the patient’s organs 
is displayed on a screen. The image 
can be used to guide a surgeon's 
keyhole instruments to the exact 

position, making brain, artery, spine 
and cancer surgery more precise and 
safer. 

Tbe surgeon stands inside the 
powerful magnetic field of the scanner 
and must use instruments made of 
ceramics or other non-magnetic mate¬ 
rials to prevent them flying out of his 
hands. The machine, made by Gener¬ 
al Electric in America, is one of only 15 
being made available throughout the 
world in a trial designed to demon¬ 
strate its effectiveness. It has cost St 

Mary’s Hospital in Paddington, west 
London, £2 million, and another £2 
million will be needed lo establish a 
research facility. 

Dr Deborah Cunningham, director 
of radiology, said: “If you ask. it will 
show you a picture of tissue a few 
millimetres ahead of the surgical tool 
or to tin side, so you can see exactly 
what you are doing.” 

Dr Wady Gedroyc. a consultant 
radiologist at St Mary’s, said he 
believes one of the main applications 

would be in “thermal therapy" — 
using heat or cold to kill tumours 
without hurting neighbouring tissue. 
Breast cancers can be destroyed by 
focusing ultrasound on them, causing 
them to heal up. Such operations will 
require no incisions. 

Dr Gedroyc said operations on 
slipped discs, which normally mean 
eight weeks off work, should be done 
as day cases or with an overnight stay 
because they could be completed with 
the patient sitting up. 
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Meacher tries to 
scare would-be 

railway investors 
By James Lam pall 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR trial yesterday to 
frighten off potential investors 
in rhe forthcoming rail privati¬ 
sation by warning them that 
in government it would not 
guarantee ro maintain 
subsidies. 

Michael Meaciier. the 
Shadow Transport Secretary, 
also told rail operators that 
they could face price caps and 
rising track access charges. 
Uncertainty remained, how¬ 
ever. uver how Labour would 
carry our Tony Blair's pledge 
to make a privatised rail 
network "publicly owned and 
publicly accountable-. Party 
sources said that it would not 
necessarily involve full rena- 
tionafisaticn. 

“If there are any investors 
thinking of buying into our 
rail system. I have a message 
for you." Mr Meacher told the 
pari 1 conidTcna' in Brighton. 
"The railways depended on 
public subsidy last year to the 
tune of £1.8 billion. There ean 
be no guarantee from any 
aoNemmcnt that such a subsi¬ 
dy n ill continue indefinitely at 
that level." 

He also said that Labour 
would prevent franchise hold¬ 
ers cutting services to make 
quick profits. "If you want to 
buy a pig in a poke in all those 
circumstances, it's up to you — 

'LABOUR 

but don't come crying to me 
when it all ends in tears." 

The warning came as union 
leaders backed Mr Blair's call 
on Tuesday to bring the rail¬ 
ways back into public owner¬ 
ship. Jimmy* Knapp, leader of 
the R.MT rail union, said: “We 
need an incoming Labour 
government to return the en¬ 
tire railway industry to public 
ownership and accountability, 
with full integration. We wel¬ 
come unreservedly Tony 
Blair's commitment yesterday 
to bring rhat about." 

Yesterday, however. Mr 
Blair refused to say whether 
the parry would ''renational- 
ise" rhe railways. “We wanr to 
see it publicly owned and 
publicly accountable." he said 
in a radio interview. "I am not 
giving blank cheques in this 
area or any other area. We will 
look at the possibility of 

taking it back into public 
ownership." 

Labour sources said that it 
was impossible ro say exactly 
how much would be taken 
back inro public ownership 
because it was uncertain how 
much would be privatised by 
the rime of the next elecrion. It 
might be impossible for a 
Labour government to buy 
everything back immediately. 
“You doni have to say. on the 
first day of a Labour govern¬ 
ment. we have got £14 billion 
and let’s use it to buy back 
shares." one aide said. 

However. Mr Meacher later 
told BBC Radio 4's World At 
One that there would be 
several options open to a 
Labour government. 'There is 
the whole question of SI per 
cent buy-back, there are gold¬ 
en shares, there are bonds. 
There are many different op¬ 
tions. I am not at this stage 
going to give away details." 

During the debate Mr 
Meacher promised a “rail 
renaissance" under a Labour 
government. Labour would 
hind a better-integrated public 
transport network by shifting 
the transport budget away 
from motorway building. Im¬ 
provements would include a 
high-speed rail fink not just 
from the Channel to London 
but to the North and Scotland, 
with connections to the East. 
West and Wales. 

‘Indignity 
of mixed 
wards 

must end’ 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MIXED-SEX hospital wards 
would be abolished by an 
incoming Labour govern¬ 
ment 10 protect the privacy of 
patients. Margaret Beckett 
said yesterday. 

The Shadow Health Secre¬ 
tary was cheered by delegates 
as she called on Stephen 
Dorreil. her Tory counter¬ 
part to "restore dignity to 
patients" by scrapping ar¬ 
rangements that in many 
cases required men and 
women to share wards. 

She said later that the the 
practice bad been forced on 
hospitals by the reduction in 
beds. “We find that there is 
such distress, such hostility, 
to mixed-sex wards that we 
are calling on hospitals to 
phase them out as soon as 
possible." 

Mrs Beckett cited the 
transfer of dinical support 
services to private firms as 
evidence of the Tories' 
“stealthy privatisation" of the 
health service, and said the 
NHS was suffering Us most 
dangerous attack in 50 years. 

The conference backed 
plans to undo most of the 
Tory reforms. The assets of 
NHS trusts would be 
renalionalised: GP fund- 
holding would be replaced 
by GP commissioning in 

which GPs would have great¬ 
er influence over where their 
patients were treated; and 
the internal market and gag¬ 
ging clauses in the contracts 
Of NHS staff would be 
scrapped. But the split be¬ 
tween health purchasers and 
providers would be retained. 

But the sense of unity 

generated by (he condemna¬ 
tion of the Conservatives' 
record was strained by union 
rumblings over publraector 
pay. Rodney BickerstafTe, 
associate general secretary 
of Unison, the 13 million- 
strong public service union, 
pounced on Tony' Blair's 
warning yesterday that a 

Labour government would 
have to say "no" to its union 
backers at some times. 

Mr Bickersfaffe said NHS 
staff were "the most shining 
and polished face in the 
jewel of the public crown". 
He told Mr Blair “We 
cannot keep grinding them 
down, exploiting them." 

Reduction 
in block 

vote wins 
support 

By Jill Sherman 

DELEGATES gave over¬ 
whelming backing yesterday 
to a move to reduce the union 
block vote at party conferences 
to 50 per cent from next year. 

Theconferencealso support¬ 
ed new party rules that pave 
the way for further reductions 
in the block vote and give the 
Labour leadership a range of 
new powers. 

From next year the votes of 
unions and constituency par¬ 
ties will carry equal weight at 
the policy-making annual con¬ 
ference. At present the split is 
70/30 m the unions’ favour. 

The big trade unions have 
made dear that they will not 
tolerate any further reduction 
in their block vote. But the 
previous guarantee rhat the 
union share of the conference 
vote will not drop below 50 per 
cent is absent from rhe new 
rulebook. 

A vote on the new rules was 
carried by 93 per cent. Arthur 
Scar gill, also lost his bid to 
reintroduce the party's com¬ 
mitment to nationalisation in 
the party's constitution. 

Under the new rules, the 
national executive will have 
the power to hold spedai 
conferences to change policy 
and to hold compulsory' bal¬ 
lots of party members. Left¬ 
wingers are worried that the 
ballots could be used to push 
through changes without ref¬ 
erence to the unions or the 
party conference. 
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Kinnock urges 
Britain to join 
landmine ban 

By James Landale, 

LABOUR MPs and MEPs set 
up a mock battlefield on 
Brighton beach yesterday in a 
campaign to ban the produc¬ 
tion and export of anti-person¬ 
nel landmines. 

The group, including David 
Clark, the Shadow Defence 
Secretary, and Glenys Kin¬ 
nock MEP. urged the Govern¬ 
ment to sign up to a United 
Nations convention banning 
the trade in landmines, which 
kill or maim up to 2,000 
people a month. The Govern¬ 
ment bans the sale of some 
landmines, allows the trade in 
“smart" mines, which suppos¬ 
edly have the technology to 
make themselves safe once 
conflicts are over. 

Mr Clark rejected the dis¬ 
tinction. saying that many of 
the "smart" mines did not self- 
destruct. "We are very con¬ 
cerned about the Govern¬ 
ment's complacency on this,” 
he said. "Britain should imm¬ 
ediately halt the export of anti¬ 
personnel landmines of all 
types." 

Mrs Kinnock. who has just 
returned from seeing the effect 
of landmines in Mozambique, 
said it was unacceptable that 
countries produced, exported, 
stockpiled and used land¬ 
mines. About 100 million 
mines are believed to be 
scattered around the world. 

"There is huge support that 
this is a form of weapon that 
should be abolished," she 
said. “Our own Government 
is being the least helpful. They 
are still trying to defend the 
use of these self-destructing 
mines." 

Earlier this week. David 
Davis, the Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister. defended the Govem- 

POUTICAL REPORTER 

Glenys Kinnock on the 
Brighton “battlefront" 

ment’s refusal to accept a full 
ban. “Landmines remain an 
effective defensive weapon." 
he said. “Our own armed 
forces have them and need 
them, [f they had to do without 
landmines, our forces would 
be weakened." 

He said that it would not be 
right to deny other responsible 
countries the right to have 
landmines. He added that 
Britain had not exported any 
for many years. “Our opposi¬ 
tion to a total ban reflects the 
fact that our armed forces 
need landmines and may need 
to import them. It is not driven 
by a desire to export them." 

Redwood accuses 
Blair of policy theft 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

JOHN REDWOOD accused 
Tony Blair yesterday of using 
his right-wing policies to out¬ 
flank the Tory party. 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter claimed thar Mr Blair had 
became the “thieving magpie" 
of British politics in taking 
other people's policies and 
portraying them as his own. 

Mr Redwood confirmed the 
blurring of the Right-Lefr pol¬ 
itical divide by adding that he 
agreed with several' of Mr 
Blair’s policies, such as re¬ 
stricting profits made by mo¬ 

nopoly utility companies. He 
claimed titat Labour had 
poached his ideas for a reduc¬ 
tion in the rate of VAT on fuel 
and the setting up of an 
information superhighway to 
all schools. 
. Launching the first publica¬ 

tion from the Conseravtive 
2000 _ Foundation think-tank, 
he said: “1 think the monopoly 
utilities have been overcharg¬ 
ing and that we need to inject a 
great deal more competition 
and the regulators need to be a 
lot tougher on them." 

“Talk to us for up to 30% 
off your home insurance.” 
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THE trial of bfiek Leeson is a 
step nearer after a German 
Court ruled that he should be 
extradited to Singapore to 
face II of the 12 charges laid 
against him. 

Lawyers acting an behalf of 
Mr Leeson. the trader blamed 

. By Robert Mnuen ■ 

entry Exchange (Simex). Only 
one charge* that erf falsifying a ■. 
document was thrown out on 
die grounds that it was not 
punishable under German 

The court ruling is ahlow to 
Mr Leeson’s legal team, head- 

forthe ESfiOmi&ioncoIlajKsettf ed by Stephen Pollard, .of 
Barings, said that they would 
appeal the decision to the 
German Federal Constitution* 
al Court, foe lugheri legal 
authority in the country, with¬ 
in the one-month *wiy»iymft_ 

The Frankfurt court yester¬ 
day upheld the extradition of 
Mr Leeson, who is being 
detained in the city’s Hoedjst 
prison, on three charges: of 
forgery, two of defaming 
Barings Futures Singapore) 
and six. of defrauding, the 
Sizg^pore International Mon- 

Deficit 
cutting 

by IMF 
'. By Janet B6sh ‘ y 

• . 
THE International ^Vlooe- ■ 
tary ftmd yesterday said 
the European single'cur-- 
reacy is unKkdy by .the 
1999 deadline hut urged 
governments not to use the 
slippage in the Maastricht 
timetable as an excuse to. 
go sofi an cutting deficits.- 

In its World Economic ', 
Outlook, presented af its 
annual meeting in Wash¬ 
ington. the IMF included 
Britain in these strictures, 
saying it is important fbr^ 
Britain to avoid, slippages 
in Its efforts to cut public 
borrowing. It warned the 
Government not to indulge 
in “fiscal -backsliding" ^be¬ 
cause of a buBctup in 
hopes of Budget tax cuts. 

In general, the IMFs 
report on Britain was-unr- 
controversial arid dose to - 
the Treasury's view of de- 
vetopments. The IMF re¬ 
vised growth this year 
down to 2.7 per cent from 
the 3.2 per cent it forecast 
in May. Rnr 1996, the IMF 
is predicting growth afZ9 
per cent The Treasury's . 
Summer Forecast put this 
year at 3 per cent toad next 
year at 2.75 per cent. 

The IMF praised efforts 
by central bankers to bring 
important currency, refer' 
tionships more into fine 
with economic fundamen¬ 
tals but said the dollar 
could do with a little 
strengthening. It said that 
there was scope to -cut; 
interest rates in Germany 
and Prance but gave warn- . 
jng against further US rate 
cats. 

The IMF remained 
gloomy about Japan, pro-' 
dieting growth this year of 
only 05 per cent It said • 
ti^ there stiB signifi¬ 
cant risks to Japan’s finan¬ 
cial sector and said that th£ 
authorities should conttor. 
ue to provide die system 
with ample lkpkfily to 
avoid 

Kingsley Napfey, which had 
hoped Id have either the case 

. thrown out altogether or have 

' hal?E^iard Kempf, 'Mr 
Leesoa's German lawyer who 
brrike the news to the trader in 
his ceD. said: “The reasoning 
of the German Court appears 
In various respects to he. 
inoonsastent and wrong in- 
few-.- 

MrFoQard added: "There 
axe clear-grounds for appeal 
against the decision to extra¬ 
dite in respect of at least eight 
of the remaining dharges** “ 

Hans-Hermann Eckert. foe 
Frankfort public prosecutor, 
told: The Times: “I will now 
send all die papers and doca- 

: meats' relating to the case to 
tbe Ministry of Justice in 
Bonn.T think that the derision 
to appeal the court's decision 
to me Constitutional. Court 
will jffohaMycoly prolong foe 
extradition process far a short 
while. Sinceno other country 

■has appEof fbrhis extradition 
. I ran see no . reason to' dtafl- 
enge the courts decision." .. 

, He continued; Tf Gnat 
Briiam had applied eariier on 

the process then, who. 
knows,, it. might have been a 
very different situation. 1 hear 
thiatqpfoionmEngland.is that: 
there are many things in¬ 
volved in this case such as 
diplomatic niceties and close 
business links. Our embassy 
in Singapore has conducted a 
very -morough review of the 
standards oflaw and jurisdic¬ 

tion in the country and has 
concluded that Mr Leeson will 
get a fair trial" 

The one slim chance that 
Mr .leeson could still be 
brought back to the UK to face 
possible trial is expected to be 
dosed off today or tomorrow. 
A private prosecution brought 
by investors who lost more 
than. £50 million in the 

is likely to be 
up formally by the 

Serious Fraud Office before 
being dropped again on Fri¬ 
day. The investors framed the 
Perpetual Noteholders Action 
Grottp. which last week ob¬ 
tained eight summonses 
against Mr Leeson on charges 
of fokeanenunring and nhtam- 

ing money by deception. 
The SFO has already stud¬ 

ied foe papers and it is 
understood that James Key¬ 
lock. foe SFO lawyer in charge 
of foe Barings investigation, 
and George Staple, the direc¬ 
tor of the SFO, still bdi eve that 
the action group's case is not 
as strong as that rtf foe 
Singapore authorities. 

David Hand, of S J Benvia 
flte solicitor acting for the. 
bondholders action group, 
said: “If foeSFO takes over the 
action purely to discontinue it, 
without good reasoo. we 
would argue that it is an abuse 
erf process. The Singapore 
charges against Mr Leeson 
are very narrow, whereas our 
rase brought in a UK court 
means tbe whole stray about 
the collapse of Barings would 
have to be told." It is expected 
that if the SFO goes ahead 
with its plan to drop the 
private prosecution the action 
group wiS seek, a judicial 
review of tbe derision._ 

Pennington, page 27 
Risk control, page 30 

Clare Turnball. of Union Bank of Switzerland’s emerging markets sales staff, was 
among 200 women in foe City who abseiled down a nine-storey building in London’s 
Finsbury Square yesterday, cajoled by Royal Marines, to raise an estimated £20,000 for 
Motivation, a charity that helps to produce low-cost wheelchairs in developing countries 

Seat 
output 
By Colin Narjbrough 

VOLKSWAGEN. Europe’s 
biggest carmaker, has agreed 
to cut production at Seat, its 
troubled Spanish subsidiary, 
by 30 per cent, to meet tough 
European Commission condi¬ 
tions for state aid. 

Karel Van Miert the Com¬ 
petition Commissioner, said 
the agreement, which will 
chop 5-6 per cent off the VW 
group's European output, 
would in return provide EU 
approval for a 46 billion 
peseta (£234 million) subsidy 
from the Spanish Government 
for restructuring. TTie an¬ 
nouncement followed talks in 
Brussels with Juan Manuel 
Eguiageray. the Spanish Min¬ 
ister for Industry. 

Brussels failed in its at¬ 
tempts to force EU Steel¬ 
makers to adopt its master 
plan for shedding surplus 
capacity’, but has become in¬ 
creasingly demanding where 
state subsidy for restructuring 
in any industry is concerned, 
insisting that overcapacity 
must be removed, 

The Spanish Government, 
which has sought to rescue 
Seat, has until the end of foe 
month to give its final re¬ 
sponse to Brussels. A spokes¬ 
man for VW said that group 
headquarters was “very satis¬ 
fied" with foe terms offered by 
Mr Van Mien. 

The spokesman pointed out 
that the capacity cuts were 
specific to Seat only and were 
based on foe production level 
achieved in 1993. Since then, 
big capacity cuts have already 
been made. Capacity at VW*s 
own plants and at other 
marque subsidiaries would 
not be affected. 

Formal complaints to Brus¬ 
sels from rival carmakers 
prompted foe commission to 
launch an investigation in 
June into the subsidy for Seat, 
which the Spanish authorities 
sought to present as for re¬ 
search and development rath¬ 
er than restructuring. 
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Talking 
Vodafone Britain's biggest 
mobile phone operator, has 
entered negotiations on foe 
possible aquisition of 
Falkland, the country’s 
leading independent service 
supplier for the industry. 
G6n6rale des Eaux. the 
FYench utility group, has 
opened negotiations on foe 
sale of foe two-thirds stake it 
owns in Falkland. Page 26 

Advising 
The Futures and Options 
Association has set up an 
operational-risk review panel 
to advise derivatives users on 
how to improve controls. 
Page 30 

Bad debt charges fall as 
soars 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

PafoiOre prudential’ 

FALLING bad debt provi- 
sioas enabled Bank of Scot¬ 
land to unveil a 23 per cent 
increase m pretax profits to. 
E26L6 million in tbe first half 
of foe year to August 3L 
. Total bad debt charges fen 
from £11&6 million to £85.8 
ntiffion-TbechargrftMr speed1 

-ic provisions fell 41 per cent to 
£653 million, but the bank 
continued its policy of increas¬ 
ing the generaj provision to 
guard against possible bad 
debts in life future, making a 
£20.5 million provision. 

Sir Brace PattaDo, the bank 
governor, said banking was a 
cyclical industry: “A strong 
general provision as we have 
hdps the bank when foe going 
gets tough. I am by nature a 
prudential banker that likes to 
tack firings away." 

He said that Bank of Scot¬ 
land. unlike some of Its 
London-based competitors, 
also managed to increase 
profits before provisions — 
they were 5.6 per amt higher 
at£3396 millioa 

Costs increased 16 per cent 
to £318.7 million. Str Brace 
said that half foe increase 

came from recruiting 500 staff 
to NWS Bank, the bank’s 
finance house, and half from 
a branch refurbishment pro¬ 
gramme and new technology. 

The bank’s total assets in¬ 
creased 15 per cent to £363 
billion. Profit from tbe clear¬ 
ing bonk, before provirions, 
was 5 per cent higher at £246.7 
million, including a £23.6 
million profit on the sale of 
foe bank’s share in Halifax 
Credh Card Ltd and a special 
dividend of £10.9 mfffion from 
31 Prefax profits were up 24 
per cent to £1833 million. 

NWS Bank pushed its pre¬ 
tax profits up 11 per cent to 
E533 million. British linen 
Bank profits rose 7 per cent to 
£ 8_mfl]ioai. Bank of Wales 
profits were up from just 
£300000 to £U million. 
KeDock Holdings, foe factor¬ 
ing company, poshed pre-tax 
profits up from £1.4 million to 
£22 millioa. Countrywide 
Banking in New Zealand 
earned prefax profits of 
NZ$313 million against 
NZ$19.1 minion last time. 

Tempos, page 28 

Eurotunnel 
facing 

£450m loss 
NERVOUS trading developed 
in Eurotunnel shares yester¬ 
day ahead of mid-year results, 
due on Friday. It is no secret 
that Eurotunnel will suffer a 
loss but analysts have in¬ 
creased estimates from £350 
million to nearer £450 million 
(Melvyn Marckus writes). 

Such estimates are based on 
the prospectus indication of an 
operating expenditure of close 
on E150 million and depreda¬ 
tion costs of more than £100 
million. Interest, assuming a 
debt of £S billion, is estimated 
at some £300 million. Taking 
into account revenues of a 
little more than £100 million, 
reflecting foe delayed start up, 
this would suggrat a loss of 
around £450 million. 

Eurotunnel’s shares shaded 
2p to 95p yesterday despite 
news that Le Shuttle consoli¬ 
dated its position on foe Do- 
ver-Calais route in September, 
transporting dose on 109,000 
vehicles. 

The number of cars using Le 
Shuttle in September was 
I05.9M, down from foe 145.861 
in the peak month of August 
The number of Eurostar train 
services rose from August's 
844 to 862. 

Naim 
By Melvyn Marckus 

arv editor ' 

soon 
chaircn&h and principal share- 
in foe company,' refused to 

rommetamruiPourefotoMrAttallah 
wifl leave bdbre the aid of foeyear. He 

■ sakL “J am snre Mr Attallab will retire 
at an appropriate moment" Asked if 
Mr AftaUah would remain a director. 

SPECULATION is mounting that 
Naim Anallafa foe confrovewal^ 
ew^ive of Asprey. foeai^Bond 

: ^A&wiaMjim the matter had 

rSedfo retire by the - August ^bdbreMr. Dahhi appoint- 
former head-, ment. Mr Attalfeh come under fire m 

' foe wake of, 199445* trading revered 
prefax profits of E2L4 

r^n»h5n August but no million stomp to a loss of E9.8 minion 
dividend .passed. 

Shareholders voted against Mr 
Afodlah’s re-election on a show of 
hands, although he received the over¬ 
whelming support of proxy votes. 

In reply to allegations that he did not 
spend enough tune at his work, Mr 
Attaflah said: “I’m in my office at 7J0 
am every day and never take holidays. 
1 put in more hoursthan anyone m this 
room.’* Under Ms direction Asprey 
embarked on a big expansion that 
embraced Garrard and Mappin & 
Webb, foe Crown jewellers—acquired 
from Sears for £75 miUion in 1990. 
Watches of Switzerland was purchased 
from Rainers for £23 minion two years 

later. Les Ambassadeurs, the walch 
and jewellery chain, was acquired for 
ElO-g-rnflJion in 1993 when Asprey also 
purchased Ronald A. Lee. the antiques 
specialist. Other businesses bought in¬ 
clude Renke Bonin, the Paris jeweller 
and Tomasz Starweski. foe designer. 

Nick Harrington, finance director, 
recently resigned for personal reasons. 
Talks are under way to find a 
successor and news is expected soon. 
Mr Dahl, who once worked at Marks 
& Spencer, has said he would bring the 
Marks & Spencer ethos to Asprey: 
“The gospel of St Michael is very much 
about disciplined management.'* 
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Classics to 
return at 

Austin Reed 
By Christine Buckley 

A POORLY received move 
into die more glamorous side 
of woraenswear hit the profits 
of Austin Reed, the clothing 
retailer, and led to the shake- 
up of die womenswear 
section. 

The retailer associated with 
classic lines blamed its flirta¬ 
tion with flimsy clothing for a 
27 per cent drop in pre-tax 
profits for the first six months. 
Colin Evans, chief executive, 
said: “We are returning to 
what we are known for and 
what our customers prefer. 
We tried to go for a younger 
market and it proved costly." 
He said that the traditional 
look will now return under 
die direction of Susan Monks, 
the new head of womenswear. 
who joined from John Lewis. 

The fall-off in womenswear 
— which accounts for 20 per 
cent of the merchandise of 
Austin Reed, which diversi¬ 
fied into that area 15 years ago 
after being solely a men's 
outfitters, was compounded 
by the same poor spending on 
the high street that has been 
suffered by most retailers. 
Although a large amount of 
Austin Reed’s sales come in 
the second half because of the 
heavier nature of their 
clothes, the company gave a 
warning about future perfor¬ 
mance. Barry Reed chair¬ 
man. said: “We remain cau¬ 
tious about the final outcome 
for die year." 

Overall sales inched up 53 
per cent to £563 million and 
the interim dividend, to be 
paid on December 1. was 
maintained at 2p. 

Back to basics: Barry Reed, right with Colin Evans, chief executive, centre, and Chris Thomson, finance director 
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Lenders seek stimulus 
for housing market 

By Robert Miller 

THE Council of Mortgage 
Lenders, representing the 
home loans industry, will 
today call for derisive govern¬ 
ment action to revive the 
housing market 

The CML. in a submission 
to Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, in 
advance of next month's Bud¬ 
get has asked for the abolition 
of foe housing transaction tax 
and stamp duty, and recom¬ 

mended that he provide addi¬ 
tional help for first-time buy¬ 
ers. still seen as the housing 

' market’s engine. 
The CML said uncertainty 

over jobs, interest rates — there 
is still hope that the Chancellor 
could announce a rate cut at 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence next week if not around 
Budget time — house prices 
and government policy, have 
deterred potential purchasers. 

The result was that after a 
modest recovery in house 
prices and transactions be¬ 
tween 1992 and 1994. the foil 
force of recession had hit the 
market again this year. 

Lenders argue that their 
recent action in cutting home 
loan rates independently of 
any move from foe Bank of 
England has removed, for foe 
time being, concerns about 
higher mortgage rates. The 

Lloyd’s auditors demand cover 
FIRMS which audit Lloyd's 
of London syndicates, includ¬ 
ing Ernst & Young and Ar¬ 
thur Andersen, have harden¬ 
ed their stance in the light to 
raise funds for a settlement 
with litigating names (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

The audit firms are de¬ 
manding to be be ring-fenced 
from future litigation, before 
agreeing to contribute up to 
£200 million towards the £23 

billion global settlement- 
judgment is expected soon in 
the case of Merrett 418 — foe 
first case involving Lloyd’s 
where the liability of auditors 
is an issue. The ruling will 
turn on whether the Merrett 
syndicates and their auditors 
should have been more aware 
in the 1970s and early 1980s of 
foe potential for enormous 
losses arising from asbestos 
claims in America. The court 

case appears to have focused 
the minds of the audit firms. 
Ernst & Young is the biggest 
player, with audit accounts 
speaking for about 45 per cent 
of Uoyd’s underwriting 
capacity. 

The accountants are anx¬ 
ious to defuse the threat of 
future legal action in return 
for contributing to the overall 
settlement. Negotiations af¬ 
fect about 15 audit firms. 
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Government should now 
build on that development 
said the CML. 

Adrian Cries, director-gen¬ 
eral of the CML, said: “A 
major problem with the hous¬ 
ing market is too low a level of 
transactions. One Obvious 
way to deal with this is to 
abolish the tax on transac¬ 
tions. Well over half of all 
house purchasers in foe areas 
worst affected by negative 
equity — London and South 
East England — have to pay 
stamp duty. The abolition of 
this tax will ease the difficul¬ 
ties faced by those with nega¬ 
tive equity who wish to move 
and also cut the costs of first¬ 
time buyers ottering foe 
market.” 

Analysts estimate that more 
than one million of Britain's 10 
million mortgage borrowers 
are still caught in the negative 
equity trap, with at least 
double that number unable to 
move because they cannot 
afford foe costs and fees 
associated with moving house: 

The progressive reductions 
in foe value of mortgage 
interest tax relief (Miras) and 
the cuts in income support, 
introduced this month, for 
homeowners who lose their 
jobs or become too ill to work, 
have harmed foe very people 
most attracted into owner 
occupation during the expan¬ 
sion of the 1980s. foe CML 
said. 

The trade body concluded 
that “the housing market is 
deep in recession and has not 
shared in the general econom¬ 
ic recovery that has occurred 
over foe last two or three 
years". Without immediate 
steps to help “there is a 
significant risk that activity in 
the housing market will de¬ 
cline further", Mr Coles said. 

Banks still 
upset their 
customers 
says survey 

By Patricia Tehan 

MORE than a quarter of bank 
customers found a mistake in 
their current account last year 
and most were unhappy with 
the way it was handled. The 
annual Which? survey of bank 
service puts Barclays and 
NatWest bottom for satisfac¬ 
tion and Alliance & Leicester, 
Fuat Direct and Royal Bank of 
Scotland at foe top: 

The survey found that foe 
introduction of foe Code of 
Banking Practice ami cam¬ 
paigning by the Consumers’ 
Association “may be begin¬ 
ning to bite" as the number of 
mistakes had fallen from 35 
per cent in 1994. However, this 
was still too high, it said. 

The survey found that Mid¬ 
land had improved signifi¬ 
cantly since last year, but 
“with Uoyds. is still only 
average". One in eight cus¬ 
tomers had problems, with a 
standing order or direct debit 
over foe past yean one in nine 
were charged incorrectly by 
their bank; one in three had 
made a complaint and two- 
thirds of those who had com¬ 
plained were dissatisfied witii 
foe way it was handled. 

Graeme Jacobs, Which? 
money editor, said: “The car- 
rent level of banks' bungling is 
still unacceptable. Too many 
mistakes slip through the net. 
When a quarter of Which? 
members find a mistake in 
their account over a year, there 
is dearly a case to answer." 

The British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation welcomed foe results, as 
they confirmed levels of com¬ 
plaints were falling. But it said 
results from several indepen¬ 
dent surveys showed the num¬ 
ber of people satisfied with 
their bank was much higher. 

Pennington, page 27 

Medical 
insurance 
‘falls short’ 

THE £2 billion private medi¬ 
cal insurance market has 
shown Tittle real innovation" 
and has designed its products 
to suit the industry and not its 
customers, according to Peter 
Owen, chief executive of PPP, 
the UK’s second-largest medi¬ 
cal insurer (Robert Miller 
writes). 

Addressing foe annual pri¬ 
vate medical insurance (PMI) 
conference yesterday. Mr 
Owen said it was important to 
broaden the definition of the 
market to include products to 
meet customers’ needs for all 
of their life. On that basis the 
potential value of future busi¬ 
ness was £12 billion, he said. 

He added: “Products need to 
be simple, without small print 
and they need to provide the 
customer with choice based on 
quality of information." 

Of foe healthcare reforms. 
Mr Owen said: “Probably foe 
biggest single change under 
Labour will be the lack of 
encouragement for private 
paybeds within foe NHS." 

SIB offers life firms 
a less tough regime 
THE City*‘chief regulator has signalled a radical review of 
■the regulatory regime governing life offices. Delivering tne 
1995TritefflSa^SStomcial sendees lecture in 
Glasgow. Andrew Large, chairman of foe Securities and 
Investments Board (SIB), said a year after introducing a 
tough new commission and cost-disclosure system was an 
appropriate moment Jo appraise the possibility Of more 
efficient and less-restrictive regulation” for the industry. 

Life companies, beset by the personal pensions rms-seUmg 
scandal, which cdukl leave the industrywide a E3 billion final 
bill in costs and compensation, will welcome the prospect oi a 
lighter touch; new life and pensions business figures so far 
this year have shown little sign of packing up. Mr Largesaid 
fellow regulators and. consumer groups will be consulted on 
tite issues during 1996. Urging a new approach from the life 
offices. Mi Large said regulators and practioners should 
“together rekindle confidence” in foe industry. 

ScottishPower lifts stake 
SCOmSHPOWER said itboughr53 million more Manweb 
shares at 990p. its cash bid price, raising its stake in foe 
regional electricity company to 263 per cent It has received 
acceptances in respect of a further 6 per cent, making ite 
effective ownership 323per cent. ScottishFOwers £1.1 bfllion 
hostile takeover bid for Manweb expires at noon tomorrow. 
The company is confident of gaining lull acceptances in foe 
absence of a white knight bid. Manweb has advised 
shareholders to reject foe bid. 

Receiverships fall 
THE total number of administrative receivership appoint¬ 
ments and administration orders fell to 145 in September 
from 173 in August, in line with foe seasonal decline in most 
years. The number compares with 132 in September 1994.. 
Total appointments for August of this year •were also higher 
than in the same month of 1994. Increases were recordedin 
tiie West Midlands. Yorkshire and Humberside, and the 
North West There were no appointments in Wales (four in 
August), while all other regions showed a drop. 

British court snubbed 
THE Kuwait Investment Office's former representative in 
Spain, faring fraud charges in Madrid and London, said he 
has no intention of responding to a .British court order 
requiring information on missing funds. T have told (hem not 
to involve me because tins falls under Spanish jurisdiction." 
said Javier de la Rosa. The KIO has filed suits in a London 
court against him and other former KIO executives,, accusing 
them ot fraud. A London judge has required Sefior de la Rosa 
to disclose the destination of $540 mfilnubi KIO funds. 

Scholl warns rebels 
SCHOLL, the footwear and healthcare company, yesterday 
urged shareholders to reject foe resolution from rebel 
shareholders on October 24 to replace three directors and put 
the company on tite auction block. Scholl said foal earnings 
were on the rise and that “a protracted public sale risks 
significant damage to Scholl'S business”. Active Value 
Advisers, representing funds owning 15. per cent of shaxes. 
said this did not adequately address how shareholder value 
cookl be increased. The shares dosed at232p, up 3p. ... . '• . 

Brixton Academy sold 
BREAK far the Border Group, the restaurant and live-music 
venue operator, has agreed to acquire the Brixton Academy, a 
licensed music venue in South London with capacity for 4370 
people, for £1.7 million. Built in 1929, the Academy has been a . 
live music venue since 1983. Magstaric. foe Academy'S 
ultimate owner, earned profits before tax of £150.000 on 
turnover of £1.72 milfion in foe year to April 30, 1094. Alossof 
£250.000 was incurred in the latest 12 months when the veriue 
was closed for a period daring refurinshment 

Baird buys E&S 
ONE of foe oldest printing companies. Eyre and 
Spottiswoode — founded in 1770—has been bought by the 
Northern Irish printing group W &G Baird Holdings for an 
undisdosed sum. Based in Margate. Kent, Eyre and 
Spottiswoode . operates mainly in foe market for legal 
confidential, medical and university print It employs 100 
people and has a turnover of about £7 million a year: It is to 
be renamed Thanet Press. Substantial investment in 
alternative technologies isplanned. . 
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2; D SFO avoids a~sticky decision □ Still too much grief for bank customers □ Trust investors blinded by science 

□ BY THE time Nick Leeson 
has exhausted-every nook and 
cranny, of.an overiy generous - 
Genran judicial '/system, he- 
stands a good chance of halting 
served out as mudi aslialf of an? 
eventual sentence in Frankfort/ 

Appels to Germancourts and 

— * *>**,MMI ujuia ■ 
, on fijr anoraer tvro years, to 

— to the seven months he has 
spent in jail His time at 

Cnangi awaiting^ trial -starts 
thereafler. assunung theEurih 
pean Court does not have one of 
its periodic rushes of blood to the 
head and releases him as a 
political prisoner. .. ■ 

TTaere have been indications 
™n the Singaporean authori-~ 
oes that they are inclined to be 
lenient This has little to do with 
any innate qualities they sense in: 
Nick Leeson that others have 
-missed.--The- Singaporeans, 
■whatever their views on gauche 
Americans who spray paint over 
other peoples cars, arebeconiing 
tired of being depicted as a Third' 
World, country-with a judicial 
system to match. 

That system, the Germans 
nave accepted, is strict but fair. 
Any trial, under the gaze of die 
world's media, win be fair. Any 
punishment, for a man who has 
virtually pleaded guilty on 
prime-tone television, may not 
be too strict 

He could go down for 14years,; 

but m reaHiyhe may notseehalf 
of that .There is a wdrd.echo of 
the case of Lorrain Osman. The 
fugitive. Malaysian. banker, 
wanted for a Hong Kong prop¬ 
erty fraud, spent theyears I98Sto 
1992 on remand in Brixton and 

■ Pentonville, with frequent visits 
to the High Court in a bid to 
evade extradition to the colony. 

Once finally back m Hong 
Kong. Osman saw 15 of the 16 
chafes he faced dropped and 
received a single year on jail for 
the last.The Hong Kong authori- 

;ties based their leniency-od the 
“tsxrible oonditiohs"'lhey said he 
had endured in British prisons. 

- T^Ihe -derision- in Frankfurt, 
although not unexpected, must 

. conte as a relief to a Serious 
fraud Office faced with the 
prospect, had extradition ; to 
Singapore failed, of seeking to 
have, him tried in London. The 
SFO’s keenness for tiiis course of 
action can be judged by its 
apparent desire to take over, in 
order to bury, the private 
prosecution that has been 
nncn^l^ty aggrieved Barings 

This unwillingness to become 
involved is urutestandable, even 

if it offers those bondholders 
little comfort. First it is self- 
evident that die alleged offences 
took place on the other side of the 
world. Secondly, even disregard' 
ing the horrendous expense of a 
trial, there is the outside chance, 
as with Levitt that he might 
walk free. It is hard to imagine a 
prosecuting authority with a 
record like the SFO’s surviving 
such a disaster. 

The scene is new set for 
lengthy and expensive legal ac¬ 
tions, once the SFO has formally 
dropped the case, brought by 
those bondholders — a small 
consolation prize for lawyers 
deprived of a Leeson show trial. 

Calling banks 
to account 
□ SOME splendid news from 
the Consumers Association for a 
change—apparently three out of 
four people have no problem 
with their banks. This may fly in 
the face of the evidence, docu¬ 
mentary. anecdotal or whatever, 
and in the face of sheer common 
sense, for that matter. But here it 
is in blade and white, and from 

PENNINGTON 

■<**» 

one of the most respected con¬ 
sumer bodies. 

The number of mistakes has 
fallen since last year, a cause for 
some celebration at the British 
Bankers' Association, which wel¬ 
comed the results of the survey. 
So that's OK, then. 

The notion of a trade body 
“welcoming” the news that only 
a quarter of its clients are 
unhappy is one of those strange 
manglings of the language, 
rather like a terrorist body 
“claiming responsibility" for a 
particular outrage. One might 
reasonably expect that the wide¬ 
spread job cuts in retail banking 
over the past couple of years ana 
increasing reliance on computer¬ 
isation would bring the rate of 
complaints down rather faster 

than is actually being achieved. 
The result of this process should 
be a reduction in human error 
and slips of the pen in what are, 
after all. fairly simple 
transactions. 

The BBA’s assertion that many 
“complaints" (their own weasel- 
worded inverted commas,please 
note) could be avoided if cus¬ 
tomers reported their misgivings 
early enough will strike a bitter 
chord with those who had to 
struggle for years to make the 
banks accept the reality of phan¬ 
tom cash card withdrawals. The 
true picture, as reported by the 
Which? survey, is that one in 
three customers has complained 
over the past year. Two-thirds of 
them did not get the sort of 
service they might have expected 
when they did so. 

Predictably, the two biggest 
banks, Barclays and Nat West, 
came off worse, which says 
something about marker domi¬ 
nation and its effect on customer 
standards. 

The BBA says one solution is 
for customers to take a greater 
interest in and comrol over their 
financial affairs. 

Not everyone wants to watch. 

eagle-eyed, over every simple 
transaction in and oui of their 
account In fact, that is what 
most people pay a bank for. 

Sphere of 
influence 
□ SOMETHING curious is 
happening in the murky and 
little-noted world of split-level 
investment trusts, and there are 
4.000 private investors who can 
do little about it Gartmore, 
bidding for part of Sphere Invest¬ 
ment Trust, has had to go to the 
Takeover Panel for its support 
and a temporary hold on the 
rival scheme being put together 
for Sphere by Guinness Hieht 

All very technical, no doubt, 
and of fascination to City 
insiders alone, but many of those 
private investors locked into 
Sphere, which is being wound up 
this month, were deliberately 
tempted in some years ago. They 
have received little guidance now 
beyond a succession of offer 
documents written in pure legal- 
ese to satisfy the regulators. 

Sphere's eventual fate will be 
settled by Dartmoor, an invest¬ 

ment trust, which, through a 
tangle of holdings, speaks for 69 
per cent. This is entirely in order, 
according to the Byzantine rules 
that govern investment trusts, 
however odd it might look in a 
bid battle between a couple of 
metal-bashers. 

Over the next three to four 
years, most of the present gene¬ 
ration of split-level trusts will 
come to the end of their ordinary 
lives, at which stage investors 
will have to deride what to do. 
What they will need is dear 
comparators, where alternative 
proposals are on the table. Might 
not the relevant authority, the 
Takeover Panel, the Stock Ex¬ 
change or whoever, usefully act 
in advance of events for once and 
produce some ground rules now? 

Tight schedule 
□ A GAGGLE of analysts to be 
shown the delights of Ashford 
signal box next week, ahead of 
the privatisation of Railrrack, 
have just received the official 
invitation for the visit. It is 
worked out in intricate, not to say 
military, detail, induding half an 
hour at Victoria Station and 15- 
minute walks to and from the 
signal box. Can Raihrack hope to 
match such precise detail in its 
other, scheduled operations — or 
is the company, in the light of the 
recent shambles over timetables, 
trying to make a point? 

By Christine Buckuey 

BLENHEIM, Europe's big¬ 
gest exhibitions, group, yester¬ 
day parted enmpany with its. 
finance director. - • 

The company, which is un¬ 
dergoing a. wide-ranging 
shake-up after oyepexpan- * 
skm. said that Christopher. 
Crowcroft was tearing with ■ 
immediate effect to return lb. 
his family accountancy prac¬ 
tice. Staffan Svenby, manage 
ing director, said: "We are., 
embarking on new challenges 
and both parties felt that it 
was tiine for a change, r 

Mr Crowcroft. said he Was 
not unhappy to go. HewiUbe 
replaced, by, John Hunt who 
joins froth B&W:' r ^ 

The group is concentrating 
efforts on reshaping its French 
and US operations wtiidi have 
proved disappointing in the 
first halt But Mr Svenby. said - 
that second-half results from 
France were on course. to 
compensate for the first half 
falling behind e^pectaticms. 

Blenheim, which cut about 
150 jobs in the six months to 
June 30 as the first phase of 
restructuring aito - disposal • 
dosed, ruled out further job 
losses. It gave an upbeat. 
forecast for the sieednd half of 
the year, in which business is 
traditionally weighted, and for 
the next two years, which wfl] 

seethe final stage of restruc¬ 
turing. This followed a radical 
growth programme in the 
1980s.: . - 

The companyexpects more 
improvement than usual in 
the secdndbatf after a number 
of exhibitions that pay in the 
latter part of tills year. 

Interim pre-tax profits fell to 
£33.1 mllnoD. against £19.2 
mflliah last time, after the 
company-sustained goodwill 
write-offs of ELB million from 
die _ closure of its Japanese 
operations and £300,000 from 
the sale .of the giftware divi¬ 
sion in the UK. 
;;Mr.Svenly rajd'Henheim 
Was. focusing " on organic 
growth rather than expansion 
through acquisition. . 

An increased use of joint 
venture operations and dis¬ 
posals and atered licensing 
arrangements in its exhibi¬ 
tions jxjrtfolio contributed to 
the clipping of sales to £92.1 
million m the first half from 
£99.7 minion last time. Ex¬ 
cluding biennial exhibitions, 
which distort the trading fig¬ 
ures, underlying organic sales 
roseT^ercent- 

Tbe interim dividend, pay¬ 
able an January 5, has been 
maintained at 35p. 

Tempos, page 28 

BA set to 
challenge 

lost contract 
By Coun Narbrqiigh 

DEUTSCHE BA, British 
Airways's German affiliate, is 
considering a legal challenge 
to a German Government 
decision toward the lucrative. 
Bonn-Berlm “dyfl. servants 
shuttle" contract to Lufthansa. 

The contract, worth up to 
DM20 miffion, is for carrying 
95,000 civil servants a year as 
the main administrative func¬ 
tions are switched from the old 
west German federal capital 
on the Rhine to the new pan- 
German capital on file Spree. 

Deutsche BA. which is 49 
per cent owned by BA and 
successfully competed for Ger¬ 
man postal contracts, putin a 
bid DM2 million below that erf 
infrtiansft- the Gorman nat¬ 
ional carrier. 
□ BA said that its paymg 
scheduled passenger traffic in 
September rose R9 per f*nt» 
but added that capacity, rose 
only 4.9 per cent to give an 
overall load factor erf.-79.4 
percent, up 2.9 percentage 
points from a year ago. 

Vodafone in 
talks on 

Talkland 
VODAFONE. Britain’s big¬ 
gest mobile phone operator, 
has entered negotiations on 
the possible aqirisitiaa erf 
Tafldand, the country's lead¬ 
ing independent service sup¬ 
plier for the industry. 

Generate des Eanx the 
French utility group, has be¬ 
gun talks on the sale of the 
two-thirds'stake it owns in 
Talkland, to Vodafone, which 
bought a third of the company 
in April 1994. 

A spokesman for the 
French company said it 
would remain a big playerin 
France; but the British market 
was marked by extremely 
tough competition, and build- 
ing market share was very 
costly. 

Talkland has about half a 
million customers. Last year, 
it made a £2.4 mfifion operat¬ 
ing loss on £211 million 
turnover. 

As an independent service 
provider. Talkland is not a 
Vodafone captive, and han¬ 
dles other operators, such as 
Ceflnet and Orange. 

Fisons bid revised 
THE pharmaceuticals group. 
RMne-PbuIenc Rarer, that 
tquprhpd a £1.7 billion hostile 
takeover ted for Ksons in 
August, is expected today to 
add about 20p to its 240p offer 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

But Stuart Wallis, Fisons 
chief executive, is unfikdy to 
recommend the improved 
offer to the company's share; 
holders- He . has suggested 
many times that- Hsons, best 
known for its asthma treat¬ 
ments and inhaler devices, is 
worth as much as 400p a 

share. The shares dosed at 
259p,up2p. 

A 260p bid would value 
Fisons at £1.84 bfflion; every 
5p increase adds £35 million. 

RPR; the US subsidiary of 
RhOne-POulenc, France* larg¬ 
est drugs and chemicals 
group, has little dunce bur to 
raise its bid haying received 
only 0.25 per cent acceptances. 
It is understood RPR wanted 
to add'more than 20p to its 
offer, to, deliver a "knock-ouT 
blow, but met resistance from 
Rhdne-Rmlenc.. 

This offer notice, which is published on 5 October 1995, is issued in compliance with die 

requirements of the International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic 

of IrdandTinmed (“the London Stock Exchange”). It should be read in conjunction with 

the prospectus dated 4 October 1995 ("the Prospectus") relating to The Fleming Japanese 

Investment Trust pic (“the Company"), which has been'.published alone ennn>5n« ft ill 

details of the Company and the Conversion Shares. 

A mini prospectus relating to the Placing and Offer for Subscription has also been produced 

and is available as set out below. 

In applying for Conversion Shares in the Company you will be treated as applying on the 

bans of tbe information contained in the Prospectus and on the terms and conditions 

contained therein. Expressions defined in the Prospectus have foe same meanings in this 

notice. Before deciding to apply for' Conversion Shares, you should consider carefully 

whether they are a suitable investment for you. Their value and foe income from them can 

go down as well as up. If you need advice, you should consult your own professional adviser. 

The London Stock Exchange has authorised foe issue of this document under Section 

154(1) (b) of the Financial Services Act 1986 without approving its contents. 

APPLICATION FORM 

; Important - Before completing this form, you should read the accompanying notes. 

| AO MppScom a—ptar mm 1,2 and 4. 

I 1. PERSONAL DfiT.ULS (I'l.CASI: LSI- ULACK INK AND ' isi.ot:k t' \i’t r.'ii.Si 1 

Tkte Suequdc lymwrrrf aSdnn 

favante 

AC Dcmmaja (ton) 

Tikjihoo, (Romt) (Sans.) Fracodc 

O I UK l-Ll-MINO J.\I>ANi:Sl; IN\ US'i'.MENT 

V—r iwIiiiIm ami fru minimum rfUM Cwirtm Sn. 

VWrfl&rianb-dwbr rmm iilrm Ttuir. ■iThi IT. II||||| |«|«|, a Tnni mniT Tnimili n 100ppet toe, vfejen 

in i>c Tuna id OmuSriuni of Mtmmt ooi m Hie Pm^tOTiiad mini ih^icctim dred « Oopbet IW5. 

I/Vc Had, ■ cfacqac or tunten* dnfe far fla inoum pi^iUr at 1 £ 

□ n> jw* cfacqpe m tnW do* far fee coo BBS« feem In fee bo* ibn mndr psjiUr to Utrdar* tkok Me FJtf and onawd 
Vc JYyt* any. 

THE FLEMING 

JAPANESE 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

(Sibwynnwrfauingiimim mdir fet Cwjiwii -fai XMVw 1917. Wo. 12JSJM) 

Placing and Offer for Subscription of 

up to 100,000,000 Conversion Shares 

at lOOp per share 

sponsored by 

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 

Application tWwn outside tfae United Kingdom 

No person receiving a copy of this offer notice and Application Form in any territory other 

rtum the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an invitation or offer to him 

nor should he in any event use such Application Form, unless, in the relevant territory, such 

an invitation or offer could lawfully be made to him or such Application Form could 

lawfully be used without contravention of any registration or other legal requirements. It is 

foe responsibility of any person outride foe United Kingdom wishing to make an application 

hereunder to satisfy himself as to full observance of foe laws of any relevant territory in 

connection therewith, mchiding obtaining any requisite governmental or other consents, 

observing any other formalities required to be observed in such territory and paying any 

issue, transfer or other taxes required to be paid in such territory. 

AvuilabiHty of the mini prospectus and of the Prospectus 

Copies erf tire Prospectus and the mini prospectus, induding Application Forms, can be 

obtained riming normal business hoars up to and indbading 26 October 199S Scorn the 

following: 

v JOINT AJ’I’I.K- vN'TS 

T«lc TMc 

Wit Sutnfir 

Fa (name O Fnmrfi) 

SlglUPT Sian*nr 

OaelwlW 

FlBMlJ^M! Shoe na Accra* No- 
nrqwfe**) _o nun 

Far tgkial tat tmly 

Cramion Sort* Attend 

NOTES ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM 

Fleming Investment Trust 

Management limited, 

25 Copthall Avenue, 

London EC2R7DR 

Tet 0171 382 8800 

Janies Cape! & Co. Limited, 

Thames Exchange, 

10 Queen Street Place, 

London EC4R 1BL 

Tei: 0171 621 0011 

Copies of foe Prospectus may also be collected during normal business hours from foe 

Company Announcements Office, The London Stock Exchange, Stock Exchange Tower, 

Cape! Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 until 6 October 1995. 

Application Form 

An Application Form in respect of foe Offer for Subscription is set out alongside, together 

with a guide, on bow to complete it. Completed Application Forms should be returned by 

post to. New Issues Department, Barclays Registrars, FO Box 166, Bonnie House, 

34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TH or by hand only to Barclays Registrars, 

8 Angel Coon, Throgmorton Street, London EC2 or to Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, 

25. Copthall Avenue, London JBC2, in each case so as to be received by not later than 

10.00 S4XL on Thursday, 26 October 1995. 

I. PERSONAL DETAILS 
Pm in (in block aptalb) the fnfl and address ot the applicant. 

If il» appCiaaiop a bang mule Joinrty with other penom, pkax read Note 3 before ccmpleong Box I. 

Pot ewmamy *prbcufcma, pleaic pw foe registered name of foe campuy. 

2. APPLICATIONS TO THE FLEMING JAPANESE INVESTMENT TKL'ST PLC 
Pill hi (in figures) the number of Conversion Shares for which you wiab to apply. 
The appHnatfon out be for a minimum at IJOKt Cnmtitlwi Stares. AppBtMtau for np m 5,000 Conversion 
Shares most be iaaiiiM|»l« of 50V Camu dan Shares aad thereafter In tmdtiplci of 1.900 Cnmnioe Shares. 

Fill in (in figures) the total anmuu payable at lOOp per Conversion Share. 
Pin a cheque or bankers’ draft for the exact amount shown in Boa 2 to your completed AppHratifm Form. 
Tour cheque or ban fa-re* draft mmtt be made payable to 'Barclays Bank a/e FJIT and crossed “a!* Payee 
cady*. 

Your peymeni must relate solely to dus application. No receipt wiB be issued. 

Your cheque or bankets* draft he drawn in oviing on an account at s twnfc hrawh in the United Kiqgdoat, rK* 
fthtTiwri nr T^1P* hit of Man grut must bear a United Kingdom sort code number in the top right hamt 
comer. If you do not have a cheque account, you can obtain a cheque ftotn your building society or bank branch. 

An application may be accompanied by a cheque dram, by someone caber than foe applicants), but any monies 
tcmiimd nm be sent by cheque crossed "a/c Payee only* in favour of foe applicant named in Boa 1. 

Applications with a value of £10,000 or greater which are to be settled by way of third party payment, e.g. bankers' 
draft, bmkfing society cheque or a cheque drawn by someone other than the applicant, will be subject to the 
verification of identity requirements which arc conndncd in the Money Laundering Regulations 1993. For UK 
applicants. rfw« may invoke verification of ntffwi and addresses (only) through a reputable agency. For noo-UR 
applicants, vcrificadop of identity may be sougbr ton your bankers or frtta another reputable iastixunaa or 

professional adviser In the applicant's country of resdencc. 

If tatiibaoty evidence of identity lias nor been obtained within a reasonable ante, then foe transaction sftaO not 
proceed any further aad (he appfoarion monks (without interest) will be returned to tbe bask account on which the 
dregne was drawn. 

Please ensure that you have sufficient foods In your bank aeeannt « cheques may be praacated 
liiulWwtlw^wJy 

>. JOINT APPLICANTS 

You may apply joinriy with op to three other persons. Boxes 1 and 2 must be completed by one applicant. AD other 
persona who wish to join the appEcathm must complete and ago Bax 3. 

Another person may sign on behalf of any joint applicant if dm other pawn is duly autborixed to do so under a power 
of attorney, He power of attorney (or a copy duly certified by a so&rter) must be enclosed for uMpecriaa. 

Certificates tor the Mew Ordinary Sham and the New Warrants arising on Conversion of Gmmreiem Shares, cheques 
and other correspondence wifi be sent ra foe address in Box 1. 

4. SIGNATURE 

The applicant named in Box 1 most date and rign Bos 4. Please insert your Fleming Share Rea Account number, if 
applicable. 

The AppGcatioa Form may be signed by another person on your behalf if (bar pexaon ft dniy authorised to do to under 
s power of anuroey. The power of anoney lor a copy duly certified by a »(ictror] most be attached for inspection. 

A company should sign under foe hand of a duly authorised official, who« representative capacity must be stated. 

INSTRUCTIONS 1-OR DELIVERY OF COMPLE TED APPLICATION FORMS 

Completed Application Foma should be sent by post or delivered by hand id New Issues Department, Bodays 
Regjmat>.PO Box 166, Boame Hotuc, 34 Beckenham Road, Bftdynham, Kent BR34TH or defected by hand tndy 
tn Barcbtys Rejjsnare, 8 Angel Conn, Throgmorton Street, London ECS or to Robert Fleming & Co. linmnd, 25 
Copthall Avenue, London EC2 in each case W a$ TO be received not bum (ban 10.00 amt. on 26 October 1995. If 
you poar your Application Form, yon are recommended to use first class post and to allow w least two days ft* 
defivery. 

v 
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London shrugs off another 
weak Wall Street opening 

SHARE prices on the London 
stock market shrugged off the 
ill effects of another sharp 
opening fall on Wall Street to 
close near their best of the day. 

Steady support for the De¬ 
cember series of the financial 
future, which closed at 3,576. 
and persistent speculative 
buying provided a firm under¬ 
tone to trading. Despite an 
opening fall in the Dow Jones 
average of more than 20 
points, the FT-SE 100 index 
closed just a shade below the 
high for the day with a rise of 
19.9 at 3-544.1. Turnover also 
grew to 754 million shares. 

Institutional investors con¬ 
tinued to concentrate on those 
shares that appear to have 
been left behind by the mar¬ 
ket's recent record breaking 
run. Their attention yesterday 
focused on BAT Industries, 
which responded with a rise of 
15p to 544p on turnover of 
more than eight million 
shares. 

Yickers stood out with a 
jump of I7p to 262p as almost 
25 million shares were traded. 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the 
company's own broker, was 
responsible for this latest flur¬ 
ry of activity after reiterating, 
at its morning meeting, its 
view that the shares are un¬ 
dervalued. 

Hoare Govett was also re¬ 
sponsible for the 15p rise to 
415p in the priceof Conrtanlds 
after recommending the 
shares. Almost two million 
had changed hands by the 
close of business. 

Granada was another firm 
market, adding 7p at 654p in 
the wake of Tuesday’s news 
that Gerry Robinson, chief 
executive, will be taking over 
as chairman from Alex Bern¬ 
stein when he retires next 
March. UBS, the broker, was 
said to be pushing the shares. 

Scottish Power waded back 
into the market-place, picking 
up more shares in Man web. 
This time it paid 990p for 5.31 
million shares, taking its total 
holding to 28.25 million, or 
262 per cent. Scottish Power's 
offer of £10.04 a share has 
been labelled as mean by 
Man web. The closing date for 
the offer is an Friday. 

Those regional electricity 
companies fRecsl that have 
still not received a bid on the 
table continued to be driven 
higher. East Midlands made 
all the early running, finishing 
the session 26p better at 9Q2p. 
while London added I4p at 
91Ip, Yorkshire 19p at 916p, 
Seeboard IOp at 503p, and 
South Wales 7p at 932p. The 

Hunting up: Richard Hunting and Ken Miller, chief executive 

two English power generators 
were left nursing some hefty 
falls as SBC Warburg, the 
broker, turned seller in an 
attempt to find a new level for 
the shares. PowerGen fin¬ 
ished Up lower at 543p, while 
National Power, which is 
currently bidding £28 billion 
for Southern Electricity, 
dropped 12p to 4S9p. Professor 
Stephen Littlechild. the indus- 

almost 109.000 vehicles 
through the link during Sep¬ 
tember. But the number of 
cars using the service had 
fallen from 145,861 in August 
to 105.914. The number of 
coaches continued to grow. 

News of a near 9 per cent 
rise in the number of passen¬ 
gers carried by British Air¬ 
ways failed to benefit the 
share price, which shed lp to 

Transport Development Group fell 6*zp to 205^p as a large 
parcel of shares went through die market at a sharp discount A 
total of 17.4 million were sold at 180p and later split up into 
smaller parcels and sold on at 185p. By the dose of business 
more than 33 million shares had changed hands. 

try regulator, is continuing to 
urge that the bid is referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. Southern fin¬ 
ished all square at 964p. 

Eurotunnel shed 2p at 95p 
ahead of interim figures on 
Friday which are now thought 
likely to reveal further losses 
of £450 million. Yesterday the 
group announced that its Le 
Shuttle service had consolidat¬ 
ed its position, transporting 

471p. The number of passen¬ 
gers carried during Septem¬ 
ber grew almost 9 per cent 
The group said it had achieved 
a second quarter scheduled 
passenger load factor of more 
than SO per cent for the first 
time. 

Half-year figures at the 
lower end of City expectations 
left Bank of Scotland 9p 
lower at 238p. Pre-tax profits 
rose 22 per cent to £261.6 

VICKERS: 
SHARES UNDERVALUED 

Oct Nov Dec Jan FebMar Apr May Jun Jtd Aug Sep Oct 

COMMODITIES ) *■v:/- 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec- _fWWPM Mar 

May -. 
... 1410-1012 

1030-1027 

Sep- _97W76 
Dec- _99ff903 volume; 10532 

ROBICTA COFFEE A 
NOT_ 237+2373 Jul -2150-21 JO 
Jan_2257-2286 Sep-2l»a»0 
Mar_2MJ-22U Not-21002050 
May_2190-2185 Volume.- 3336 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB} 
Renters An(- 309.54)9.1 
Spot n/a oa- 284.5435 
Dec_333.1-329 Dee- 282.5405 
Mar-317.1-165 Mar-28IJO-78.I 
May_3125-12.1 Volume 905 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fusracfc prices ai representative 
markets on October 3 

Kb Sheep (5K. 
GB:- 07.70 101-33 124.98 
r*M_ • l JJ6 -0.88 

Etjfi/waies:- 97.61 101J9 124.04 
HM- *1.15 -1.10 -in 
(%l.- -no me *20 

ScotLind._ 9S.02 I0ID1 I2&6S 
1*7-1 -OJ7 *OJO -3.97 
1%)- *160 *40 -IQjO 

1C1S-LOK (London 640pm) 
CRUDE OILS 6/barrd FOB} 

Brew Physical 
Brent 15 day (Nov)- 
Brent 15 day (Dec) -- — 
W Texas Intermediate (Novi 
W Texas Intermedia ic (Deq 

Ik-10 -020 
ik05 -0.15 
15.90 -a 10 
17.40 -025 
17.10 -02S 

PRODUCTS (5/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt deliver)) 
Premium Gas .15 B: O: I72(-I) 

151 (rod !52in/0 
I5JMI 152 |*I) 

)S2(n/e} 154 Ml 
821-11 84 (-D 

1501-11 IS2t-3 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

oa- 14925-4930 Jan .. 15050-5075 

Gasoil EEC .— 
Non EEC IH Oa 
Non EEC IH Not 
35 Riel Oil 
Naphtha- 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dMcDO 

BARLEY 
(dutel/Q 

NOT- NOT — 107.75 

Mar -119 JS 1 Mar — -112.8S 

Jul -. .- 12290 
volume 185 1 

Sep' — - 103 JO 
volume 88 

POTATO (E/l) Open Close 
Apr 

Jun . 
3252) 

- 360.5 
Volume 187 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/l) 
NOT-9U2540.75 

B1FFEX tGNl lid $H/pQ 
Not _ 15025-5050 Fefc . 150.00-5025 Hlfll low Close 
Dec — 15050-50.75 Vot 1546“ Oa95 1795 1755 1766 

BRENT (6.00pm) NOT 95 
Dec«S 

I«0 
1750 

1760 
1735 

1765 
1740 

Not _16.10-16.12 Feb - 15.79-IS41 Jan ft 1741 1680 1707 
Dec _1S.9+-I5.95 Mar- _ 15.77 SUt vol: 54S tori Open imprest: j?w 
Jan _15.85-15^6 Vofc 21611 index 1857 -22 

(Official) (Volumeprevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Copper Gde a fifmnne)_ Cash: 285*0-28570 Jostle 2840 028425 
lead (Shonne)_ 595JM9600 WHXMiodo 
Zinc Spec HI Gde promnej-. 9<*2nw«J0 UMTO-IOIM 
TUI tsrmnnei_ 6ZWD62KX0 6260042700 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/lonnel 17420-17440 17755-17760 
NlcRel (S/tomtt)- 79000-79100 8045080500 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vofc 1492450 

207625 
340675 
26690 

1277575 
101730 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Series Oct 
ra?K 

Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 

AM Dora. 500 34 41S 48 0 Iff. 17 
CS33 550 I1, II 22 19 jy. 4T, 
Artffll — . 330 14 24S 12 r, 11 15 
PJ4IA 360 1 ros 18 i». 27 31 
AS DA- . 100 Vi HJS 12 I JS 5 
nos no IS 5S 7 6 as 10 
BOOB — . sso 42'i 51 64 0 6 II 
(*9911 MU 5 2ft 33 13S 26 31 
BrAlrwam 460 IS 28 41 5S 14 20 
P47P1 500 1 I0S 22 AJS 37S 42 
PP.-- . 4HJ 23 33 30 1 7S 13 
(■4811 500 IS 12S 19 Iff. 27S 33 
Hr Steel _ . 180 4 9S I4S 2S 8S 11 
CiBii 200 0 3 ft 19 22 23S 
c»w^„ . 420 10 26 I7S 74 20 24 
1*421:1 460 ff. IIS 20*i Jff. 45 48 
CU- . 550 41 57 67 ft 8 17S 
(-5891 600 6 26', J7S 15 2tf: 41 
ia- . 800 37 60 73 IS 14 26 
pau.i 850 6S 29*i 44S 20 34 4ffi 
UxiBQslir SCO 12 31 43 7 19 30 
rsx'ii 590 OS 10S 21 45S SO « 
land sac. . 600 17 30', cr, 2S !2s 19 
(■6131 660 OS 9 iff. 37 43*. 47S 
MA5—. . 420 II1, Z3 33 2S 10 I5S 
P4a,«) -too 0 bS 14 3IS 15 36* 
Nat West- HD 28S 49 56 2'i I4S 26 
P624I 650 V, 22 30 27 39 51S 
sa/iwUuty 420 17 28S 36S 1 8 (OS 
1-4.VJ 460 1 8s Hrt 25S 30 12 
5ben- . 750 13 34 44S 5 IIS ZS 

r757i 800 0 I0S 2ft 43 43S 51 
SmklBd). 650 I4S 36 48S 8 23 » 
i*6Wrl 700 1 15 2SS 44S ST: 58 
saretae- . 300 5S 14S iff, ft It: 16 

330 0 4 9, 30 tt. 35 
Trafalpr. .. 2S 4 6 8S OS 4 4S 
{•2PH 30 1 3S 6 2S 7 Ti 

U miner 1250 zr. 52 72s 7 2f'i 39 
(■12631 1300 3 27 46*i J7*. 51 65S 
Zeneca.- 1150 27S 80 I02S 12 42, 63*. 
Pliw.) 1200 6 55 77 4ff» 67S 89 

Series NOT EefaMavNOT FA Mg 
M'i 42 6V m 23 
17'i Sfi 28 3ft 44', 
18'. 21 I 4 6 
7'. II Iff, D 16 

I9*i 25 Iff. 16 20 
Il'i iffj 24'- 28S JPi 

Gmd Met. 420 aft 
rll?.') 460 II 
Ladorote.. 160 I3V 
ri7ll 180 2V 
UMBliC- 280 9 
rao-u 300 31: 

OaoOer 4.1005 Tat 41778 Cdfc 22987 
Pot 15791 FT-SE Ca* 4742 Pat 11855 

madertytag TOtrip price- 

Caffs 
Serin Oa Jon Apr Oct Ju Apr 

BAA-  500 ft 25 3ft 4S lb 20 
parpj 550 0 7 US 46S 50 52 
Thames W 500 50*: 56S 67S 0 7S <1 
fM9( 550 10 2SS 3ff. 9, 2S TO. 

Series Not FebMar Nut Feb Mot 
BAT Ind- . 500 4ft (0 VP, 7, ffl ITS 
ran 550 (3 Iff, 3V. 20 30 4ff, 
BTR_ . .430 JOS 3Pi 40 Pr 3 V, 
^327-4 330 T| I7>: 30-. 8 13 18', 
Br Aero-- . TOO 62S 53>r 9¥i ft 18*: 26S 
r748SI 750 30 S3*: t* 23S 37, 47 
Brrdcm. 30 18 a. 29 4 IIS I3S 
rw.i 420 4S <* MS 21S 29 ». 
Codbuiy- 4«Q 35S U>t 5? IS Ti 13 
(•491) 500 ff. 24'; 2ff, I5S 2-: 31 
Coinnai. . 500 26 42 4V. 4S 11 18 
f^ZV.I 550 y. Ift 21 33 jr, 43, 
CEC- . 330 9 17 23 7 12 15 
(*338 360 1 ffi IQS JO 31s 34 
Hamon _ 191 l?, 16 _ 2 6 — 
1*2011 211 1 V. — IIS 17 — 
LASMO— ISO nr, 17 I8S 7, 6 T. 
rierj 180 Jr 7S ff, 14 17 IS 
Lucas. . 200 7*j 14 18 8 13 15 
rarrrf 230 IS 7S Iff, 23S 26 27s 
PJlldiwn 2D0 13 Iff, 24S 3 7S Q 
MOft'.l 230 JS 10 14S IP, 18 » 
Prudetulal 360 Iff, 30 36 5 Iff, 1SS 
C-77IJ JB 5 MS 21 20 2b 34 
KMIajid, 360 23 33 4! 4 11 18 

390 7 17*. 25 Iff, 26 33-, 
R4liqn_. 180 7 M 17 ft 9 12 
ri«3 200 1 6 9 20S 22 24S 
Tesco- 300 Z2 iff, 3JS 2 6 Iff, 
(*317) 330 5 13 Iff, I5S 2D 25 
Vodalone. 260 I3S 21 27S 6s 12 15 
r2#« 280 5 12S 17*, 17 22S 26 
wiilbras 300 32 39: 4T, Pr T». Pr 
rwj 330 8S 19 a 7 12 17 

FT-SE INDEX (*3542V) 
3400 3450 3500 3550 MO 3650 

CU5 
Oa 155S 110 bff, 35 I4S 4S 
Not W ua 102 TO, 43S 24S 
Dee 2D3S I6P. l» n 73 51 
J8n 227, — IS4S — 99 — 
Jun 286 — 221 — loss -* 
Pub 
oa 4S 7S 16 34 6b 110 
NOT IP, 25 Jff, 60 *4 11?.- 
Dec 12 43S sss TP, I03S UP, 
Jan « — 74S — Uff: — 
jun 4ft — 123 — 169 — 

Series 
Cafe 

Dec Mar Jus 
Ptfs 

DccMar Jam 
AUBy Nat- 550 28 41S 44 I5S 29 34 
P5551 600 9 19 22 47S 5ff. 63S 
Amsnaa - 240 23 30 » ff. 9 II', 
«S6‘,1 260 (1 19S 25 14 18 21 
BaicUys- - to a 79 BP, 7 20 25S 
n«4 790 iff, 47 ft 2V, iff, 47 
BtoeCirc - 300 24 33 Jft us IIS IT, 
1*3131 3J0 9 18 21S 21*i 2ft 33 
BrGar — . 260 11 lus Iff, 2a 10 15 
r2t« 2K 3 8 II a 23 PS 
Drioru _ J6U SS JJS 42 ff.- IT, 20 
rJwj 390 II 19 27 2P, 33 35 
Fone—- 240 IIS 17S 47, 7S ra 14', 
1-24*1 BO 4', 9 US sr, 22S 25'. 
Tarttuc_90 7 10 (2 P. Ti ff, 
1*93) (00 3 p, 7S ns 13 16 
HLUsdwn . 160 18 21. 22S IV 4S 8 
rut) ,80 Pi 10 IIS 10 IIS IT, 
Lotirtto_. . 160 IIS 15 18', 5 ff, 
'.•1641 ISO 3S fis 10 17, 20 21 
stag..no 6 HS ID 5 ?« T: 
rim 120 2*4 4 5S IIS IIS IV, 
TJun Eml HS> SIS IIP, 146 26-, 40S 47S 
P148TJ 1500 54 84S 118 4SS 67. « 
ToraKJro . 240 18S 24 29. 4S 8 Iff. 

260 8 14 19 14 18 ra 
TSB- -260 5 31 35 4S 10 !2S 
ran 1 280 12s Iff. Wr 12 19 21S 

Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan AOT 
daw Wed 750 PS MS 64 4 I6S 28 
H7Z1 WO JS 25 m W, 40S 53 
HSBC- . WJ 39 74 •V, 6 2P, 49, 

9S0 12 47 69 28 48', 73S 
RtvWr — . SO 14 35S 47", 8 20 2ff, 
r«2si 600 IS IP, 2ft 47*: 50 58 

Series Os Jan Apr Oa Urn Anr 
Royal Ini . 1» SP, 45'. ff, 7 15 
(*35M AO 1 21 2SS « 19 29 

Series DccMwJuDeeMar Jut 
F150IB- 340 22 24V Iff, IV 3 Ti 
<*2581 260 8 II 15 8-9 V, Iff, 

Series Not Feb May Not FtfeMay 

EflSttmCpQSD 36 29 27V I | I", 
P972VI 1000 I 0 0 279 U Jtf, 

Safes Dee Mar Jam Dee Mar Ju 

Nad nr 460 37 46S 54'- 6V (0 16 
(-4891 500 I4'i Zyi 3l'l 23 27V 34’: 
Scot POT- 330 2ff: 31 40 5". ft ID 
PJ5ffO J60 II IP: 2?: 16': » Z31. 

million, bolstered by an excep¬ 
tional profit of £23.6 million 
relating to the sale of hs SO per 
cent stoke in Halifax Credit 
Bad debts during the period 
fell from £77.9 million to £65.3 
million and margins in its 
lending business also showed 
much needed improvement 

Hewden-Stuart also 
dropped IOp to 133p after some 
cautious comments about cur¬ 
rent trading. Pre-tax profits in 
the first six months were up 
from £16.1 million to £19.7 
million. 

A fall in sales of 
womenswear has made a dent 
in first half profits at Austin 
Reed and is likely to result in a 
shortfall for the year. Inierim 
pre-tax profits fell £400,000 to 
EI.4 million and Barry Reed, 
chairman, says he is cautious 
about the outcome for the 
year. The shares ended 3p 
lighter at 192p. 

Blenheim, the exhibitions 
group, shrugged off a first half 
setback to finish 16p better at 
236p. Pre-tax profits tumbled 
30 per cent to £13.1 million. It 
pegged the dividend at 3Jjp. 

Shares in Hunting, the 
aviation, defence and oil com¬ 
pany. rose 7p to 219p. cheered 
by an encouraging set of half- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits up from £135 million to 
£15 million. 

Richard Hunting, chair¬ 
man. said the aviation divi¬ 
sion was starting to show 
signs of recovery helped by an 
improvement in market condi¬ 
tions and recent restructuring. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices fluc¬ 
tuated in narrow limits for 
much of the day with investors 
reluctant to open fresh posit¬ 
ions ahead of tomorrow's US 
jobless numbers. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
traded in limits of £106' / 32 to 
£106nAz before settling £*8 
firmer at E106*/a2. Trading 
conditions were thin and by 
the dose just 30.000 contracts 
had been completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 put on 
E9/32 at £98*8. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was three ticks 
better at £102%. 
□ NEW YORK: Concern 
over low earnings and slower 
economic growth saw senti¬ 
ment switch to consumer non¬ 
durables on Wall Street 
Drugs, tobacco and beverages 
were favoured. The market 
remained weak and by mid¬ 
day the Dow Jones industrial 
average was 6.50 points lower 
at 4.74330. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-474330 (-650} 
SAP Composite - 58159 (-Q.4S) 

Tokyo: 
NIkkd Average 18145.05 (+109) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ . 9939-95 (*134. <9) 

Amsterdam 
EOE Index -.__ 46192 (*O.LZ) 

Sydney: 
AO_ - 2103-40 (-2&609 

Frankfuit 
DAX_ _ 2217.76 (*12.749 

Singapore: 
Straits_ 2127.72 (*17-32) 

Brussels: 
General_ 799053 HW7| 

Paris: 
CAG-40. 180357 1*3.17) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen — 69250 <-3JD» 

London: 
FT 30_ 
FT 100 - 
FT-SE Mid 250. 
FT-SE-A 350 __ 

26Z7Jf*l3-6) 
3544.1 {*19.9) 
39835H *155) 

1770.7 (+9-3 
FT-SE Earotxacfc 100_ 1422.98 (*150) 
FT A AS-StUre_ 174954 {*656} 
FT Non Financials_ 187357 (-9J4) 
FT Fixed interest_111.741*0.17) 
FT GOT! Secs_93.44 (*0.19) 
Bargains- 28228 
SEAQVohime. 
USM (DUBStrai)_ 
USS_ 
German Mart: 
ETf^ang» index 

7545m 
— 180.71 (-146) 
15817 (*00012) 
22718 (-OOQ2S) 

av ? (same) 
Bank o( England official close (4pm) 
EjECU_ 1.2073 
E.5DR_ 1.0647 
RPl - 
RPDC 

149.9 Aug CL6%) Jan 1987=100 
148.6 AUg (2.9%) Jan 1987=100 

fRfcds*rissues^ 

Cons Coal (50) 64-3 
Euro Sales Fin 125 
Hay & Robertson 39 - 1 
Inner workings 73 
Mayflower (05) 88 - ... 
Media Business y» - «. 
MultiMedla (45) 61 
Murray va 103 
Omni care 88 
Pembentone 60 
Pictet British (100) 102 
Prest Nth End (400) 400 
SCS Satlte Cms(125) 128 
Universal Salv (149) 178 
Upton asthn wts »» 

Alumascn/p (320) 100 ff ) 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 16 ♦ I 
Close Bros n/p (275) 34 
Forth Ports n/p (490) 103 *5 

Jtmsn Man n/p (500) 84 
RMC n/p (950) 146 - 2 

RISES: 
RacerSys.. 125p(+19p) 
BlerViean Gp.. 236p (4-16p) 
JBAWdgs 306o(+19p) 
Sa Hundred ..-. .. 1S7p (+Bp) 
Courtaulds... 41SP C-4-15P) 
HepwGrth ....._..... 297p(+10p) 
McKachnl*.. 474p(+13p) 
Cl . 8340 (+140) 

593p(ff9p) 
GonAcoderd .. .. 6t8p(+9pj 

705p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Arthur Wood .. .. 175p(-20p) 
Paridand.. - 188p(-10p) 
BarkScoUand _ .. .... 240p (-7p) 

428D M1'«) 
PSO... - 4800 (*iobj 
Micro Focus. .. 705p(-13p) 

CflA..— 961p(-14pj 
RytBnkSca 
woodade .... 
togiC8.. 

<53p{-6p) 
.2B6p(-6p) 
... 491pM1p) 
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Period Open web Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec95 _ 3M2D 35830 3551.0 3575X1 I0S3S 
Provtmis open Intense M54S Mar 96 _ 3604J) 36040 36042) 36080 33 

FT-SE 2S0 Dee 95 _ 40100 40100 4010X1 40100 50 
mvtous open iraeresc 3538 Mar 96- 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 _ 93.47 93.47 9343 9345 9003 
Previous open Interest: 347480 Mar 96- 9358 9X58 93J1 9335 11538 

ftm 06 - 0353 0354 93.48 9332 7672 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dee 95 _ 94^2 0 
Previous open Interest 110 Ma-96- 9409 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Deeos - OtvJD 9604 96 CC 9603 14371 
Previous open 1 merest 737372 Mar 96_ 9610 9610 9608 9609 13022 

Long G3t Dec 95 _ 106-10 106-11 10601 10609 30947 
Previous open Interest 191363 Mar 9b _ 105-2? ions 105-25 105-3 32 

Japanese Govtnt Bond OveOi .. IB.H 122.43 1=2) 12207 22» 
Mar 06 _ 12102 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 9559 95a: 9557 95.75 9T7SJ 
Previous open Interest 186309 Mar 96 ... 95.15 95J0 95.10 95.18 500 

Three month ECU Dee 95 _ •M4I 9A4I 94 38 94.40 776 
Previous open Interest t$445 Max 96- 9450 9651 94.4V 9430 409 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 97 A3 97toH 97 M 9704 3356 
Previous open (merest: 45315 Vtar9o_ 07to4 97.71 9764 9739 1575 

Italian Govmi Bond Dee 95 _ IQ2O0 10131 I0IJ2 10103 49290 
Previous open Interest 44543 Mar 96_ 101.73 0 

LONDON FWANCIAL FUTURES 

MONEY RATES CX} 

Base Rates Gearing Banks V, Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans O/clgbi high. 6'. Urn ff, Week Oxetfc 6"» 
Treasury Bflb (DrsfcBuy: 2 mill 6V; 3 mih . Seffc 2mlh6*r.:3 nnh; 6 "a. 

1 unfa 2mtfa 3 mA 6 mth T2 orifa 
Prime Bank BdsfDis): fthrtr’*- bvtr. 
Sterling Money Rats: (r'**'‘* 6’*6r'» V'n-V, 6"ir6S 
IfltcftadJc 6’r*", b'Hj’'. 6M". 6"»-6S 
Overnight: open 6*- dose 7. 

Local Anttaority Dep« 6-‘* n/i Vm V'm Vh 
Sterling CDs 6"-to5. 6",rte. U'wV, 6"r6"= (r'rrtTa 
Dollar CDs 57V n/a FJO 530 5^0 
Building Society CDs: • ■ ' ' n U LPT* ■ 6"w*\ 

ajRdPEAN MONEY DEPb^fSft,}:' m 
Currency 7 day 1 mtb 3odb 6 mth Can 
Dollar 5"«rP» ?*9. SVft 
DcuBchfimlc 4V3'. 4V7, 4'»-3’S. 4‘»-3"» 4-3’. 
Frendi Franc S,*P. 6>r« 6W, 
Swiss Fraae 2*w2’» TwTm Xm-T. XwT* ^I1. 
Yen: Vn V. Vn v« n/a 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bullion: Open S3&2JO-38260 Close 08250-383 10 High: J382.70-3S3JD 
LOW S38190-382.40 AM: S3S2.60 PM: *38250 

Krugerrand: J3M5M16 00 (U4200-24400) 

Ptalhmnr 541475 IL262.M Silver. 55551*3375) FBlbdanK *136.50 (ES64C) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
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Scottish knitting puzzles 
t*'; 
: *4 •: 

HAVING built its recitation on thrift and 
stiddng to the knitting. Bank of Scotland is 
not to be allowed any drift in the all-important 
ratio of costs to income. At least, that was the 
message that investors gave to the men on the 
Mound in Edinburgh yesterday. 

In the circumstances, such a parsimonious 
view of the world seems a little unfair. 
Yesterday’s revelation that costs for'the half 
year had risen 16 per cent over the first six 
months in the previous year came as a shock 
to some, causing the share price to dip. 
Howesfer, Bank of Scotland gave some good 
reasons for the increase and consequential 
rise in the cost-income ratio to 50-3 per cent. 

Bank of Scotland is investing heavily in 
NWS bank, its consumer loan business, 
which has taken cm an extra 500 staff while 
stuffy bank brandies are being gutted and 

converted into open-plan- More important, 
fee results are showing through m a way 
other dealing banks would envy. At a time 
when banks are desperate to capture new 
business. Bank of Scotland incrsasedits loan 
book by 15 per ceni-A dropped stitch or two is 
of less concern thanwhether the bank has 
switched to a different knitting pattern with 
its takeover of BankWesL 

Faced with a difficult home market the 
'Scots have gone abroad but the choice of 
Western Australia is curious. The local 
economy, based on natural resources, is 
volatile..its relative proximity to South East 
Asia may bring long-term benefits, but there 
are few at present. . 

. .The Scots reckon they have found kindred 
spirits in Perth but the Australians could give 
mem a nasty shock. 

A 

: A 
A 

» 
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Blenheim 
BLENHEIM may be about 
to be released after several 
yean in the stocks. The 
company has been forced to 
pay for a profligate past with 
some very public hand- 
wringing combined with a 
crash diet and the removal of 
expensive but now unfash¬ 
ionable dothes. In the 1980s. 
Blenheim's appetite for ac¬ 
quisitions was greater than 
its ability to digest them, 
causing investors to cold 
shoulder a former favourite. 

The exhibitions company, 
which makes a living out of 
public exposure; drew un¬ 
wanted attention to its own 
travails with high-profile 
boardroom fellings out 
However, after 18 months of 
heavy restructuriM, job cuts 
— including the finance di¬ 
rector yesterday — and dis¬ 
posals. Blenheim is starting 
to deliver results. . 

Blenheim's profits aieoor- • 
mally weighted to the second 
half and this time should be 
no exception. A more sharply 
focused management team is 
attempting to give the busi¬ 
ness a keener international 
profile rather than focus on 
die UK markets. Emphasis 
is being placed on expansion 
in the huge US exhibition 
market In keeping with that 

push. Blenheim has given 
the! board more strength 
with a new finance director 
who comes with City nous. 

A chastened Blenheim has 
promised to refrain from 
impulse, shopping and is 
aiming for organic growth. 
With signs that it is commit¬ 
ted to the new regime, its 
shares could be bade cm the 
shopping list 

ROOM FOR MORE EXPOSURE 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

Aran Energy 
ARAN is a little cheeky, 
publishing an asset valuation 
far the company of 106p, 
almost a third of which 
comprises exploration assets 
whose production potential is 
unproven. Aran argues heat¬ 
edly that its exploration port¬ 
folio is of high quality and 
that Connemara has com¬ 
mercial reserves. But Conne¬ 
mara. has nowhere near the 
certainty of Schiehallion. 

Aran is correct, however, 
in insisting that Arco is after 
its exploration assets. For a 
company of Area's size, the 
Irish company’s share of 
Schiehallion is a drop in die - 
ocean, but the battle raises 
interesting questions about 
how to value exploration 
assets. 

Typically, such companies 
are valued at current esti¬ 
mates of net assets, based on 
commercial reserves, and the 
market throws in a bit more 
for exploration potential, 
largely based on sentiment 
Even using such a rough and 

ready approach, however, 
suggests Arco must pay 
more. The commercial re¬ 
serves. including Schie¬ 
hallion and excluding debt 
add up to about 66p. using 
Aran’s sums. Amo’s bid in 
itself gives a high “senti¬ 
ment" value to the explora¬ 
tion assets and if the 
Americans want Aran, they 
may have to bid 70p or more. 

. Aran has done itself few 
favours with an aggressive 
valuation. Using the same 
discount rate for commercial 
and exploration assets is 
generous, to say the least 

The exercise would have 
.looked more credible if Aran 
had valued the commercial 
assets alone, leaving the mar¬ 
ket to put a price on explore-, 
tion. That is what wOl 
happen, however much Aran 
and Arco protest 

tomed to the Glasgow com¬ 
pany's conservatism might 
be tempted to brush off the 
comments as Scots grum¬ 
bling about a chilly draught 

Hewden Stuart’s plant hire 
business made hay while the 
rest of the construction indus¬ 
try suffered from a drought 
Companies that might' have 
invested m cranes preferred 
to hire; uncertain when their 
next job might tum up. . 

To cope with, expansion. 
Hewden invested some £200 
million in new equipment 

inths ai 

Hewden Stuart 
AFTER such a profitable ride 
through the recession, Hew¬ 
den Stuart is flagging slower 
growth. Investors accus- 

Several months ago 
Hewden shut the capex tap, a 
sure agn that the company is 
serious in its concern about 
demand. The hints are that 
cash flow — Hewden gener¬ 
ated about £46 million before 
investment last year — may 
go into acquisitions rather 
than new {riant 

That would be interesting, 
but if deals fall to flow, 
Hewden will be under pres¬ 
sure to giveback a bit more to 
investors. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Wishing he 
was here 
ASIL NADIR — current' 
address, posts restante, 
northern Cyprus — can be 
assured that the ixfys in 
blue never stop thinking of 
him. The Metropolitan 
Police confirms it has sent 
a letter to a select band jfiaf 
stales "you are a witness in 
the case of Jason Caradac 
Davies. Ersin RustemTar- 
tar and Asil Nadir which 
refers to'thefi and false 
accounting of £150 million 
from the company brown 
as Pollypeck (sic) Interna¬ 
tional”. Witnesses are 
asked to confirm their 
current address; give. a 
daytime and home tele1 
phone number, and to 
state “when you would be 
unable to attend court 
within the next 12 months, 
should the defendants be 
arrested during that time” 
Efforts to have the trio 
arrested continue, the let¬ 
ter adds. 

Timing is all 
WANT to know winch 
month to invest in the. 
Stock market? Wdl, Octo¬ 
ber really'isn't such a bad 
month after alL according 
to David Schwartz, editor 
of Schwartz Stock Market. 
Handbook (Burleigh Pub¬ 
lishing. £17.95). His statis¬ 
tics. dating back to 1926, 
show that 62 per cent of the 
time, October prices rise. 
But the month is not 
without its off days. Octo¬ 
ber 9 is the second .worst' 
day of the year - prices' 
rise just 26 per cent of the 
time.. October 10 is.tile 
eighth worst day —■ prices 
rise 33 per cent And the . 
crash of ,117 was in Octo¬ 
ber. However, atJeasfthe 
year's worst day' is now 
behind us—September 26. 

“Eat your BR sandwich 
before Mr Blair 
Denationalises ir 

Buy Japan! 
MORGAN GRENFELL 
is preaching to hungry 
ears far and' wide,, even 
underground at the 
Aykoku-Kaloi, the restau¬ 
rant that nestles below 
Cannon Street There, cm 
Tuesday, the group’s in¬ 
vestment fund managers 
launched the Morgan 
Grenfell Japan Capital 
Growth Fund. As Steven 
Bell, chief economist stut¬ 
tered through his speech at 
a rehearsal for the launch, 
the Japanese manageress 
stopped rearranging her 
Bonsai, and absorbed the 
speaker's, words. “She was 
the. most captivated audi¬ 
ence Eve had in a long 
time." said Bell. “When I 
finished, she told me that 
she had decided to buy 
Japan.” 

Paity.time 
SPOTTED drifting 
around at the Labour Par¬ 
ty's conference centre yes¬ 
terday was- the tall figure 
of Tim Melville-Ross. Di¬ 
rector-General of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors. Although 
the loD is not traditionally. 
Labour’s closest ally, Md- 
vifle-ftoss caused a stir in 
the business world at his 
own conference in the 
spring when he told The 
Times that business be¬ 
lieved that Labour would 
win the next general elec¬ 
tion. So did Melvflle- 
Ross's trip to Brighton 
signify a further move by 
business towards Labour, 
after the party's ground¬ 
breaking deal with BToa 
tiro information super¬ 
highway? Simply checking 
out what was going on, as 
the IoD does with all the 
principal politics1 parties 

Simpson 
Tony Blair’s 

speech to 
conference 

found echoes 
in the Los 

Angeles trial 

Colin Campbell 

s you read the above 
headline you win 
perhaps be tempted 
to throw down this 

paper m disgust “Even here," 
you' will doubtless- think, “in 
the cloistered calm of what is 
supposed to be-a serious 
Section of a serious paper, he 
cannot resist jumping onto a 
sordid, sensational media 
bandwagon".. You will be 
right I. anvjumping onto.a 
bandwagon. But l hope, if you 
have tiro patience to read this, 
you may agree by the aid that 
keeping company with tiro 
gentlemen from the tabloids 
-can sometimes have a point' 

One overpowering thought 
struck me as I wait home from 
work on Tuesday evening, 
having spent the entire after¬ 
noon in the unfamiliar occupa¬ 
tion of watching live TV. 
Marshall MacLuhan. tiro 
much ridiculed media-guru of 
tiro 1960s was right the world 
is a “global village"; and in 
this viflage the “medium is tiro 
message". If those famous 
McLuharrisms sound like, trite 
cliches, I again plead guilty. 
Bui I beg for a Tittle more 
indulgence to make ray point 

I had just spentthe first half 
of Tuesday, afternoon watdH 
ingTany Blair'S long speech to 
the Labour Party conference, 
in" which he announced that a 
“New,. Britain”'. would be 
forged in Jfae: while heat of a 
technolpgicaJ revolution, like 
many other viewers overforty, 
Lwas stunned by. the shame¬ 
less anajehroh^m.''This’ was . 
exactly; me same revolution 
that Harold Wilson (and Mar¬ 
shall McLuhan) had pro¬ 
claimed 30 years ago. Could 
Blair have tiro audacity simply 
to reqyde old Wilsonian slo¬ 
gans, relying oh tiro ignorance 
of a generation of voters too 
young to remember how the 
Wfison- Government had 
failed? Couldn't he see. the 
contradiction between 
Labour's attacks on privatise 
tkm and his boasts about a 
high-tech deal he had struck 
with British Telecorn, the 
mother of all "privatised mo¬ 
nopolies run by fat cats” Alas. 
I thought Blair is no bettor 
than any other politician. The 
Fleet Street adage that nobody 
ever lost money by underesti¬ 
mating tiro intelligence of the 
public, applies to all politicians 
in spades. 

A few minutes after Blairs 
disappointing speech I 
switched channels to take my 
ringside seat at the Los Ange¬ 
les media circus. Tiro long 
buildup of juridical clowns 
and performing monkeys was - 
approaching its climax; it was 
time tor tiro death-defying 
finale. 

Haring lived half ray adult 
years in America. I was as 
shaken as anyone else by the 
whole Simpson trial. But on 
my way home a jigsaw of 
scattered thoughts began to 
fall into place. Somehow, the 
Simpson trial seeiped to echo 
some of tiro main themes in 

The defence conducted by Johnnie Cochrane was a triumph of form over substance 

Like OJ Simpson's attorney, Tory Blair shaped his message for the new media age 

Blairs speech (and I am not 
referring to the joke about “no 
convictions"). 

The first was obviously the 
technological revolution. As 
the public become increasing¬ 
ly obsessed with media ami 
computer literacy, Blair may 
strike a chord. Perhaps the 
liberating power of computers 
really wifi prove an idea whose 
time has come. In America. 
Newt Gingrich has managed 
to make technology a right- 
wing issue. Computers and 
telecoms have been identified 
with laisser faire economics 
and soda! Darwinism, even 
though they could just as 
easily be seen as instruments 
of co-operation and planning. 
Blair was therefore wise to 
mount a pre-emptive strike. 
And judging by the triumph of 
Simpson's eloquent attorney, 
Johnnie Cochrane, he also 
seemed wise in the way he had 
shaped Labours message for 
the new media age. 

The Cochrane defence was a 
triumph of form over sub¬ 
stance, of medium over mess¬ 
age. of ideology over 
nitpicking detail. This broad¬ 
brush .approach is, again, 
exactly what Gingrich and the 
American right have em¬ 
ployed to outmanoeuvre Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. One has only to 
marvel at the Republicans’ 

success in cutting the previ¬ 
ously untouchable Medicare 
programme after the abject 
failure of Clinton'S infinitely 
more sophisticated health re¬ 
forms. to understand the at¬ 
tractions of Tony avoiding 
policy details. 

But is persuasion in The 
multi-media age. whether by 
politicians or lawyers, always 
just a matter of form over 
substance? Looking beyond 

A direct conflict 
between the 
poor and the 

prosperous can have 
only one result 

the tragi-comic TV circus, that 
is not the real message of the 
Simpson trial. 

The real winners in this 
case, apart from Mr Simpson 
and his lawyers, will be pre¬ 
cisely the white racists and 
right-wing ideologues de¬ 
nounced by Johnnie Coch¬ 
rane. The real losers will be 
the thousands of black defen¬ 
dants who do not have the 
benefit of million-doUar law¬ 
yers and who face largely 
white juries. By making race 

such a central issue. Mr 
Cochrane has struck a blow 
against the black community 
and done an enormous favour 
to the American Right 

The Republicans did not 
win control of Congress 
because of their simple mess¬ 
age or their media tactics. The 
main reason for their victoiy 
was the substance of their 
message, which profoundly 
appealed to millions of white 
middle and working-dass 
Americans. Their message 
was that America had turned 
into a battleground for 
politicised minority groups. 
Among these noisy and ag¬ 
gressive special interests only 
one remained unrepresented 
in Washington: the white 
male. 

As the other pressure 
groups have become more 
strident in demanding their 
special rights and more para¬ 
noid about alleged oppression, 
the Right has found growing 
support among the people 
now known in Washington as 
the "angry white males”. 

After the Simpson trial, 
these people will create a 
political backlash, not only on 
the narrow issues of judicial 
procedures and law enforce¬ 
ment, but across a much 
broader front of social issues, 
such as affirmative action and 

Taking the up line over the rolling stock of Network SouthCentral 
From Mr Graham Ecdes 
Sir. Network .SouthCentral's 
rolling stock does not. I admit, 
represent stale of the art train 
technology—but it is certainly 
not “dapped out", as Ross 
Troman claimed (Write your 
ticket and get abroad the real 
gravy train. The Times Sep¬ 
tember 26), 

Our trains are reliable, eff¬ 
icient and most important of. 
all, safe. Such a statement. 

then, grossly misrepresents 
the expertise of the technicians 
and engineers who maintain 
our rolling stock to the highest 
standards, so ensuring its 

Network SouthCentral’s 
fiat comprises: 
□ 312 slitting door coaches, 
whose rate of acceleration 
between stations is ideal to 
meet the demands of our 
services, covering the densely 

populated South London 
Lines Area. As well as being 
safe and speedy, they are 
relatively easy to maintain. 
□ 560 slam door coaches. 
Built in the laie-mid 1960s and 
refurbished internally in the 
1980s, this stock is nor only 
safe, but also both spacious 
and comfortable, so making 
them most suitable for our 
longer journeys. 
Be they sliding doors or slam 

doors, the reliability of Net¬ 
work Sou [Central's trains can 
be gauged by out latest reli¬ 
ability figures: 99.7 per cent of 
our trains — we operate 1.500 
each weekday — cud run. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ECCLES, 
Managing Director. 
Network South Central. 
Stephenson House, 
2 Cherry Orchard Road, 
Croydon. 

Piecemeal remedies not the solution to housing or unemployment 

From Mr Maurice Ftizpotrick 
Sir. You report (October 3) on 
rflfls by two major building 
societies for assistance, to 
homeowners inthe November 
1995 Budget. Housing tax 
relief measures costing per¬ 
haps £Ibn to £Zbn per annum 
have been mentioned. Such 
measures might help the 
bousing the market, but have 
to be set against the total value 
erf privately owned housing in 
the UK of around ELOOObn. It 
seems hard' to" believe that 

relatively minor lax relief 
measures will have a signifi¬ 
cant eta on such a huge 
market 

Meanwhile. Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor Gordon Brown pro¬ 
poses a EIbn package to get 
young people back to work. 
Again, this might help, but it 
has to be set against the size of 
the economy as a whole. With 
UK gross domestic product 
running at around £700bn per 
annum, £lbn is equivalent to 
les?tfian the total production 

on Tuesday morning. Tinker¬ 
ing at the edges of the econo¬ 
my is likely to have less impact 
than trying to establish eco¬ 
nomic fundamentals which 
engender a return of the 
missing ingredients — 
confidence. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE FITZPATRICK. 
Senior tax consultant, 
Chan trey Veil aeon, 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square, 
WC1. 

Initial stages 

From Mr R. Austin 
Sir, In considering an appro¬ 
priate name for a European 
currency. Standard Monetised 
International Loan Equivalent 
should improve die British 
‘Ted-good” factor, even if it 
does nothing for our non- 
English-speaking neighbours. 
So, Smile please, Mr Major. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. AUSTIN. 
5 Malpas Drive, 
Pinner, 
Middlesex. 

welfare reform. The trial could 
even have a major impact cm 
next year’s presidential elec¬ 
tion. damaging the chances of 
such relatively liberal candi¬ 
dates as Bill Clinton and Colin 
Powell. 

To blame (or to credit) this 
political impact on the media 
is to miss the point. If this trial 
changes .American politics 
(which seems distinctly pos¬ 
sible), it wifi be because of the 
substance, not the form, of Mr 
Cochrane’s defence. That de¬ 
fence daimed that the Ameri¬ 
can legal system is a battlefield 
between black and white. By 
doing so, it may have 
legitimised the idea that poli¬ 
tics is becoming a battle be¬ 
tween blacks and whires ai the 
ballot box. In any such battle 
there can be only one outcome. 
The white majority will win 
resoundingly and the black 
minority will lose. The only- 
possible beneficiaries of 3 
straight racial struggle in the 
black community would be the 
small number of political and 
community leaders, including 
people like Mr Cochrane, who 
would benefit from the strug¬ 
gle itself. 

With that thought we can 
cast our minds back to Britain 
and Tony Blair. Blair's unique 
contribution to Labour has 
been id understand that the 
economic calculus of class 
struggle produces a similarly 
dispiriting result for socialists 
in Britain. Britain is often 
described as a one-third/two- 
thirds society: two-thirds of the 
people are reasonably pros¬ 
perous, while one third are 
underprivileged or poor. Of 
course .the precise numbers 
are disputable, but what Blair 
has realised is that on any 
conceivable definition of 
Labour's traditional under- 
priveleged constitutencies, 
they are outnumbered. 

In any such tolerably pros¬ 
perous society, a direct conflict 
between the poor and the 
prosperous can have only one 
result: the poor will always 
lose. That is why Blair is 
determined to appeal to the 
middle class and even to the 
rich, with whose aspirations 
much of the middle class has 
always identified. That is why 
Blair, for all his obfuscations, 
has blown an exhilarating 
breath of fresh air through 
left-wing politics in Britain. 
America's liberal politics, still 
suffocated by political correct¬ 
ness and still shackled by 
minority obsessions, is wait¬ 
ing for its Tony Blair. 

BT’s deal with 
Labour sends 
clear message 

Unusual pact may prompt businesses 

to trust Blair, reports Philip Bassett 

s ir lain Vaflance. BT’s 
chairman, will travel 
to Brighton today for 

talks with Tony Blair, the 
Labour Party leader. Host¬ 
ing a dinner and a reception. 
Sir lain will find himself a 
feted figure after BTs 
groundbreaking deal with 
Labour on the information 
superhighway. 

BT may well find itself a 
bit less popular at die Con¬ 
servative Party conference in 
Blackpool next week after 
agreeing with Labour free 
link-ops to its new broad¬ 
band network in return for 
regulatory changes to give it 
greater market access. Be¬ 
cause what BTs deal implic¬ 
itly says is dear here is one 
of Britain's biggest com¬ 
panies saying in effect that 
Labour is going to win the 
next general election. 

Senior BT managers are 
prepared for political flak 
from the Conservatives over 
the company doing a deal 
with labour in opposition. 
“Well, they could have had 
it" says one senior BT aide, 
“but they said no. So why 
should we sit round and see a 
market disappear for us T 
For BT, the_ 
Government 
said “no" 
when it re¬ 
fused the 
telecom com¬ 
pany permis¬ 
sion to send 
broadcast 
and enter¬ 
tainment material includ¬ 
ing video on demand, out on 
its network, and said it 
would not review that deci¬ 
sion until 2001. 

Not everyone in Labour is 
enthusiastic: Tony Lennon, 
general secretary of Bectu, 
the broadcasting onion, was 
worried at a fringe meeting 
in Brighton yesterday about 
Labour giving too much to 
BT: “We are concentrating a 
massive amount of power in 
one company." 

But Mr Blair said yester¬ 
day: "We are not giving an 
advantage to BT at all. What 
we are saying-is that our 
foremost telecommunica¬ 
tions company should not be 
shut out for a very long 
period of time from the 
market they need access to." 

What will BT get out of its 
deal with Labour? Instead of 
the broadband network 
bring closed to BT until 
2002. BT. Mercury and oth¬ 
er firms will progressively 
be able to join die cable 
companies from 1998, with 
the market fully open to 

C Labour does 

not regard the 
deal as altruism 
on BT’s part 5 

competition from 2001 
What that allows BT to do is 
to put in place the £16 billion 
investment in fibre-optic ca¬ 
bling and other equipment 
in the belief that Labour will 
be elected and will give it 
access to the broadband 
market BT believes it will 
then be able to play strongly 
in that market 

In part that's because of 
technological change which 
increasingly is allowing 
complex entertainment and 
other heavy-duty signals to 
be sent along its current 
copper-wire network, which 
reaches about 95 per cent of 
the UK population on the 
telephone system, rather 
than new and special cable, 
which presently covers only 
about 9 per cent. 

In return, under its deal 
with Labour. BT wflj link for 
free every school, college, 
hospital and library to the 
new network. While BT will 
not disdose the cost, it is not 
enormous — though it is not 
insubstantial either. In prac¬ 
tice. it wont mean much 
extra work for BT — simply 
looping out from the cables 
already passing the doors of 
_' these public 

institutions. 
Labour 

does not re¬ 
gard the deal 
as altruism 
on BTs part 
By linking up 

_ such public 
institutions. 

BT knows that these bodies 
will generate substantial lev¬ 
els of business, and should 
lead the expansion of use of 
the information superhigh¬ 
way. which both it and 
Labour want eventually to 
see reaching into every busi¬ 
ness and every home. 

Beyond the details of this 
paricular deal, (he arrange¬ 
ment with BT raises a wider 
and more significant point 
Though business and Lab¬ 
our have been drawing to¬ 
gether as the election nears, 
with a marked acceleration 
in recent weeks, business 
remains wary about how far 
to go how fast 

BTs bold deal strides 
through this wariness, 
reaching an agreement with 
Labour not just on the basis 
that it will be in government 
— but almost that it already 
is. Thar's why Sir lain wifi 
be welcomed in Brighton 
tonight; that too, of course, is 
the reason he's going there. 
Seeing BTs lead, other busi¬ 
nesses may well now follow 
suit 
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Derivatives 
users given 
help with 

risk control 
By Patricia Tekan, banking correspondent 

KPO 

USERS of derivatives are 
being encouraged to improve 
their management controls in 
an initiative from the Futures 
and Options Association. 

Michael Jenkins, chairman 
of the association, said most 
market participants use deriv¬ 
atives, such as futures, options 
and swaps, to great effect in 
managing financial risk but 
“others have still to learn the 
importance of establishing 
ana maintaining proper poli¬ 
cies, procedures and controls 
governing their use." 

The association has set up 
an operational-risk review 

Grampian 
ahead on 
all fronts 

GRAMPIAN Holdings, 
the diversified Scottish in¬ 
dustrial group, said an 
improved trading perfor¬ 
mance across all divisions 
had been maintained in 
the third quarter and was 
ahead of last year (Martin 
Barrow writes). 

In the six months to 
June 30. the company lift¬ 
ed pre-tax profits to £429 
million from £359 million 
on turnover of £70.76 mil¬ 
lion (£6554 million). The 
interim dividend is raised 
to 1.8p a share (1.7p), pay¬ 
able November 14 from 
earnings of 424p a share 
(3.68p). 

The improvement was 
achieved despite a fall in 
profits in the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals division to £2.62 mil¬ 
lion (£3.04 million), 
reflecting margin pres¬ 
sures in Australia and 
lower tumbver in Ger¬ 
many. Transport contrib¬ 
uted £22 million, up from 
£1_55 million, while sport¬ 
ing goods broke even after 
losing £183,000 last time. 

panel to advise derivatives 
users on improving controls. 
A panel of experts from 
leading solicitors, accountants 
and consultants will provide 
advice for up to half their 
normal fees. 

Christopher Sharpies, the 
chairman of the Securities and 
Futures Authority, said that 
the initiative would do much 
“to ensure that new and 
existing users of derivatives 
can have access to experienced 
advice when employing these 
products in the management 
of financial risk**. 

Anthony Belchambers, a di¬ 
rector of the Futures and 
Options Association, said the 
cost of the service would vary 
according to need, but added 
that small and medium-sized 
corporate users of derivative 
products could enjoy "deep 
discounts" and pay less than 
50 per cent of the cost of 
professional advice. 

He said that normal rates 
were between £180 and £250 
an hour. “We are saying that 
small and medium-sized cor¬ 
porates needing, say 40 hours 
work, could pay less than 
£100 per hour." 
□ THE Bank of England has 
bowed to pressure from banks 
and agreed to untangle restric¬ 
tive rules that have made it 
difficult for banks to manage 
effectively their balance sheet 
assets. Although the securitis¬ 
ation of assets such as mort¬ 
gages has been acceptable to 
the Bank, banks say it has 
been “generally hostile” to the 
idea of the securitisation of re¬ 
volving credits such as credit 
card debts and overdrafts. 

Rules put in place in 1992 
limited the total value of 
securitised revolving credits 
that could be removed from 
the balance sheet of a UK 
bank to 10 per cent of its 
capital base. This made it un¬ 
economic for small finance 
houses to securitise them. 

The Bank has published 
proposals to abolish the limit 
and is seeking comments by 
the end of November. 

Bill Thornton, chairman, left and lan BanJder want to increase prices by 25 per cent some time after Christmas 

Cautious Hewden up 22% 
HEWDEN STUART. Brit¬ 
ain's largest plant-hire com¬ 
pany, which has so far largely 
avoided the worst effects or the 
recession in the building in¬ 
dustry, said current trading 
was below budget and show¬ 
ing a decline against the same 
time last year. 

The company lifted half- 
year profits to £19.7 million 
before tax in the period ending 
July 31 from E16.16 million 
previously, but the 22 per cent 
increase represented a deceler¬ 
ation in the rate of growth 

By Martin Barrow 

enjoyed in previous years. 
Turnover advanced to £141.8 
million from £128.02 million, 
helping to lift operating profits 
to £2027 million from £16.4 
million. 

Sandy Findlay, chairman, 
said that although all divi¬ 
sions showed progress, there 
were some areas where de¬ 
mand was not sustained at 
last year's levels. As a result, ft 
had not been possible to 
increase certain hire rates to a 
more satisfactory level. 

The interim dividend is 

increased to 0.75p a share 
- from 0.6875p, payable Decem¬ 

ber 14 from earnings of 5p a 
share (4.12p). The shares fell 
lOp to 133p yesterday. 

The company has continued 
investing heavily in plant-hire 
equipment. Capital expendi¬ 
ture in the first half exceeded 
£45 million but for die year as 
a whole is nor expected to rise 
above the total of £66 minion 
in the previous year. The 
company has invested about- 
£200 million in equipment 
over die past three years. 

BAA near Johannesburg deal 
From Harvey Elliott in sun city, south Africa 

BAA. the airports group, is in 
negotiations with the South 
African Government to devel¬ 
op. manage and possibly take 
an equity share in Johannes¬ 
burg international airport 

Talks are at an advanced 
stage and if the proposed 
multimillion-pound deal goes 
ahead it could give new impe¬ 
tus to BAA’S international 
expansion ambitions. Air trav¬ 

el to and from South Africa is 
expanding fast and South 
African Airways itself is buy¬ 
ing 12 new Boeing 747-400jets 
to help meet the demand. 

The airport, formerly 
known as the Jan Smutts 
airport, is in need of expansion 
and refurhishment. 

Michael Myburgh, SAA's 
chief executive, said: “The 
airport is totally inadequate. 

The single departure lounge is 
sprawling and the walk to 
individual gates can be long, 
and confusing. 

“When up to four jumbos 
arrive early in the morning at 
die same time it is -mien 
impossible to cope with the 
number of passengers. As an 
airline we must have an 
efficient airport from which to 
operate." 

Distiller to 
raise pnee 
of whisky 
By Christine Buchev 

WHISKY prices face a jump 
next year as the industry 
mood stren^hens to -recover 
margins. Burn Stewart the 
distiller, said yesterday 

Ian Banltier. managing' dir¬ 
ector. said attitudes had shif- 

in a waytoar would have been 
unimaginable several'months 
ago at the height of price- 
competition. He raid: “There is 
a growing consensus that the 
prices cmrenfiy being charged 
are just not sustainable.” 

Bum Stewart is looking to 
push through rises of about 25 
per cent across its range of 

-mature and volume brands, 
but will not move until wefl 
after the Christmas period. . 

The warning came as the 
company reported a dip in pre¬ 
tax profits to £19 million (E4J 
million) in the year to July 2. 
The previous year's figures 
included a £300.000 gain from 
the sale of shares in another 
distillery. Sates increased 24 
per cent to £50.4 million. 

- The dividend was held for 
the fall year at Sp, with a final 
of 33p due on November 29. 

Hunting lifts profit 
but holds interim 
HUNTING,ihe aviation, defence and oil group, has hdd the 
interim dividend at 4p a share in spite of an uHraseui pr^ 
fax profit to £15 nriUiou in the six months to June 301iom £1jj 
million previously. Earnings were 5.9p a share. nsmg from 
4.6p. Hie shares rose 7p to 2I9p. The aviabon^visiOT lrf^ 
operating profit to £3-3 million been £1-6 
improvement in.4 market conditions and . helped by a 
restructuring completed last year. _ 

Profit from oil advanced to £&5 raflhon from £7.8 mural]* 
helped by improved performance at Hunting Oilfield 
Services. Defence held profit almost unchanged at £72 
million (£7.1 trillion), but received a boost with the Ministry 
of Defence’s award of the Attack Helicopter rontract 10 the 
Westland of which Hunting is a _ member. 
Gearing of 57 per cent remained similar to 
year ywl rapwi expenditure of E10.7 million m the first has 
compared with E72 million in the 1994frrst half. 

Usborae reduces losses 
USBORNE. die agricultural services arid pig production 
company chaired by Lord Parkinson, reduced loses to 
£622.000 before tax hi the year to June 30 from £132 million 
previously- Gearing was reduced to 47 per cent from 216 ps1 
cent, through raising £6 minion from a rights issue and 
disposing of non-core subsidiaries and surplus property. 
“White all air businesses- operate .in. difficult markets, I 
expect die current year to show continued improvement,” 
Lord Parkinson said. For the second year investors will not 
receive a dividend.. Losses per share were reduced to L78p 
from 70.14p. The shares were unchanged at 17p. .. 

United Industries soars 
UNITED INDUSTRIES said that orders, rose encourag¬ 
ingly during file first hail, but that. in cornntan with other 
UK companies, the trend had flattened out In the half- 
year to June 30, the company, whose interests include 
plastics, springs and machinery, lifted pretax profits to 
£1.75 million from £560,000, on turnover that increased to 
£326 million from £23.6 mflUon- Earrungs increased to 
0.63p a share from 036p. The company said that overall 
margins improved even though suppliers continued to 
increase prices. The interim dividend is increased to 0.15p 

fromO.P a share: i.lOp, due on November 22 

Yorkshire cuts rate 
YORKSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY is cutting its mortgage 
rale and has confirmed that it will not be converting itseuinto 
a bank. The rate will fall from. 7.99 per cent to 7.85 per cent 
from November 5 for new and existing borrowers. Deride 
Roberts, chief executive, said: “We have scrutinised various 
schemes — including dividends, loyalty bonuses and hybrid 
forms of capital — but we believe that building society. 
customers want straightforward rates of interest, rates that 
are transparent not tte promise of a pot of gold at the end of 
some vague loyalty rainbow.” 

Fleming seeks £100m 
FLEMING'S £500 million Japanese Investment Trust seeks 
to raise up to £100 milium, before expenses, through an issue 
of "C" or Conversion shares. The 'trusts- director, and 
managers state that current economic and stockmaiket 
conditions in Japan indkatea possible significant recovery in 
corporate profits and market levels. It is planned to convert 
the C shares info new ordinary shares, with new warraitts 
attached, from November 9. Applications for the minimum. 

2.000 shares must be Bed by October 26. 
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Perils of electronic revolution 
By Robin Cooke-Hurle On April 6. 1996 the 

tax system is set to 
change to one of 
self-assessment 

(SA). under which taxpayers 
determine their own income 
tax liability and then send a 
cheque to the Inland Revenue. 
By contrast, at present the 
Revenue assesses liability on 
the basis of information pro¬ 
vided on the tax return and in 
supporting documents, and 
then in effect sends a bilL 

Many organisations would 
have been content with simply 
introducing what one senior 
tax practitioner has described 
as the largest change in UK 
taxation since the introduction 
of income tax itself. The Inland 
Revenue's ambitions, however, 
extend further, with the inten¬ 
tion of introducing simulta¬ 
neously a voluntary service to 
allow’ submission of tax returns 
electronically. There are signs 
that this service, known as 
ELS. may be a step too far, and 
it is not dear what the implica¬ 
tions could be for the whole SA 
project At the heart of the 
problem lies the arcane but 
vital concept of “disclosure”, 
which is the obligation that 
every taxpayer has to volunteer 
all relevant information to the 
Inland Revenue. 

During late 1993 and early 
1994, an ELS trial of corpora¬ 
tion tax returns involving the 
Inland Revenue, several firms 
of accountants and two leading 
taxation software houses 
showed that the technology 
needed could operate success¬ 

fully. However, an ELS corpo¬ 
ration tax service was never 
introduced because a way 
could not be found to transmit 
electronically the additional 
documents needed to support 
the figures in the corporation 
tax return: they would still 
need to be sent by post. 

In other words, full disclo¬ 
sure could not be made with 
an electronic submission, and. 
in those circumstances. ELS 
was uneconomic for accoun¬ 
tants. because it could not 
completely replace the existing 
manual processes. 

When the time came to look 
at self-assessment, a great 
efffort was made by the Inland 
Revenue to design forms that 
would be comprehensive and 
self-contained. There re¬ 
mained though a fear within 
the accountancy profession 
that completion of the forms, 
however carefully, would not 
always meet the requirements 
of disclosure. In August it 
became dear that these fears 
were justified when the Inland 
Revenue's second ELS consul¬ 
tative document explicitly re¬ 
ferred to supporting docu¬ 
ments being sent separately. 

The consultative document 
goes on to argue that simply 
sending supporting docu¬ 
ments may not of itself always 
meet the requirements of dis¬ 
closure. which is a view the 
accountancy profession would 
dispute. Gearly though, pro¬ 
viding supplementary infor¬ 
mation is more likely to 
constitute disclosure than not 

The Revenue launched self-assessment with a cartoon taxman 

providing it. so the tendency 
will be to err on the side of 
caution, especially as tax prac¬ 
titioners, like all other profes¬ 
sionals, have to work in an 
increasingly litigious climate. 
It now looks as if ELS for self- 
assessment may suffer die 
same fate as it did for corpora¬ 
tion tax unless the disdosure 
requirements are clarified. 

The problem is compound¬ 
ed because almost all die eco¬ 
nomic benefits of ELS accrue 
to the Inland Revenue, and the 
costs fall ultimately on the 
taxpayer. This is not signific¬ 
antly improved by the Reven¬ 
ue’s provisional agreement to 
provide ELS-specific equip¬ 
ment such as modems and 
some specialist software. 

because these concessions sim¬ 
ply mitigate costs which which 
can in any event be avoided by 
not submitting electronically. 
A far more encouraging re¬ 
sponse would be for profes¬ 
sional fees incurred by tax¬ 
payers under SA to become tax 
allowable. The cost of such a 
concession would be limited if 
the Revenue believed its con¬ 
tention that taxpayers would 
not need to make increased 
use of professional advisers in 
an SA regime. 

There is now little time left 
to develop software for April 
1997, when the first SA tax re¬ 
turns will be completed If the 
economics of ELS cannot be 
improved and the disclosure 
issues are not resolved, com¬ 
panies planning to develop 
ELS software may put it on ice 
rather than risk investment in 
systems that customers may 
neither buy nor use. The pros¬ 
pect of the tax profession hav¬ 
ing to cope not only with SA, 
but also any tax changes that a 
new government may intro¬ 
duce also adds to toe pressure 
to defer ELS. It is not dear if 
the Revenue, after its well- 
publicised staffing reductions, 
could then cope without ELS 
servicing some of the expected 
nine million SA returns, or 
whether toe whole SA project 
would be jeopardised 

The author is managing tlir- 
eaor ofTaxsoft Ltd. a partici¬ 
pant in the ELS trial, and rep¬ 
resents the Tax Software Sup¬ 
pliers Association on the ELS 
Business Forum in negotia¬ 
tions with the Inland Revenue. 

Bhattacharya: first novel 

Words of 
pure fiction 
THE last time Keren 
Bhattacharya made an ap¬ 
pearance on this page, he 
was writing about the inequi¬ 
ties of creative accounting 
and fictional figures. Now he 
has focused on fictional fig¬ 
ures of a different sort by 
writing his first novel. 

The Pearls of Coromandel. 
say his publishers. Robert 
Hale, “is a beautifully crafted 
novel of love requited and 
trust cynically confounded set 
against the sensually vivid 

j OTHER Ci-. <■ -- ‘ -ri -Ln. 7- •: 

background of ihe Indian sub¬ 
continent.” tr all makes a 
change from thousands of 
words about off-balance-sheet 
financing. 

Speedy stuff 
THE brave new world of in¬ 
corporation has brought a 
promise from the KPMG 
camp that we will see a set of 
accounts based on their year 
ending on September 30 in toe 

this is not terribly quick. Ar¬ 
thur Andersen had their 
worldwide figures, based on a 
year ending on August 31. into 
the hands of their partners by 
September 19. Presumably the 
new corporate ethos is slowing 
everything down. 

True, but old 
THE new history of Price 
Waterhouse. True and Fair by- 
Edgar Jones, which is to be 
published tomorrow, reveals 

startling figures of profit. This 
is, of course, toe first time that 
a firm has revealed profits 
rather than turnover. And it is 
all very much in keeping with 
these feverish days of spkula- 
rion over incorporation. 

Unfortunately the tables 
that appear ar the back of the 
book are not as revealing as 
they might be. They cease at 
iheyear!975. - 

Robert Bruce 

Now that the decision has been taken, 
will the accounting world be turned 
upside down as a result? Probably 

not At least, not suddenly. The derision by 
KPMG to incorporate a chunk of its business 
as KPMG Audit pic is not so startling. 

For a start, the company covers only that 
part of the existing practice"which audits 
publicly quoted companies and regulated 
entities such as banks and other financial 
organisations. It is a sizeable chunk, but not 
even dose to being a dominant section of toe 
whole firm. 

The significance of the change and demise 
of the partnership ethos will be seat more in 
the long term — a long and slow transforma¬ 
tion. 

Professional firms have traditionally been 
partnerships. Since toe Partnership Act of 
1890 they have sheltered behind toe secrecy 
and privacy of toe privileges that the lawgave 
them. The downside was that liability was 
not limited, though that was not an Issue 
until recently. Control is toe 
real issue. 

Until the 1970s. partner¬ 
ships were limited to 20 
members. The entire part¬ 
nerships of toe largest firms 
could meet around a table on 
a daily basis to discuss their 
business. Then, gradually, 
they started to breakdown. 

An organisation like 
KPMG has 600 partners and 
controlling them is difficult 
The feeling of ownership 
among partners may be 
strong, but the argument has 
been that the partnership 
ethos made up -for litis, 
giving cohesion and a 
shared purpose that rarely 
exists on a corporate stage. 
Once, partnerships were like 
Lloyds, more or less a guar¬ 
antee of riches. But then 
litigation. 

Robert 
Bruce 

along 

from you is unsetfliiig: And toe best and toe. 
brightest want careers in which-their skills 
reap rewards which cannot be taken away 
berattse someone else mucks tilings up. 

Incorporation will bring benefits. 'Coim 
Shannon's personal preference for submit¬ 
ting to file National Audit Office, would 
change toe way in. which tint organisation, 
which audits tifa public sector. is sefaL And ft 
could open the door to a change off view on 
who audits whom and why. . 

ThepubBcationoffull figures for the whole 
firm, while they may be hedged abort wito 
quirks and caveats, will transform the way 
they behave. 

It will also add a new twist tip the 
continuing saga of boardrootnpay One of 
the reasons why incorporation is feasible 
now is that earnings, at toe top of the 
corporate world can now be compared wifi 
the remuneration of senior partners!. : 

Ten to 15 years ago tins was not so. Then, 
people in the professions were so fair ahead of 

thefr-diaits flat revealing 
figures would; have been 

. highly embarrassing: Now- 
they are not so out of.Jolter 
and toe justifications for toe 

-levels’ of pay'win be easier. 
KPMG is already prepared. 
The executive remuneration 
section of a partner's pack¬ 
age is already benchmarked 

-■ against pay in the outside 
world by Hridridc and 
Struggles, consultants. Ob¬ 
servers assume Sharimm to 
have a total' package of 

1 around Q million amt -the 
fop 30 partners to be bin 
£500.000 eadh. • 

The eventual appointment 
of nonexecutive directors 
could also transform toe 

■ controversy about audit' 
Non-executives on an audit 

came firm's board cookl command independence. 
At prised, when finns say ibat Huy June: 

Now, the negligence writs come crashing acted independently and robustiy and that 
through toe solid oak doors of the partners’ there was no problem of a conflict of interests, 
dining room. Some are justified and require - toe professirm’s critics tend to adopt toe 
a payout, but no one knows if and when attitude, “Well they would sot toatwoujdat 
somfahing disastrous, which could wipe oat they?” PowerMnon-execatiyes could act as a 
the assets of all the partners, is waiting counterweight, budding mater confidence 
around the corner. in an auditor's detiskma -- 

This is a major motivation pushing firms In toe end, the issue rs that-of control' 
towards incorporation. KPMG’s senior part- Ownership of the firm, the company, wifi 
ner, Colin- Sbarman, tends to express the remainwMitoepartnersas ghatS^jm hut 
dilemma in the form of a question: “Why 1-* 
should a tax partner in Aberdeen be put tut 
the fine for the actions of a partner in Truro?* 
Shannan would say that is unacceptable^.. 

The knowledge that somewhere in toe 
budding there exists a Sri of working papers 
which could some day take your house away 

access Jo more short-term solutions w3l be 

enhanredlyswftdungtoacMpoiateiiwtoH 
Incorporation has more to dowfth :fbe 

frustrations.of running a sptawKng modern 
partnashipthananyoftoeotherratberinore 
cerebral arguments. 
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As Britain’s engineers prepare for their annual show next week, Graham Clayton introduces a special report on the manufacturing industry 

Britain regains an 
In the past five years. 

Britain’s manufacturing 
industry has been 
through a tough time. 

The experience has been like 
an old industrial process — 
tempering metal. 

In the first two years of this 
decade, the going got hot as 
the forces of recession tight’ 
ened and output plummeted. 
In the next two years there was 
a cooling process in which 
output got neither worse nor 
very much better. If this 
tempering process has 
worked, manufacturing in¬ 
dustry should now have a 
harder edge. Within that 
broad picture, the various 
sectors have had widely differ¬ 
ing experiences — as the 
designers, engineers and man¬ 
agers who will meet in 
Birmingham next week at 
Manufacturing Week '95. the 
industry’s main show, are well 
aware. 

One company which knows 
about the tempering process is 
GKN. which began manufac¬ 
turing iron in 1759. It has now 
become a global engineering 

manufacturer employing 
about 35.000 people. 

The largest part of its busi¬ 
ness is making a variety of 
vehicle components. Unfortu¬ 
nately for GKN. vehicle man¬ 
ufacturing suffered badly in 
the recession. And as far as the 
company's UK operations 
were concerned this meant 
4.000 redundancies, many in 
the Midlands. 

A significant factor which 
helped GKN. however, was 
demand from Japanese car- 
makers such as Honda, 
Nissan and- Toyota which 
have set up in Britain. This, 
says GKN’S chairman. Sir 
David Lees, has had impor¬ 
tant results. ‘"The British engi¬ 
neering industry as a whole 
has benefited from the Japa¬ 
nese disciplines and pressures. 
Quality is up, cost is down." 

This year has brought dear 
signs of improvement and. to 
maintain this, says Sir David, 
three things are needed. By far 
the most important is econom¬ 
ic stability: second comes in¬ 
ward investment and finally 
education and training. 

Alec Daly, Deputy Director 
General of the CBI, says 
companies generally respond¬ 
ed to the recession by cutting 
costs and workers. “They are 
realising that this business of 
continuous improvement 
means what it says. There will 
have to be a culture in British 
industry of getting more and 
more efficient." While output fell in 

the automotive 
industry, areas 
such as electron¬ 

ics and computers managed 
an increase. These, of course, 
are younger and more flexible 
industries well used to the 
pressures of rapid change 
generated by constantly evolv¬ 
ing technology. 

It is less easy to determine 
the recession's effects on the 
computer industry because at 
least three other factors have 
been involved. First, there is 
overcapacity: secondly, 
putting more and more fea¬ 
tures into a microchip has 
meant less production-line 
work. Thirdly, work continues 

to go overseas, where labour 
costs are-lower. 

Ninian Eadie. group execu¬ 
tive director at ICL, says that 
although personal-computer 
production has increased at 15 
per cent or more a year for the 
past five years, the quantity of 
work involved has been fall¬ 
ing. This is where flexibility 
and quick thinking have come 
in. and old ideas, such as not 
talking to competitors, have 
been abandoned. 

“We set out in our UK 
manufacturing operation to 
turn our in-house manufactur¬ 
ing plant inro a contract 
electronics manufacturing 
plant. We have moved from 
the position where all the work 
was for ICL (o a position 
where now less than half the 
work is for ICL, and in two 
years' time we aim to be in a 
position where 80 per cent of 
the work is not for ICL 

“By that strategy we have 
managed in our manufactur¬ 
ing plants at Kidsgrove and 
Ashton to get enough external 
work that we have not had to 
downsize those plants." 

At the CBI, Mr Daly 
emphasises the value of in¬ 
ward investment and points 
out that Britain has a natural 
advantage; the use of English, 
the world’s business language. 
“This is one reason, among 
many, why we attract a far 
higher proportion of inward 
investment. There have been 
434 inward investment 
projects in the last year and 
that has generated something 
like 37.000 new jobs. That 
says: ’Look, there is a lot right 
with us’." 

There is general agreement 
that Britain's manufacturing 
industry now has a harder 
edge to it However, it does not 
mean that all the suffering is 
over. “Overall, the IT industry 
bears an awful resemblance to 
the airline industry," Mr 
Eadie says. 

“If you add up all the profits 
across die industry it is not 
dear that it has made any 
money for the last five years. It 
is intensely competitive, mov¬ 
ing very fast still undergoing 
price and margin erosion and 
overdue for a shakeout" 
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•‘It used to cost us £60 a tonne to 
get carcass remains taken away from 
the abattoir. 

And it was going to cost us a lot more 

to install a chemical treatment plant to 

comply with EC regulations. We’d have 
gone under. 

Now, anaerobic micro-organisms digest 
all our Waste. We make £80 a tonne 

selling the digested waste as compost 
and eco-friendly fertiliser. 

We can even extract the bio-gas for free 
heating and hot water,” 

Managing Director, wholesale meat company. 

This isn’t the only benefit biotechnology's 
given to business. 

It*s developed new products and new 

markets, speeded up production, made 
food safer, helped develop new drugs and 

cleaned up environmentally dirty systems. 

Quite often, biotechnology gives you the 
cheapest, cleanest and best way available 

to solve a problem. Frequently, it gives you 
the only way. 

That’s why the DTI is launching the 

Biotechnology Means Business Initiative 

and committing millions to help 
companies reap the benefits. 

The BMB Helpline offers free confidential 

access to over one hundred experts, one 
of whom ccxdd show you exactly how your 

company can benefit. 

And it has details of two thousand British 

suppliers of biotechnology products, 
processes and services, to help you make 

best use of the expert's advice. 

There’s also a nation-wide programme of 

seminars and workshops and a range 
of helpful literature. 

For details and your introductory 

pack, clip the coupon or call the 
BMB Helpline now. 

Because with a major industrial revolution 

on the way and all this help being 
offered for nothing it’s a shame to lei it 
go to waste. 

BMB HELPUNE 

0800 432100 

information: 

Business type 

Number of employees 

Address !_ 

Pfoas* return to: 
BMB Mtfarifve, PO Box 83, DMeoC, Oxaa OXll OTJ. 
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The rule is: you made it, now help 
to rid us of it says Nick Nuttall 

Manufacturing indus- 
try is coming under 
increasing pressure 

to tackle environmental issues 
which could spell.the differ¬ 
ence between blossoming m 
world markets or going under. 

Many companies have been 
forced by mcreasingly tight 
national and European legis¬ 
lation to reduce air. river and 
land pollution, but. new pres¬ 
sures are emwging, mirroring 
developments in other busi¬ 
ness realms . 

According to Loughborough 
University's Professor David 
Williams,, a fellow; of the 
Institution of Mechanical En¬ 
gineers . recycling of electrical 
goods has become one of the 
hottest topics driven by United 
States and European Commis¬ 
sion concerns. Equipment 
such as telephones, personal 
computers, and television sets 
were once a small part of 
society's waste-stream. But as 
prices fall and demand soars 
there is growing concern over 
what to do with the welter of 
materials inside these devices. 

The European Commission 
estimates .that there are now 
around six million tonnes a 
year of erid-oflife electronics 
equipment in Europe. Profes¬ 
sor Williams says that some 
companies are recycling sili¬ 
con chips from computers for 
use .in games, • • ' 
and * thine' is 
some soope for 
selling cm some 
products • to 
Eastern 
Europe or die 
developing 
world. But lie 
says that the 
turnover in 
new technology 
is so fast that 
such markets 
are unlikely to 
be able to soak 

You cannot 
just 

manufacture 
your product, 
sell it and then 

forget it’ 

up the volume of waste goods. 
In America there is also pres¬ 
sure mounting for. lead and 
tin-based solder to be replaced 
because of the health hazards 
when goods are scrapped. 

Some manufacturing. com¬ 
panies, such as the personal- 
computer companies in 
Scotland’s "silicon glen" are 
now trying to redesign goods 
to make them easier to recycle. 
Professor Williams says that 
While this is technically, feast- 
ble, some research indicates 
that consumers are not pre¬ 
pared to pay the cost of these 
great improvements. 

But Claire Craig, head of 
environment at the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, be¬ 
lieves that "producer 
responsibility" is . becoming 
unstoppable. “There is a grow¬ 
ing sense that, whether it be 
cars, batteries or electronics, 
you will have to think through 
the environmental impact 
even when the product is out erf 
your control. You cannot just 
manufacture, sell it and for¬ 
get” 

The packaging used in ah 

goods is now subject to a 
special EC directive, and ways 
for recovering it are befog 
discussed between Govern¬ 
ment and industry. The land¬ 
fill tax, announced by the 
Chancellor in the last budget, 
will increase the pressure to 
manufacture recyclable goods 
by increasing the cost erf 
disposing of goods in holes in 
the ground. 

Ms Craig also believes that, 
to keep customers and develop 
new markets, companies will 
have to subject themselves to 
independent scrutiny: Two 
schemes are now available 
which bring in-verifier? to 
check a manufacturing com¬ 
pany's green performance: a 
British Standard 7750 and a 
new. European Commission 
inspired green audit scheme 
called EMAS. 

On the October 9, the Envi¬ 
ronment . Secretary, John 
Gummer. will present awards 
to the first five rites in Britain 
to win EMAS registration. 
These, include AkzoNobeL the 
chemical roropary/in Gilling¬ 
ham; Ciba Clayton, the dye 
and chemical manufacturer in 
Manchester, and Design to 
Distribution, which makes 
printed circuit.. boards in 
Kidsgrove. 

The companies recognise 
the public relations benefits of 

'• • •• these stamps 
of approval but 
have also saved 
money •. and 
helped to 
prioritise pollu¬ 
tion cuts. 

Ciba Clayton 
has,'., through 
the scheme, 
helped to pin¬ 
point its biggest 
emissions of 
polluting amm- 
onical nitrogen. 
Itpbmstotack- 
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le these first, so it can stay 
within its discharge limits set 
by . government regulators, 
raffia: than tackle all the 
emissions at once. 

Whether smaller manufac- 
finns will be-able to 

such green.,, audit 
schemes remains to be seen. 
But Ms Craig believes that 
banks .and other lenders win 
also; add. to-'the pressure on. 
manufacturing companies to 

... 

Pointing to a quality stamp 
"of- approval might help to 
reduce the media and com¬ 
munity damage aficr an acd-i 
dent, spin or illegal discharge: 

. Peter Pugh, of the lnstitu- . 
; tipn of Mechanical Engineers, 
believes that Britain' should 
not move unilaterally, and 
that Europe should, be-cau¬ 
tious in the face of ah Increas- 

_ ingly competitive world. 
*rTbere-js no point fo -ifte \ 

foundries, in thelfcest v 
lands being the leanest only - 
to discover'that Morocco, has 
duly foundries which are pro¬ 
ducing castings at half the 
price," he says. 
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Smelling a winner 
•TOE Aromascanner - saidto be the first madiinecaoable 
of producing an accurate digiMfingeiprint of a smell--is 
amcmg the shortlists for the Manufacturing Industry 
Awards, to be presented at Manufacturing Wfeek q* nert • 
week. Britain's largest manufacturing event oobis at flic 
National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, next Tuesdav 
gee tide* are available on mHm£S£S 
The exhffiinon attracts .engmeers and technical mariaeS* 
aaoss aUm^^sect^mduding aerospace, 
-tioa energy, food, metals ^itanaceutkajTlv^iW! 
SOOcon^anies.wffibeeriiilMtmg.' - 
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A NOVEL iedmok?gy thia 'is 
swetomg thrajghfeeooce mori- 
ounct world of manufacturing is 
revitalising' companies from fee 

9“ tiny, saving costs 
™ It is 
wiled Rapidr Prototyping. • and 
Tooling (RP&TJ, and alkws com- 
paraes to create an exact fawindfe 
of a new product direcfly from 
mrnnoitRr-rlAfriftn —i*iT. .1 

MANUFACTURING 33 

Concaved ten years ago by the 
California-based company 3-D 
Systems, • die. term' rapid; proto¬ 
typing is actually something of a 
misnomer. Abetter desorption of 
me tedmology is rapid modelling 
or the rather rabre formal “nee 
Form Mamifaeturing" (FPM). In 
essence RP&T machines can ere-"- 
ate. in less than 30 per cent of the 
nme a human -would take, a 
precise model of" a thrre^diinen- 
sional object. whose external amd 
internal dimensions, firing paints, 
shapes, features, apertures and 
colours have been created on a 
computer by a designer. 

Even more important is that the 
shapestfrus createdcanbe directly 
employed to.make tools so that, 
actual products in the chosen 
material {metals. aBcys or plastics) 
can be made faster and cheaper 
than by conventional methods, -. - 
■ But there is -another advantage 

— the ability to minimise the risk 
fiat new products will be ready 
when they - are needed. Tun 
Plunkett, of Formation Engineer¬ 
ing. Services. describes how the 
rapid prototyping ofa new cellular 
telephone cost his diem £6,000 but 

_ sawed.rtm the region of £750,000 
by making sure the product was 
right and was on sale m time to 
beat the competition,;. 

There are five main commercial 
/ RP&T systems/ and many more 

- waiting in fixe win§3, says David 

t irom computer to customer 
John Stanseil on a technique that gives instant prototypes ^ T2f£!?¥ed 5™<,cSrp?r 

. - -? ■ 
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How to make a phone, from computer assisted design to polyurethane model to finished article 

Technology Centre which re¬ 

searches and applies the process to 
manufacturing prqjects.The lead¬ 
er, both in its level of development 
and maricet share, is 3D System's 
“stereolithography apparatus", or 
SLA. In this, the computer-aided 
design information is used to 
drive an automated machine in 
which 3 laser progressively solidi¬ 

fies layers of resin within a tank, to 
create the desired shape. There is 
virtually no waste, and three of the 
other main systems are based on 
this concept. 

The other key technology is 
Laminated Object Manufacture 
(LOM) from Hdisys of California, 
in this process, paper sheets 

impregnated with resin are moved 
across a heated table, so that they 
bond together into a multilayer 
solid, and then a laser is used to 
“machine'' away the unwanted 
material. Other key systems are 
Fused Deposition Modelling 
fFDM) from Stratasys of Minneso¬ 
ta. Selective laser Sintering [5LS] 

from Texas-based DTM Corpora¬ 
tion, and SLA and SLS derived 
systems from EOS of Germany. 

These models are used in a 
number of different ways. Some 
are "dressed", polished or painted 
to look like the real thing. Some 
are used to make moulds from 
which metallic parts or plastic 
components can be created-* 

RP&T systems often costing 
upwards of E250.Q00, so only large 
firms such as Rover and IBM 
normally own their systems. 
Smaller firms can use “service 
bureaux" such as Formation, 
Amsys, ARRK, Umak and 1MI 
Rapid Prototyping, or university- 
based commercial units. 

Mr Wimpenny says that the rate 
at which British firms are adopt¬ 
ing RP&T is accelerating fast, with 
about 10Q already committed and 
many more monitoring its poten¬ 
tial usefulness. 

•Taking its place alongside the 
rapid prototyping section at Man¬ 
ufacturing week 95 at Birming¬ 
ham next week will be the Robot 
Village. According to the British 
Robotics Association, there are 
now nearly 700,000 industrial 
robots in use in industry across the 
world today. The dominant user is 
Japan, with about 350,000; Ameri¬ 
ca has nearly 50.000. and the UK 
is a growing user with about 
1Q.00Q. The main motive for any 
company using industrial robots is 
to boost productivity, says Bob 
Lloyd. chairman of the BRA. but 
there are important associated 
benefits in flexibility, consistency 
of output and reliability. 

“Europe has gone mad on 
robots" over the past two years, 
says Mr Lloyd, effectively dou¬ 
bling the rate it is installing new 
machines. In Britain, the message 
is still being understood more 
slowly than in other countries, but 
the development of new market 
sectors such as food packaging 
and handling is beginning to turn 
the tide. 

but can 
de itself 

Exports have been the 
backbone-of British. 
manufacturing in¬ 
dustry for the past, 

two years, wife engineering 
firms, seffing wore of their . 
goods to foreign markets than - 
they have; been able to sell at 
home. Industrial leaders see 
this as a triumph for British 
quality and design excellence. 

The question that casts'the 
first hint of gloom over, an" 
impressive success is whether, 
as recent surveys and forecasts 
could suggest, the export-led 
boom has come loan end. The ^ 
CB1 reported this month that 
demand for British exports 
was at its weakest leveT for 
more than a year, and data 
published this week by the 
Central Statistical Office 
showed the trade gap wife the 
rest of the world soaring to fee - 
highest level for almost three 
years — £1.106 biffian in July, 
up from £868 mflfian in June. 

Critics of the Goveramenrs 
efforts to improve the balance 
of trade bemoan, file fart that 
file deficit should reach £2-9 
billion in the three months to 
July, when drazmstanoes 
should favour exporters. The 
CBf treriob inquiry found that 
only 25 pff eent-M mmqfec-' 
turers thought"1 fiieir order 
books were above normal in. 
September., wbfie 23 per cent 
thought they had fallen. 

Nonetheless, manufacturers 
still held to a general confident 
belief that output would con¬ 
tinue to expand over the head 
four months. 

Figures for manufacturing 
output in August are to be 
released tomorrow, and are 
expected to bounce back from 
July'S surprising 0.4 per cent 
drop, growing by 0.4 per cent. 
Total industrial production, 
which rose by 03 per cent in 
July, is expected to have in- 

Whisky sales 
abroadprovide 

, much-needed 
: cheer, says 

Ronald Faux 
creased by fee same amount in 
August 

Sudbir Junankar. the OBI'S 
associate director of economic 
analysis, counsels caution be¬ 
fore reaching- too' many 
gloomy cnndusjons. It was 
necessary, he says, to await 
next monfins industrial trends 
before any dear indication 
emerged to suggest that man¬ 
ufacturers were meeting de¬ 
mand “from fee shelf* rather 
than from maintained levels of 
production^ ’. 

. One of the more hopeful . 
indicators to emerge from file 
British, economy came in the: 
record exports achieved by 
scotch whisky. Shipments to 
the EU rase by 5 per cent to 
403 million fibres of pure 
alcohol, and to other regions 
ty6~per cent to 69.8 million 
feres. Markets in the develop¬ 
ing 'vforid;- inchidihg Latin 
AntexiJa and the Far East, 
accounted for much of the 
growth. More- generally, 

analysts remain . 
sanguine about 
fee prospects for 

Bri&b exporters. ,The CBI 
pointed but find any levelling 
off in export growth had been 
matched by slower import 
growth. One benefit of the 1992 
depression and departure 
from the ERM bad been to 
allow British companies. to 
capitalise on a favourable 
trading position without trig¬ 

gering inflation. Many UK 
companies continue to report 
export success by serving the 
expanding Ear Eastern mar¬ 
kets. David BotterrilL chief 
executive of the Birmingham 
Engineering Employers’ Fed¬ 
eration, insisted that exports 
were certainly not “falling off a 
cliff*. The latest movements 
were merely the usual ebb and 
flow of fee market 

UK engineering exports 
grew by 20 per cent last year, 
double the general UK export 
growth, although UK perfor¬ 
mance, stiff lagged behind a 
significant number of competi¬ 
tors. Around two-fifths of UK 
manufacturing exports are 
produced by foreign-owned 
companies and. largely as a 
result of foreign investment, 
the UK runs a trade surplus in 
computers and televisions. 

Rolls Royce, in fee top ten of 
British exporters, now sends 
three-quarters of Its annual 
£33 billion sales, of aerospace 
and industrial power plants 
abroad. The Trent aero en¬ 
gine, file largest Rolls Royce 
unit, has been adapted as a 
5Qmwpower generator, wid¬ 
ening fee company's product 
range. The export thrust aims 
to give Rolls Royce one thirdof 
theworWinfo5^forcoinmer- 
dal engines by the turn of the 
century. Rolls Royce faces 
stem competition, however, 
from America and France, 
which both benefit, according 
to the British company, from 
state-sponsored research 
programmes. 

In an attempt to promote an 
export ethos among com¬ 
panies thar could sell their 
goods abroad but choose not 
to, fee Government is increas¬ 
ing fee funding available to 
fee Business Link network of 
advice centres for export 
promotion. 

attaining the award standard 

One of the biggest and 
most controversial 
growth areas in 

manufacturing at present is 
the obtaining of quality stan¬ 
dards. More than 44.000 Brit¬ 
ish companies. 15,000 more 
than a year ago, have earned 
the seal of approval, which 
was formally known as 
BS5750 and now bears the 
international code, ISO 9000. 

Awarded in recognition of 
consistent quality manage¬ 
ment procedures, fee standard 
should ensure that errors do 
not occur during the manufac¬ 
turing process, rather than 
relying on checks for faults at 
the end of it. 

But the standard continues 
to attract criticism from small 
businesses which complain 
that it is too costly and 
cumbersome. Management 
consultants also argue feat 
many larger companies rely 
too heavily on meeting stan¬ 
dards rather than constantly 
improving fee design and 
quality of their products and 
services. 

The problem wife the stan¬ 
dard, according to fee Forum 
of Private Business, which 
represents 23.000 small busi¬ 
nesses. is that it was created 
for large companies but is 

Rebecca Richardson (above), 
a production shift manager at 
Gillette's factory in Isleworth, 
west London, has been 
helping to overseethe 
company’s change to a 
quality audit system. Her 
shift of 45 operators and 
mechanics has been learning 
to monitor fee quality of the 
millions of razors they make 
each year—“all part of a 
drive to involve fee 
employees in new technology 
and business skills” sbe says. 

increasingly being applied to 
small enterprises, where it is 
“the wrong tool". 

“As a result," says Stan 
Mendham, the forum's chief 
executive, "the formality of the 
management control proce¬ 
dures imposed by ISO 9000 
clashes with the culture and 
informality of fee personally- 
managed small firm and does 
not necessarily improve it" 

One company which app¬ 
lied for the standard but 
pulled out after spending 
E2.000 is B&Z Metal craft, of 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedford¬ 
shire. which makes sheet met¬ 
al parts for supermarket 
checkouts and wheelchairs. 
Neville Brown, a partner, 
discovered that following the 
required procedures would 
slow down production and 
require an extra full-time 
worker for monitoring. 

Gariy Sutton, head of re¬ 
search and development at 
Peter Chadwick, the manage¬ 
ment consultancy. says: 
“Quality assurance is essential 
in any organisation but satis¬ 
fying standards must not be¬ 
come the 'be all and end all*. 
The standard measures what 
you are doing: it has nothing 
to do with how innovative 
your procedures are:" 

Shop around for the money 
Nothing comes on a 

plate. Manufacturers 
should have learnt 

feat lesson during fee reces¬ 
sion. yet many companies fail 
to lodk around for alternative, 
sources of finance andgervem- 
ment grants can go begging. 

Ralph Holland, managing 
director of IAG Plastics ai 
Burnley. Lancashire, prefers 
like many businessmen to 
stick to the form of finance he 
is most comfortable with, in 
his case hire purchase provid¬ 
ed through a bank. But he is 
not passive. 

He says: "We shop around 
to get the best interest rates. In 
the past 17 years we have used 
four different finance houses." 

For a small company such 
as 1AC. a maker of precision 
plastic components that em-- 

Seek grants, switch banks and try 
factoring, says Rodney Hobson 

ploys 23 people and has just hit 
armiial turnover of £1 minion, 
obtaining better borrowing 
terms is well worth the effort ~ 

Like many manufacturers, 
frmoStspIash out on fee latest 
expensive machinery. It has 
alto updated its computer 
software with new design and 
management systems. 

;Mr Holland has beat pre- 

a 17-year relationship wife 
Royal Bank of Scotland fry 
taking fee account to York¬ 
shire Bank, last year because it 
offered better terms. 

Borrowing from the bank is 
still fee most popular form of 

raising finance. Hire purchase 
and asset leasing comes a poor 
second, even in manufactur¬ 
ing where these forms of 
financing are generally more 
suitable than in service 
industries. 

Factoring and invoice dis¬ 
counting, although growing at 
more than 20 per cent a year, 
are still often treated with 
suspicion. David Kilbum, market¬ 

ing manager at Lom¬ 
bard NatWest, says: 

"Manufacturing companies 
have got all fee expenses such 
as stock, machinery and build¬ 
ings fold they have to wait for 
payment As a result as soon 
as they expand, their needs 
tend to outstrip the finance 
that the high street bank is 
able to provide.” 

Mr Kilbum says the factor¬ 
ing sector’s message is gradu¬ 
ally coming across, though. 
He estimates thar nearly half 
of the £14 billion feat factors 
and invoice discounters pro¬ 
vided in fee first half of this 
year went to manufacturing.. 
That means that nearly 5,000 
manufacturing companies 

SOUTHCO... 
the complete access 
PRODUCT SOLUTION 
Fdr over 50 years Soutbco has been supplying industry** 
broadest line of fetches and access products to the 
manufacturing market, . 

Southco can now offer tailor made acces product 
solutions to their customers. Using the latest CAD 
technology, Somhco engineer# can develop deogns and 
prototypes to meet cnstotneis requiremente. 

With offices wortdwideaml a natirawl dfatefiwwr ... 
network Soufeco can offer the complete design, 
rpannfncmring and sales service. 

__a— un'ji h* tmmrhed at Manwedc. Visit our 

now use this form of finance. 
Venture capital providers 

have also met resistance, wife 
business owners reluctant to 
concede a stake and a seat on 
the board to outsiders. The 
British Venture Capital Asso¬ 
ciation reckons about a quar¬ 
ter of fee £2 billion that its 
members invested last year 
went into the industrial sector. 

Manufacturers often miss 
out on grants that are avail¬ 
able through the Department 
of Trade and Industry or the 
Eruqpean Union. 

PI Castings of Altrincham. 
Cheshire, has exhibited in 
Prance, Germany and Israel 
and received financial help. 
But Ian Cookson. sales man- Xsays: “Do not expert to be 

if fee grants. It is up to 
manufacturers to find out for 
themselves.” 

Information on grants is 
available from local authori¬ 
ties, the DTI says. Banks' 
business advisers should also 
be clued up on grants. 

Mr Holland says: "The DTI 
sends out leaflets bin com¬ 
panies often do not realise that 
they are eligible. There is some 
red tape but it is worth 
applying. After we bad ob¬ 
tained a couple of grants we 
found we were on the DTI's 
books and they knew what we 
wanted.” 

1 flam 
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Southco Ltd 
WabrnrightRoad 
Wamdon 
WorcestHrWR4 9FA 
TeL- 01905 755840 ' 
Tax: 01905 755843 

High-Pressure Hydraulic Tools 

’ MADE IN ENGLAND - SOLD WORLDWIDE 

Distributors required in some areas 

Apply to: Marketing Director 

HI-FORCE HYDRAULICS LTD Tet 01327 77511 

Bentley Way, Daventiy, NN115QH Fax: 01327 704466 

Tues ?0 - Thurs 12 October 1995 
NEC Birmingham 

WHEN A £161 BILLION 
INDUSTRY JOINS 

FORCES AT THE NEC... 
Manufacturing Week (10-12 October) is the UK’s largest and 
most comprehensive gathering of engineering products and 
applications in the UK 

• See the manufacturing process from design concept to the 
manufacture of the end product through to plant & factory 
maintenance 

• Discover the applications that effect the business processes 
of manufacturing industry 

• Meet over 500 companies that could help you find new 
solutions for better manufacturing 

• Experience the future of British manufacturing 

SEE YOURSELF - COME ALONG TO THE SHOW AND 
QUOTE “THE TIMES" FOR FREE ENTRY. 
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TimirW.yp' 
Disney dips ';.V* 
into history 'i-;i /_:• :.?,*/■ 

' for Pocakoit£a&;- 
.but ends up; i 
with anuriusu^^_ 
dull cartel - r v ": 

M.F11M2. 

.. . whereas Ken 
Loach turns 
history into a 
blazing Spanish 
Civil War epicin 
Land and Freedom 

THEm 

ART 
M FILM 3 ■ 

... and cinema's 
own history is 
recalled in a 
centenary tribute 
to Buster Keaton 
at the NFT 

35 

POP 

Happy to be 
freaks on the 
rock landscape 
the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers 
hit Brixton 

* • v 

CINEMA: A native heroine undergoes plastic surgery and leaves Geoff Brown cold; while Ken Loach heads for Spain 

the true stray of Cap- 
bin John Smith and 
Pocahontas; the Na- 
th/e , American : girl 

who saved him from 'death, 
has been wrapped in -the 
myths of tirafinSver since the 
early I7th oentury. But until 
Disney’s cartoon, Pocahon¬ 
tas, none of the myths suggest¬ 
ed - that . Smith — a 
bewhisfcerad- British soldier of 
fortune—was a strapping lad 
wife blue, eyes, blow-dried 
blond hair, a weightfifters 
neck, and fee strong, sexy 
tones of Mel Gibson. You 
learn something everyday. 

Pocahontas ; is made over, 
too- Pacts indicate feat this 
local ctrieftam’S daughter was 
no more, than 12 w*en sbe 
pleaded for Smith’s life and 
ministered to the English colo¬ 
ny in Virgmia.Disney’s artists 
have aged her some ten years, 
given her hair billowing down 
to the waist arid a singing 
voice feat could shake leaves 
from trees. The girt has also 
suffered bizarre plastic sur¬ 
gery: she has, esperialtywfam 
seen head ou. no nose at all . 
and prerious Ikfle cheekbone. 

The important question, 
though, is how ..-well these 
characters faBCtfanm whatevt 
er stray Pocahontas elects to 
telL The pair throb usefolly- 
with romantic lov^ : Young 
andvTKys should also enjoy 
POcahontasls pets, ascamper- 
ing racoon and a humming-. 
bird. Yet compared tpJtfae 
exuberance of Aladdin or ; the 
stark' tale of- good and evff 
embodied in The Lion Krngr- 
tbas slice of “Disneyfied” hist¬ 
ory is short an punch; and fee . 
general brooding tone may not - 
please the very young. 

; As villains . gow RatcKffe, 
rapacious head of the British, 
expedition, is aS flash and no 
fire There is not even ' a 
rousing finale; just a slow 
improbable Jadeout as Smith; ■ 
after stuping a bullet meant 
for Pocahraitas’S father, is 
shif^edhack to England for 
his health. Didn’t the Indians • 
have a medicine man? 

The animation mastermind- 

Pocahontas ’ 
Odeon Leicester Square. 

L).'81 nuns 
. Disney cartoon pktys ’ 

sqfe and dml 

Land and freedom 
V CurzortWest End. 
- IS. 109‘mins 

Ken Loach's 
- blazing Spanish 

' CivHWardrama 

The Net 
-• Odeon West End 12. 

114 mins 
New technology. 

old thrills 

Assassins, 
. Warner West End, 15, 

' 125 mins ■ 
Decent vehicle for 

. Sylvester Stallone 

. My Family .• 
- . Ilaza. 15,126 inhis . 

Trilesagasetiri- 
\ east Los Angeles * 

ed by Mike Gabriel and Eric 
Gtrftfeerg is usually sSUky- 
smboth, bin you miss die 
detafl feat gives cartoon char- 

' actexs personality. Aside from 
Pocahontas's lade of nose, no 

. raie'appears to have any teeth: 
-When lips part, all yousee is ay 

.x white oblong box. 
. Political attitudes are Cqual- 

’ • tyhhury.-To pass inspection 
by thePC/pofice. Disney's 
team had to respect native 
cukrae; "when Smifedrqps the 
•word “savages”, Pocahontas 
.upbraids him in song. Yet old 
habits die hard.: The feces of 
some male Indians would suit 
a rigar store, and fee tidy story 
conveys fee feeling of thmgs— 
genodde, forinsiance—swept 
under a carpet. 
, Telling the truth about Pocar 
hohtas would involve mar¬ 
riage to another Englishman. 

,.. a year in England as an exotic 
trophy, death from smallpox, 
and burial m Gravesend. This 

.is not. material.for a Disney 
cartoon; but then neither is fee 

sanitised fantasy we have 
before us^ Who wants a car- 

- tobn thatis dull? - 
The Spanish Civil War.has 

generated its own myths, and 
the Liverpool, lad played by 
Ian Hart m ken Loach's very 
Impressive Land and Free¬ 
dom believes quite a number 
himself. “it*$ a people’s army, 
just radinary men and women 
fighting for a cause,” he writes 
to his girlfriend baric home. 
“Socialism in action." • 

Unemployed, buoyed by 
rhetoric, he has sallied forth in 
1936 to support fee Republi¬ 
cans in Spain. Attached to a 
socialist militia, his mind 
hardens. Woolly ideals give 
way to hard questions. Then 
comes disillusionment. “The 
party stinks, kid." he writes. 
Group infighting and Stalin’s 

, betrayal of the cause leave the 
;. red flag in tatters and Fascists 

on fee-march. 
.. land and Freedom gives 

^ Ken Loach his largest canvas 
-to date Instead erf housing 

. estates and pubs, thedrama is 
played out wife battalions. 

‘ machine' guns, rocky land- 
, scapes and a superb cast No 

epic gestures for Loach, of 
course:.fee camerawork stays 
plain, folly absorbed by the 

: ..actors*feces. But the narrative 
. sWeep ‘ supplies . a. powerful 
.-new dimension. 

, Loarfi and his writer. Jim 
Allen, have another achieve¬ 
ment to celebrate. They make 

L' politics . matter. Apathy or 
cynicism may-rule today, but 
the people in Land and Free- 
.dam}believe in revolutionary 

- change to create a better 
world. Loach brings his own 
visual revolution: where most 
films indulge in cinematic blitz 

) warfare, Lraich’s camera-stays 
still for minutes on end as the 
fighters argue over fee collec¬ 
tivisation of land. 

Nor every part of Jim Allen’s 
script works welL The pass¬ 
ionate romance with Rosana 
Pastor's Spanish girl appears 

. a dutiful nod to mainstream 
conventions. The framing de¬ 
vice gives much greater reso¬ 
nance: these memories of fee 

Disney's full-length cartoon of the “American Indian" heroine Pocahontas may be politically correct but it lacks teeth in every sense of fee phrase 

Thirties come filtered through 
Hart's letters, found after his 
death. As we shuttle between 
Spam and a drab Liverpool, 
Loach ensures this is no tale 
from a museum, but a living 
story of hopes and follies, 
fiercely relevant to the years 
after communism's collapse. 

The Net appears hotly rele¬ 
vant too. This is a film for the 
Internet age, with purloined 
diskettes, double-clicked mice 
and hacked-into databases. 
But look below the surface. 
Irwin Winkler has' really 
made a clumsy but enjoyable 
old-fashioned thriller, foil of 
women in peril, shadowy al¬ 
leys. car chases and pictur¬ 
esque locations. A Hitchcock 
movie in modem dress. 

But not quite. Even in his 
dotage Hitchcock would never 
have allowed so many implau- 

sibilities into his script. He 
would also never have accept¬ 
ed Sandra Bullock. Hitch 
liked his heroines blonde, 
enigmatic and icy: Bullock's 
computer expen — shy, ordi¬ 
nary, auburn-haired — is 
someone you want to stroke, 
like a per While testing a CD- 

Rom game, she 
stumbles across a 
network of hack¬ 

ers able to inflict disaster on 
fee most sensitive computers. 
Here the script skaies on the 
thinnest of ice. Does no institu¬ 
tion back-up its databases? 
And how convenient of Bull¬ 
ock to have almosi no friends 
and a mother suffering from 
Alzheimer's: when computers 
wipe out her very identity, who 
can hear her clamour? 

In his flashiest enterprise 
since turning director with 
Guilty By Suspicion, Winkler 
still lacks visual finesse, but he 
generates enough suspense for 
short-term success. And if 
Jeremy North anrs nastily 
charming British hacker 
seems a standard-issue villain. 
Sandra Bullock’s Every- 
woman is someone we all 
want to root for. Her magic 
may not lasu but at the 
moment she can twist audi¬ 
ences round her finger. 

Sylvester Stallone can do 
feat through muscle power 
alone, though recent vehicles 
have nor given him much 
chance. Assassins, directed by 
Richard Dormer, is no master¬ 
piece. but n certainly improves 
on The Specialist. You can 
spot fee film’s ambitions early- 
on when Stallone’s contract 

killer invites his target to do 
fee deed himself. "It’s cham¬ 
bered." Sly says, passing fee 
gun. Not loaded; chambered. 

Stallone is a melancholy 
chap. Wears glasses, plays 
chess. The Cold War’s end has 
spoilt fee game, and he wants 
out. He folds a soulmate in 
Julianne Moore, the cunning 
surveillance expert he is paid 
to eliminate; her only friend is 
a fluffy cat. Antonio Banderas 
completes fee triangle, an im¬ 
pudent hired gun who shad¬ 
ows Stallone's every move. 

The script aims to give feese 
characters depth, but Drawer 
is not cut out for anything 
fancy. Give him explosives, 
air-conditioning ducts and col¬ 
lapsing floors and he does the 
expected nicely enough. The 
players bounce off each other 
well, and relish what humour 

there is. “She likes me," 
Stallone purrs as Moore’s cat 
makes for his lap. “She likes 
dead fish, too." she replies. 

There is nothing tart about 
My Family, a sweet-toothed 
family saga from Gregory 
Navi who ten years ago 
followed the American 
progress of Guatemalan refu¬ 
gees in his acclaimed El Norte. 
Now his immigrants are Mex¬ 
ican. Over three decades in 
east Los Angeles they get bom. 
get married, get shor and go to 
jail. The dusky colours are 
pleasing and some of fee 
performances touch the heart 
but fee film’s emotions are as 
glib as the commentary, spo¬ 
ken. in sepulchral tones, by 
Edward James Olmos. The 
com was green fee day that 
Jimmy came home." he in¬ 
tones. Com indeed. 

Buster Keaton was bom 100 years ago this week. David Robinson celebrates a master of every comic technique 

A brave, absurd, stiff- 
limbed, convulsive lit¬ 
tle figure fa his flat hat, 

with his “great stone face”, 
Buster Keaton remains .ah' 
toon of our century, a perenni¬ 
al favourite in the poster 
shops. His fflrasT T- when we 
gel the rare opportunity to see 
them, — have lost nothing of 
their freshness. 

Opportunity knocks this 
month. Keaton was bom-100 
years ago this week, and the 
National .Fflrn Theatre is. 
marking fee centenary with a 
retrospective of his 12 silent 
features. They prove again 
that it is not just -fee romantic 
fantasy erf the nostalgists to: 
say feat -they cannot make 
films tike this any more. • 
Visual comedy reached a high - 
point fa the 1920s that has not 
been equalled. Keaton’s cm- , 
temporaries included Chaplin. - 
Harold Lloyd. Harry 
Iflngrian. Laurel and Hardy, 
as well as hundreds of minor 
comedians, any one of whose 
comic skills would seem cut- 
standing today. , 

This Golden Age was the 
legacy of the vaudeville and 
variety theatres that flour¬ 
ished in Britain and America 
at the turn of the century. The 
fiercely competitive vaudeville 
profession was an incompara¬ 
ble school The music-hall 
performer was his own .sce¬ 
narist, designer and director.- 
He reaDy had to be the master 

Stone-faced genius of slapstick 
of evety aspect of stagecraft. 

At three, Joseph Francis 
Keaton joined his parents’ 
knockabout comedy vaude-: 
vitle act He learnt acrobatics 
and comedy falls almost as 
soon as he could walk. A 
fellow performer, the young 
Harry Houdfai, nicknamed 
fee child “Buster* after seeing 
him fall down a fii|ht of stairs 
without injury. In time, the act 
was renamed “Buster, assisted 
by Joe tend Myra Keaton”. 

In 1917 Buster threw up a 
lucrative vaudeville offer — to 
work, in two-reel slapstick 
comedies with the heavy¬ 
weight down; Fatty Arbuckle. 
Keaionv more subtle influ¬ 
ence was quickly evident in the 
Arbuckle films; and in 1920he 
opened his own studio. In the 
next nine years he directed 
and starred ml9 shorts and 12 
features — a body of 30 hours, 
of perfect comedy.. 

Today we value Keaton not 
only asa performer, but as a 
superb director. Although co¬ 
directors are credited. 
Keaton's films all bear the 
mark of one author. All show 
the same unerring instinct for 
placing the camera and fee 

-same faultless timing in perr 
fonnance and cutting. 

“We stayed wife fee stray all 

Buster: so called after falling down stairs without injury 

of the way." Keaton recalled. 
“In the oW days all of us — 
Chaplin, Lloyd. Lang don and 
myself — worked with our 
writers from the day they 
started on a stray. We checked 
on the scenery, the cast, the 
locations. We directed our own 
pictures, making up our own 
gags as we went along, saw 
the rushes, supervised the 
cutting, went to the sneak 
preview." 

Keaton’s gags, character¬ 
ised by their mechanical inge¬ 
nuity and precision, are 

tthed into marvel¬ 
lous, escalating enchainments 
which, after 70 years, still 
invariably draw a round of 
applause. 

He spared no pains. In the 
climactic scene of Our Hospi¬ 
tality he swings on a rope over 
a veritable Niagara to rescue 
the heroine at the brink of fee 
torrent. In Steamboat Bill Jr, 
a house falls upon him: he is 
saved only by an open window 
which fortuitously fits round 
him. 

Such scenes were done with¬ 

out tricks or doubles. Keaton'S 
ruling aesthetic principle was 
that his comedy must be 
“funny without being ridicu¬ 
lous". In a sense he was the 
most realistic of comedians: 
however fantastic, we know 
that the incidents in his films 
are possible, because we wit¬ 
ness him doing them. The 
price was often high. He broke 
his neck making Sherlock Jr, 
and came dose to drowning 
on Our Hospitality. 

The design and" production 
values of Keaton’s films are 
always exceptional His prin¬ 
cipal prop for The Navigator 
is a real ocean liner. Our 
Hospitality, with its marvel¬ 
lous early steam train, is a 
ravishing re-creation of the 
rural scene of the last century. 
The General evokes the Civil 
War with the documentary 
fidelity of Matthew Brady: 
Keaton explained feat it looks 
so much more realistic than 
Gone With the Wind because 
"they went to a novel; we went 
back to history". 

The myth of "the great stone 
fare" is deceiving. Keaton was 
a supremely expressive actor. 
If he never smiled, it was 
because “I had other ways of 
showing I was happy". He 
acted with his entire body; 

though equally he could ex¬ 
press ecstasy merely by a slow 
lowering of the fids of fas 
beautiful, pensive eyes. 

Keaton’s creative career vir¬ 
tually ended when he was only 
34. Wife fee coming of sound 
and fee consolidation of fee 
great studios, there was no 
longer a place for individual¬ 
ists like him. 

Against his better judgment 
he forfeited fee independence 
of his own studio to become an 
employee of MGM. He found 
himself subordinated to pro¬ 
ducers and scripts and sched¬ 
ules, and the tyrannical studio 
head, Louis B. Mayer. 

His few sound features fell 
far short of his silents. For a 
quarter of a century Keaton 
found himself a Hollywood 
outcast sick and alcoholic, 
grateful for crumbs of work. 

Happily, having overcome 
fee alcoholism, he lived to see 
his reputation restored, along 
wife his old films. He starred 
again, at fee Cirque Medrano 
in Paris; and was much in 
demand for guest spots in 
television and films — notably 
Sunset Boulevard. His final 
appearance was in Richard 
Lester’s A Funny Thing Hap¬ 
pened on the Way to the 
Forum, released just after his 
death on February 1.1966. 

• The Buster Keaton season con¬ 
tinues at the National Film The’ 
arrp throughout October. Box 
office: 0171428 3232 

Try a Pepper army 
THIRTEEN years down the 
road and fee Red Hot Chili 
Peppers have achieved mas¬ 
sive international success 
while remaining fiercely un¬ 
aligned to any “movement" or 
generic tendency in rock. Pan 
heavy metal, part jazz-funk, 
pan rap act. they area freak of 
nature on fee rode landscape 
and happy to keep it fear way. 
But my. it is hard work. 

Whereas in fee old days a 
band’s collective identity 
might hinge on an unusual 
haircut or a distinctive style of 
clothing, to be a Chili Pepper 
entails frequent visits to fee 
tattoo parlour and bodybuild¬ 
ing club and a fondness for 
cross-dressing. 

Looking more like a boxer 
than a drummer. Chad Smith 
arrived on stage ar Brixton in 
a dressing gown, which an 
assistant peeled off for him 
before he mounted his kit. 
Bass player Flea, fee original 
illustrated rock’n’roll man. 
wore Bermuda shorts only, 
while fee saturnine guitarisi 
Dave Navarro sported black 
tights and a pair of big. 
glinting rings pinned through 
his nipples. Singer Anthony 
Kiedis. his hair cascading 
down to his backside, wore a 
black, waitress dress and 
white apron. 

They started with Give It 
Away and Suck My Kiss, 
quickly conjuring a mood of 

Red Hot Chili 
Peppers 

Brixton Academy 

controlled pandemonium as 
Rea lurched about in frantic 
flea-like hops. Kjedis tossed 
his mane of hair Uke a go-go 
dancer from hell, and Smith 
hurled drumsticks high into 
fee audience. 

The rhythm section of Flea 
and Smith performed sensa¬ 
tionally throughout, but 
Kiedis was more variable. 
Always a forceful presence, he 
was at his best on the ballad 
Under The Bridge and the 
genial, sing-song rap of Walk¬ 
about. But his technical limi¬ 
tations became increasingly 
apparent on the louder num¬ 
bers which predominated, 
when he tended to resort to a 
tuneless bawl. 

Increasingly, it was Flea 
who became the star of fee 
show. After a verse of David 
Bowie’s Sound And Vision. 
they swept into their celebrat¬ 
ed version of Stevie Wonder’s 
Higher Ground, essentially a 
showcase for Rea’s high-ener¬ 
gy slap-bass playing. 

David Sinclair 

The World Wide Web. 
-: Whatever you call it, we can take you there 

net Directory http://www.futurenet.co.uk/ ■ e-mail netmag@futurenet.co.uk 

The bloody 
battle tbr on-line 

supremacy has 
begun and youhe 
in the firing Una - 
find out what die 
future means for 
you in this month’s 
-net Discover over 
1,000 Internet sites 
in The .net Directory; 
we review the best 
and the worst. 
See it aB on^ne 
onFutureNet. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Idomeneo staged 
with Anthony 
Rolfe-Johnson in 
the title-role 
VENUE: From tonight ar 
the New Theatre, Cardiff 

■ CHOICE 2 

Oscar Wilde’s 
An Ideal Husband 
opens Salisbury’s 
refurbished theatre 

VENUE: From tonight 
at the Playhouse 

THE^^TIMES 

Al rs 
■ THEATRE 1 

Harold Pinter’s 
early play The 
Hothouse, 
proves well; ' v 
worthy of its • " 
West Endroutmg 

THEATRE 2 

... while under 
a viaduct in 
Halifax, strange 
things are 
happening to ; 
Shakespeare 

MAR1LYW WWaWttl 

LONDON 
GANGSTER N01 Fnd ol 
pertWTTwncas tor LOuli and David 
Sonin's Moodily peviasivt vkw ol 
London & undaworW Jonatnan (-joh 3 
hne «idud« Rtanard Jomsans 
grawfeng gwtfatKa snd Peicr Barries 
playing rnghterangly ogansl lypc. 
eslonrefwigly convincing as a hadfifl 
MBif 
Almeida. Aime«da Sew. Ml [Q171-35S 
■MW) TomgW-SaL flpm. nu Sai 4pm 

FAVOURITES FROM DE FALLA 
RsC^FxjnoecKds&jrgoslexisnie 
London Symphony Orchestra tor a 
colourful Spanish piogranvno tonight, 
opening with tea cwn arcrtesiraiiwrs ot 
Albenc's Sots EspagrMte Do Falla's 
Nig to m lt>e Gardens ot Spain and 
jules from tis bdOel musuc The Throe- 
CcntenjdHzitoDow, and Ahaada 
La/rocha e the ptaresi. 
Bartiiean. SIS' Seed. EC 10171 -638 
88911 Tonight. 7 30pm 0 

WADA1KO ICHIRO DRUMMERS- AS 
tfw dKftO superiattwo really do in toe bn 
tor the Ji*>anew drumming troupa. 
returning Id the UK ms taUrg Iasi 
year's Ecinburgh Festival by storm An 
aopiosneiy ptnaraograptwd combination 
ol 1 500 years ol eaoioon and 
coniampcvaiY spetdaefe mate lor an 
morn you won't soon lorgaL 
Hackney Empire iOISI-985 2124) 
To-nghl-SaL 6pm 0 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entartakiroent 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

CARDIFF Webh National Open 
revives Howard Oaves s aedaned 1991 
prooucoori ol Mocarts Tret undsputod 
mastapteoe, lekmenea tt» opera is tns 
prandesi and most serious. wrapped In 
the passions ol rapng lampests and 
sacrifices to Nepnre SrOrartes 
Mackerras conducts, with Anthony 
flofe-Johnson baring ihe cast 
New. Park Race. Carcfifl [01222 
878889) Tonight. 7 15pm 0 

IPSWICH. Shared Exparlance begins 
Ms lalesr tour here- Poity Toole's 
production ot Eugene O'Neitrs Doafea 
Under the Bins GebrfeDe Resty plays 
the Jrl loiraJ Dy the son of the larmer 
she maned 
Wotoey. Owe Drive (01473 253735) 
Opens tonight. 7 45pm. Then Tue-Fri. 
7 45pm: Sat. 8pm. mao Wad. 2 30pm 
and Sat 4pm Until Oci 14. 

NOTTINGMAM. Matthew Ke*y plays 
the snsfer shiwroantoThaCaMnetol 
DoktorCaHgarf. Inspeed by the 
German slam classic. Mark Duncan 
directs what promses to Oe one d Ihe 

theatrical titghfrghrs erf Ihe season, with 
choreography by Buntv Matters and 
Amabel Hayden A co-production wdh 
lha Lync Hammerwrath. London 
Playhouse. WelVryuxi Orcus (Dl 15- 
9419419) Previews tonight and opens 
tomorrow, 7 30pm. Then Man-Sat. 
730pnxOdM.SL20pm.Umd CW 21 ® 

SALISBURY' The newly rettobidisd 
tosatre opens wrto Nicholas Le PrevosTs 
production erf An Meal Husband. 
Wilde's witty and percepow exposd d 
slaeue kr high political places 
PtoytNwse,MafthousaLane(01722 . 
33(033). Opens toreght 8pm. Than 
MorvWed. 7 soprn; Dna-Sa, 8pm, • 
mats Thura. 230pm and Sd. 4pm UnU 
Oct 28. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: An of Atncai TottJee (0171- 
8384141). Brfltah Museum 
Passonate Art d Utamaro [0171 -636 
1555). . Design Museum Paul Smtti 
TrueBrtUOl71-378 6055) ..National 
GaBery: Myths and Fades: Three 
PaWmgs fcy Piero d Codmo (0171-747 
3885) . National Portrait Gafiecy 8P 
Portrait Award [0171 -306 0055) .. 
Royal Academy: Africa AH da 
Comment (0171-439 7438) 
Serpentina. Big Cay: Artists tram Africa 
(0171-7239072) Tata Sketching 
the Sky Tumor watorcokura (0171-887 
8000) ..VSA.DesgnstorGewgran 
Aichdedue (0171-8358500) .. 
WhHecftapel. Seven States about 
htadem Art in Africa (0171-522 7888) 

B BLUE ON BLUE. Opening mght lor 
a new play by award-wimrg author 
Matthew Bentley- toe traumas d war 
(FaMortds versioni mi a gurry secret 
bxiween a young CO and his serg&aru. 
OM Red Lion. Si John's SL EC I 
[0171-837 7816) Tomghi. 8pm. Then 
MorvSaL 8pm- until Nov 4 

■ DEAD FUNNY Setmda Lang, Kevin 
McNally and Sam KeUy In Terry 
Jomson's sharply tunny play about 
comics and some d tier tarts 
Savoy. The Snand, WC210171 -836 
8888) Moo-Fn. flmx Sat 8 15pm, mats 
Wed. 230pm and SaL 5pm £) 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney as a 
man who picks up tie wrong bn el case 
and finds iwnsoil richer by C73S.G00 n 
usedC50notea Tho ensuing havoc 
involves 3/vw Sans. Henry McGee and 
Charlie Drake 
Ptayhouae. Northumberland Avenue, 
WC2 10171-839 4401) Mon-SaLBpm 
mats Thun. 3pm and Sat, 5pm Q 

■ THE GLASS MENAGERIE' Fne 
performances by Zoe Wanamaker, 
Cterre Skinner. Ben Chapin and Mark 
Dewar in Tennessee Williams' s elegiac 
play ol raise hopes and shattered 
dreams. 
Donmar WarafwtiM. Earlham Street 
WC2 till 71-30& 1732i Tue-Sal. 8»n. 
mars Thurs. Sal and Sun, 4pm Q 

□ HOWTO LIVE EkWarafrng 
de-axtscrucOTn d the erotic oonrent cl 
Ibsen drama, perlormed by lour 
members ot Vdcano Theatre, diraaed 
by Nig at Chamock. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Klngsion's esa 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House hd, returns only 
H Some seats avnOable 
□ Beets et Ml prices 

Purcefl Room. South Bank. SEi 
[0171 -960 4242) Torughi-SaL Bom 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC: Begant 
ano HHaaasU production by Sean 
Mathias d Sondhevn's Swedish 
charmer. Judi Dench, Patina Hodge. 
Stan FhAps and Lambert WHaon 
among the slats shmng fri the rught 
National IQtiinor). South Bank, SEl 
(0171-928 2253 Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm Next on Oct 11. IS 

B MACBETH Mark Rylarcs's totally 
strange production with htinsoll as hrig 
Talk about wend sisters: wood, 
evvryttsng. Jane Horrocka plays toe 
Queen 
Greenwich. Dooms HI, SE10(0181- 
858 7755). Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mat Sat. 
230pm QThone tor ticks!avaulabUy. 

B PENTECOST in Ihe option ol 
many, ihe best ptayol 1994- David 
Edgar arptares the coriUcUng daans ot 
art ana naitanatem. tourttrn and Ihe 
needs ot the poor, al sei m an 
abandoned church n Eastern Europe. 
Fnal pertormances 

Young Vie, Tha Cut. SEI (0171-326 

6383) Today, 2pm Jid 7.15pm. B 

B RAT M THE SKLHLL: The Royal 
Court Classics Season opens with Ron 
Hutchinson's 1964 drama: Tony Foyte's 
RUC dntectwo grOs Rufus Sewed, 
caught with explosives Stephen Daldry 
directs 
Duke of York's. SI Marin's Lana. WC2 
(0171-838 51221 Previews begin 
tonighl. 7 30pm: mal Sal. 3pm Opens 
Oci It. 7pm 'Phonebmd&csn 
confirm (ickat cvaKabAly. B 

(H TAKING SIDES Errfhrattng drama 
by Ronald Harwood, based an ihe 
Investigations d conductor 
Funwingter s afleged Nad kympalhos 
Superb performances by Darnel 
Massey and Michael Penrtngwn 
Criterion. P*c3d% Drars, WC2 
(Dl 71-369 1747) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mate Wed and Sat. 2.30pm 

■ TAP DOGS Marvellous percussive 
tap dance performed by six Aussies in 
boots on a buidug sire Rnalweek. 
Sadler’s Weis. Rosebery Avenue. 
EC1 (0171-713 6000) ToraghL 8pm. Fn, 
Sol 7pm and 930pm Q 

B THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smrtti ratisns. with Sara Keaeiman and 
Samartha Bond, in Edward Albee's 
lasorraling play about toe adaptive 
mother wha withered tes chldhood. 
Wyndtwns. Chang Cress Road. 
WC2 [0171-369 1736) Tu^S«a.8pm. 
mats Wed end Sat 3pm. 

Tcket rdormabon euppHod by Society 
ot London TTvjain? 

NEW RELEASES 

COLD FEVER (151 A Japanese .lulor 
journeys across Iceland, wonderful, droll 
film hum dnedtx Foot* The* 
Frtdrtisson. packed with slunning 
images. 
Evoryrtwn®!017M3S 1525) MCM 
Hoymarivet [0171-8391527) 

* FORGET PAHIS) 12) GenB.«y 
Crysui and Debra VAnger mate the* 
love allair stick7 Do we care7 A bumpy 
romantic comedy 
MG Ms: Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Chelsea 10171-3535096) Odeons 
Kensington [014269146661 Smhm 
Cottage 101426 914098) West End 
(01426915574) UC] WhitetoysIB 
(0171-7923332) 

FUNNY BONES [15|-Comedy and 
lean veto a showbusiness family. >/er- 
emoreous Ifim from Hear My Song 
drecw Pei or Cneteom. veto an eye- 
grabbmg rum from. l« Evans Y7«h 
Diver Plan. Jem/ Lewis and Leske- 
Caron 
Barbican 0 <0171 -638 88911 
Clapham Picture (0171-498 132jj 
Oriaorac Haymarliet (01426 915353) 
Kmulngton ,011 ?b 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914093) Hltzy <0171- 
7372121) Warner 010171-437 4J43i 

CURRENT 

• APOLL013 (?G| The ncar-taral 
moan missror. o» 1970 Splendid mages. 
tyji corr/enlicna) drama. Wito Tom 
HsPVs.Kevm Ba-^n ano Ed Hams 
dregror. Ron Harratt 
Clapham Picture House i0l7l-»9E 
3323i Empire (0990 833900) MGMs: 
Baker St (0171-925 97721 Chetess 
(0171.352 5056.. FuBiam Rd '0171-370 
2636,Trecadofo£iP17lJ34 0031) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geott Brown's assessment at 
tfcns In London end (wtiare 

bKtioatad wttti the symbol ♦ ) 
on release senna the cremtry 

Odeons; Kanebifpon 101426 91486^ 
Swiss Cottao* (01426914 098) UCI 
Whitetay* 0(0171 -732 3332) 

THE BIG SLEEP (PG) Class*: 1940s 
thrtler wrto Humphrey Bogart as Phlip 
Marlowe and a lamousiy knpenetrebte 
plot KWh Lauren Bacafl. dredor. 
Howard Hawks 
Curzon Phoenbt (0171-369 1721) 

♦ BRAVEHEART (15)-Overly blood- 
tousty epic, with Mel Gtoson as toe 13th 
century Scottish rebel WHam WaTace. 
Qbson also directs 
Empire (0990 888900) MGMs: 
Chelsea (0171 352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) 
MeznmJne 0101426 975683) 
Leicester Square (01426 9156831 
Marble Andi (01426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914096) 

♦ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (121 Best-seAng romantic 
tosh giver toe Hd-gtow heatmer! by 
directcr Oral Eastwood, who co-stars 
wnh Meryl Streep. 
Ctapftam Picture Houm (0171-498 
3323| MGMs: Fulham Rood (0171-370 
26361 Haymarket (0171 -839 15271 
Notting HM Corenst 0 (Ol 71-727 
67051 Odeons: Kenstngton (01428 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 9I4098| 
RRzy <0171-73721211 Soraen/Baker 
Street 10171-935 2772) Screen/Green 

(0171-2263520) UCI WhiMeysfi 
(0171-792 3332) Wraner® (0171-437 

4343) 

THE CTTY OP LOST CHILDREN I IS: 
trxfigasiible lentasy from Jeunet and 
Caro, toe Defrcatesssnduo, crammed 
wrto diflrtal etfects. low an tension. Wito 
Ron Periman and Dante! Emrtfark. 
MGHm Swiss Centre (0171-439 
4470; Tottenham Court Road (Q17I- 
636 6140) Warner0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE QUICK AND THE DEAD (15) 
GurcJmgor Sharon Stone vemus bad 
man Gene Hackman Did and 
preposterous: dreefed by Sam Rafm 
Odeon West Bid (01426315574) UCI 
WWtetoysB (0171-792 3332) 

♦ WATERWORLO Acquabc toly wrto 
spedacuterecuon but not enough 
scrpl WWr Kevin Costner, Denras 
Hopper and Jeanne Tripptehcm 
MGM Trocadero 0 (Ot71 -434 0031) 
Plaza (0800 888997) 

♦ WHILE YOU WERE SLBS9NC 
(PG) Sardra Bukxk. poses as toa 
hanede Ol a comatose hunk Agreeable 
vetKietorarahe^wignewsiar With BUI 
PJlman and Paw GaUagher ttreaor. 
JonTurteuub 
MGMs: Chateau (1)171-3525096) 
Shatteebwy Avenue 10171 -836 6279] 
Odeons: Kensington [0K26 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WNtelays 0(0171-792 33321 

THE YOUNG POISONER'S 
HANDBOOK 1 IS) Assured but nasty 
bteci comedy about a schootooy 
poisoner from iha London sutxrrbs. A 
first feature by Berpnwi Ross 
Umtere (0171-836 Q691J MGM 
Tottsnhm Court Road 10171 -636 
6148) Hltty (0171-7372121) 

Pinter returns 
to the Roote 

of all evil 
This is the play that 

Pinter wrote after The 
Birthday Party had re¬ 

ceived such a pasting from the 
London critics that it closed at 
the end of its first week. He 
decided against trying to stage 
it and went on to write The 
Caretaker instead. The Hot¬ 
house languished for 20 years 
before he looked at it again 
and directed it himself, at 
Hampstead, in 1980. This is its 
first major production since 
then, and arrives in London 
freon its run at Chichester. 

Today we can enjoy what 
audiences in 1959 might not 
have appreciated, a play in 
which Pinter introduced mys¬ 
tery and menace, but also a 
succession of encounters that 
are very funny. Pinter was 
writing revue sketches at the 
time, and when a number of 
these were broadcast the pro¬ 
gramme included two excerpts 
from The Hothouse. One con¬ 
tained the prosaic, unforgetta¬ 
ble line, "The snow has turned 
to slush", that must have 
sounded unnerving out of 
context. In the other excerpt an 
obliging young man named 
Lamb is subjected to a barrage 
of personal questions — "Are 
you virgo intacta? Have you 
always been virgo intaetd? 
From the word go?" 

In the current production 
the naive Lamb fChristien 
Anholt) is taken to an inters 
viewing room. Electrodes are 
placed on his hands and head, 
and the interrogation ends 
with him in a catatonic trance. 
This is far from being a 
humorous event, but Pinter 
already shows himself to be 
master of the an of turning 
comedy to terror in a sentence. 

The play is set in some kind 
of mental hospital. The Gover¬ 
nor, Colonel Roote, is showing 

The Hothouse 

Comedy 

signs of strain; his creepily 
efficient assistant, Gibbs, ma¬ 
noeuvres events to his advan¬ 
tage; the energies of the 
artfully sycophantic Lush are 
more taken up with verbal 
victories. A patienr has died. 
Another has given birth to a 
bey. It is Christmas Day. 

A curiosity of David Jones’s 
tense and excellent direction is 
the introduction of a Christ¬ 
mas carol to preface each acL 
Taken along with the mysteri¬ 
ous birth and the name of the 
sacrifidai victim, it is impossi¬ 
ble not to suppose that the play 
is contrasting some notion of 
Christian hope with the ruth¬ 
less reality of the organisation 
that contains and destroys ft. Of the portraits Pinter 

draws of his scheming 
apparatchiks, all ex¬ 

cept Gibbs (John Shrapnel — 
excellent) are presented as 
victims of one another, scoring 
pompous little victories but 
deflated soon afterwards. Ce¬ 
lia I nine's erotic Miss Cutts 
describes- herself as a spider 
caught in a web, and this 
image describes them all. 

Pinter himself plays Roote, 
nodding with absurd self¬ 
approval and allowing his 
accent to hurtle down the 
social register as drink and 
panic take their toll. His 
scenes with Tony Hay garth’s 
Lush are marvellously comic. 

Whatever his reasons for 
once discarding this early 
play, a precursor of his polit¬ 
ical plays of the 1980s, he did 
well to disinter it. 

Jeremy Kingston 

WE HAVE Enobarbus's word that the 
barge Cleopatra sat in was like a 
burnished throne, and came complete 
with gold poop, purple sails, silver 
oars, and a pair of pretty dimpled boys. 
But Barrie Rutter’s production sug¬ 
gests that this was not her usual mode 
of transport Ishia Bennison*s Cleo has 
surely taken the bus from Leeds via 
Pudsey to the brick vaults dial lie 
below one of Halifax’s Victorian via¬ 
ducts, accompanied by spotty United 
fans slurping fish and chips. 

Well, why not? Rutter's Northern 
Broadsides has deservedly won friends 
and awards with its punchy, York¬ 
shire-dialect revivals of Richard III. 
Merry Wives and A Midsummer 
Night's Dream. After some of the 
fussy, pretentious productions l have 
seen of late, its pace and rough-theatre 
style seem highly refreshing. It takes 
the actors just 70 minutes to getto the 
Battle of Actium and. though there are 
cuts en route, these prove neither 
irksome nor confusing. And they reach 
Cleopatra’s Monument faster than I 
sometimes do when 1 take a Tube to 
the station of the same name. 

Jke spiders caught u 
include Celia Imrie as Miss Cutts and 

Geo’s, monument to 
brown ale and chips 

in a web: the scheming apparatchiks of Pinter’S 20-year-old. play 
Harold Pinterhiinself as Colonel Roote • - 

There is a curious 
opening, in which 
boys spoof the lovers 
from a makeshift 
stage on a trolley. But there is no need 
to worry. On come Rutter’s Antony in 
his red shirt and fawn trousers and 
Bennison’s Cleopatra in her white lace 
bodice and coral slacks. AO becomes 
straightforward on what, apart from a 
low platform covered with drapes and 
cushions, is a long, bare corridor 
between a split audience. 

Dave Hill's Enobarbus is a saloon- 
bar slouch who passes from compla¬ 
cency to sullen gloom to despair! 
Andrew Cryer’s Octavius a sharp, 
shrewd type who, were he not conquer¬ 
ing the world, would probably be 
rising fast in the Halifax CLD._ Deb¬ 
orah McAndrew’s neat Octa via'looks 

Antony and Cleopatra 

Viaduct, Halifax 

like a floor manager 
in a department 
store. David Fen- 

—1- wick* Maecenas is 

the only person whose suit is double- 
breasted, which is as it should be, for 
he is the richest person alive. 

The approach produces.some-strik¬ 
ing moments, some of them defiantly 
northern in character. Pdmpey’s party 
takes place to the accompaniment of 
Lepidus on skiffle and Enobarbus on 
guitar, and the drink comes in bottles - 
of brown or maybe pale ale from a red 
plastic container embossed with the 
name of Scottish and Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries. For the battles. Antony's troops 
change into heavy orange denim, the 
kind worn by steeplejacks, and batter 
oildrums at Octavius’s blue-dad mob 
opposite. 

One or two moments go further than 
even the company’s closest friends dm 
have wished: When foe dying Antony 
is hauled over die wire mesh of'the 
Monument, he finds himself stuck and 
smothered by Cleopatra. At that jxrint 
Rutter's “Irt tne speak a Uttfe" comes 
across as a polite version of “gerroff”. 
and amused , the first-night audienc* 
more than it should. But mostly the 
production fulfils its intention, which is 
presumably to give back the play to tire 
groundlings,' to strip away romantic 
gloss and grandeur-without-losing 
human vigour. 

Vigour certainly marks both ■ foe 
main performances. Rotter trades 
sensuality and decay for solidity, 
dignity and a gruff tenderness. 
Bermisan is a tough, streetwise woman 
whose reaction to unappealing news is 
to thump foe messenger in foe solar 
plexus, half-suffocate him: with -a 
cushion and then run at him with a 
knife. She is not the sort of Cleopatra 
with whom one can imagine can¬ 
oodling in the shadows. - 

Benedict Nightingale 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

NEW WORKS FROM MOSCOW, 
Roy Lttes GaBery. 28 Bruton Street, 
W1 0171 485 4747._ 

OPERA &BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171 532 B300 g4t¥) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni (GALA) 730 CARMEN 

Terror 630 RUSALKA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 to B» OH t Stn*y Ho. 

Tickets ovafeMB on the day 
The Royal Opera 

Toni Mon 730TOSCA 
Sat Tue 7.00 

t g HQZZE PI PIOAWO 

THEATRES 

ADBJ*HI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE" Wsl SI June) 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Winners! 7 Tony Awards 

including 

BEST MUSICAL 

PETULA 

24HH CfHXT CAFD B00W3 

CALL 017f3M0055(l*g fee) 
GRP B00KNG 413 3302(t*g tee) 

NBbootaglMtprAdEpii 

SraOfEoaCallerc 
Recoced rtermafion 0171379 B884 

MnvSffl TAS Mats Thor 6 Sal 30J 

ADM THEATRE 
—0171 344 01155— 

ALBERT B0 0171 3891730 
ce 0171344 4444 (no bkg toe) 

Grp 0171413 3111 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-IRRESISTIBLE” DEW 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

FTTH STOMPING YEAR 
Mon-Thu 8pra Fa 4 Sal 6 & 8.45 

Frr & Sat Eero pert*ap4 price* Z tar 1 

ALDWYCHccOTTI 41G6003 
01714200000 {no tee) 

Evjp 7 30. Mats Wed & Sal 30 
NIAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHAfUEE 

INDIANINK 
“TOM STOPPAWTS TF0UWH 
- A BEAUTFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMNATE THE WEST BBT 
Today. Onetea t» PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 017 Ml 6 

6055 ec MW0171 3444444/017142) 
0000 Gq» 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 

Andrew Lioyd Wefafaer't 
Near praduefloa of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DSJGHTDairMM 
Wfrbs taudde iu» 19.45 dnty 

Tue & Sal ISuOO TVAate fain £1250 

APOLLO 0171494 5GEQOM 
4444/4200000 

HAYLEYMLLS 
“Mtgilflcanrr.T. 

JBMYSEAGROVE 
■tnpeccafate" Trnn 

DEAD GUILTY 
Ttictani Kants' new pMy is THE 

PBVECrTMMLLBfS.Tknra 
Ugvfna Mm lUil Sat 5&&15 

CAMBRIDGE B0 & cc 0171494 
9954 cc (no bkg tea) 3121992/344 

4444 Gfpa 413 3321/ 312 fflty 

4845454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

-FAME IS A FEEL-0000 
TRIUMPH" MM On Sunday 

‘‘BREATHTAJaNG*’ Mspandart 
Ewa 7 30. Mats Wed A Sat 300 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 

EXTBCED T014 OCTOBER 

THE VEST 
By FnadHeti Dumnmtt 

Bw Office 01343 781312 

COMEDY 017) 3® 1731 nccc no 
hfegteeccOm 3« 4444 no bkg lea 

HAROLD PINTER 
“Mart comedy padDmance" STel 

me hothouse 
byHardd Rnter. 

Deeded by Dond Jonei 
-MMyfunry Guaidkn 

Evec 7A5 Mate Thur 3JOO & 9« 4 00 
UPTH) SEASON 7P» DEC 

CRITERION 3691747cc (no hfcg fee) 
01713a 4444 

DANIEL HCHABL 

MASSEY PENNMOTON 

partomanew—■ tramenqom 
ptey. Hamenttuurtr parterwerf 

Dial 

TAKING SIDES 
“a maaterpiaca" Mal On Scntoy 

by RoneW Harwood 

“MaWBtt&ffififr all *HM » 
Harold PtaMTCbanar 

MovStf 73), Mats VIMS Stt23) 
ABHTOMXnOHEP THEATRE 

DQWMON TfcfafltaSB 0171416 
83SyffT7t 4330030 (WtgftwJ-Grps 
0171416 0075/4133321/4200200 

grease 
Stcmg SHANE RKHK 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
-Fa*Lforloua»tan,*no.tuo-“ 

DMI^Hiinr 
Eves 730,14® Wad iSM 3pm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - AWIY 
DAlYTOSCKCmCE 

ON OCT 1STH StTTH TIE ROLE 

C7DAWIYZUH0WDJ.be 
PLAYHIBYBlOWtDCALXW 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(Bgto)24)v7(toyB0l7l494 

5000/3444444/4310000 Gips 494 
5454/4133311/3128X30 

MISS SAIGON 
"TIC CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWE" 
NOW WITS 

TTH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Even 7 .45 Mate Wed & Set 3pm 

Good saatsavaS for Wad Mat 

& aome parfa - tQftt BjOl 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOORMaSS PERSONAL 

CALiSTS 
D171494 5050 (BW3 FTO 

DUCHESS oc 0171 484 SJ70 cc 344 
4444 (ns bkg teel/B36 242B (fahg ten) 
0171-413 3371 Em An, Wed mto 

3pm. Srt 5pm A 820 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E SKI 

NOW M ITS Mb YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“QtorioaeN OtrtHMeoua" TOm 

DUKE OF YORKS 017163S 
512^9837 oc 240 0tnVS44 4444 

(24 tn.no lea) 
ROYAL COURT 

(XASSICS SEASON 
NOW MORE THAN EVB* 

JotnCesfla ToryDoyls 
Ftaame OugSoy RAaSeael 

Ftai Huteroon'a 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
Anwpuduaan 

OracBdOy Stephen Datty 
"Raamilid A paaajonaW" Otta 

Opera Toni at 730 lor 52 pnta arty 
Em 730gw. Mela Par & Sea 3pm 

FORTUNE BO 6CC 0171838 

223BP171312 8033 
DAVID ANDREW 

BURKE HAVU. 

Susan HTa 

THE WOMAN INBLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Ittttan 

"A ml INHaf Imrer" STena* 

NOW M OS TTH YEAR 
Mn^SaKtamMeB Tubs 3om Sal-tent 

HAYMARKET 01719308500 

"NEWPLAY 
OFIHETEARTOMei 

BURNING BLUE 
by DM W. Greer 

MonSaiapn Mate wed « SatSpm 
LAST WEEK BPS SAT 

CALLom-mm 
To phee yng ^artammeat 

advert in TBE TIMES 

QARRX9C 0171 484 5085/ 
01713121990 (no tkq tea) 

WVWBtOP 

T9 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tl«i Royal National 
Thaatra production 

jaPnesflay-s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“Thaefrical perteettcn- D.W 

Ttabody staid mwiT Tme Out 
Tugs you to see iT DMM 

"Sfrnlng.angnssing. 
MaoncJy antfnr NY Tmea 

FINAL LONDON SEASON 

_From 80 October_ 
OBMUD SWWajry Aw nc cc 

0171484 5530 (no bkg lee) 
cc 0171344 4444 (ho t*g fee) 

Grmm 01714W 5454 

julia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 
DOORS 

t» ALAN AYCKBOURN 
“A uanORMIATC C0WEJY 

THttiffl WWBHUY Wit 
AIP GENJfiELY SCARY” UTd 

■wrto too axSence in tun BCWRNG 
WITH LAUOffm AM3 LEAFNG 

PORWAflD N FW3HT hdepmdenl 
Evee 730 Mata'Wed ASM 300 

HAYMARKET 0171 g33 8800 
cc0)7l 3444444/eOO»(Mg toe) 

THE PETB1 HAIL 00MPANY 
ALAN BATES GBWHA JONES 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
Oractad by Pater Hafl 

From ] i Od fcr 12 weeks cr» 

HER MAJESTY’S Zttfr 494 5400 
(bkg lae) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (Mg 
lee) Grps 494 5454/413 3311/930 8123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WKNHQ MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OHCMtyHMQtOma: 
NOW BKS TO 21 SEPT 96 
Ews7«Utt3WedASa30a 

AnrtHBBnrOgeeiMytori«unto 

LONDON PALiADMI B0/CC 
Otn 5339344 44Mp fttiarv 
efrg) 42) 0000 Grpe 01713128000 

JMDAUsmFAGN 
RETURNS TO THE WE3T BO 

“A MAJOR TWATnCAL 
EVENT* OWjr MM 

ouvsc 
1J0NEL BART’S MASTERPECE 

YOU CANT ASX RM MORE* 
fiTma 

Ew7J» Mato Wad ASM 230 
SOME GOOD SCATS AVAL 
NOWFOR WmCDAY PBffS 

LYRIC Shafts Area BQ/cc 0171494 
5045 cc 01T1344 4444 (no too lea) 

LEOHcXSM 
MCHOUMcAUUm 

GRAHAM TURtER 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by Herald Bdghouaa 

□reded t* Frank Hunr 
“■ landmark prodoctiotf* DIM 

Eves 730 MM Set 360 
From Wed UMfTCD SCABON 

238 22110C 344 4444 
JWET BARBARA 
McTEBt FLYNN 

VWAT1 VtVAT BEOWAI 
byBOBBTTBOLT 

19 Oct-25 Nra 

HATXMAL T1CATHEBOOf71 S2B 
222 Grpe 0171620 07413* 

ratkg tee 01714200000 
OLIVER Today 260 A 7.15 A 

LITTLE MOOT MUSaCIAteC A 

iyiics by Stopban Sondiara, back by 
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■ SCHOOLS 

Glowce^efefiire 
sixth-formers 
visit Romania to 
discover a new 
approach to 
Shakespeare: ■■ 

■ MUSIC: 

Why an ensemble 
of elderiy ' 
Chinese men has 
come halfway 
across the world 
to tour Britain 

THEg TIMES 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 

Rambert offers 
a superb 
revival of 
Robert Cohan’s 
intensely moving 
Stabat Mater 

TOMORROW 

Not so much 
a pop record. ^ t 

Lr \ * 

more a lifestyle 
accessory. Simply 
Red’s latest - - 

album reviewed 

What’s a Chinese village band doing on a tour of Britain? Linda Christmas reveals all 

Have gongs, will finally travel 
dialogue between 

British and Romanian students 
]jpart •- froin eager : 
sponsors, there's 

X Xnoihing a festival 
Bees fluite so much as a 
theme.; Imagine the glee at 
jfae Cheltenham Literature 
Festival, which this year is 
bbnning.a core of readings,. 
fhscussifflis and perfor¬ 
mances on “writing in post- 
ideological sodetyV when 
they discovered a compre¬ 
hensive school round the 
oannerwth its own flourish¬ 
ing -links ~with Romania. ■' 
Why: not send a group of 
Students there, all expense 
paid, with a brief tp; re¬ 
search amtemporary Ro¬ 
manian theatre and Eastern 
lEurqpeah approadhes to' 
iShatespeare? . Then get 
Jthero to $rage theirfindings ’ 
[on;their refttm, arid rail it 
[The Rest is Silence: a neat 
title fora brat slot. - ; 

1 Bin life has a waypf being 
} untidy, and .things did not 
I work out qoite like tlm. Fbr 
ja start, the Engludriso- 
giiage. prodacto. of 

1 tef tftat.;.titei- pine .sseth^. 
farmers and two: teachers of 
Chdsen ttiir comprehensive; 
school, Chuichdown.Were _ 
intending-to see. turned wrt \ 
to bt Henry VI ~ in Roma-; 

iman. They found that our 
.Salter.a 26-hour round-lriji, 

by ooach and truckfirbrn ; 
thor host village of Sfinh^ " 
gebrghe gust north of. BuT ' 
diirestl ToThnisoari: •:.; 1 

they had alrqady disajv- - - 
erep, that jrobotfcr really1. 
waited to 'talk abait flie - 
revolution anyway, Robert 
Dircs/Ofosen 
of drama, found thar‘*they ‘ 
refiise; to see the speedy.: 
overthrow and «tecution. of ; 
Ceaisescuiri 1989 as a - 
genaine tqrnsng ::&r-foL 
There tt for-of s^agerr 

heff^^^heyte ribt-so :; 
frightened hut thereat alot' 
of lot .’of ;. 
rdudaace.? •' 

S‘o the: befqn^ahd-afttx ; 
was: finding '1^ - 

ifle suppohrfora start'., 
The-chfldPBi 'noticed; too. 
that «vhea -flay■;?shared. 
Shakespeare' yvorkahops _ 
with thdr contemporaries • 
in the Saskely- _ MIk6 
Koilegium, drama: in 
schools was virtually un¬ 
heard of. “A teacher stands . 

-at the front and gives out 
notes on Shakespeare, 
which they then have to . 
learn. There'S no debate.. 
They! seem very cautious 
about using their own 
brairfc," says 16-year-old 
Margaret WinsiancL Im¬ 
provisation and iniime were 
totally new to the Romanian 
students; and this despite a 
flourishing centre for ' 
Shakespeare . scholarship 
just round the corner, and a 
professional theatre in the 

vanguard ' of, new Shake¬ 
speare production. • 

. The reseafchier& of Cbo- 
. sen HHJ were hardly short. 

of material. But they had to 
■ tease^Hjur^f'a jumble 'of 

totfoly unexpected irapres- ~ 
sibns; 'and create their own 
drama;without compromis- 

: ing either ,;Shakespeaies 
- text or their own expexi- 
ences. After much agonis¬ 
ing. Macbeth seemed the 
nxst honest choice. “Bat,*’ 1 
says Dkte.;,Svehhd to tread 
carefully. We’ve started 1 
from the point at which i 
Macbeth takes power, and 
we've tried to examine how 

.be keeps' it how jt corrupts ‘ 
him, and die way he han¬ 
dles the resistance. The 
three witches, for example, 
are no longer external, su¬ 
pernatural beings, but part 
of an intriguing under¬ 
ground network." 

More than the working 
out of any: blow-by-blbw 
concept, it has been, the ' 
oblique; even subconscfous,' 

:exEJeriencds: of the students". 
' which are tittering through 
into *OTt^prpducdCBt; 4 
;There for instance, die' 

power-; cl awnmumcation 
whichlranstxnds language. 
Wmsbmd again: *We- 
coiddnt understand' what 
they were saying in Henry 
i»Y,Jbufwe tmiM sifrfcet itj 
'cM^daF'Gayie Bfifingljr.lSe5 
English teacher who also 
akttmipahied' therm, noted - 

. the way in. whjph the. !fai> ' 
guage barrier./ and 'the . 
Strang visual symbolism of 
die Tamsoara production, 
actually released the, less 
academic students, who 
hadhhhertobeen reluctant 
to study Shakespeare. into a 
new enthusiasm for the 
work.;". 

The . nine students from 
Oicsen Hfll now have two ■; 
'obsessions. Oner is Shake- ‘ 
spears and the other is bow. 
to bring their Romanian 
friends to England. 
• The Cheltenham Festival of 
Literature mns-froai tomorrow ■ 
to Sundqy October 15 101242 
237979) ; ' 
+Chosen Hill School's Mac¬ 
beth plays as part of the Youth 
Drama Festival on Tuesday at 
230pm anti7JOpm. Tickets £4 
(£2 concessions) from 01242 
233979. 
• Further ' information on . 
future Youth Drama Festival 
events firm Helen Phillips, 
Cheltenham Town Hall. Imper¬ 
ial Square, Cheltenham, Glm - 
GL50IQA (01242S2162IL - V 

. "IK- T- uan fie .is a tourist; 
V V • attraction. He fives in 

i •''/% a ren^.'aninCT of 
. X m;southwcslChma-His 

birthplace. Lijiangm Yunnan 
province, is as pretty as a 
Cotswcdd village,: Which is 

;■ why tourists head tl^re in the 
first place. And then tbey find 
Xuan Ke. He leads dn ensera- 

| bfe of elderly mav who play, 
.andent Chhtese music. For- 

* eigh visitors are smitten, by lhe 
soothing sound ancL hls per-. 
sonatiiy. He has never been 
outside China, but on. Sunday . 

, he and nine members of the 
en^mble will play, at the- 
Pureell Room in Lofidpn, fciF 

. lowed by a recording session v 
r ■ and concerts in Maachester; 

Hull and Birmingham. 
* Xuan Ke, who is 66. raced to 

. the first question. "How much 
does this hotel cost?” he asked, 
glancing around the kind of ' 
room found in any four-star 
hotel In Kunming, capital of 
Yunnan province; th^ are stUl- 
a novelty. ■ . - • 
; “Ninety dojlars a night." I ■ 

, answered. - ‘That's two . 
months’ pension to me.” he. 
replied. His ease with strang¬ 
ers. fold somewhat brash ap¬ 
proach, undermines the 

. Western view that ail Chinese 
-are inscrutable But then Xuan 

_ -Ke.is. not Han Chinese but? 
Narii one of many ethnic 
tranority groups in Yunnan. 
The Naxi, cfoce Tibetan no- 

' mads, are forthright and 
proud of it And proud, too. of 

: titeirtmisio-makmg. 
Xuan Ke is crolited with 

■ bringing- Naxi dongjing, or 
• -Taoist wile music, back to life. • 

The;music, of Han Chinese, 
origin.. was performed for 

: ‘ many centuries- It is given a 
special Najd sound by the use 

- of locally: made instruments. 
The ensemble-includes bowed 
lutes, plucked hues, bamboo 
flutes and exotic percussion 

- Instruments, inducting an eye- 
catching.set of tuned gongs. 

; - Jtwas originally pofonned 
’fr^^nfcmbersr'of'ThoisT scrip* 
ture-associations, socially ex- 

,dusive clubs Jor -educated 
no. The music accompameri 
cerfonphies to celebrate festi¬ 
vals trf various gods: The 
instruments all follow the 
same basic tune, but each 
embellishes it differently. 

In 1949 the incoming Com- 
. murrists banned the assocra- 

tions. The secular pieces were 
still played until the Cultural 

- Revolution, then they too were 
•' banned. In 1978 Xuan Ke 

began the revival. That was 
the year be came out of prison. 

Hebegan his musical career 

The andent music was banned by the Communists in 1949 and risks dying out “M uch is handed down by word of mouth." explains Xuan Ke 

in the 1940s. studying piano 
and Western music at the 
Kunming academy. From 1958 
until 1978 he was either in jail 
or a labour camp. “This was 
partly because of my interest 
in Western music, but also 
because I fell into a trap laid 
by Chairman Mao. He said 
we could talk freeiy: he said he 
wanted a hundred flowers to 
bloom and we believed him. 
So I became a spokesman for 
minorities. 1 don't talk about 
thatperiodrpedple haled each 
other, spied on each other. You 
were even .frightened of talk¬ 
ing in your sleep." 

In 1978 he returned to 
Lijiang to became a music 
teacher. Some older musicians 
were still alive. At first they 
played together for enjoyment 
Then, encouraged by Xuan 
Ke, they began to rebuild the 
orchestra and train students. 

“It is important now that we 
capture these traditions; much 
is handed- down fry word of 
mouth and is in danger of 
dying out Also, the opening 
up of China means that young 

people are happier in the disco 
with Chinese pop music, or 
with karaoke and Hung Fu." 
The government agrees: Xuan 
Ke is at last m tune with them. The Asian Music Cir¬ 

cuit is spending a 
large chunk of this 
year's budget bring¬ 

ing Xuan Ke’s ensemble to 
England. Its commitment il¬ 
lustrates the growing interest 
in Chinese music, old and 
new. This summer’s Proms 
included an evening of music 
from the Far East The high¬ 
light was Wu Man, a virtuoso 
pipa (plucked lute) player. She 
now lives in America and 
demonstrated the blending of 
an old instrument with new 
ideas. 

What’s more. Tan Dim (also 
living in America) had a 
Proms slot to conduct his awn 
works. A power cut deprived 
the audience of pan of the 
programme, but Tan Dun is 
back again on October ZL this 
time at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall with the London Sin- 

fonietta. He will conduct his 
own music and that of four 
contemporaries, three living in 
the West. All will be joining 
him at a composers forum 
before the concert. 

Tan Dun’s last work, com¬ 
posed before he left China in 
1986. is entitled On Taoism, 
and he readily admits the 
influence of the Taoist temple 
music being revived by Xuan 
Ke. “My grandmother was a 
Taoist, and the sounds of 
funerals and other rituals 
formed my early environment. 
Taoist music was particularly 
strong in my province. Hu¬ 
nan. as well as in Yunnan. My 
music is not religious, but it 
has a spiritual quality, and 
when 1 am conducting 1 feel 
like a high priest in a Taoist 
temple. My gestures, the 
movement of my hands and 
my arms, are influenced by 
the gestures used by a priest." 

• Naxi Music from China is at the 
Purcell Room. South Bank, SE1 
on Sunday at 7JOpm. For tour 
details contact the Asian Music 
Circuit on 0181-742 W! 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily series of items featured in the Royal Academy's 
current exhibition. Africa — The Art of a Continent 

f!1'’.•VST " i-Mtii*'#!! 
•” '■’•nSf 3 *•**»» 

% 

E *"***•>•*? 

‘•mi.e 

Leopard, Benin, Nigeria, 19th Century, ivory and copper. 
47x88 cm 

This decorative piece has been lent by The Queen ro the 
Africa exhibition. The leopard is made in sections of ivory, 
and the copper spots are made from the bases of spent gun 
cartridges. 

DANCE: Debra Craine welcomes Rambert’s revival of a classic Robert Cohan work 

THEATRE 
mu 

THEsaafrTIMES SjSS £o5h! 

■Sg&n'SSLSt- 
g-a H ^ one that leaves you with 
rmvrrnv -wryfewbram-cells.tocan 
I Hli A I IfiPi ■ your own. Aad. few musi- 

■* cals come more spectacu¬ 
lar than Andrew Lloyd- 
Webber’s Phantom of the 

- Opera. Now in its ninth 

year. Phantom stars Ethan Freeman in the sfoty of die 
hideously disfigured madman who falls in love with 
and kidnaps a young and beautifiil woman-. The bare 

bones of die stoiy, though, do 
grandeur of the songs and, m particular, the sets a 

S^^eTheaue?fub has reserved a number of seats at 
^^ Haynwket, toctoSWl for 

£e Show on October 14. Members are invited to see the STiS fordtoerand^toetatfte^ 

Centre Stage restaurant for just £29. Tel 0800 335588 

to wnnur nlease phone the listed number during 
70 hours The price printed on the ticket you 

S^Ssssasa^s-. 
S^bTnrS^rh?Theatre Chib either send a chaste for 
TO us ^The Theatre Club, together with’ 
E1Z50. made ^ telephone number to The 
^i$o B^a^lchester C02 SJL .or 

191731 using your credit card.- Please . 

"^&-amtmbersipP^for general inquiries cafl 0171-387 t ., 

LONDON Contemporary 
Dance Theatre is no more, 
which means that if Robert 
Cohan's work is to live on h 
wfl] have to be through other 
companies. 

So hats off to Christopher 
Bruce, who has revived Co¬ 
han'S Stabat Mater for his 
Rambert Dance Company. 
This is a beautiful and heart¬ 
felt work; to think it was 

LONDON 
Fortune Theatre 
Oct 11.15.22 
• STEP back in time with 

. Elizabeth Mansfield in the 
■■story of the music hall legend 
Marie Lloyd. Marie captures 
an the riotous fun and irre- 
pressible taienlas well as the 
pain and anguish, of a re¬ 
markable woman. Theatre 
Chib members can buy two 
tickets for. the price of one 
(normally £17-50). and get a 
free pogramme. Tel 0171-836 
2238 

Young Vic 
OctI7 
• THE Oxford Stage Com¬ 
pany presents Making the 
Future, a season of three new 
European plays about the. 
young; MiratL A Bey From 
Bosnia (Parts l&2)byAdde 
Bent Hitler's Childhood by 
NBdas Radstrom and Grace 

: by Ignace Ccmiellssen. Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £10) for each dou¬ 
ble-bill —Mirad (Parts I & 2) 
at 4pm and Hitler's Child¬ 
hood plus Grace at 730pm, 
Tel 0171-928 6363 

A painful beauty 
almost consigned to history is 
unbelievable. Srofrat Mater 
was made for LCDT (the 
company Cohan built} in 1975 
and it seems a world away 
"from the cynical manipulation 
of so much of today's new 
choreography. Its emotional 

impulses are intense and un¬ 
blushing. yet contained within 
a fierce structural discipline 
that keeps mawkishness at 
bay. At its hearr is the grief of 
the Virgin Mary, weeping for 
her Son cm the Cross. In 
Cohan’s creation her fate is 

EDINBURGH 
Nelberbow Theatre 
Oct 26-28 
•THE Season of Masks and 
Puppet Theatre brings con- 

.temporary visual theatre — 
for 'children and adults — 

from all over. Europe. Club 
members can get a taste of 
this festival in performances, 
recommended for adults, of 
two shows shown as a dou¬ 
ble-bill: Don Quixote, pre¬ 
sented by Bambalina Theatre 
of Spain, and J'ai G$n6 et Je 

. General, presented by The¬ 
atre du Fust of France. Save 
£1.50 on tickets (normally £5). 
Tel 0131-556 9579 

BRADFORD 
Alhambra Theatre 
Oct II 
• JAMES BOLAM and An¬ 
drew Sachs star tn Wild 
Oats. John O’Keefe’s fast and 
furious romantic comedy. 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £7 to £16). Tel 
01274 752000 

COVENTRY 
Belgrade Theatre 
Oct 1W4 _ 
• TREVOR ' GRIFFITHS'S 
Comedians fallows the 
progress of a group of would- 
be comedians as they fine- 
tune their acts at night 
school. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £9 to 
£15). Tel 01203 553055 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
Oct 10-11,17-1S 
• GARY OLSEN stars in 
Peter Rowe’s fast and mod¬ 
em — it even includes video 

— production of Shake¬ 
speare’s Macbeth. Members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price of" one (normally £9.501, 
receive a free programme 
and meet members of the cast 
after the performances on 
October 11 and 18. Tel 0151- 
TOP 4776 

WINCHESTER 
Theatre Royal 
Oct 12 
• SET in Bath in 1789, The 
Dramatist, by Frederic Reyn¬ 
olds, is a delightful satirical 
romp. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £9.50 
to £11). Tel 01962 843434 

POOLE 
Arts Centre 
Oct 9 
• THOMAS HARDY'S final 
and most controversial work. 
Jude the Obscure, challenges 
the authority of marriage, 
and examines the power of 
sexuality. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £10). 
Tel 01202 685 222 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
Oct 9-13 
• MATTHEW KELLY stars 
in The Cabinet of Doktor 
Caligari. a psychological 
thriller by Barry Simner, 
Save 20 per cent an tickets 
(normally £62510 £12^5). Tel 
0115-9419419 . 

pure, unadorned by superflu¬ 
ous intellectual colouring, and 
fuelled by such a sensual 
weight that pain and passion 
become intertwined. 

The work is danced to 
Vivaldi's musical setting 
(played by the London 
Musin'}. With their long dress¬ 
es and tightly wound h3ir. the 
nine Rambert women look like 
Graham Girls. The reference 
to Martha Graham is. of 
course, intentional; Cohan 
began his dancing career in 
America with the lady herself 
and in his subsequent chore¬ 
ography in this country he too 
drank from the well of blood- 
rich theatrical expressionism. 

Graham's uniquely person¬ 
al movement language is there 
in Stabat Mater, the beauti¬ 
fully shaped contractions: the 
slow rotation of the unfolding 
torso; the limbs straining to 
make contact with a tangible 
emotional reality. And, again 
like Graham. Cohan uses a 
chorus to describe and ampli¬ 
fy the Virgin’s maternal sor¬ 
row. A baroque formality 
informs the piece as these 
eight dancers are grouped, in 
their different poses, like pre¬ 
cious figurines, while the cen¬ 
tral figure struggles alone. 

The well-trained dancers of 
Rambert are glorious inter¬ 
preters of Stabat Mater. They 
understand the physical 
weight of its economical and 
focused choreography, but the 
heavy emotional commitment 
is never overstated. As the 
central figure on opening 
night (at the Swan, High 
Wycombe), Sara Matthews 
was self-contained within her 
Joss, her body etched with the 
damage of heartbreak. She 
was supported by a breathtak¬ 
ing chorus, particularly the 
mesmerising Kate Coyne. 

Hie programme tells us that 
this restagmg of Stabat Mater 
“has been made possible by a 
generous anonymous dona¬ 
tion". A huge “thank you" to 
whoever that may be. ’ 

2 for 1 cinema 
More people are going id the cinema than ever before 

and The Times, in association with United Cinemas 
international (LCD, is offering you the chance to see some of 
the best films around such as The Quick and the Dead, 
starring Sharon Stone labove) and Gene Hackman, by 
taking advantage of our exclusive two for the price of one 
ticket offer. 

All you have ro do is complete the coupon which,appeared 
in Monday's Times and anach three of the five tokens we are 
publishing this week. You will receive a second ticket when 
you purchase a full price ticket and present the coupon and 
tokens at one of the UCI cinemas listed below between 
Saturday. October 7 to Friday. October 20, inclusive. 

Tomorrow you can watch all the glamorous actors and 
actresses going to the London premiere of Pocahontas 
because it is being beamed via satellite to those cinemas 
marked with an asterisk. Before the film dnemagoers will 
also see a 20-minute floors how featuring some of Disney's 
best known characters. 

UCI operates a 24-hour service for seat reservations 0990 
888990 whieh does not apply to our exclusive Times offer. 

THE 28 UC! CINEMAS TAKING PART 

The Empire, Leicester Square, 
London, The Plaza, Oxford 
Street, London, ‘Edinburgh, 
Clydebank, East Kilbride. 
*Gateshead, ‘Preston, 
Warrington, *Hulf, ‘Sheffield, 
Telford, ‘Derby, Tamworth, 
♦Dudley, Solihull, ‘Swansea, 
Hilton Keynes, Hatfield, Lee 
Valley, High Wycombe, 
Bracknell, Bayswater, Sutton, 
*West Thurrock, *Pooto, 
Portsmouth, Coolock and 
Tallaght 

THE4®&TIMES 
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A common little great man d^rbSis 
on a panegyric of 

H.G- Wells, the 

visionary whom 

Fabians scorned It has sometimes been sug¬ 
gested that the most impor¬ 
tant thing about any 
biography is its writer, rath¬ 

er than its subject, and in this life 
of H.G. Wells the name of Mich¬ 
ael Foot dominates the dust jacket 
as well as the contents. There is 
nothing necessarily wrong with 
that of course, and in fact Foot is 
able to enter certain events and 
periods of Wells's life with a 
conviction and sympathy that 
immediately command assent 

The story of his youth and early 
maturity is familiar enough to 
anyone who has read Kipps or 
Love and Mr Lewisham (even, 
perhaps. The Invisible Man) — 
the abortive career as a draper's 
assistant the place at the Normal 
School of Science in South Ken¬ 
sington. the attempt to be a writer. 
He was a bookish child, and a 
bookish young man. but Foot 
emphasises the point that the 
reading which most influenced 
and impressed him was that by 
“the iconoclasts of the Enlighten¬ 
ment" including Tom Paine, Jona¬ 
than Swift and Voltaire. This was 
the tradition to which Wells as¬ 
pired, and to which he would 
eventually belong. 

It is never easy to find one's 
inheritance, however, and at the 
end of an early list of articles 
rejected or neglected, the young 
Wells wrote. “Some day 1 shall 
succeed. 1 really believe, but it is a 
weary' game" Foot comments, 
with characteristic enthusiasm, 
“how strong was the heart which 
beat in that weak body". It was 
strong enough, at least, to main¬ 
tain five subsequent years of 
extraordinary creative activity, 
when the success of The Time 
Machine was followed by The 
Island of Dr Moreau, The Invisi¬ 
ble Man and The War of the . 
Worlds. Some of these works are 
now reissued in H.G. Wells: The 
Science Fiction Volume 1 
(Dent/Phoenix. £15.99/ £9.99). In 
the same period he also wrote 
When The Sleeper Awakes — as if 
he had been released from his own 
dormancy and was able to speak 
freely for the first time. 

Wells was still in his early 
thirties, and still in the latter part 
of the 19th century, but he was one 
of the few writers in an age 
unhappily known as fin de siide 
who looked forwards rather chan 
backwards. This was in part the 
result of his scientific training in 
South Kensington, but he was also 
a genuine Cockney visionary in a 
tradition which is becoming more 
dearly recognised and celebrated. 
Foot quotes William Hazlitt to 
good effect here “A really great 
man has always an idea of 
something greater than himself." 

The London sources of Wells's 
own greatness are not in doubt, 
and Foot himself is very astute 
about such matters. *The only 
place on the planet about which 
HG had any real practical know¬ 

poster for The War of the Worlds 0953). George Pal's Hollywood version of Wells's fantasy about a Martian invasion of Surrey 

ledge was London." he writes. “He 
loved London, and this emotional 
attachment remained for ever an 
essential element of his own 
charm." He had a Cockney self- 
confidence. energy and bravura 
which rendered him at once both 
prolific and independent; he never 
espoused die bien peasant pieties 
of certain of his contemporaries, 
and there were times when he was 
frankly in bad taste, but who ever 
said that genius was respectable 
or even discreet? 

Foot also places Wells in 
another tradition, which is broad¬ 
ly that of Dissent It can be traced 
bade to the Levellers and the 
Chartists, and brought forward to 
char socialism of the early 20th 
century which Wells espoused. 
Foot invokes the names of Godwin 
and Paine, among others, who 
themselves suggest the broadly 
rationalist and progressive tone 
which Wells assumed. Certainly it 
explains his interest in science, as 
well as his somewhat ambiguous 
attitude towards eugenics. He 
naturally became associated with 
the Fabians, and with something 
known strangely as the “Co- 
Efficient Club". But he was too 
rebarbative for the parlously pink 
Webbs and. as Beatrice put it in 
her diary. “H. G. Wells has bro¬ 

ken out in a quite unexpectedly 
unpleasant manner." He had been 
doing that all of his Life, and he 
once declared that socialism was 
“the form and substance of my 
ideal life, and all the religion I 
possess”. This kind of thing did 
not go down well with what was 
called the "Old Gang". 

Beatrice Webb was also dis- 

THE HISTORY 
OF MR WELLS 

By Michael Foot 
Doubleday. £20 

mayed by Wells's belief In free 
love, it was even worse that, 
unlike most sexual reformers, he 
actually practised what he 
preached. There were several af¬ 
fairs. bravely endured by what 
Foot calls "a complaisant wife" but 
not by the Fabians, who consid¬ 
ered him nothing more than a 
philanderer. They were also con¬ 
tent to place "women's rights" in a 
“quite subordinate place", as Foot 
puts it. while Wells himself in 77ie 
New Machiavelli declared that 
“the women's movement was 
being carried forward on an 
irresistible currenr. 

He was quite right There were 
many areas, in fact where he has 
proved to be uncannily prescient 
— in the advance of technology no 
less than in the possibility of 
atomic warfare, in the future of 
India as well as in the growth of 
sexual liberty. It does not take a 
prophet, of course, to realise that 
Wells himself would often be 
derided as a result It was claimed 
that he was not a novelist after all. 
but a propagandist Perhaps it 
was a mistake for him to become 
so unequivocally a public figure; 
his visit to the new communist 
regime in Russia, for example, 
only served, to emphasise the 
polemical content within his own 
fiction. Henry James did not 
approve. 

But in fact Wells was following a 
perfectly honourable tradition of 
metaphysical and satirical fiction 
which indudes such figures as 
More. Defoe and Swift. He also 
managed to retain a vein of 
powerful and meditative mysti¬ 
cism which emerged in his public 
as well as his private writings. “I 
must needs go about this present 
world of disorder and dalliance." 
he wrote in 1922, "like an exile 
doing such feeble things as I can 
towards the world of my desire, 
now hopefully, now bitterly, as the 

The temptations of Saint Mugg 
His voice, its Penge and 

Croydon vowel-sounds 
stubbornly resistant to the 

refining influences of Cambridge 
and the wider world, remains 
vividly in the mind. And yet, 
although it is only five years since 
he died, the Sage of Robertsbridge 
seems already to belong to another 
age. Has Malcolm Muggeridge 
now found his Boswell? 

The publisher believes so. This is 
“the first major biography from the 
pen of one of the most revered of 
contemporary commentators”. 
Shome mishtake, shureiy. It is. in 
feet, by Richard Ingrams. 12. 
church organist and editor of The 
Oldie. It's not a patch on 
Muggeridge's own highly enter¬ 
taining memoirs and diaries. 

To his generation, Ingrams 
writes. Muggeridge was a hero 
because of his iconoclasm. The 
book repays a debt - for "his 
endlessly stimulating friendship. 
the laughter, the gossip and his 
unfailing kindness and generos¬ 
ity". 1 was well on towards the end 
before I felt that St Mugg was 
getting a return for his bounty. 

Muggeridge (he was good at 
titles) called his memoirs Chroni¬ 
cles of Wasted Time. Volume I. 
published m 1972, described the 
mountain of junk — old book 
reviews, press cuttings, photo¬ 
graphs. ow visas — winch he had 
accumulated during 50 years of 
journalism: “the rags and tatters of 
a professionally exhibitionist ego". 

He speculated that they might 
one day be preserved at an Ameri¬ 
can university, "grateful for any 
pabulum to fill its air-conditioned, 
dusT-and-damp-proof vaults". The 
lot fdl on Wheaton College, Illinois. 
By the time they sent a researcher 
to catalogue their purchase. Mug- 
geridge was senile, and accused the 
young man of stealing a letter 
written years before by Gandhi. 

Thomas Malcolm are the names 
on the birth certificate — his father, 
a Fabian and one-time Labour MP, 
greatly admired Carlyle. The 
voung woman who taught him at 
his elementary school was having 

Ian McIntyre 

MUGGERIDGE 
The Biography 

By Richard Ingrams 
HarperCollins, EI3 

an affair with a teacher called 
D.H. Lawrence. At Cambridge, he 
went through an Anglo-Catholic 
phase and considered ordination. 
Instead he went off to India to 
leach. Gandhi came to address his 
pupils; afterwards Muggeridge 
wrote to advise him that 
industrialisation was more impor¬ 
tant than the spinning wheel and 
that what the Indian worker most 
needed was contraceptives. 

Back in England, he met and 
married his Kitty. Her father 
turned up uninvited at the registry 
office ana shouted, “You can still 
get away, Kit!" She chose not to, 
although Muggeridge told a friend 
that they both held modern views 
about marriage and while they 
were about it had consulted the 
registrar about divorce procedures. 

Another brief teaching excursion, 
this time to Egypt, allowed him to 
interest himself in the nationalist 
politics of the Wafd. Then he had 
an article accepted by The 
Manchester Guardian. Arthur 
Ransome, visiting Cairo as a spe¬ 
cial correspondent, was impressed, 
and E. T. Scon offered him work as 
a leader-writer. He had found the 
only trade for which by tempera¬ 
ment he was remotely suited. 

Ingrams believes that Mugger¬ 
idge was a conscientious journalist, 
although he never allowed the need 
to earn a living to distract him from 
his main interests. Until quite late 
in life be was a brother under the 
skin to the 18th-century Scottish 
judge. Lord Newton. "Drinking is 
my occupation." he declared, “law 
my amusement". 

He was also a relentless, if 
confused, womaniser. "Difficult to 
say what appeals to me in her," he 
said of Lad)' Pamela Berry, his 
mistress for ten years. “She is not 
clever, not pretty, not nice." Like 
many unfaithful husbands, he 
found it difficult to come to terms 
with his wife's infidelity. 

JANE BROWN 

His professional life resembled 
the random progress of a bail on a 
pin-table. Washington for The Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph: Editor of Punch, 
columnist in The Sunday Pictorial, 
idiosyncratic interviewer on tele¬ 
vision. “I know we’re supposed to 
discuss modem an." he said to 
Salvador Dali, “but first of all 
might I ask what happens to your 
moustaches at night?" “They 
droop," Dali replied. On the whole, it was a pretty 

futile life. His late conver¬ 
sion was attended, inevita¬ 

bly, by the clicking of cameras. 
Ingrams, who has something of his 
subject's cruel eye for detail, notes 
that an Italian priest who assisted 
at the service had brought with him 
a group of handicapped children, 
and that they kept up “a constant 
accompaniment of inarticulate 
noises". 

The guru of the young TV 
nihilists in die 1960s, by die 1980s 
he was urging Mrs Thatcher to 
deal with Aids by bringing Mary 
Whitehouse into the Cabinet. He 
was received at the Vatican, though 
the Pope apparently had little idea 
who he was. A Canadian TV 
producer, who had to endure a 
lengthy tirade about Ingmar 
Bergman's preoccupation with sex, 
had a good ear for Muggeridge’s 
distinctive way with the English 
language: “Sexx as Malcolm pro¬ 
nounced it," he wrote - adding that 
Kitty was sure he had never seen a 
Bergman film. 

Somewhere, sometime. Ingrams 
has heard of somebody called 
Savonarola (did he. perhaps, once 
issue a writ against Private Eye?). 
He can no longer remember howto 
spell his name, but feels that he 
may compare Muggeridge with 
him. Mother Teresa, wise and 
kind, knew better. She saw him as 
Nicodemus. “I know what you 
feel," she wrote. “Terrible longing 
with dark emptiness." 

Ian McIntyre's Dirt and Deity; A 
Life of Robert Bums Is published 
later this month by HarperCollins. Hero worship: Richard Ingrains and Malcolm Muggeridge 

moods may happen, until I die." 
This is one of many wonderful 
passages which Foot quotes; that 
is why The History of Mr Wells 
can also be seen as an anthology of 
Wells's best writing. 

It is also true that Foot is too 
enthusiastic a biographer to con¬ 
sider any of his subject's faults or 
follies in elaborate detail; it is die 
sort of biography any writer 
would like to be given, but more 
objective readers might also be 
advised to attempt one of the 
standard lives of the subject If 
Foot's biography suffers from any 
particular fault however, it is the 
implicit .belief that the. personality . 
of a writer is as great as the works.' 
It never is. 

But if this is in part a hagiogra¬ 
phy, it is one illuminated by 
genuine passion and understand^ 
mg. That is why Foot is able fully 
to celebrate Wells's own energy 
and curiosity, he had the kind of 
intellectual vitality which grows 
from what it feeds on. It was also 
the energy of the early 20th 
century which seethed through 
him and, now that we are coming 
to the end of that century, it is 
appropriate and necessary to be 
reminded of a great London writer 
who saw something of what was to 

IT IS AS fashionable now to be 
anti-Freudian as it was to admire 
Freud a generation ago. No matter 
how ill-conceived or badly written, 
a book denouncing Freud and all 
his works, the devil and all his 
pomps, is sure to be greedily and 
gratefully applauded. Why Freud 
Was Wrong is not, however, such a 
book: it is certainly energetic and 
well written. But. at the risk of 
falling prey to the same crass 
oversimplification of Webster's 
title, it is wrong. 

In the first instance Freud is 
castigated for having failed to 
establish psychoanalysis as a true 
science, with its appropriate, whol¬ 
ly scientific rules and theorems. 
Freud certainly regarded himself 
as a Wissenschaftier, a man of 
sdoice. but to measure psycho¬ 
analysis against, say, the rules of 
physics, is not merely quite stagger¬ 
ingly to miss the point, it is also to 
misconstrue Wissenschaft means 
knowledge in the widest sense (as 
indeed, etymologically speaking, 
does the word science). Freud was 
seeking to establish a body of 
knowledge, a body of evidence, not 
to reveal mathematical truths. 

Psychoanalysis is- not a false 
science: it is not; a science at all. 
Freud may have wished it to be 
infused with scientific respectabil¬ 
ity; he certainly felt he was serving 
science, serving medicine. But 
surely the unscientific narure of 
psychoanalysis is to its credit And 
it is what it is that must be 
examined, not what it might have 
been. A scientific key. to be handed 
out and followed to the letter, 
would tell us nothing truly about 
the individual's inner life; one sire 
does not fit all. Psychoanalysis is — 
and this explains its resonance—a 
way of looking, hot a chart of what 
you must expect to see. But perti¬ 
nently. the notion of psychoanaly¬ 
sis as a scientific set of beliefe owes 
most to anti-Semitism; it was, after 
all. derided as the "Jewish Science". 

This way of looking, or radio- of 
listening, this belief tn the uncon¬ 
scious and its often unrecognised 
influence on our behaviour, is 
criticised as fraudulent by Webster, 
even as he applies such analytical 
tools himself to do so. Freud, he 
declares, was not a man devoted ro 
finding out the truth, but a man 

Bully-boys may typecast John 
Betjeman as an ordinaty, 
camp -old codger,, keen bn 

old buildings and jolly girls, the 
pioneer of conservationist news¬ 
paper columns and a scribbler of 
light verse He certainly suffered 
from ordinary obsessions, from 
worry about the next penny to 
anxiety about growing old. 

Oh the contrary, this second 
selection of his letters shows tire 
Wordsworth of suburbia to have 
been extraordinary: an aesthete 
who. could see beauty- in the 

' oirOnirl'iir #» mnnin Hitru'PGVlW 

haunted by guilt and intoxicated by 
fun, a wild eccentric and, pace his 
breast-beating, a good man. Betje¬ 
man had a propensity forfeiting in 
love. And for most of this volume he 
kept in effect two wives: his real 
wife, Fmelope, off 
on her travels, to Philip Howard 
Tnjer" again; and- 

■■■■ JO“ 

Volume Twi 

and social life he ' Edited by 
craved. That this -; lyeettt 

crete lampposts or for the Euston 
Arch with letters to The Times. And 
his business letters to publishers 
("the poems should be arranged 
under three sections, Glomn. 
Medium/Jocund. lighfrHhhp^ 
and the BBC fThe way the BBGis 
going, it will soon all become* 
accountaifts and journalists") were 
not m dfc nsual'styte.. 

But the heart of the man a ms 
letters to family and friends, whom 
hfe knew by nidaiaroes. A glossary 
of pet names is needed to idracay 
little Friend as Princess Margaret 

Penelope (Plymouth or 
mcockneymixed with Greek _. _ 
and he illustrated his .tetters with 
fitjnny pictures arKl aerbstids-. . 

His heart was as soft as hjs 
hands, .which never did a day£ 

' manual labour. A 
fnuard harsh review or a 

arrangement Afet/u 
worked is shown jj -■■■’■ j ' - 
by Betjeman's evi¬ 
dent love for both women and 
terror of hurting either. The only 
gap in the letters are his to 
Elizabeth over JO years, which are. 
to be locked in the Chatsworfo 
archives for 50 years.. PSud 
(“Powlie") his son rebelled against 

JOHN BETJEMAN. 

• - LETTERS 
Volume Two: 1951-1984 

Edited fay Candida 
- Lycett Green ' 

Methuen, £20 

tftox child of a friend 
: 1951-1984 a loving, -a 

Candida geiferaiis,cfr"afun^ 
rrten ' ny letter. He was a 
, eye wonderful father 

and grandfather. 
' treating -children 

as real people an d organising 
surprise jaunts to the farthest 
stations on the Underground. His 
daughter Candida (Wibz or Wibbly 
Wobbly) has edited die letters with 
the right amount of notes ;and 
shrewd and intimate introductions! 

the shadow of his father, as . Lucky family and friends; to. bi 
Beljeman had against his, and.has. Wasted from md 
kept only one of his father’s letters, from a man who 

Bur apart from those gap£fettera dog himself ever] 
are the jigsaw that record the life. Of all hackery 
and character of perhaps the. last . fog books mbst, 
great tetter-writer. By the time he could never' 

Wasted from rndfotcholy by letters. 
from a man who walkedto Wade' 
dog himself every day of his life. 

Of all hackery be hated review! 
fog books nfosh pertiaps because 
he ootfld never' brine himself tth 

television made him the national write a hairsh:ward about ajiy poor 
teddy-bear, Betjeman was reedy- bleeding author. 'He might have 
tog foO letters a wedc. He replied to accepted this' one for review, 
than all. complaining about his ^ 
postage bill and his Increasingly ;inessageiin&Sdf tmd&iig tr“£ninr 
illegible hand-writing, and gettmg page i to 616.' 
through many secretaries, who feu . \ More than the rest of us, JB 
in love with him but not his office dreaded deaffi and efemily'. ancf 
mismanagement Nothing good' grieved for his lari bf fiuth. But he 
ever came in a brown envelope. But ~ was1 an argiipent for heaven. Tf 
Betjeman took pains to reply, heaven does hW dost, it would-be 
composing verses for unknown necessaiy to invent. it in ordej to 
correspondents, for. the terminally meet the old boy again shridflng 
HI and die low-life wasters whom .. with laughter in fits-armchair, a 
Theodore Dalrymple would exploit glass of- chafopagpe for ins 
for his own vanity. r with eyes and Tnoiith agape. 

Although he wrote his column foe only argument for wai 
for Another Newspaper; Betjeinari , !make .fit "to. thaj^'exalted 
launched his crusades against con- .comer-house' in'the sky 

Betjeman in 1979: he walked foe black dog every day 

Sigmund 
was right 
after all 

Nigdla Lawson / 

WHY FREUD 
WAS WRONG - 
Sin, Science and 

Psychoanalysis 

By Richard Webster 
HarperCollins, £25... 

motivated by mt®alpmania, by a 
desire to make ofhimself a myth. - 
Thus in attempting to discredit the 
tenets of psychoanalysis, he proves. 
their endurance. It doesn't make 
sense. It is afl done in the manner 
of the wisecracldng definition of the' 
Yiddish word chutzpah, as some¬ 
one who kills his parents and then 
begs for clemency in the courts 
because he is an orphan. 

Webster dismisses mucb of the 
apostate Freudian Jeffrey Masson's 
account of Freud'S, abandonment of 
the seduction theory, and yet it is 
here that much of Webster's attack 
lies. Masson accused Freud of 
deliberately suppressing evidence ; 
that women he was treating had 
actually been sexually abused by 
their fathers, and instead.' put 
forward his theory that., these . 
incestuous events stemmed firan 
fantasy. It is Masson's own fixation 
that Freud was dishonestly with¬ 
holding proof rather than develop- " 
ing his theories. Webster.doesn't 
accuse Freud of quite' such skul¬ 
duggery, but by dismissing as 
valueless “inference". Freud’s psy-, 
choanal ytic technique, his attempt 
to listen to what was really being 
said. Webster concludes that his 
foldings are groundless. .. ;• 

This is the crux of mudranfr: 
Freudianism. The indfvidbaf cases * 
must always be investigated, lis-" 

tenedfo/tm-foeircwAn 
would be a Strange Freudi 
thought otherwise. But before one 
condemns the Freudian, belief that 
die conviction that oite has had an 
incestuous experience in childhood 
does not necessarily mean: if took 
place,' one.’should drink abekft foe 
contemporary swing in for other 
direction; the proliferating dfees of 
"repressed memory syndrom 5?... 
’ Popular .'anti-Freudiamsm re¬ 
sides in a strange popetuat on of 
what is essentially a far from 
Freudian belfeTBlarning Freed for 
buck-passing, self-exoner iting 
superUberaEsnr is a strange mis¬ 
reading. No authentic Pro irifan 
would claim that we were helpless 

-victims of pur pasts. Rathar Ereud 
foaches one to recognise foe past for 
what it.' is.. so that one inay 
understand, and therefore if acces¬ 
sary modify,- one’s actions i* foe 
pr^ent/Freudian psychoanalysis 
is nor about casting blame, jit is 
about taking responsibility: Uf is 
essential to understand tins, or else 
one & criticising what isniffodre. 

ALWAYS with Freud, one is seed 
with the feet that no one-writing 
about Freud canWrite as wefl as he 
does. Ii is to the point foe glorious 
Kmpkiity of Freud’s writing Indi¬ 
cates something about the f srce. 
clarity of his thought just as Ju ig*s 
obfuscation reveals sometting' 
about the turgidness'.of Ifis.lTo 
describe Webster's undertaking-as 
g wflfuf ratsundetistaiKlfog may be 
to overstate.the cast' but there is. 

. something puny in fos artarir T 
- Now that Marxism has been - 

dismantled* foere is a chafleni to 
do the sfone to FreudianisnL' ar 

. challenge that grows ever keener. 
But .to frettl as_ ignoble Freud'S 
belief that The untaamined Ufe is; 
not worth living is a strange way trf 
gomgaboutjt. - 7 
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An unfinished novel by Camus has surfaced. Derwent May is enchanted 

Adieu to French Algeria 

BOOKS 39 

Besides wriffagsiibks. 
poets do after things. 
Karol Wqjty&';K of 

course the Pope, tlii .fftidt 
Wlfibin: The Poc4iytffw 
John Paid TlffhSchinxuL,- 
£&9?pbk) collects ins versed) 
an authorised ty 
Jerzy PEteiirievwcL 

Au these'poemsw»t-wrifc. 
Imhefare Wo/tjda^ decfwn is: 
Pontiff, between 1939 andWTfc. 
During this time hewarkcdia 
stone tpiarriesaHdachefBidrt 
plant before he began secretly 
to study for the priesftobd in 
J942L He was hidden from the' 
Gestapo by the then Arcfib&i- 
op of Cracow before Ms onfir 
nation in 1946. . 

These events are retevant to 
the imagery ofWcjtyfa’S,verse, 
just as his later career as. a 

teacher of theory and ettiks 
is foreshadowed fittathe start 
in the moral seriousness oflus 
themes. Borrowing • terms 
from his Easter Vwfi, JS6& the 
poems might be desczfted as 
ooavecsations with Ae..^eees 
seHwhfch.progress to become, 
conversations whh hfc'Jellow 
men and ttitimatelyconversa- 
tions with God. For aH their 
philosophical. amhftions.they 
are rooted in the actual and 
the material, pmtkmkttfr&raa 
obviously autobiographical se¬ 
quence called The Qaany axxi 
in those Profile of aQ/mietm. 
which commemorate, fcflow 
workers, actors, m» :. and 
women of all kiz>ds encono- 
tered during the 193945 war. 

Ah attractive .feature ef 
many of the poems , well 
brought out by the tzm^ator. 
is theb-avraieness of the way. 
words can resist the process of 
thought yet the. thinker, must 
persevere He. must tear 
through the thickdof signs/ 
to the word's very centre,/ its 
weight the ripeness offruit. 
The quotation should serve to 
show that this is not a volume 
of dreary devotSstfld verse, ‘ 
even though its merits must be 
more.refigious thanpbetic. '. 

thamas Lynch'S. ■ other 
-jjfrtfeasian is .ted af 

: Itmdertafcer, and while; 
there’s a 

Poems fCape. & 
pbJd; Alt'- still has mcStt than 
curiosity - value. Amtsrieart- 
Irish; ttiji offers memories of 
hisTtopiazi Catholic boyhood. 
as.wdiafi a.soberapprwsaI of 

/deaft: ‘tend/ other 
manors tfiis"father 

/Undertaker too). The 
t here are; Robert ftofl; 

_.T..—Jit: fine.fiteglpcted {fact 
Edwin Arlington Robinson, 
but Lynch has. supwrt «f M* 
jvmtosaytojnaketitisirtMei 
ase of affinity , than influence. 
Sperifiqafly he: shares wtft 
hese writers an abjSty to 
nake his verse sowod tike 
xanrnan speech. Only -ia a 
ireadful diatribe entitled' Fot 
he Ex-Wife on the Occasion 
?/ Her B irthday do the prosod- 
c skills break down into 
loggers!. Jbr the most part 
his is a heartening book: it 
mroduces a poet with a real 
XHTunarid of the techniques of 
/erse,writingaboutanimusur 
U life in an unflashy way, " 

PEtef Reading was for many 
rears a weighbridge operator 
n an agricultural feedndB,' 
hough he got himself sacked 
n 1992 for refusing to wear tiie 
lew company uniform.. The 
vork in his CaXktscd Tvtm: 
i: Poems 1970-1984 (BLeodaxe, 
:9.95 pbk) is gritty. original, 
md uncompronusng. a*. its ■ 
jest in its contempt for all 
arms of cant, ax its worst sa. 
he way it deSghte in the same 
ontempt. Reading is. a satirist 
nth a gift for cognhftnng Qte 
onna) and the coBoqufai. add ■ 
n small doses the effect can be 
xhflaxatmg- Taken as- . a 
whole, however, there is Satie-, 
hmg both ponderous and' 
otruc about his celebration of 
iis superiority to the ofctfects of 
us satire — like, watching a 
dppo making fun of its 
restores by trying to 
heir movements. 

T ust befiae his death iii a 
tar acrideni at the age of 
46, Albert Camus was 
working -an Tlie' ftisf 

Man. Thoughbe ffiedasktog 
(ago as. 1960, the publication of 
tms unfinished novel is stfil an 
evetitCamus vrascastof the 
great: postwar heroes of litera¬ 
ture; ahnost as much in Brit- 
ton as in Frame. The sen . of a 
poor Algerian Flrencftman and 
an jlMterate '• Spanish mother 
be first becameknown as one 
aT.tbe eloquent existentialist 
voices declaring the absurdity 
tfhiumah life — most .notably 
in The Outsider (fi’Etrangei), 
now reissued as .a..companion 
.to The. First Man fHamish' 
Hamilton, £16.90). • *' 

■ Thai Camus soot revealed 
himself as an impassioned ■ 
defender of human reason and 
happiness in defiance of that; ' 
absurdity, both in his essays in 
The Rebel (f/Homme revoke/ 
and. in his magnificent novel 
about Oran, Trie Plague ILa 
P£ste). ]n that book, a wealth 
of Salinating crilroial'charac¬ 
ters fight in, their different 
ways against the league mi¬ 
crobes. who represent bath file 
grim challenge of the “human 
cqaifitian* and also the Ger¬ 
man occupiersof France.' 

He had written only 'part of 
the book now published in a 
translation, by David Hap- 

THE FIRST MAN 
By Albert^Camus 

Hamah Hamilton, £1439 

/-'Bfcrqwn 
jrtofprofessjon- 
adianaswdl as 
lovdist-Hs tt*s; 

books about it 
tave done wofr 
unst traoE-.i** 
teWiwkofflK 
lotin : Murray, 

these days the 
yr too--much 
irown las de- 
yes as "maimy 
uldve.dea*, 
cerimoiies m 

at work here' 
the 

irouui 
». but. generally 
tobeamennapd.': 

Robert 

good. The First Man (Le 
premier hom me), whoi he was 
killed, butitis a matter for real 
rgmeing thatliis daughter has 
at &st decided to let it appear, 
along with-various sheets of 
notes he made that give us a 
good idea afhowitwouldhave 
been conqdeted. 

In The first Man. Camus 
turns back directly to his 
Algerian boyhood. His hero, 
Jacques Consexy,. is also an 
A^etiari Ecenchman, whose 
father'was Idfied by shrapnd 
in the First World War, when 
Jacques was 
with Ins mother and 
motiierin Algiers. 

Jacques, at. 40, .after what 
seems to tovebeenaturbutent 
but successful career (as what 
we^iar toowLhay sudefc^ 

fether- He goefs to^lhe bleak . 
mflittery-cesnetery by the sea at 
Sainf-Brieuc where nis father 
is buried, and thcre the iufl 
reafisatbn comes, over hnn 
tiiat his fattier was only 29 -~ 
younger than be is now. — 
whenhedied-Tbee swdlsin 
him “ttte-overwhrimxng com- 
passion that ariian feds for an 
uigustty murdered chfld” 

He.goes bade to'Algiers tp 
talk toms mother, now an bid; 
woman, but still living in the 
tiny, ffl-smelling aparttnent in ' 
fhe poor quarter of Algiers ’ 
where Jacques grew up with 
her. She was a Spanish 
woman, whose famflty had 

Camus was at work on The First Man when he died in a car crash with his publisher 

came from Minorca (tend here 
the parallel with the author^ 
own . fife begins to get very 
dose). .But she is almost deaf, 
gentle' and subdued, remem¬ 
bering scarcely anything. 

He does not find his father. 
Yet as his thoughts go racing 
bads, he starts reliving his 
childhood—and most of whar 
we have of the book is his 
memories of that time. 

They are wonderful chap¬ 
ters. They are a story of 
terrible poverty, and almost 
boundless .joy- Camus re¬ 
creates for our senses the sting 
of Iris graiKtaothers heavy 
whip to his; legs when she 
examines the soles of his shoes 
and finds that he.has worn 
than down by playing foot¬ 
ball. or the sound of his shrill, 
boyish voice rising in the 
noisy, dteap. cinema as he 

reads aloud to her the subtides 
to the silent films. • 

But there are also extraordi¬ 
narily vivid pages about the 
unshadowed happiness 
Jacques and his bbyhood 
friends find in bathing in the 
warm sea until the evening 
light is green over the city, or 
fighting the wind using a dead 
palm leaf as a shield, or going 
hunting with older men in the 
hills outside Algiers — “heed¬ 
lessly consuming." as Camus 
puts it, “the most gorgeous of 
the world's offerings". 

Moreover, Jacques does find 
his father, in a sense, precisely 
by net finding him. Through a 
superb, teacher in his elemen¬ 
tary school his only real 
father, be feels — and after 
going to the fycee on a scholar¬ 
ship, -he emerged — be now 
comes -to realise — from a 

family, a milieu and a conti¬ 
nent that for generations had 
lived and died without know¬ 
ledge. culture or history. It 
was a world of which his 
anonymous and forgotten 
father, thrown away in the 

mud still wearing his colourful 
Zouave uniform, was the rep¬ 
resentative and symbol. 

Jacques, discovering as he 
grows up what France and 
Europe are and mean, is like 
“the first man". He is chal¬ 
lenged to make whai he can of 
this world in which he has to 
find afi the bearings for him¬ 
self — and so we might be said 
io see here the original otisren- 
tiaiist challenge embodied in a 
real life, not just in a philo¬ 
sophical thesis. 

When he was planning this 
book, in the late 1950s, Camus 
was in a dilemma over Alge¬ 
ria. He had become a champi¬ 
on of Algerian freedom, but he 
felt a deep loyalty to the French 
Algerians too. and he dreamt 
of a federation of France and 
an independent Algeria. But 
he could not accept Algerian 
terrorism any more than he 
could accept* French repres¬ 
sion. and had Turned, bewil¬ 
dered, away from the prob¬ 
lem. Meanwhile, his former 
friend Sartre had mocked him 
viciously in Les Temps Mod- 
ernes for “betraying history" 
by his attacks "on Stalinism 
and the French Communists. Camus's consequent 

sense of frustration 
and rejection in the 
1950s dearly lies be¬ 

hind the last theme of le 
premier homme — Jacques's 
rediscovery of his mother. 
There was to be a middle 
section about Jacques's life 
and loves in France that never 
got written. But we know that 
the book was to end with the 
avowal of a longing, some¬ 
how. to return to the dogged, 
gentle, anonymous kind oflife 
that the mother of Jacques'— 
and Camus — had lived. The 
obscure, rhetorical chapter 
about this is not as good as the 
rest of The novel. But it marks 
the last turn in Camus'S 
thought before he died. 

This translation is for the 
most part very natural and 
idiomatic, though unnatural 
phrases stick out here and 
there. It also feels a tittle thin, 
whereas Camus’s French in Le 
premier homme has an en¬ 
chanting sensuous ease, 
breathless and almost 
tm punctuated though it is. 

“Though you are no thinker, 
you are an artist," Sartre 
conceded to Camus. This post¬ 
humous novel proves once 
again That Sartre at least got 
that point right 

the real one 
Imagine Ridley Scott’s 

.spacecraft fri the film 
Alien transformed into the 

Amaryllis, a double-masted 
wooden ship setting out from 
Amsterdam in the 1640s in the 
cause-of scientific experiment 
and imperial gain.^ Imagine 

- Sigourney. Weaver, leaving the 
spacecraft carrying with her 
the things from winch she has - 
sought to escape, turned into . 
Roberto della Griva, ah Italian 
nobleman shipwrecked from 
the Amaryllis onto -the seem¬ 
ingly empty Daphne. Think (tf 
you are a reader of history} of 
The Cheesexmd the Worms in 
which Carlo Ginsburg, Um¬ 
berto Eco^s' colleague at. the-. 
University of Bologna, used 
medieval. manuscripts ‘ to - 
describe a cesmotogy, . one 
man’s vision of the heavens 
and the earth. Remember (if; 
you are tr fifarary critH? the-.' 
first principle of deconstruct¬ 
ion: ffiat we define titirigsartd. 
ourselves by 'everything they , 
are and we are not fart that m 
so doing, those- Otiters, our 
opposites, are so inextricably - 
bound tons, that.they become 
a- part of .us and we a -part of^'• 
them. Pul all tins together and,- ( 
-youhave fiierecipe of Umber- 
toTSeo’S novel ■. .=. -« , 

• Atleastyou-have paitoftne 
reaper'for. fee whole iidd:a 
quantity of mfotmation about 
the^tieri learning oftfce 17th 
century, a generous amount of 
knowledge about.Renaissance 
medicine, sbipfaiiliting.curto- 
giapby, ejqrtondioa, salon life,, 
jync poetry — rod^add Bctfs 
own special raising agent 
fliflgrrai heaps of words, that 
can create for.'fi»,reader the 
things they draafije. 

“To surwwfti.you' rrmst toll 
stories." says. thp narrator, of. 

Stella Tfllyard 

THE ISLAND OF 
THE DAY BEFORE 

By Umberto Eco 
Seeker B Warburg. £16-99 

Umberto Eco: magical 

The Island of the Day Before. 
Only when we describe tilings 
do they, and tints we, exist. So 
Roberto finds himself aboard 
ihe Daphne, anchored on the 
MOthmendian, and sets out to 

-describe. hiS floating world 
and The events that brought 
him there. But in writing his 
life story be also invents itand 

: his invention comes- to exist, 
mingling with the world be is 

“discovering on the Daphne. 
Central to both life and discoY--. 
ary Is the. figure of the. Other, 

:in life it is ’his inventive 
brother, Ferrante; on file ship 
ari invtable.bdng^*who moved 
as Robert maved" and mimics 
his actions. Roberto is inevita¬ 
bly a spiritual traveller,- an 
Odysseus in search of himself. 
As' be cranes to understand 

and meet the Other, and as he 
creates and defines Fbrrante, 
he is also defining and under¬ 
standing himself. 

Roberto is a Renaissance 
courtier, using the New Leam- 
ingfrom the discoveries of 
Copernicus and Galileo, and a 
host of theories about time, 
matter, the origins of the 
universe, and the mapping of 
the world — to understand 
what he finds. What Eco did 
for medieval scholasticism in 
The Name of the Rose, he does 
here for the Renaissance and 
the scientific revolution. 

' Roberto’s earthly journey is 
as attempt to discover the 
island of the day before — 
which exists over'the 180th 
meridian, and therefore in 

. yesterday — the place and 
nature of Ws origin and begin¬ 
ning. But as it is a spiritual 
journey too. it ends inevitably 
in death. Reaching an under¬ 
standing of Otherness, Rober¬ 
to turns into iti merging with 
his double, and with his origin 
in .matter itself, he floats off 
towards the island he seeks 
and out of his own story. 

These conundrums and 
their explication are vintage 
Eco, as is the paradoxical 
creation of a material world 
from comuoopiae of immateri¬ 
al words. Full of verbal conjur¬ 
ing, and a roar de force of 

. translation by William Weav¬ 
er, The Island of the Day 
Before is both an enjoyable 
fable and a skitful parade of 
recent litoraiy theory and hist¬ 
ory of science. But it creates 
rotnds rather than hearts. If 
you want to feel With the hero 
rattier than simply to know 
with, him, then you may 

.admire, but you will not adore 
what Eco does so well. 

Verse made 
visible 

An extraordinary col¬ 
laboration between 
documentary makers 

and poets has been faking 
place over the last five or so 
years in the television studios 
of London and Bristol. This 
has resulted in a new medium: 
the film/poem. From the start, 
the collaborative nature of 
these new works distinguished 
the film/poem from the “poem 
set to film" that poets like 
Betjeman and Auden had been 
creating since the 1930s. In his 
introduction to Tony Harri¬ 
son's collected film/poems. the 
director Peter Symes points 
out whai will now seem obvi¬ 
ous to those who watched the 
eight programmes, the scripts 
of which are first collected 
here: that poetry and film are 
organically integrated. 

h is this that makes Harri¬ 
son's new collection so difficult 
to appraise. If anything, the 
film/poem is an exercise in 
incorporation, of bringing in 
extra-textual matter, be it the 
interviewees' transcriptions in 
The Muffled Bells, a Jim 
Morrison lyric in Cheating 
the Void; or Gulf War footage 
in 77ie Gaze of the Gorgon. 
Where does this partial (and 
justifiable) reliance on outside 
stimuli leave the poetry? 

The answer is: vacillating 
somewhere between the inno¬ 
vation and sublimity’ of The 
Blasphemers Banquet, Har¬ 
rison’s hastily patched togeth¬ 
er and brilliant response to the 
Salman Rushdie affair, and 
the sensible bur uninspired 
verse of The Muffled Bells, the 
earliest of the film poems, 
written around the pentame¬ 
ters of Thomas Gray's elegiac 
quatrains. Harrison's main 
problem lies at the bean of 
what his publishers bill as his 
attempt “to confront the major 
horrors of ihe 20ib century". 
The language he employs 
needs to be flexible enough to 
deal subtly with intricate is¬ 
sues. while at the same time 
conforming to techical param¬ 
eters. The result is often prosa¬ 
ic — as in, for instance, A 
Maybe Day in Kazakhstan: 
"The Kazakhstan these masks 
come from / was the test site 
for the bomb." 

When Harrison, translates 
for the theatre the poetry can 
be spread around more thinly 
because there is enough in the 
dialogue, satire or dramatic 
action to keep the scenes 
ticking over. But stripped of its 
film, the film/poem has no 
recourse to alternative terms 

Adam 
Schwartzman 

THE SHADOW OF 
HIROSHIMA 

And Other Ftlm/PWms 
By Tony Harrison 

Faber. £8 9? pbk original 

in which to justify itself, except 
by its contemporary relevance. 
And almost all of the pieces 
collected here are just that, 
dealing with — among other 
issues — the Holocaust, vari¬ 
ous permutations of funda¬ 
mentalism. and the breakup of 
the Soviet Union. 

The most recent of the lexis 
collected here is fear of The 
Shadow of Hiroshima, a re¬ 
cently broadcast film/poem 
commemorating the dropping 
of the first atom bomb. To his 
advantage. Harrison's build¬ 
ing-blocks are smaller here 
than in his other pieces and 
the language denser and more 

Hiroshima, August 6.1945 

laden. For instance: “The cica¬ 
das’ dry tanoo / gets quicker 
towards 8.22. Fans, like a 
chorus of quick sighs. / will 
the doves into the skies." 

Possibly the most successful 
piece in the collection. 7%e 
Shadow of Hiroshima beauti¬ 
fully integrates and permut- 
ates through the speeches of 
the Virgilian Shadow San. its 
motifs of the peace doves, 
lovers, fans and the trappings 
of modern Japan to create a 
montage that is at once aes¬ 
thetically thrilling and pro¬ 
foundly insightful. Sometimes 
stumbling, sometimes flying. 
Harrison is the first master of 
a form he has made his own. 

Adam Schwartzman's first 
volume of poetry. The Good 
Life. The Dirty life, is pub¬ 
lished by Caramel 
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FARED EALS 

Fly by Concorde 
at cut price 

Scottish tourism hit 
By Arthur Leathley 

AIR France transatiantic 
Concorde flights for less 
than the subsonic British 
Airways business-class fare 
are being marketed by 
Manchester-based The 
Travel Bug. It is charging 
L2.169 for round-trip flights 
from London or Manches¬ 
ter to New York including a 
night’s accommodation in 
Paris on the return leg. 
Details: 0161-740 S99S 

nations in Europe cost just 
£W when you travel in 
November or early Decem¬ 
ber and book by CXaober 11. 
Details: 0345-222 111 

□ CHICAGObound pas¬ 
sengers have until the end 
of this month _ 
to take advan- _______ 

tage of United . RARf 
Airlines’ cur- ..^2^ 
price Home- r: TpE 
town fares. To 
launch its F1R5T ai 
Heathrow- class pass 
Chicago ser- ing Ro; 
vice. United is Airlines tt 
charging re- gapore, B 
turn' rares of or Darwi 
£3.858 (nor- offered tw 
mally £4.654) the price 
for first and tails: 0171- 
£1.858 (£2.664) ____ 
for business- 
class. Details: 0181-990 
9900. 

BARGAIN OF 
THE WEEK 

□ QANTAS has cut the cost 
of its Global Explorer fare 
to £999 provided you depart 
next month or between Jan¬ 
uary and April next year. 
The fire provides passen¬ 
gers with 28.000 miles of 
round-the-world travel with 
Qantas. BA and US Air 
covering 470 destinations 
_ on five conti¬ 

nents. Book by 
^ November 3. 

: Details: 0345 
EEK 747767. 

FIRST and business- 
class passengers book¬ 
ing Royal Brunei 
Airlines to Dubai Sin¬ 
gapore, Brunei. Perth 
or Darwin are being 
offered two tickets for 
the price of one De¬ 
tails: 0171-584 6660. 

□ AIR Jet the French air¬ 
line has started twice daily 
“ticketless” flights between 
London City and Paris 
Charles de Gaulle. Passen¬ 
gers use a smartcard (£750 
plus tax for six flights). Air 
Jet guarantees cardholders 
a seat provided they check¬ 
in 15 minutes before depar¬ 
ture. Details: Paris 33 1 
49198888. 

business- □ BELGIAN 
gers book- airline Sabena 

Brunei is giving away 
tubal Sin- 4,000 econo 
nei. Perth my class 
are being flights in a 
tickets for month-long 
one De- scratchcard 

16660. promotion 
available to 
business-class 

passengers flying to or from 
Brussels. Winners are enti¬ 
tled to one free, and fully 
transferable, ticket 

□ RETURN flights to sev¬ 
eral British Airways desti- 

□ BAA will shortly extend 
its BonusPoims loyalty 
scheme to include London 
Stansted, Southampton, 
Edinburgh. Glasgow and 
Aberdeen. Heathrow is ex¬ 
pected to be added next 
year. Every time they use 
the airport's commercial 
outlets members earn 
points redeemable for cash 
vouchers or frequent flyer 
miles. Details: 0800-844844. 

THE huge worldwide success 
of the film Bravehean has 
heightened the dilemma fac¬ 
ing Scottish tourism in the 
struggle to lure more visitors 
to the lochs and glens. 

Mel Gibson's emotive por¬ 
trayal of the warring 13th- 
century Scottish hero William 
Wallace has triggered a surge 
of overseas interest in Scot¬ 
land as a holiday destination. 

But the film's historical 
flavour is in danger of having 
precisely the opposite effect on 
the domestic visitors that Scot¬ 
land needs to bolster its stag¬ 
nant £2 billion tourism 
industry. 

Research shows that Scot¬ 
land's rich history is more 
likely to deter the English, and 
even many Sorts, from spend¬ 
ing holidays north of the 
border. Instead, domestic 
tourists are searching for 
more modem activities, such 
as watersports. contemporary 
arts and shopping, forcing 
tourism executives to send two 
contrasting advertising mes¬ 
sages to the home and over¬ 
seas markets. 

While only three in ten 
British visitors to Scotland list 
museums, castles and chur¬ 
ches among their likes, seven 
out of ten foreigners appreciat¬ 
ed the historical attractions. 
Similarly, Britons were less 
taken by the Scottish scenery 
than were foreign visitors. 

Bravehean. and its fellow 
Scottish-based film Rob Roy. 
are being used in a £100.000 
marketing campaign in 
France and Germany, seizing 
on the romantic and historical 
image portrayed in the mov¬ 
ies. In Britain, alternative 
tactics are being employed to 
emphasise attractions to inter¬ 
est the under-34 age group 
who- have shied away from 
-Scotland and turned to activity 

Duty-free war in 
the Channel 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

K r x J 

Mel Gibson in Bravehean: foreigners are tempted by the image, the English are hot 

holidays throughout the 
world. 

Scotland is searching for 
new ways to arrest the recent 
slump in the domestic tourist 
market. The Autumn Gold 
campaign, aimed at extending 
the holiday season by promot¬ 
ing short autumn breaks, 
makes no pretensions about 
the Scottish climate, a signifi¬ 
cant deterrent to English sum¬ 
mer holidaymakers. 

The number of Scottish 
visits by British tourists 
slumped by 15 million to 8.8 
million between 1989 and 
1994. while the foreign market 
increased by 300,000 to 1.75 
million over the same period. 

More encouragingly, figures 
released this week show a 9 
per cent rise in UK visitor 
numbers for the first six 
months of the year, partly on 
the back of a hefty television 
advertising campaign last 
year. 

The campaign to attract the 
English has been boosted by 
Ryanair's launch of E59 return 
air-fares between Stansted 
and Prestwick airports. The 
expense of travelling to Scot¬ 
land is died by the English as 
another negative factor. 

Derek Reid, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the Scottish Tourist 
Board, concedes that the mar¬ 
keting campaign needs to be 

somewhat schizophrenic, but 
adds that it is important to. 
play to strengths as perceived 
abroad and at home. “In 
England, it is clear that our 
target customers want to see. 
Scotland presented as a rele¬ 
vant and contemporary desti¬ 
nation," says Mr Reid, adding 
that die current evocative tele¬ 
vision advertising campaign 
“conveys those messages with¬ 
out an overplay of the tradi¬ 
tional icons". 

“Overseas the approach is 
different, since Scotland’s 
heritage and the images asso¬ 
ciated with it are. huge 
strengths. We woukfbe foolish 
not to exploit those images.’* - 

A DUTY-FREE price war has 
broken out as Eurotunnel and 
feny operators try to tempt 
passengers on to empty cross- 
Channel ships and trains in 
the run-up to Christmas. 

Large discounts and promo¬ 
tions on spirits and cigarettes 
are being used as weapons in 
the struggle between the Le 
Shuttle train operator. P&O 
and Stena SealinK. The move 
comes after a cut-throat sum¬ 
mer season when, ticket prices 
were slashed. 

Stena Seatink has already 
announced a “two for one" 
promotion on spirits and to¬ 
bacco.. The offer means that 
two litres of Gordon’s gin or 
Bell’s scotch will cost £9.98 
and 400 Benson & Hedges cig¬ 
arettes £13.99. 

The move bought a swift 
response .'from Eurotunnel, 
which cut a third off the price 
of its duty-free range. A bottle 
of Bell’s whisky win be £6.65 
and a box of 200 Marlboro 
cigarettes £10. 

At present Eurotunnel sells 
duty-free products only in its 
terminals and is continuing a 

long campaign through the 
courts in france against the 
extension of the ferry opera¬ 
tors’ right to sell duty-free 
until 1999. 

Ian Todd Of P&O. which 
sells 15 million bottles of 
scotch a year, said it would, in 
turn, be unveiling a range of 
promotions in its on-board 
shops. Likely offers include a 
free bottle of wine for every 
200 cigarettes bought, or £2 off 
the cigarettes for every bottle 
of Whisky bought 

Meanwhile caravanners 
have finally beat given access 
to Channel Tunnel shuttle 
trains. Return prices start 
from £30 for caravans and £75 
for campervans. The service, 
launched last Friday, means 
that virtually all mainstream 
private passenger vehicles can 
now use the tunnel. 

And a new high-speed train 
service from London to Dijon 
has been launched by French 
railways. The service from 
Waterloo International in¬ 
volves a single change from 
Eurostar to TGV trains at 
Lille, by-passing Paris. 
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offer value-for-money lunches 
^IWlAlJNTON 

• & 

■ ■"?$'« 

p-7?^ t®/W* “V restaurant fo- 
Bngin, says the. Consumers’. Aswinti'n^^ 

™ tetwaytp 
maximise gastrtarHnic pleasure -while 

■roWmising cost is fc eat mluncfi&neJ 
^jAs-a rnesult of .aiftads irtperidnal- 
sp^Kiing. and corporate entertaining^ 

L;5f 

• *Vj} 

S? J. . Kesraoraot, Bibendjnn. 
or Clarke’s m London will cost you 40 to SO 
per cent 1cm than diririer. Wifowfeatygu * 
cave: saved’ over ranch you can "biw a 
Aealre ticket," Nicholas, Lander.zesto* 
rant correspondent, the Hniuitial Times 
and former owner of ’Soho^ L’Escarcttf 
re^urant says in a foreword. v ' 

The Guide also highlights anumberof 

trends in earing. The number of large 
restaurants ami brasseries, all keen on 
fttti^H3n&s0ra an approach 
ahfe. waw. .cbntfthfes' to grow around 
Brifain. F&fling : property pnces probably 
gave the nritiaFhnpaus to foe opening of 
brasseries, bat then restaurant-goers be¬ 
came used to. the. idea of eating in places 
vteesilver service was not a priority. 
: Guide editor Jim Ainsworth says the 
bfgggst'&nrtxf complaint from readers is 
tho southed “optional" service charge, 
which he describes as a “VAT wheeze". 
- Restauriafiajfsafcnplam'thai if service is 
included;, they have to deduct 17.5 per cent 

recfistributinj VATNrfbre distributing foe charge"to staff. 
U d ls “optKHial". VAT is not applicable. 
’This might explain why restaurants get 
shirty when customers tzy to opt out of it, 

^foaighit does not explain why foe loophole 
easts," Mr Ainsworth says. 

The munber of restaurants dialling 15 

per cent has decreased slightly since last 
year, although many, especially those in 
London, still consider 125 per cent to be 
acceptable. 

This year, foe Guide has changed foe 
way U represents service charges and 
identifies those restaurants which do not 
require extra tips, those which leave it to 
customers' discretion and these in which 
tips are “optional". 

Tipping is a source of potential confron¬ 
tation between restaurateur and customer, 
says Mr Ainsworth- “The reason the Guide 
nukes such a fuss about it is that there is 
no point in customers coming out of a 
restaurant feeling antagonistic and swear¬ 
ing never to return. Such restaurants are 
cutting their own throats.” 

About 1.200 restaurants feature is this 
year's Guide, but more than 100 have not 
made a reappearance from last year. Some 
have gone out of business or changed chefs. 

or simply do not serve food which meets the 
Guide's criteria. 

Restaurants given a maximum five stars 
for cooking this year are: 
• La Tante Claire, Royal Hospital Road. 
London. Price range E32-E10) a head 
including coffee, wine and service. The 
Guide says: “A single-minded venture, foe 
vision of a man who has cooked here for 
nearly 20 *years. producing topclass 
French cooking with a bias to his native 
Gascony.” 
• Chez Nko. Park Lane. London. Price 
range £42-£94 a head including coffee, 
wine and service. “Consummate skill, 
assurance and confidence are hallmarks of 
the Ladenis style." 
• Le Manofr aux QnafSaisons. Great 
Milton. Oxfordshire. Price range E4!-£!07 
a head, including coffee, wine and service. 
The guide says: “One cannot help but be 
carried along by foe sheer sweep of the res¬ 

taurant’s ambition and achievement.” 
• Aimaharrfe Inn. Ullapool. Scotland. 
Price range — £70-£84 a head including 
coffee, wine and service. “The food is 
inventive, doesn't follow any particular 
school, but appears modem by virtue of its 
simplicity." 

Six restaurants received foe starred- 
four rating for cooking: Le Gavroche and 
The Hyde Park Hotel's The Restaurant. 
London: Gidleigh Park in Ghagford, 
Devon: LOrtolan in Shinfield, Berkshire; 
foe Waterside Inn in Bray. Berkshire; and 
Winteringham Fields in Winteringham, 
Humberside. Other restaurants were 
awarded a four rating for cooking, includ¬ 
ing foe Aubergine and the Connaught 
London, the Aberfoyle. Scotland, the Wal¬ 
nut Tree Inn. Llandewi Skirrid, and the 
Roscoff in Belfast. 
• The Good Food Guide, published by Which?. 
costs £14-99. 

11i 
_T<fc Harvey Elliott reports from Sun City on the annual gathering of the Association of British Travel Agents 
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CONCERN over' an' increase in', 
airport departure ;jax grew 
throughout this week’s. .~Abta 
conference. Kenneth Clarice is how 
contemplating increasing' foe, tax 
from £10 for foogfiaiil Sights 
£5 for short-haul to £15 and £7 
respectively. Delegates calculate 
that their collective drop'm profits 
since last yeans imposition oLthe 
tax exactly matchcsihpainount 
raised by theChanceUorfroni ft. 
suggesting thal itwas absorbed by 
them rather than passed on to foe 
consmner. Many Tear-that further 
rises - could pushythem. to 
bankruptcy.- • ••• 

THE COST of a package holiday to 
South Africa could be cut by up ton 
half from next year if charter 
flights} to Johannesburg get the 

3'.:; 48S ?3i3 

Play happy families:, 
SUN CITY, foe vast £170 mflHon 
carino resort created in.the South: 
African veld, is charting its 
image. Built as a gamMmg fcolt- 
hole for Elites from puritaitmcal - 
Jbhajmesbnra mid Pretoria dor-■ 
ing apartheid, it is becoming an' 
international family resort 

i % 

Holiday, yobs attack. 
DR DAVID BELLAMY, foe riattK 
rafist told ddegafesfoat foe mwet 
industry xonld help tosolvemacy 
of the workTsworst mviromnenfrd 
problems, provided devetopments 
were •: 'made sens2My..\i “Unfop-, 
tuqatdy," he s2ud,Tfoe vested info-'.' 
res^foeJiUfo-riS^W«BSHi oEOk 

foe fostbuckandi^^^! foetinse, 
of yoiir mdustryin foe dnt^’ 

Detailed negotations have 
sfe^d-wifo tbe South African 
Government to enable ' airlines 
sudi- as Britannia, Monarch ami 
Caledonian to fly at least twice a 
week from Galwidc or Stansted 
and "other regional airports in 

' Britain. . . ' r 
Britannia, which bdieves it could 

ffll at-feast two Boeing 767s each 
weekwfth package holidaymakers, 
reusniog Soufo African residents 

^and people visiting friends and 
Tdationsv has told foe South Afri- 

’ can aufooritiesfoaf It-would expect 
to charge £399 far a one-wedc tasic 
package^ .and that' ffights alone 

-could costmuch fesj. r 
• -v Caledonian also plans two flights. 
a sti&k with.' foremengfee DClOs. 

iT^ifolOFerpartaffoeln^UEationa 
K aims. #, a lead-ip price oif 

Peace^ btit no space. 
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DELEGATES frcun Northern Ire¬ 
land^were here in force fois week, 
because they said they feftaspedal 
affinityvrith Soath Afrka- Natfo-' 
eroTrebgid has seen foemnnfaerof 
British -visitors' increase by more 
than 50 jpex ceoftince foe peace 
accord, about foe same ias. South 
Africa since its new .freedom. But} 
bOtb cotmtries have a shortage of 
bdtdTOoms. ■'■' v V'. 

Ian Henderson, chief executive 
of the Norfoem Ireland Tourist 
Board, householders to ore- 
me menre bed and breakfast accom- 
modation. 

Fly to Oz for € 399 
AUSTRAVEL is offering flights to 
Australia or New Zealand for half 
foe price of getting to South Africa 
on a scheduled airline on selected 
days next, months Return; fares, 
flying Britazmia. are from £399.to 
Perth. !.£499. fitwin Gatwiek .to 
Adelaide and Mdbouroe and £499 
front Manchester to Audfeland. '. 

Wifo^tmcrisra :to Africa ' 
now ^booming. pressure is 
mounting on The Govemoimt to 
Tiff Its restrictibns on foe number of 
^airlHjes allowed to .fly ^between 
■ Britain mid South Africa. 

Though .Virginalready has a 
.ltcoffiefooperate, ithasnbttakenit 

because, according to'Mdiaid 
Branson, the right take-off and 
arrival slots at Heathrow are not 
available.. 

The South African airline -Avia' 
also collapsed last - month ’ after 
Ming to make adequate profits 
with its .747 flights from Johannes¬ 
burg toGatwick. . .. 

But British diarter airlines claim 
tbdr research proves demand is - 
enormous. They have told govern¬ 
ment officials that they could 
double foe number of British 
tourists to foe country if they were 

-allowedHn on a regular basis. 
Thestate-ownea SAA. feiwever, 

fears that year-round diailer oper¬ 
ations could damage profitabUity 
and is keeping equal pressure on its 
Government to maintain its duopo¬ 
ly with BA. The route between - 
Johannesburg and^ London is the .. 
most profitable in foe world, v. 

British Airways Holidays has 
now launched a dedicated Soufo 
Africa brochure. This offers a 
week’s fly-drive for a mimimum of 
£799 plus £24 a person a night for 
accommodation. But even this 

- operator has difficulty in obtaining 
enough seats from British Airways. 
Derek Shanks, a product manager, 
said:'The demand for South Africa 
has exceeded all pxjyrtafimre Our 
sales have doubled in foe past year 
and British Airways will be intro¬ 
ducing extra services to both Dur¬ 
ban and Johannesburg next year.” 

Almost half foe seats on the 
scheduled services are now filled 
with South Africans making their 
'first venture outride the country 
since foe ending of apartheid. 

In an attempt to cope with the 
surge in demand, BA and SAA 
have increased die number of 
flights to Johannesburg to 12 a 
week. -Both airlines say that they 
wW not oppose charter airlines 
rooting ntfor the peak season of 
October and November. 

But the British charter airlines 
say they can fill their jets simply 
with tourists from foe UK. They 
claim they are close to convincing 
die Soufo African Government to 
give them foe all-dear. The 
Government, which is committed 
to: increasing its income from 
tourism, is, however, worried that 
a lack of facilities at the Jan Smuts 
airport in Johannesburg and a 
shortage of hotel beds could lead to 
visitor dissatisfaction with South 
Africa. Now Britain's biggest tor- 
port operator, BAA, has aid it is 
prepared to run die Johannesburg 
airport and hold companies are 
developing new properties almost 
daily. 

Last year 160.000 Britons visited 
Soufo Africa and fois number is 
expected to grow to 200.000 this 
year and by a further 15 per cent 
next year. Though British tourists 
are the biggest single group, the 
105,000 Germans who now come to 
South Africa spend more during 
theirstay. 

There is also a bag increase in foe 
number .of visitors from the Far 
East now flocking to the newly 
ctemocratic country. . 

Sun City, the £170 million casino resort is now attracting international family holidaymakers 

‘Boycott the French’ 

The 
Travel 

Business 

HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

My 
flying 
misery 

LEADERS of Britain's travel in¬ 
dustry were urged fois week in 
boycott “everything French” in 
protest at the continued nuclear 
tests in' foe Pacific. The campaign¬ 
ing naturalist Dr David Bellamy 
told more than 1.000 delegates to 
foe annual conference of the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Travel Agents in 
Sun City: “I think you should boy¬ 
cott everything French you possibly 
can.” His views, though loudly 
applauded by individual delegates, 
found little official backing outside. 

Martin Bradcenbury, the presi¬ 
dent of the Federation of Tour 
Operators, said: “It is not the job of 
tour operators or travel agents to 
become involved in politics of any 
kind. It is up to the individual 
consumer to decide where he wants 
to go or to avoid and what goods 
to buy. 

“If we had taken boycott action 
against regimes or governments 
with which we may have dis¬ 
agreed. we would not have gone to 
Spain under Franco. Russia under 
the Communists, South Africa 

under apartheid or dozens of other 
countries around the world." 

But Warren Sandral. of French 
Life Holidays, which also repre¬ 
sents tour operators on foe Abia 
council, urged foe British Govern¬ 
ment rather than travellers to put 
pressure on France. 

“More than S5 per cent of foe 
French people are against what 
their Government is doing," he 
said. “So any boycott of either 
goods or travel to foe country itself 
would have no effect. Instead the 
British Government should no 
longer sit back but join others in 
Europe in putting pressure on foe 
French Government." 

He admitted that so far there 
had been no cancellations among 
his customers as a result of the 
French nuclear test Andrew Bathe, 
managing director of Austravel 
and Ausbound. the leading tour 
operators to Australia and New 
Zealand, said that there had al¬ 
ready been cancellations to Tahiti 
as a result of the tests and local 
protest riots, and that he expected 

these to continue. About a quarter 
of the 60.000 customers a year who 
travel to Australia or New Zealand 
from Britain with his company 
now choose to stop off en route in 
the Pacific with five to six thousand 
heading for Tahiti. 

Tahiti is regarded as the ulti¬ 
mate Bali Hto" he said. “The 
explosion and the riots in Tahiti 
have led to a significant number of 
people — mainly Americans — 
cancelling or changing their itiner¬ 
aries m go to Fiji, the Cook Islands, 
or other Pacific destinations or to 
stay longer in Australia or New 
Zealand." 

Dr Bellamy admitted that there 
appeared to be little leakage from 
foe nuclear explosion beneath 
Muroroa, but he said that the atoll 
had already been badly affected by 
previous tests. All kinds of action — 
whether against atomic testing or 
the dumping of oil industry waste 
at sea — should, however, he said, 
be based on ethical rather than 
necessarily practical consi¬ 
derations. 

I HAVE to admit to a frisson 
of pleasure fois week as Bri¬ 
tain’s tourism experts com¬ 
plained about the kind of 
problems holidaymakers — 
their clients — long ago learnt 
to accept. From the moment 
the Association of British 
Travel agents said it would 
hold its annual conference in 
Soufo Africa, there were ex¬ 
cuses for staying at home. 

It was too far away and 
would mean many being out 
of the office too long... those 
invited had had a bad year fi¬ 
nancially and could not afford 
ir... excursions were too ex¬ 
pensive ... and in the height 
of foe tourist season — all 
flights would be full. How 
right they were. 

As the much-depleted group 
checked in at Heathrow for 
foe British Airways or Soufo 
African Airways flight to Jo¬ 
hannesburg. foe hapless 
travel agents and tour opera¬ 
tors were given a notice urg¬ 
ing them not to go—and offer¬ 
ing tip to £400 if they would at 
least take a later flight when a 
seat might be found. 

Even some of those who had 
paid the full £Z000-plus re¬ 
turn fare were told they would 
have to travel in economy 
class. People who turned up 
with (ess than an hour and a 
half to go before takeoff found 
that their seats had been given 
to someone else. 

Those employed in travel 
are, generally, cosseued and 
nurtured by airlines and near¬ 
ly always provided with an 
upgrade from economy to 
business or business to first 
class. Not this time. Travel 
agents unused to flying in the 
back of planes were aghast as 
pleas for special treatment 
went unheeded. 

Abta had negotiated a 
discount for them from foe 
usual economy return fare of 
£1.119: but that was as far as it 
went Unless they went the 
long way round, they had two 
choices: BA or SAA. 

1 flew with dozens of foe 
delegates on BA’s Boeing 747- 
400 non-stop service and it 
was probably foe worst mosr 
uncomfortable flight l have 
ever had. Great excitement 
was caused last month by the 
launch of BA's new first and 
dub-class cabins, but little 
attention was paid to foe vast 
majority of passengers who fly 
in economy. They, we are told, 
will be considered next year 
when the cabin is refurbished. 
Much needs to be done. 

The ten-and-a-half-hour 
overnight flight to Johannes¬ 
burg is in cramped seats in 
which sleep is impossible. The 
dinner is poor, badly served 
by an understaffed crew with 
too few trolleys. So they have 
to run back and forth to foe 
galleys to serve rows individ¬ 
ually. Breakfast was inedible 
and there were too few toilets. 

The reasons are plain. BA 
and SAA have a duopoly an 
the route, so fares are high, 
service is low and foe airlines 
can treat passengers almost 
with disdain as they reap in 
the biggest profits anywhere 
on their route network. 

Ski resorts 
IN AN attempt to promote 
Austrian skiing T8 of the 
country's main resorts have 
formed themselves into a dub 
called Top Ski Austria, Gro- 
komDmiU'vnites. ' 

Lamxfoed in London fast 
week* foe dub offers members 
cut-price ski hire in toterSDOTt 
shops at the resorts. r» 

free, daily ski waring, and free 
equipment hire for children 
tinder seven.. . * 

The resorts’ ski schools 

ance fay^instructors, and any 
beginner who takes a five or 
six-day dass and does not 
}eam to ski weD enough to 
pass a simple test may repeat 

the course free of charge. ^They 
also guarantee rid instructors 
will speak in Qigtish. 

*• Other benefit indude dis- 
. counts (to car hire, swimming 
pools and tennis courts. 

mFor derails or to ask for mem- 
■ bersfdp, which Is free, contact the 
Austrian National Tourist Office 
Wi-f&Otfl). 

BAA opens factory shops 
By David Churchill 

BAA, owner of Heathrow 
and Gatwiek airports, tomor¬ 
row opens its first “factory" 
outlet shopping mall on foe 
Continent at Troyes. 100 
miles southeast of Paris. The 
move follows foe opening 
earlier this year by BAA of an 

American-style outlet at 
Cheshire Oaks, near Chester. 

Factory outlets usually sell 
end-of-season designer labels, 
stock overruns and slight 
seconds from big names at 
prices about 30 per cent lower 
than on high streets. 

BAA has linked with foe 
American operator McArthur 

Glenn to develop shopping 
villages throughout Europe 

The criterion is that outlets 
must be near major roads 
for easy motoring access. The 
Chester outlet attracted more 
than 60,000 shoppers on its 
first weekend Sales have 
since been about 50 per cent 
above target 

Lisbon & Porto 

with 3 days free Avis cat liite 01 

first nieht free hotel accomodation. 

j 
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Kerala welcomes charters 
By Willy Nbwlands 

THE southernmost tip of In-. 
: dia makes its bid this winter to 
become an important holiday 
destination, when charter 

'flights fay. too British airlines- 
start (derating to Trivan¬ 
drum, in Kerala. However, 
planners in the stale em¬ 
phasise that they do not want 
to become another Goa. 
, The - Indian Government 
has been slow to welcome 
international charter flights 
and package holidaymakers. 
Goa is tfte only area currently 
open toroass-market tourism. 
Kerala* Secretary of ^Toaiism, 
K. Jayakumar, says: "We have 
about 100.000 overseas visi¬ 
tors a year, arriving an sched¬ 
uled flights, but we are aiming 
for half a million. The UK is 
our biggest market 

"Kerala, which already 
hosts more than one million 
Indian holidaymakers every 

Southern attraction: the backwaters near Cochin at sunset 

year, plus many more pil¬ 
grims. is ready to develop 
beach hotels with major 
chains such as Taj. Gberoi 
and Lila Beach. We shall 
break out of the backpacker 
cycle." One of the main prob¬ 
lems for tourist development 
has been finding virgin sites 
on which to build hotels. 

Kerala is India's most liter¬ 
ate and most densely populat¬ 
ed state, and dries such as 
Cochin were among die first 
visited by Western traders. 
But most of its recent prosperi¬ 
ty has come from earnings 
sent home by its workers in 
foe Gulf. 

- E. M. Najeeb, of the Great 

India Tour' Company, said 
-that Kerala, with its palm- 
fringed backwaters, beaches 
and hill stations, would be a 
different experience from the 
rest of the country. 

Visitors arriving on Mon¬ 
arch and Caledonian flights 
during the October-March 
season will be offered a mix of 
excellent bead! hotels — such 
as the Kovalam and Blue 
Lagoon — coupled with canal- 
boat cruises on the 1,000 miles 
of inland backwaters, now 
replacing Kashmir’s fabled 
lake houseboats. 

Mia Stmdwick. product 
manager of Inspirations, says: 
“It is going to be as popular as 
Goa and many of our custom¬ 
ers are moving to Kerala. 
Manos. Somak and ourselves 
are the guinea-pigs this winter 
but we expect the big opera¬ 
tors to try to catch up with us 
next season. Prices start at 
£418 for B&B in a guesthouse." 

Can you 
imagine a 

4 star hotel in 
Lisbon from 
£22 a night? 

With TAP Air Portugal you can. 

When you fly on a published Economy fare, 

lake achanlage of excellent savings on many of 

Portugal’s finest holds and AWS Car Hire. 

ft? AR PORTUGAL 

Cafl /our Irovd agent or THus-Hnec 

0171 630 9223 now, and ask for a brochure 

Hofei prices ere icsnef on 2peopfe sharing rwi room. 

Operated by Caret?!? fours ATGl 759S 
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Joseph Connolly attempts the difficult, yet delightful, task of spotting the best buys at the next big antiques show 

A world of pleasure 
for the enthusiast 

Regency candelabra made by William Fountain, 1812: E4&000 

CLOSE-UP ON ALBERTS CROWNING GLORY 

A FREQUENT delight of antiques fairs is an attendant satellite 
exhibition that gives visitors the chance to see something unusual. 
This autumn, the opportunity is unique— four 8ft tali bronzes by the 
Victorian sculptor J. Redfem depicting the Christian virtues: Faith, 
Hope, Charity and Humility. For the past 120 years, these statues 
have sat near the summit of the Albert Memorial, well beyond the 
scope of study to all but birds and bird watchers. The memorial is 
undergoing a £14 million restoration at the hands of English 
Heritage, which has authorised the loan — along with some of the 
highly intricate lead work. The exhibition is particularly appropriate 
to'this year's show because its venue, the Royal College of Ait is 
direcdy opposite the memorial itself Because one tends to think of 
the Albert Memorial as one huge, encrusted stalagmite, it comes as 
something of a shock to learn that these massive bronzes are just 
four of 200 separate sculptures that adorn the memorial, all of 
which, in common with the structure itself, are to be restored and 
replaced in time for the grand re-opening in 1999. 

For dealers and collectors 
alike, the autumn La pads 
Fine Art and Antiques 
Show is always a keenly 

awaited event in the calendar. But 
this year's show at the Royal 
College of An is likely to be 
exceptional in terms of both the 
quality and range on offer. 

Lapada is the UK's largest asso¬ 
ciation of professional an and 
antique dealers, and this year more 
than 60 of its 750 members will be 
showing a dizzying array of fine 
objects and paintings spanning just 
about every field of serious collect¬ 
ing. Not so serious, however, that 
all the prices are in the strato¬ 
sphere. Some curios will cost as 
hale as £35. along with pieces 
whose prices reach into six figures. 

Lapada's attitude to collecting is 
that would-be enthusiasts should 
be attracted to the world of antiques 
in general, and the Lapada fair in 
particular, rather than be put off by 
jargon, unreachable prices and the 
mystique that for centuries less en¬ 
lightened individual dealers have 
taken care to reinforce. 

Lapada's Code of Practice sug¬ 
gests that it should be fun to track 
down an elusive piece for the home 
or collection but that at the same 
time the buyer should have com¬ 
plete confidence in the proven ana 

and description of what he or she is 
buying, as well as in the fairness of 
die price. 

So Lapada ensures that each 
item on show is carefully and 
independently vetted for authentic¬ 
ity. Written invoices, with brief de¬ 
scriptions. are supplied and every 
piece is guaranteed to be precisely 
what the dealer says it is. In the 
unlikely event of an error, foil 
refunds are automatic. Other ser¬ 
vices offered tv the association in¬ 
clude a free computerised system to 
enable buyers or seders to locate a 
suitable specialist dealer nation¬ 
wide, as well as valuati ons and 
authentications — or, in the case of 
export, a Certificate of Age, as well 

Satin wood cabinet £24,000 

as the names of professional and 
authorised shippers. 

As ever with a show of such scope 
and quality, it is difficult — al¬ 
though a delight — to pick out 
highlights and favourites... glass' 
flasks and scent bottles dating from 
the 2nd century or a superb South 
Italian Apulian bell krater, a 
beautifully painted black urn with 
handles, of 500 years earlier? 
Vanessa Purcell Antiquities is offer¬ 
ing them, at prices ranging from 
£2500 for the urn down to £100. 

Or you can come forward to the 
Victorian era and admire an oak 
serving table (c.1855) attributed to 
E.W. Pugin, sm of die master of 
Gothic revival, A.W.N. Pugin, who 
designed the Houses of Parliament 
This piece is available from The 
Country Seat, run by Harvey Ferry, 
die chairman of the Lapada show, 
at El0,000. and picks up rather 
nicely on one of the main themes of 
tfiis year's show: Victorian Gothic 

There is a vast range of covetable 
items from die store of British, 
European, and oriental treasures. 
They span textiles, silver, oak, 
country and town furniture, car¬ 
pets. drawings, bronzes, jewellery, 
pottery, glass, porcelain and a large 
variety of paintings. One 1884 
painting — price £4,750 from 
Anthony Beaumont Fine Oil Paint- 

, -jfi- 

;.v. ■W'L 
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South Italian Apulian vase, from the 4th to 3rd century: £2300 

mgs — takes its charming tide and 
subject matter . from Dickens's 
Martin Chuzzlemt. “Rustling 
among last year* leaves whose 
scent was memory. Mr Pecksniff 
strolled". 

I particularly like a pair of 
George m silver six-branch cande¬ 
labra — £48.000 from Maries 
Antiques. More accessible is a large 
selection of Windsor chairs: 25 from 
the 19th century and 16 from the 
18th. costing £3300 from Bugle 

Antiques. In addition to aU these 
there is a wealth of those undas- 
sifiaWe little wonders variously 
/-ftiioH “decorative accessories". 
“objets d'arV and “collectables". 
What more could a collector wish 
for? 
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9 The Lapada Show is at the Royal 
College af Art. Kensington Gore, 
London SW7. next week, from Tuesday 
to Sunday. Ilam to 8pm weekdays and 
Slam to 6pm wedtends. Tickets are £10 
single ana £J6 double. 

Stern Art Dealers 
19th & 20th Century Paintings 

Over 400 19th i 20th Century English and European oil paintings. 

mm 
FINE-ART 

R.S.J. SAVAGE & SON FOUNDB3 1906 

Northamptonshire (01604) 686232 

Exhibiting at The LAPADA Fair 9 artists from the Pissarro family, 
from Camille to Lelia on Stand Gil. 

Northamptonshire Contemporary Artists 
PETER NEWGOMBE. MARTIN TAYLOR 
.TOM KING. DANIEL VANDER PUTTEN 

46 .Ledbury Road 
London Wll 2AB 

Tel: 0171 229 6187 
Fax: 0171 229 7016 

Stand L7 
Oar UcbBe No. a the She* b (0(00) 349646 

>0,; $ 

Antique Victorian solid silver centrepiece 
made in London in 1880 by Barnard 

Marks Antiques 
49 Coosa Street, Mayfair 

London W1Y7RE 

Phone: 0171 499 1788 

LAPADA Stand No. M22 

Reindeer Antiques lid 

Dealen ini 
from 17th - » 

ah Furniture, 
19th Century 

•- v£jr 

A rare 17th Canary oak i 
Jacobean derigs vrtfli caddo 

tone of refined 
■dated drawers 

copbennfr. C3rca 1690 Width: 76“ Depth; 
19.75” Hc%hf 323" 

Reindeer Antiques Lid 
a 43 Watting Street 

Vm Fotterapury, Nr. Towcester 
lapada NarthampttaaMi* NN12 7QD 
-=- TeL (01908) 542407/542200 

Fax: 031908) 542121 
Also ac 81 Kensington Omrdi Street 

London W8 4BG. Td/Fan 0171 937 3754 

THE COXI\TRY SEAT 
Bmuncoolw. Him Bam. Bailey oo Ttnmat, Ozon HG9 5KY 

Tel: 01491 641349 Fes 01491 641533 

c. 1881 Attributed to E.W. Godwin 

New Catalogue Aaqilabla 
Stand G9/10 

LAPADA Shma 

Harvey Ferry 
L»FAP» 

WilEazn Clegg 

Exclusive Antique Gifts Far Men 
Decanters, CnfBinks 

DrmhfH TaMff T i||i1m rwihnt ■_ _ 
Owl nfflj (Wiw fltmM 

Photo Frames, Wine and Desk Items 

Ax IS Ssrik Row Harvey Nichols 
Ination W1X 1AE or Groond Floor 
Td: 0171 4351604 (Mens Accessories) 

By Appointment Only 

THE EDITH GROVE 
‘ GALLERY 

fekvAfS.:-. Td: ttiTj 375 3127 

18tii October- 
on. THE CONVERSATION 16"* 24" lOth NOVCIIlbCTj 1995; 

PAUL BROWN 
Mstae Vfew: IMh Oettt^ Mfite 

. GdsjrHn 
FritoyABy 

FAY LUCAS 

% ovelty Antique Silver 
STAND G2 LAJPADA. 

rd Liberty 
designed by Archibald Knax 

B4 Antlqnaritn_ 
135 Kins* Rond, London SW3 4PW 

Tel/Fax: 0171 351 6004 
Mobfle: 0860 795408 

LAPADA 
nmoavna 
*m>amwjii Mnum 

Fine Antiques and Works of Art for sale at 

THE LAPADA SHOW 
10th-15th October 1995 

Royal College of Art, Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(adjacent to the Royal Albert Hall) 

Weekdays 11am - 8pm. Weekend 11am - 6pm 
Enquiries to: 01223 830408 

VALERIE 
HOWARD 

Spec tail’.! in 

MttionV; Iron'.', one 

China <£ latent r 

from 

Quimper 

?/:- ~'fp 

Tl-J: 

Oi 71 
~‘)2 9702 

DAVIDcjgESSUM 
-- - ^ Fine Art- 

A. J. Williams 
(Shipping) 

PACKERS & SHIPPERS OF 

ANTIQUES & FINE ART 

WORLDWIDE TRANSPORTATION 
ROAD "SEA * AIR 

* 1NDMDUAL ITEMS “ 
• containers* 

* ALL PACKAGING INCLUDING * 

• COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION * 
* FULLY INSURED * 

LAPADA 
Tel: (01275) 892166 
Fox: (01275) 891333 

607 Sixth Aveum, 
good, Mangrove, B5I4 vaz 

Aksaabr ftnitta Bate KSA (1861-1921) 
7%e Red RenolCmrat 20 x 23 he. 

Stand M25 at LAPADA Far 
Brithh Iwpruihjnht ADtfnp 

8 Cork Street London W1X1FB 

Td: 0171437 5545 
F«s 0171734 7918 

Bugle Antiques 
Windsor Chairs 

We shall be exhibiting a fine 
collection of Eighteenth and 

Nineteenth century Windsor Chairs 
including Rare Cabriole legged 

examples, both in sets and single 
Elbow chairs. 

9 Horse Fair, Chipping Norton 
Oxon OX7 5AL 

Phone/Fax: 01608 643322 

MICHAEL WAKELIN & HELEN 
LIN FI ELD 

FINE ANTIOI F FURNITURE FOR TOWN 
AND COL NTR\ _ " ; 

§mttmtalr Atttup»0 
tklttad'iablttcMBi 

STAND 
M6 

M=TAL\V AKK * 
K.»rrFRV 

NAIVE iVvlNTINt-S 
WOO D(." •’>. r. V! N u s 
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STAND 95 LAPADA SHOW 

foljn l^ompson 

Antiques Trade 

GAZETTE 
Send fora 

free 
specimen 

copy 

ANTIQUES 

18th & 19th Century furniture 
& related decorative objects 

Swadforth House 
5 Gracious Street 
Knaresborough 
North Yorkshire 

Tel: 
01423 864698 
Mobile: 
0831 899948 

The Weekly Newspaper 
Essential reading for the serious - 

buyer of antiques, pictures or • 
collectables 

FuJ] calendar of UK auctions In every issue.. 
international auction calendar every month. 

Plus auctions, fairs and trade news ' 
Pnbfabedfc^ 

Metroprew, 17 WUtcaab Street, London WCZR7PL ■ 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Lage rocks of aid t 
SdronSsn, Bntiwg,__,_ 

Oato,*&aXSa£a*I>**3 faroefc . . . 
oowswMOERairnqpgg 

wttwac N7. 

isnai-.tr 
- OOttUm jn . !■>■< . 

_SU MjgllrolliNiidi ’ 
nmerAmpnCmup-. 

FINE ANTIQUE 
DINING TABLES 

A good defection of I9ita canny mahogany 

:,xi £Mumtaud,<Bah. 

01488 638541/638341 
iMUrohuuiH Library aod writing 

fiinilliric also 
asnaHy available 
We will endeavour to find ihc lahfc yoo require 

Our door-to-door weekly service throughout 
Europe is well known and very reliable. 

Visit our Paris warehouse and offices located 
within the famous Paris flea market area. 

Container and Air Freight Services Worldwide. " 

26 Black Moor Road, Verwood,DORSET BH34 68B. 

Tel: 01202826539 - (5 Lines) FAX' 01202827337 •' 
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.. 4405.K 
firs'- European Cup< 

; t«bie prospects m. 
cuiapiaatea condition. Paul 
Gascoigne, who .suffered' a 
tnigQ strain m the. M victory, 
over Motherwell on Tuesday, 
wiBstrog^toceanTOroiiine 
fortheina^T^^jLrMaaasitn. 
Turin, on October 18. • 

He is certainly ruled out of 
England’s fnendly-tn Oslo on- 
Wednesday andRangers are ’ 
brooding over'the fixture.con¬ 
gestion that they befieveJos. 

In addition, AHy McCoist. 
who also picked up a .thigh 
strain on Tuesday,, and .Brian 
Laudrup, in a period of-en- 
forced rest after .air ankle, 
injury, may also be unavail¬ 
able for the Juventus gaW,. 
McCoist is also expected to1' 
announce his. withdrawal. 
from the Scotland-squad for 

- ByKEWNMcCARRA 7 

. the fri^ridJy in' Sweden. next 

.week;-1.. 
" TteRangers manager.' Wal¬ 
ter Smith, is espedafiy crest* 

- fallen, tolosc the BngBshroan. 
“It is disappointing^) find-dud 
injurifis have' followed Gss- 

. coigne from Italy," he said. 
“We wouldhave thought that 
he .might-be-over that I ted 
that hE..injury has been 
caused.by our programme of 
.right games in 24 days.Htaxis 
a hdfi pfa totoffodthalL1’ ; 

Ranges could be crititiked 
for not. resting Gascoigne in 
*1~~'“"riod^Hlewas onlygrven' 

. 4bBce, .wlren used as a 
substitute against Falkirk. 
Howevef.tfag pfaih' fawr bean 
attem pting to accostem him-to 
regular'football again after 
threeyeari? in Zt&ly, where he 

a season. . 
The strategy had appeared 

on receivmgend 
By RusspxlKempson 

SOUTH American football.is . 
littered with !'incidents _:af 
police having to entor the field . 
of play to separate the warring 
factions of officials, -players 
and .supporters.;'..Bear; how7 
ever, could haveimagjned.the 
scenes find took place at Dean 
Court,', Bcxiznenfouth. -op.., 
Tuesday night: 

Watford had |ust; beaten - 
Bournemouth 6-5 in a. penalty ' 
shoot-out after the aggrqfete, 
score had finished 2-2 in mbit 
Coca-Cola Cup second-round . 
tie, and Kevin Phiffips, the '. 
Watford strikerv^ mowd to. 
join Wsteam-mates id Celebris 
tion on the pitch.,He had not 
played, becafose of a thigh “ 
injury,--bat. had watrixaffinm. 
foedtigout;■_ ,„tx 

What, happened Vrierfr ‘ 
though,, was. not. so: intich.. . 
Dorset Cops . .as: -Keystone 
Cops. As the police dealt wi& . 
a number otWalford su^porE 
ers wfoo , 

unlawful invaders andstriick 
by a trundieon; : Yesterday 
morning, he was nursing 
another nginyl—a bruised . * 
shoulder....... ,'-i... ' 

"ThepoBce offieerhitntebn : 
the bad: of tbe shoulder as l 
was trying 1X>cdebrale,'’.TbIl- ; 
lips, atiHmer^wamitmseiiKiEU 
said. Tip going to make an 

offidal compl^m fo Dorset 
Police because I don't fed it's 
,right’ that it .should have 
happened.": 
‘ Garini Boeder, the. Watford 
manager, witnessed" the inci¬ 
dent and intervened quTckly to 
prevent die situation degener-. 
atina . Jdhn ; Alexander.. the 
Watford secretary, also sawit 
"Kevin is' very .upset; and 
shocked,” Alexander said. 
“We have also heard several 

‘ other cpmplamis from our 

Yesterday; The' Endsleigh. 
Insurance League first divi- 
sion dub was collating evi¬ 
dence and taking legal advice 
on the evening it felt the long 
arnrqflhelaw; In a statement 
Watford saidi^Over theyears. ■ 
WalfSd fans: have gamed- a 
deserved reputation as well- 
bdiaved and femfly drioifet- 
ed. We are detemmed to 

'A 
’asmi! 
foe incatfortt,^.' 
nteflii; ffi; . 
ceivedwe wjB re course carry 
out a full; hrves^^fion/' “A. 
RwtbaE Association spokes¬ 
man ^afd: Tbe issue Ms not 
yet been jaisaTwith us. We 
can act ouity-'ff jw iw»ve a 
nqxjrt,'. from iVatfard, foe 
pdke.ar^flterefereeJ'. . 

Robinson reaps 

By Our Spouts Staff 

YORK City's exploits against 
Manchester United may have 
taken the - spotlight, but 
Chariton Athletics perfor¬ 
mance in1 scoring right goals 
against Wimbledon to. e&m- 
nate than from the Coca-Cola 
Cup was.'at outstanding 
achievement by the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion side. ■ 

Char Item drew 3-3 at The 
Valley an Tuesday night to 
earn a place in the.third round 
at the FA Carling Eremiership. 
club’s expense.* Their 8-71 ag¬ 
gregate wetory was secured in 
extra time when John Robin¬ 
son scored the fifteenth goal of 
a dramatic tie : . 

Robinson has struggled to 
command a first-team place 
this season and was on a 
weekrRHveek contract until 
Saturday, when he agreed a 
new one-year deal It was a 
decision that paid immediate- 
dividends. “It was a load off 
my mind." Robinson sud- 
“You gp out to play under 
pressure, thinking that they 
might not offer you what you 
want unless you perform ev- 

* ' —*-twas 

iiTayainM . • 
JoefSnnear. the Wimble¬ 

don manager, was left tobegm 
a search for new talent "We 
gave away bad goak ardour 
Ml badcs cost us two of thana. 
Kmnear said. "I warn fo bring 

returned. 

-in new feces now and foil 
badts.win be top of iny list I 
have been Riyal to foe jriayets 

' so far, but now is the time Ip 
acL~- ‘ 

Unlike Kinnear. Ccfin Mur¬ 
phy could reflect positively on 
a defeat The Notts County 
manager saw his team, which: 

‘ had forced a goalless drafts at 
EUand Road, concede a test- 
minute goal to Gary .Speed 
and lose 3-2 to Leeds United al 
Meadow Lane, but Murphy 
hopes that the second division 
dmEcould provide the coun¬ 
try's. leading goabcorer this 
season. . v>.. 

Devon White scared both 
County goals to take bis total 
to 13 in .14 matches and 
Murphy, who introduced the 
bft; 3in striker to the .profes¬ 
sional game atlincolri City U 
years ago, bdieves that White : 
cari leau County to promotion. 
“At the start of the season, I' 
asked 32evtm if he could get 20 
goals for me* Murphy said. 
“Now IVe got to ask if he can 
get 30. People are always 
telling me'he cant play, but 
Devon’s a big problem for' 
anybody. There’s po reason 

he sbouldn t finisb up fop 
scorer in the country- 

Kevin GaDen,. in contrast, 
was scoring bis first goal of the 
season on Tuesday, but it was 
enough for Queens Bark 
Rangers to reach the third 
round as they saw off the 
^frfliiwige of Oxford United. 

Gallen was only inefoded in 
the team at the last moment 
when Trevor Sinclair witj* 
drew add scored the decisive 
goal m a 2-1 victory in the first 
mmuteofejctra.tiinie. . 

Oxford yestenfay .omnpteed 
ihe signing- of Joey Beau¬ 
champ from Swindon Town 
for £300;00a 16 montfts after 

- the winger had left the Manor 
GioiinJ for W«t Ham Ifoited 
in a £1 milEmi deaL 
Reauchantp was ■ unable -to 
setde 

ing'to’ the London dubr . 

to be paying dividends. Gas- 
. coigne. ■ scored in Rangers’ 
vktory over Critic on Satur¬ 
day mid daimed foe opening 
goal on Tuesday. Disappoint¬ 
ment, though, is tempered by 

. relief; thai. his imory has 
proved to be of routme. 

Tfcrry VenaWes, the Eng¬ 
land manager, has '.his own 
roufote problem: bow to re- 

„ place his most treasuredasset 
■ Robert Lee; of Newcastle, who 

replaced Gascoigne after 75 
. minutes of tie mtematianal 

~ against Colombia at Wembley 
-last month, is foe obvious 

. choice, but Venables may take 
thechtince to look atone of his 
two uncapped newcomers — 
Gareth .Southgate and Sieve 
Stxsne. Another name for con- 

\sideration is that of Matthew 
Le Tisster, the Southampton 

. pjaymaker . whose Latest omis¬ 
sion from Venables1 squad 

.. caused another media outcry. 
YenahJesdelayedadedaon 

on calling-up a replacement. 
saying: “Most likely, 1 will 

. wait until tonight's JWednes- 
- day's} games are out of the 
: way and then dear up any 
squad rebuilding before die 
rest of the payers gather.” 

Venables's problems have 
multiplied steadifiy, with 
DavWrPfatt and JPeter Beards- 

V iey on foe injured list. John 
Barites, on compassionate 

. leave, -David Batty dropped 
and Paul Ince yet' to find 
favour since pulling out of the 

.Unabro.Cup squad In the 
summer for personal reasons. 

Critic have brought to a 
' conclusion their protracted 
bid for the Dunfermline Ath¬ 
letic full back. Jackie McNa¬ 
mara. The chibs had failed to 
agrie a fee last'week, but a 
fresh offer of £600.000 proved 
sufficient for- foe under-2] 
international. 

McNamara discussed per¬ 
sonal terms with Tammy 
Burns, the Critic manager, 
yesterday. "It is aposition that 
we are not well served in at foe 

. tnraztent and one I would like 
to strengthen.” Burns raid. 

Dick Campbell, the Dun¬ 
fermline assistant manager, 
had resigned himself to the 
feet \that a player he has 

. coached ;frpm a young age. 
' would move just as he Is 

T am very fosappointed, 
although. I am delighted' for 
the player because this oppor- 

. fcmhy might have passed him 
by.” Canrrobril said. "Jackie is 

..a great lad and a top-class 
who I fed win be better 

when surrounded by better 
players.” 

COCA-COLA Off; Second -rawA, 
second tap Astral 5 HartJepool United 
0 (Areenawtri SO on aog); Barnsley 4 
HuddereBeld Town d (Bamstey.wm 4-2 
on agri); Boumemoutti ^ Waited i (aet 
on am 80 nwMBs;. 2-2 on aog; 
Watford win .06 on pem); Brentforn 2 
Botton Wanderers 3 tBofean Wanderers 
win 4^ on ago); BumteyO Leicester Cty 
2 Mcestsr Cw win 4-0 on aeo); BLty 4 
Sheffleld Unteda Buy w(n5Wl on aog); 
Charlton Alhleoc 3WlmUodon 3 (aet; 2- 
3 Biter 90 mimtse; Charlton Athletic win 
8-7 onagGd: Crystal Pstece 2 Soiihend 
Unaed OlpyetaJ Palace win 4-2 on 
ago); Fufrian i VtoiwThamplon' 
wandarm 5 (WtWhaniplon Wander¬ 
ers win 7-1 on aog): Grimsby Town 1 
BtatoEfcin COy f prmin^iam ON win 
4-2 on agg). Ifswfch Town.1 Stocfpart 
Courty 51881; M after 90 mUMw; 
StoctoortCourtywin 3-2 on aofl); Notts 
’Co«w2 Laeds-UrSad 3 (UsdsUnited 

'Aston Vito f?S»r^wS^l Onega}; 
Ckieaw Peak Rttogera 2 Oxford LWtedi 
fttet 1-1 ate 90 mautee; Queens Park 
Rangers win -3-2 on- egg); Rotherham 
Unled 0 MddtaeSrouST 1 Mdcles- 
brough Win 3-1 on egg): west aomwtei 
Abion 2 ReatSng 4tRra*tg win 5-3 on 
agg); YorkCtfy 1 .Manchester United 3 

. C?8k CRy wtn.4-3 on agg). 
SPALDtNG CHALLENGE CUP: First 
round, second lag: Famborough 3 Bam 
Z (Famborough win 8-2 on egg); 
Noma^JOTSard 3 (TeHcrd win 

tn^je^^uji ^Monaggj. 
■ Bars SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Rangers 2 Motherufel 1. 

P W D L F A Pte 
Raroars.^.—B 5 Q 1.11 2 
Aberdeen 3 11 11 7 
Cette_...53--1 1 8 5 
Htoeom_5 2 3 0 8 4 
Motherwell.8 V 4 1 7 5 
ParticK_..5 .13 1 6 6 
Ra»i _.._.Z.5 2 0 3 5 9 
Heads 1 2 2 7 io 
FUd* 
KftnamocK 

.5 0.2 3 .4 10 
1 11 ...5 0 0.5 

UNBOND LEAGUE Rrwnfeir dMsfcrr 
Banter Bridge 2 Barrow 2; Buxton 0 

n 3; Emtey 0 Spemymoor Z 
1 Boston 2; Galn^aorou* 2 

_a Marine 2 Knowdey 1. nrsj 
rfivtstar /tfierton LR 1 Beeiwood 0. 
Harrogate Town 2 Lincoln United S. 
Lancaster 5 Leigh £ Ntfhartea 2 
Gretna 2, Whffley Bay 2 Bradford Part 
Avenue 1; WBrMngion oGraai HanrooCJ 
0. . • _ 

K3S LEAGUE: Premier Mon 
Chartsey 0 Ayfedxay 8; Enfield 4 Watei 
and Hereham 0; . 
Mngstonian i Grays 

Tabte 

ErtoW-i 

2 Worthing 0; 

St 
ChenswTown 
Harrow B. 
Yeovl_ 
Sutton Ud. 

Purflem. 

p W b L F A Pts 
11 a 2 1 25 7 26 

..9 7 1 1 17 9' 22 
ID 6 3 1 23 9 21 

- B 5 3 0 13 4 18 
. 8 S 2 1 17 7 17 
.6 S 2 1 13 7 77 
10 3 fi 1 13 10 15 
.8 4 2 2 16 9 14 
n9 4 .2 3 14 14 -14 
.. B 3 2 3 14 12 11 
.. 9 3 2 4 14 14 11 
,9 2 4 3 IS 16 10 

8 Z 4 2 10 ft JO 
.. 9 2 4 3 8 11 10 
„ 9 1 3 5 6 13 B 
.. 8 1. 2 5 7 13 6 

. B 1 2 £ 7 17 • 6 
. B 1 2 6 5 17 5 
. 7 0 4 ft 5 13 4 
-8 0 4 4 6 14 4 
. S 1 1 7 6 20 4 
. 7 0 3 4 5 13. 3 

V t; ■ ! r :■ •- 

Betts was regarded as the epitome of Wigan’s single-minded approach- Photograph: John Houlihan 

Time for Betts to make his mark 
Just for a second, a flicker 

of irritation crept into foe 
mellow voice of Denis 

Betts. “Nobody invited you to 
sit here: why don't you take 
some tea and go over thereV 
he said, pointing to another 
chair. Martin Offiah, who 
had disrupted our interview 
by snoring loudly, ignored 
foe invitation. 

Betts’s annoyance quickly 
passed, felt taking things 
lightly has never been one of 
his trademarks. Rugby 
league is serious, life is seri¬ 
ous and die new mantie of foe 
England vice-captaincy, the 
first hint of recognition from 
on high, will be worn with 
due respect as wdL Besides, 
having, spent a decade feed¬ 
ing his mercurial wing tries 
and celebrity at Wigan, this 
was going to be his show. 

Casual observers of rugby 
league win be pushed to put a 
face to die name of Denis 
Betts. Ellery Hahfey; Offiah. 
Shaun Edwards and Jona¬ 
than Davies are the men who 
have brought the game to a 
wider audience, not Betts. For 
future reference, he is the 
blond one on the left — 
alongside Offiah — in the 
BBCs trailer for the Halifax 
Wo rid Cup. which begins 

Andrew Longmore finds an England 

warrior enjoying a place in the spotlight 

with England against Austra¬ 
lia at Wembley on Saturday. 

Yet many inside the game 
will say that Wigan’s domi¬ 
nance and Great Britain's 
resurgence has been built as 
much on the consistency, 
pace and athleticism of their 
second-row forward as the 
more obvious skills of the 
glamour boy batiks. “He has 
foe ability of ail great play¬ 
ers." as one Rugby Football 
League official neatly put it 
“to do something when some¬ 
thing needs doing.” 

The dismay that greeted 
Betts’s departure to Auckland 
Warriors earlier this year 
reflected foe depth of his 
influence at Wigan. Betts. 26, 
had been with the dub for a 
decade, since being rejected 
by Manchester United —- “I 
was top scorer in the B team 
for two seasons" — and 
signing at tile age of 16. and 
had become a symbol of 
Wigan's search for perfection. 

Malting bis debut at 17. mi 
the wing, a regular member 
of the team by 18, Betts has 
always been more mature 

than his years. He has collect¬ 
ed enough silverware to fill 
the trophy cabinet at Old 
Trafford and won 25 caps for 
Great Britain. Typically, 
though, he dismisses his sev¬ 
en Challenge Cup and six 
championship medals as ir¬ 
relevant and wants them kept 
stashed away in his mother’s 
attic “She wants to take them 
out and show everyone, but 
they’re not badges of honour 1 
want to wear until I'm fin¬ 
ished.” be said. The same line of thought 

persuaded Betts to re¬ 
join John Monie. his 

former coach at Wigan, in 
Auckland. “It wasn’t about 
money, it was about finding 
new challenges.” he said. “In 
years to come, I don’t want to 
think 1 sat bade and just got 
for. I’d done everything at 
Wigan and I wanted to prove 
myself again.” Touchingly, 
though, he had not guessed 
just how much would be 
expected of him. 

“They saw me as the great 
white hope and all that and I 

was beginning to think this is 
not true’.” he said. “I’m a hard 
worker, not a bad player, but 
I do a job. I won’t score six or 
seven tries a game, that’s not 
me. Luckily. 1 scored a couple 
of tries early on and everyone 
settled down. 

“1 was one of those who 
said it was all hype about 
league in the southern hemi¬ 
sphere being tougher than 
over here, but J was wrong. 
Overall they’re physically 
stronger and quicker and 
mentally tougher than we are. 
That's because they play few¬ 
er games.” 

Betts's experience overseas 
in the next four years—along 
with that gained by Phil 
Darke at Sydney — wfl] be 
Invaluable in narrowing foe 
gap between foe British and 
Australian games and he is 
surety being groomed as a 
future captain. He has the 
right air of anfoority for the 
task, but it is not on a 
shopping list of ambitions 
headed by victory in the 
World Cup. 

"We have got a chance to 
bring foe Cup home, just like 
1966.” he said. With Betts — 
blond, competent, unruffled 
—in tiie role of Bobby Moore, 
that sounds about right 

IRFB puts 
country 

before club 
in revised 

regulations 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE International Rugby 
Football Board (IRFB) has 
prohibited dub contracts from 
cutting across national re¬ 
quirements in its revised regu¬ 
lations for open rugby. 
Another ruling that will have 
caught the attention of dub 
administrators forbids the ne¬ 
gotiation of broadcasting 
rights by bodies other than 
national unions. 

No player would wish to 
decrease his prospects of play¬ 
ing international rugby — 
which, in any case, will bring 
financial reward in the imme¬ 
diate rather than long-term 
future — but if he is to sign a 
dub contract, he will need to 
be sure that tiie requirements 
of his primary employer com¬ 
plement those of his secondary 
employer, which, in England’s 
case, would be the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU). 

Already several players are 
taking legal advice, but the 
RFU and the senior clubs, 
whose representatives meet 
foe RFU Commission today, 
need a frank exchange of 
views. “It's a contract that all 
three parties — players, clubs 
and union — must relate to." 
Tony Haflett, foe RFU secre¬ 
tary. said. The dubs are 
dearly worried that we will 
deny them their rights, but the 
primus inter pares must be foe 
international player.” 

Few dubs are in a position 
to offer the kind of contract 
that the RFU should be able to 
formulate, though that will 
change, but the issue of con¬ 
tractual obligations ties in 
with the structure of the comp¬ 
etitive season, which now 
needs to be overhauled to take 
in the European dimension. 

Europe offers additional 
commercial elements, induc¬ 
ing a new television deal, 
which should be concluded 
this week. While first division 
dubs have in foe past been in 
touch directly with broadcast¬ 
ers. they are precluded from 
making their own arrange¬ 
ments by the new regulation. 

Wales. who are today ex¬ 
pected to name their new 
national coach, include 12 full 
internationals in their A team 
to play tiie Fijians in the first 
match of their tour in 
Bridgend on October 21. 
WALES A- J Thomas (UangE): A Hants 
~ ), G Jraies (Bridgend). G Thomas 

W Proctor OLfamt); A Davies 
John (FbnryprfcM. captatil. A 

(CardH), R McEUydo (Urn*). 5 
John ruanetf). A Gbt» (Newbridge). G 
Prosser (Pcrtyprtdd). A Moan [Swanson], 
0 Lloyd (Uanejj^. S WSBams {Neaih) 

Usnerton (Uans#). 

First dtvMoiK Thame 2 AUerahat Town 
2; Werrfctey 3 Wokingham 1. Second 
dMsion: Bansteadj3 Wan 0, Camay 
bland 2 Bedford Twm 2; Dorking 1 
HmgartereJ a Third dMsfcrc Hasted 0 
Tring 2; Hartford 0 Leighton 3; 
Northwood 6 Clapton 1; SouthaS 1 
Epsom and Ewefl 1. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Mar¬ 
tens Cup: PreBminajy round, first leg: 
CWertord 1 Merthyr Tydfil 4. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premter 
dhrUon League Cup: First round: 
Ba&adon 4 Bon Manor 1; Sawed 0 
Ekxnharn R&nbterc 0, 

CARLSBERG 
round re 

T. Maine ft 
Swats 1 

VASE Second 
eplay: Louth 0 
toad 5 Heanor 2 

SMfnal 3; 
0: 
1; 

2 Vttham 1; Welwyn Gotten 
»d 1; Howteadon 4 

Ameraham 0; Fotestone Inuieta 4 
Windsor and Eton S: Faversfcam 3 
Horsham YMCA 4; Bracknell 4 Croydon 
Alh 3; Rytfe 3 Bicester 1. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: League Cup: 
Group on« Bangor City 2 Porthmadog 
3. Group two: Comah's Quay 5 Rhyl 4; 
FBnt Town 7 Holywell 1. Group three: 
Camus 3 Newtown 0. Group four Alan 
LWo 1 -Briton Ferry 0. 

ULSTER CUP: Ouarterfnafe: Crusad- 
era 1 Dtefitey 1 (ate: score ate 
90 mbules 1-1: Crusaders win 6-5 
on pens): Gtertavon 2 Gienforan 
0; Cobrtene 0 Unted 1; Ards 1 
PortadownE 

EAI NATIONAL LEAGUE-CUP: Sami- 
finals Slioo 3 Drogheda 2 
UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
First dMaorr; Stottham 5 Crow- 
Borousfi 0. Poteported: Three Bridges v 
PBeham. 
FED0HAHON BfiEWEHY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First division: Chaster4ft- 
Street 5 Epateton CW z. Tow Law s 
Outsion Federafton 1. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE League Cup: First round: 
HatesowenTSiterB 1 Barwe* 1. 
Rocester 0 WHenhal ft Postpone* 
Ctasatown v ShttnaJ. Second round: 
Aimftage 1 feateroi 5. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier Onskn CSBOonZ 
Halstead S; HadlteQh 0 Fettstoue 2. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE first 
dMstarc Bemerton Heath 1 BAT 1. 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier dMsion: Royston 3 
Langford 0; Ptetera Bar 0 Arises; 2 
Mflton Keynes 2 Toddngten 1. Pqsp 
ponsd: Latchwcrth y Welwyn Garten. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES: Hocxfirt 

Rousts 4 Blackpool MecteSs l; Bootle 
1 VttAhaU<»2:BurKough3StHetef» 
0: Damon 2 ftassendate ft Estewood 
Hanley ) Newcastle Town 3; Ffedon 5 
Atherton Contents ft Hasingdan 2 
Bacup ft Prascol 2 StefcnefBdate 3; 
Traflord 2 Sated 1 Postponed: 
Chafldartoo v GJoseop North End: 
Motor Old Boys v Penrith; Moteey v 
Matoe.Road. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
League Cup: Plymouth 2 Bath 1. 
GERMAN CUP: Third round: KaseiS- 
butem 1 Seriated 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Nsntea 2 AS 
Monaco 2- 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

In the first exchanges of an 
auction, foe most important 
thing the partnership is look¬ 
ing for is a major suit fit. So if 
your partner opens in a major 
suit and you have four, you 
should certainly raise it 
straight away. 

How high should you raise? 
The general idea is that a raise 
from one to two shows about 
five to nine points. A raise to 
three has 10 - 1! points (re¬ 
member, the raise to Three is a 
limit bid—the opener does not 
have to bid again). A game 
raise shows 12—15 points. Fbr 
the game raise, I am talking 
about rubber bridge practice. 
Duplicate players play certain 
conventions to distinguish be¬ 
tween pre-emptive game 
raises and value game raises. 
When raisng you can add a 
point or two to a hand with 
good distribution and subtract 
one or two for unfavourable 
features such as too many of 
the points in the trump suit, or 
unsupported minor honours 
in the side suits. What would 
you bid on these hands if your 
partner opened One Spade ? 

the same strength as the 
previous hand. The reason fbr 
the different treatment is that 
on the second hand you have 
five trumps rather than four 
and you have a singleton heart 
instead of a doubleton. One 
evaluation method advocates 
adding a point fbr a doubleton 
and two for a singleton. How 
about 

♦ A K Q 2 
4 J732 

*42 
410 6 4 

The above redpe implies 
you are worth Three Spades — 
you have 10 high-card points, 
and one more for the 
doubleton. I think it is only 
worth Two Spades—foe extra 
honours in spades are a bit 
wasted, and foe hand has too 
many losers in the other suits. 
Now take this hand: 

4 Q 10 9 3 
4 A 8 6 4 

▼ 42 
4 A 8 3 

4 J 8 6 4 
4 A 64 3 

▼ 52 
4K63 

A routine raise to Two Spades 

4J9763 ¥5 
4AB43 4K63 

Now you are full value for a 
raise to Three Spades, Yet in 
terms of high cards you have 

which is exactly the same 
shape and point count but 
now you have an eminently 
round raise to Three Spades. 
The difference is that the cards 
are in more suitable places, 
and you have aces — at four 
points, somewhat under¬ 
valued. 

A new monograph by Brian 
Senior (Raising Partner, 
Batsford £8.99) discusses the 
whole topic in a dear and 
concise manner. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

OKTA 

a. Yellow pepper 
b- An eighth of foe sIcy 
c. An Ottoman magistrate 

RODNEY 

a. A fishing boat 
b. A homosexual 
c To swank 

RESHT 
a. “Hair ay to huskies 
b. Georgian boasting 
c Patchwork 

OBOSOM 
a. A thin woman 
b. God 
c. The Devil 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Battle Royal 
Garry Kasparov, the world cham¬ 
pion. has moved a point closer to 
ihe successful defence of his title by 
winning the fourteenth game of the 
Intel World Championship in New 
York. This game, was, however, no 
pushover for the champion. On the 
sixteenth move Kasparov offered a 
draw, realising that bis opening 
had misfired and that his central 
installations were in danger of 
coQapse. Artaud, the challenger, 
refused and a bitter middlegame 
battle developed in which both 
players became desperately short 
of time. 

In a complicated situation. 
Kasparov added fuel to the flames 
by hazarding a speculative piece 
sacrifice on move 27. Anand de¬ 
clined. but with Kasparov's forces 
on active squares, Kasparov 
powered through on both flanks. 
During the final time scramble 
Anand’s position collapsed and 
Kasparov moved three points 
ahead in the match. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Intel World Championship, Game 
14.1995 

Centre Counter Defence 
1 e4 dS 
2 ejcdS OxdS 
3 Nc3 OaS 
4 CM Nf6 
5 Nt3 c6 
6 NeS Bee 
7 Bd3 Nbd7 
8 M g6 
9 Ob Bg7 

10 Khl BIB 
11 Bc4 06 

12 Be2 h5 
13 Bc-3 Rd8 
14 091 0-0 
15 BJ3 NtJ5 
16 Nxd5 exdS 
17 Bf2 Qc7 
18 Ret 16 
19 Nd3 Rte8 
20 b3 Nb6 
21 a4 Nob 
22 C4 0(7 
23 35 EH8 
24 cxd5 cwJ5 
25 BH4 Nt» 
26 a6 b6 
27 Ne5 Qe6 
26 0< fwg4 
29 7&g4 Bg7 
30 RC7 Ne4 
31 Ne3 Bh3 
32 Rgi 05 
33 Bg4 B»g4 
34 Qxg4 0X04 
35 Rxg4 NdB 
36 Bi2 Mbs 
37 Rb7 Re4 
38 15 Rxg4 
39 NXfl4 Rea 
40 Rd7 Rc2 
41 Rxd5 Black resigns 
In the final position, although only 
a pawn down. Black's position is 
hopeless. Fbr example 4J Nc7 42 
Rd8+ K17 43 Rd7+ Kg8 44 d5 Nxa6 
45 Rxa7. 

Times World 
Championship Book 
A full account of the match wfl] 
appear in a Times book by Ray¬ 
mond Keene. World Chess 
Championship: Kasparov v 
Anand (Barsford £9.99). which will 
be published two days after the 
result is known. Credit card orders 

on 01376 327901. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess Monday 
to Saturday in Sport and in the Weekend 
Kctian on Saturday. 

Motel Beam 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Kasparov 
Anand 

» Vt w ft ft 
H Mr Mi 34 K 

It It 
K ft 

1 ft 
0 ft 

1 8ft 
0 5ft 

By Raymond Keene 

litis position is a variation 
from foe game Short - 
Kasparov. Times World 
Championship, game 10,1903. 
Black can capture the white 
rook on dl with check but. 
actually, he has a much stron¬ 
ger continuation. What is it? 

Solution on page 46 
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Lewis risks 
everything 
by meeting 
Morrison 

From Skikumak Sen. boxing correspondent 

IN ATLANTIC CITY 

LENNOX LEWIS embarks on 
the most dangerous assign¬ 
ment of his career here on 
Saturday when he meets Tom¬ 
my Morrison, of the United 
Stales, who is studiously 
avoided by al! leading con¬ 
tenders unless a world champ¬ 
ionship is at stake. 

Lewis, determined to re¬ 
mind the world that he is one 
of its top three heavyweights, 
along with Riddick Bowe and 
Mike Tyson, has been forced 
into this non-title bout with 
one of the heaviest punchers in 
the world as result of boxing 
politics. The bout is one of a 
series organised by HBO 
(Home Box Office, the Ameri¬ 
can cable television service) to 
find the best heavyweight in 
the world after the derision by 
the three leading world bodies 
— the World Boxing Council 
(WBC), the World Boxing 
Association (WBA) and the 
International Boxing Fed¬ 
eration (1BF) — not to rank 
Bowe. who is universally ac¬ 
claimed as No 1 heavyweight. 

Because of the WBCs delay 
in enforcing its own ruling 
giving Lewis the right of first 
challenge for Frank Bruno's 
WBC title. Lewis has had to 
enter the HBO tournament. 
He is not prepared to sit back 
and do nothing — as some 
have — for fear of losing their 
plaoe in die championship 
queue. 

The bout with Morrison 
should have taken place 18 
months ago, when both Lewis 
and Morrison were champi¬ 
ons. but then Morrison sur¬ 
prisingly lost his WBO title to 
Michael BentL That defeat 
cost Lewis the chance to make 
$8.5 million (about £5.5 mil¬ 
lion) and Morrison $8.1 mil¬ 
lion. Thty have both taken 
cuts of $6 million for the 
pleasure of meeting each other 
now'. 

If Lewis loses, his chance to 
regain the championship bom 
Bruno will be gone forever. As 
Frank Maloney. Lewis’s man¬ 
ager, said yesterday: “Whoev¬ 
er loses has nowhere to go. 
They've both got so much to 
lose. This fight will be over in 

four rounds — one way or 
another." 

However, as Morrison is a 
harder puncher and a better 
boxer than Oliver McCall, 
who stopped Lewis in two 
rounds, a win now could 
silence those who say that 
Lewis is “gun shy". 

Lewis said: “I’m in a situa¬ 
tion where I can’t win. People 
who were telling me to knock 
out McCall are the same 
people who are telling me now 
to be cautious, but if I’m 
careful for a couple of rounds, 
they say 1 am gun shy. 

“Nobody likes losing, but I 
think that defeat will eventual¬ 
ly be a blessing for me. It's 
made me even more deter¬ 
mined to succeed. 1 cant stand 
those fighters who go around 
avoiding each other. One 
thing you wont be able to say 
about Lennox Lewis is that he 
avoided people." 

Lewis, who arrived here on 
Monday after six weeks* train¬ 
ing in the Pocono Mountains 
in Pennsylvania, added: “Pro 
fighting for respect That'S 
why I'm taking fights like this. 
Tommy has improved a hell of 
a lot but I’ve improved as well 
with Emanuel Steward." 

Steward said that Lewis had 
been sparring with unbeaten 
heavyweights, trying to make 
a name for themselves at 
Lewis’s expense in the gym. 
They had come with their 
cornermen, who exhorted 
them to go all out “These guys 
are pretty lively.” Steward 
said. “They have been special¬ 
ly chosen because Morrison 
can be very quick.” 

Steward also revealed that 
Lewis had been using 20oz 
gloves specially made for him 
to strengthen his arms even 
more and give him extra speed 
when he wears 10az gloves in 
the bout Steward has also 
improved Lewis's balance and 
shortened his punches, espe¬ 
cially the long right that 
landed him in trouble when he 
missed with it against McCall. 

Maloney said: “Everybody 
is going to be surprised to find 
out how much better Lennox 
is. After nine months with 
Manny, it has all knitted 

Lewis: demands respect 

Lven though the WBC is 
under pressure from Don 
King to give first challenge for 
Bruno's tide to Tyson. 
Maloney believes that it will 
honour its pledge to Lewis to 
give him first right of chall¬ 
enge. The British Boxing 
Board of Control is backing 
Lewis and. no doubt armed 
with the minutes of the last 
WBC convention last October, 
board members will go to the 
convention in Bangkok next 
month to ensure that the WBC 
does not change its mind. 

Douglas Carrufhers, of Lyle & Scott, tees off on the 4th at Dalmahoy Golf and Country Club yesterday. Photograph: Maze Aspland 

Co-operation ensures trip to La Manga 
By Mel Webb 

DALMAHOY was at its beau¬ 
tiful. immaculate but de¬ 
manding best yesterday for 
the Scotland and North-East 
regional final of 77ie Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge and, by and large, 
the scores reflected It The 
notable exceptions were the 
winners, who took on the East 
course and beat it in the worst 
of the weather. 

The Cooperative Insurance 
Society booked a place in the 
national final, to be played at 
La Manga in southeast Spain 
in November, with a cohesive 
display of teamwork that was 
assisted by a large slice of 
local knowledge. 

Jim Ewing is a 14-handicap 
member of the host club and 
his three team-mates admit¬ 
ted that his help with lines on 
tiie greens was an important 

factor in their posting a score 
of 90 StaUeford points, three 
ahead of Seaforths Travel. 

They needed help, too. 
Some of the pin placements 
were cruel and accurate play 
off the tee was a prerequisite 
for the best — and sometimes 
the only effective — line into 
the greens. The men from the 
Coop got it right more often 
than most 

None of the winning quar¬ 
tet was in sparkling individ¬ 
ual form, but the byword for 
their victory was teamwork. 
“It was uncanny.’* Mark 
Buxton, the team captain, 
said. “With one exception, 
somebody always came in 
with a score at every hole." 

The team's only failure 
came at the 206-yard, par- 
three 7th. their 16th having 
started at the I Oth, where 
nobody' hit the green and 
nobody got up and down. By 

this point they were gather¬ 
ing themselves for a final 
assault and a lesser team 
might well have become de¬ 
flated by the meagre two 
points they gleaned. 

Not the Coop. They 
bounced back with six points 
at the 8th and finished with a 
solid five on the last. “The 8th 

' was an important hole for us.” 
Mark Hook. who. with Roy 
Hogg, made up the team, 
said. “We knew we had to 
recover pretty quickly or else 

any chance we might have 
had would be gone" 

The team were set on their 
way by a brilliant start scor¬ 
ing 19 points in the first three 
holes. Buxton hit a three- 
wood to 18 inches on the 10th 
and made the putt for a birdie 
four for three points, and then 
Hogg sank a long putt for 
another birdie four which, 
with the benefit of the stroke 
be received, became an eagle 
three and four points. 

A five-pointer followed at 
the lltir. and then a second 
seven-point haul at the 12th. 
played slightly down the pow¬ 
erful wind, completed a mo¬ 
rale-boosting start Ewing, the 
local man, found a novel way 
to play tiie bole — drive and 
embarrassingly thinned 
wedge shot to two and a half 
feet The putt for a birdie three 
by the unabashed Ewing —■ 
“three points is all that mat¬ 

ters,” he said -r gave the team 
a net fouppoint start on the 
hole. Buxton’s, three points 

; completed a satisfying^ 
. healthy opening. 

Tiny continued in much the 
same vein, and they reached 
the turn with46 points, better 
by three than the nearest 
opposition. Then, with the. 
wind and rain driving in at 
them, they came home with 
44. a score that onfy one team 

RESULTS: 90: CcNxxndlva Insusnca 
Society LH.-B7: Ssalorta Trawl 8* 
Tharmal Transfer Scotland} Ud. SI: 
Mcnktonds and Betettffl Hospitals. 83: 
NueMor Bactnc per. TiAutar Muntrin 
Scotland Ltd 78: Doberman Horsman. 77: 
Gdf Monthly; Uvted DteAon. Hfc Moorike 
Electrical un Sootflufi QUa Lid. Ooopara & 
Lybrand. 75; McDermott Marine Contfroo- 
tnra Ud; AOC international Ltd; Rarbo-CP 
Ltd. 74c John Fyte Ud. 73: Ctoen Fte* 
Dontife Wlteon; Wawariey Vintners Ltd. Tt 
lyta Bl Scott Cxroen Northern Open: 

■ Northern Bectrici 'Nartfigata Motor -HafcJ- 
i Ltd. 71; Holland S-Sneny Ltd; Amoco 

BE UR Exptoraflon Company. WSJ Bums. 67: 
North-East Wawr 66: Patrdine WteSna 
Services Ud 

From Patricia Davies 

IN BERLIN 

IN THE absence of a distinguished 
Spanish pair, two swashbudding Scots 

chasing the same prize are more than 
enough to add lustre to the Mercedes 
German Masters, which starts at the 
Motzener See Golf and Country Club, 
just south of Berlin, today. 

Severiano Ballesteros, the defending 
champion, has withdrawn to Fedrena 
to succour his genius and Jos6 Maria 
Olazdbal gave up the unequal battle 
with his bad foot and pulled out on 
medical advice. However, Sergio Go¬ 
mez. Olazibal’s manager, said yester¬ 
day that his man intends to play in the 
DunhflJ Cup and tiie Volvo Masters. 

Colin Montgomerie requested, and 

received, a last-minute invitation to 
Berlin. “The only reason I’m here is 
because of a certain Sam Torrance," 
Montgomerie said. “We’ve both got 
our goals. Mine is to win the order of 
merit three times in a row and Sam’s 
never won it before." 

Torrance, still sporting a post-Ryder 
Cup grin, confessed to raising an 
eyebrow at Montgomerie’s late inclu¬ 
sion. “it Just goes to show how 
seriously he’s taking it." Torrance, 
whose dearest ambition it is to be 
Europe’s No 1. said. 

Montgomerie shared third place in 
the Smuifit European Open in Kil¬ 
dare. to hop bade to the top of the Volvo 
Ofder of Merit with £626.651.40, just 
£980.12 ahead of Torrance. The pence 
could be important, for this tourna¬ 

ment and tiie Volvo Masters at 
Valderrama in three weeks’ time are 
tiie last events to count 

When Bernhard Langer stole die 
European Open from Barry Lane last 
Sunday, holing a putt the length of a 
cricket pitch and more to force a play¬ 
off. Langer also gave himself an 
outside chance of being No 1 for' the 
first time since 1984. 

He is £128.68723 behind Montgom¬ 
erie. but victory here would net him 
another £108330 and, at Valderrama. 
where Langer won last year, the top 
prize is £125,000. Langer, who has 
registered nine of his 34 European 
victories in Germany, is hard to beat 
anywhere, but at home, he positively 
thrives. 

He has played in 13 events to 

Torrance’s 24 and Montgomerie’s 18. 
but said that hehad not entered for the 
Volvo Masters yet and that to be 
European No 1 for the third time was 

' not important to his career at present 
“I’m in all the."majors' and all the 

tournaments I can be in," Langer said. 
He is not averse to winning, however, 
and his reaction to that putt iii Ireland 
was far from stoical His brother, 
Erwin, the c$>promoter of this event 
saw it on television and remarked that 
he had never seen such a display of 
emotion from him. 

The only United States Ryder Cup 
player here this week is Tom Lehman. 
He, and the likes of Ian Woosnam, 
Michael Campbell and Robert Aflat 
by, should ensure the top trio have to 
work hard to add to their money. . 

England 
start well 

in defence 
of title 

ENGLAND are on course for 
a fourth consecutive women's 
home international golf .tide- . 
after beating Scotland, tfac_; . 
runners-up in the European’^- 
charapiohship, in the qpetiinj££ 
match of the round-romp*^ - 
riss at Wrexham yesterd?* 

. England took all tigeefag^. ^ 
somes with something tuhl; 
spare and then won two and _ 
^halved two of the shraftenfodit: 
singles ■ for an overall-' 6-3. 
success. They meet .Ireland 
today, who yesterday haEflBd". 
with Wales. 

Scotland, without Janice • 
Moodie and Mhairi McKay.' : • 
looked out of it at lunchtime;. ' 
but rallied in the afternoon to; 
share the singles. 

Haynes signs 
Cricket: Desmond Haynes, 
the former Middlesex and 
West Indierqpening batsman, 
was yesterday confirmed as 
the new coach to Sussex. 
Haynes. -37, has -signed, a 
three-year contract and wfll 
take up his appointment after 
spending the winter playing in 
South Africa. , 

Alan. Caffyn, the Sussex 
chairman, said: “We are 
daiighiwri- Desmond is a 
highly-respected and experi¬ 
enced player with success at 
county and international level. 
We are confident his experi¬ 
ence and knowledge will have 
a hugely beneficial effect on 
our pfajters.". 
□ Matthew Maynard, 29, the! 
former'.England batsman, has 
been appointed as captain of 
Glamorgan to succeed-Hugh . 
Morris. 
□ Devon Malcolm, the Eng¬ 
land. fast bowler, has bear 
awarded a benefit in 1997 after . 
over- a decade of service to 
Derbyshire. 
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Saivestretched 
Table temris: Belgium beat 
England 4-\ in Namur in-a 
European League super divi¬ 
sion match that lasted neaefy 
four hours.' England made a 
fine stisrt when Chert Xinhua 
beat Andras Fodxsnka. a for¬ 
mer Hungarian, ait Belgium 
took control, although Alan 
Cooke and Chen earn took 
Xeaa-Micbel Salve, the world.. 
No 3, to flbfee gfones.' *. 

irope unites 
v • Jr*-' 

Seles to play 
Tennis: Monica 'Seles..'-who 
has won tiie championship 
three times, has confirmed 
that she" will, play in the 
Australian Open in January. 
Winners , of tiie aim's and 
women’s ' singles will each 
receive £280,000. 

--»• •->' *#£ 

In the naming 
Athletics: Benson Jvlasya. of 
Kenya, a three-timeswinner of 
the Great Noirth-Ron, will 
armpeteJiLBupa Great South 
Run . in . Pbrtsmcmth ’ on 
Sunday.; 

T*;Jr FORTHERECORD 

BADMINTON 

MAIDENHEAD: International maloti: Eng¬ 
land 2 Clwia 3 (England names Fast J 
OimnancSHajdatei taZFena and Z Mi 6- 
15.15-9.1W T Graves toa to ZlUnyi 2-11. 
1-11. P Krorfes losi to S Ouan 11-15.15- 
T2. 1M. N Ptonwig and J Rawison U J 
Xinpeng and w Yi 1W. i W. G Gowere md 
S HartiaVer tost io Q Hong and W Li 7-15. 
10-15} England «nn senes 4-a. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ptay-oto Ifou 
games m bes-oJ-f.ve senes) CmdnraD 7 
Las Am ' [as Angeles 2. AHarea 5 Colorado * 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Play-ofis (Ural 

senesi New' 
SeatSa 6. Cleveland 5 Boston 4 (13 ms) 

CYCLING 

TUNJA. Colombia: WOrid championships: 
Time-trial [43*m. Papa ro Twin, prowston- 
al results) 1, M lndm4n (Sp) 55mm ZOsetr. 
2.ACtefto(Sp)ai«sec. 3. UFeschelfGefj 
2G3. A. D Ranwez (Cot) 3-12. 5 1 
Bomchoutav (Mol) 333. 6. E Braira* 
[Hoiij 341 7. Z Jasfeua (P05 343. a M 
Engleman (USJ 350. 9. M Pondnest (W 
3.55. 10. J Kartason Kwej 4:13 11. B 

s (Ausi a 36.12. T Mane (Fi) 4-37 Dennsj 

FOOTBALL 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engteh Sctuots 
Fuji Ffen Trophy: First round: Souiti 
lyng&tie 0 Darlington 4. Iraer-ccunty 
under-IQ: Chesrnre 1 Smopstwe 4. 

GOLF 

WREXHAM: Women's home ImamaBonai 
championship: England » Scotland (Eng- 
land names my Foursomes: J Ha* and l 
Waeon tt A Rose and L Nchnfeon 4 and 3. 
E Duggfeb/ end E Fifldfi M L Rputiurgh and 
A Lana 3 end 2. c RatcLKe and K Sujppies 
bt J Font and 3 McMasw 4 and 3. 
Foursomes nsaB England 3 Scotland 0. 
Ireland v Wales nratand names Tsst). 
Foursomes: E Rose Power and H 
Kavancgti lost to L Dwmon and B Jones 1 
Me. V Cassidy and S Fanagan tit V 
Thomas and D ftchards 3 and 2. E Hfcgms 

and A O'Suhvan tx K SiarK and E Pdgnm 6 
and 5 Foursomes resUt Ireland 2 Wales 1 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. G Norman 
(Aus) 22.0*pts. Z. N Pace (Dm) 15.15. 3. B 
Langer (Getl 15 63.4. E Eb (SA) 15S4.5. N 
Faldo AEngj 15X17: Q, C Montgomerie (Seay 
1J33: 7. C Pawn (US) 1232. 8. F Couples 
(USjl 1.82:9. M QMW (Japan) 11.05.10. J 
M Olazabai (Sp) 1030; 11. S Ehraton 
(Aus) 9.79 1Z T Lehman (US) 951. 13. V 
Srigh IRp B.B9. 14. M McCumOer ITJS) 
B37. 15. S Torrance (Soot) 618. 15. L 
Janaen (US) & 15.17.0 Lora (US! 807.18. 
D Frost (SAi 788. ig. s Bafesteras (Spi 
7.86. 3). L Rotrans (US) 7 70: 21. P 
JaGOhsen(US)7 42;a.SHochlUSi 7.36. 
23. F ZooUor (US) 723. 34. P M«S«lsan 
(US) 705. 25. B Crenshaw (US) B 86. 2Q.C 
Rocca (It) 6 82.27. jGateqnar Jr (US) 6.71. 
28. J Haas (US) 6G6. 29. B Fawxi (US) 
639: 30. J Maogert (US) 633- 31. M 
Uct-ijly (2m) aS. 32, T V/Jtson 1US15.13: 
33 MCafcaraccfia(US)6i» 

GYMNASTICS 

SABAE. Japan: World ehamptonehips: 
Men: Team Isianc&ngs after compuboiy 
exracicesj. 1. Japan 28?060pt£ 2. Oana 
282048. 3. limed States 280338. 4, 
Ftomaraa 279^79. 5. Bulgarra 278 174, 6. 
Scuh Korea 27766V 17. Great Bulan 
270 600 19. Iretoid 130 425 Individual: 1, 
U Xiao Stuana (Chrai 56.987:2. H Tanaka 
(Japan) 56800 3. V SchertX) (Beftausste) 
56.674. Women: Team (standings dter 
cornouisefv oxansgs) 1. Ronura 
lffi57i?2Ur*edStates 191.722.3 Chna 
190.810. 4. L*ialne 189.033. 5 France 
187 483. G. Seknosa 185 893. irrtvtduat 
i. G Gogaan (Homj 38.792. 2. D 
kocfwttawa (Russ) 38 762 3. S Mar (US) 
38 699 

BEAL TENNIS 

ORATORY SCHOOL Trocadero NaftonaJ 
League: Peiwonh House bt Bordeaux 
Direa Oratory 2-1 (Petworth names Rrai) C 
Bray lost to J Horn# 3-& S-J. 1-ft N 
PendhgftM M Bade 64. fr5.0 Jonas be T 
Warfaug 6-3,6-4. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Newport 28 
Barbarians 59 
CLUB MATCHES.- CamOrdge Umwafr 
43 Cantmdge City 6. EbOw Vale 72 

Qamorgan Wanderers 6. London Irish 12 
Loughborough Students 23 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK; Tludand Classic: Second 
round: D Pmbow (Engl bl J Wanana (Thai) 
5-4. J Parrott (Eng) bt T Drago (Mafia) 5-4 
**' ' “ Hendry (Scoti beat T Quarter-final: S 
Gnlfichs (Wales) so 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMER LEAGUE: Bractfora 49 Ctwermy 
47. 

ftiPB 
1584 16 72 
1564 13 63 
1646 14 61 
1626 II Si 
1657 1Z 53 
1699 12 51 
1776 9 51 

MW DIF A 
EasSnnmeu_3G27 2 7 1859 
tented_5624 2 10 1687 
Cradey Hast 3723 1 13 1 896 
«falwim._3622 0 14 1802 
Ipandi-3620 0 16 1796 
Beer Vue._3719 1 17 1624 
SMHtoi_3720 2 15 1769 
PBtelnraugh..3i2ff 0 (31631« tS3Qh 9 49 
Gusgw... .3616 1 17 1765 1687 12 43 
EflrtMrf!—3818 4 161793K !842fc 8 46 
Area Eao.. 3619 0 17 1749 i 705 9 47 
Pmle-3618 1 17 1735 
Rsdno_3816 4 IB 1782 
Stieffisid—..J717 B 2D 1720 
Ccrerary_3916 1 22 1874 
Long Eaton^.,4014 4 22 1848 
LMI-3815 2 21 1717 
wng'3 lyro -3813 3 22 1769 
Qdorl— ..3514 1 20 1621 
Eote-37 8 3 26 1593 
Mtefln.. _36 8 2 26 1532 

1713 
1861 
1823 
1664 
1984 
1927 
1872 
1733 
1957 
1907 

TABLE TENNIS 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Super dtvfelon: 
Bei^um 4 England 1 (BeJgwn names fast 
A Podprrita lost ro C Xirtua 16-21. 21-12 
13-21. JM Sane bt ACoc*£21-1G. 21-8 P 
Sane n M Syed 19-21.21-14,21-17. J M 
SanwblChrai 21-14.18-21.21-10 PSaiffl 
and J M Seme bt Cooke and B Btewon 21- 
13.13-21.21-13) 

TENNIS 

Accountancy, Finance and 

Banking Appointments 

now appear in 

Section 3 

every Thursday 

ZURICH: Women's tounaroenc M 
round: M Onamans (HoB) tit P Begerm 
(Ga) 7-6. 1-6. 6-3: J Kruger ISA) Bt L 
Mow (US) 5-4. M. U Be 3*0nX 
bt K Boogen (HoB 7-6. 6-2. B Sdhute- 
McCanlw (Hofl) bt N Faber (Bel) 6-3.6-1; M 
Werdel-Witntover (US) tt N Taudai (Ff) 6-4. 

MHnosOrrta ttAFrasw (US) 6-3.6- 
7. 6-3. 2 Gamson Jackson (US) bt m 
Kochto (Ger) 6-1,6-3; H Sutara 
Zvteeveffiw)io.7-fi.W 

Bt N 

TOULOUSE: Men's tournament First 
round: C Ptoftne (Ffl a G Raoui (Fr) 44.6- 
4.6- 4: N Escuda (Fr) tt B Katttadier (Get) 
7-&6-Z:DVacehte|BTLR0ux(Fn4^.6- 
1.7- 5.RGftert(Fr) ttOOaalrejFnM 0- 
6. 7-8. J Bjarfenan (S*e) tt G Rusedsld 
I CSS 3-6.7-6.6-2 B Krafaacber (Oral 7-6.6- 
2. R Reneberg (US) bt C If Goran (Kory 
CoasD 5-7. 6-4. 6-1: F Santoro (Ffl tt L 
Banhez (Fd 6-J. F de Wuff 
Swier (CSer) 6-2 M: M ftsssel; 
Norman (Bel) 5-2; 7-6; A Boeech 
Oleanokw Puss) M. &4: K 
(StoraWW tt G Forget (Ft) 7-6. 6-3: J Van 
Hfl«v (B«) tt j Siemert* (Horn 4-fi. ret 
Second round: F De Wutf (Bel) tt J 

tan (S«e) 7-6. ML 6-3. M Boss** 
■ bt R RenederB (US) 6-7.0-1. fr4 

VALENCIA: tton's tournament 
irteea stated). SSchaflran (Hoi) ttC 

tt M 
HO 
UA 

6-2.6-2 B Utthrach tCD tt E AF.arez 6-3. e- 
3 A Casta bl G E&s I An; 5-3. 5-3 M 
GuslatsMfi (Sue) tt C-U Seet (Ger) 6-2. 
M. F MarWIa tt O Martinez 6-1. 6-3. K 
Goosena (Bed tt C Cosra 7-6. 641. G 
SctvHer (Austria) tt F FeSertem (Dem 6-i. 
6-1. ESAncrwzVicariabtJSarthszMcano 
6-0.6-7. 6-2. 

NOTTINGHAM: LTA autumn saraSre tour¬ 
nament iGB unfe3S sated): Merc Fbtt 
round: R Koehg ISA) bt J Fox 6-3. M 5 
Honmet (Hotfl tt T SpjiXs 5-7. 7-5. 7-6 B 
Cowan bt H v;eai 7-5.6-2: PKuhn !SV ttS 
Herdaus HJS) 36. 7-6. 6-4. T Hand H D 
Sanders 6-4. &4: E Heusner (r.-j tt N CoM 
6- 3.6-4. Women: First round: J Dawsw b! 
M Escobar (Sp) *3. 7-5; K Kama- (Gerj tt 
H Matthews (Gar) 7-4 6-2. A brds!«r 
(Swe) tt K Hand 4^ re; O 
BarabareertVova iBatol tt FSktoa rGet) 6- 
4.6-2 J Abe (Gen St P Palmer KJ5) 6-2.6- 
1 M 'Aloltbramt (Srrei tt A Sveoscon iSwe) 
7- 5.6-3. C Taytor bt K PONmann iGen 6-3. 
6-4 s Tsa Bt K Roubanova 3-6.6-0.6-2. 5 
Finer (Sate) tt K UarkarUa ;Yug) 6-4.6-2.5 
Smsh tt J Wood 7-5. 4-6. 7-5 A Hopmans 
(Ho*) tt Z MeBa 6-!. 6-J 
KUALA LUMPUR: Men's tournament: First 
round: S Lareau (Can, tt T Ha (US) 7-6. 7- 
5 KCartsen (Dan) MM Joyce ,U3) 7-6.6-7. 
6-0. Paul Haarfturs fHdi K S tAaXu&a 
Ijapani 6-7. 6-4. 6-3 Second round; M 
ftes (OJ4e/ W H Draefaur. (Get, 3-6. 8-2 
&-Z J EBrngh (Hofl) bl P WfeHesa «sn) 60. 
6-2 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTTLEWOOOS: Treble eftarce- 24nis 
E36.401 TO. 23 E3580S. 22 627 45, 21 
E720, 20 £T1 fitt fiw cjraws C?3^ Ten 
homes £450 00 Frreaways £20245 
VERNONS: Treble chance 2<pts 
£12.75020. 23 £161 JO. 22 £1350. 21 
£410. Ten homes. El .868 00 Five aarayv 
£37.75. 
ZETTERS: Treble chance 24pt5 £523? IV 
23 £4165. 22 E300. 21 E060 Easy soc 
£2580 Fourcftaws £3220 Era* Monesr 
C4Q.40. Four mars. £5422. Gotts gatoie 
(paid mi 153 coat). S2.10 Uc*y w is 
S3 36 35 38 23. 

FIXTURES 
FOOTSAU 

PONTTNS CEJfTRAL LEAGUE: First (fi- 
wt5fen (7.0) Bo*on v E-reran; Pcrtjy v 
MoUmgriam Ftgost Shtffled Wedncsdsy v 
Wea Bromwen. Noes County v Trycnere 
Second efivtstan: Bracflcrd v Grrereiy. 
Sundartand v Preston Vo* i Hull. 

AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Fhst 
Abftn Sajtharrenon v watord ibi 
Srapte-JWod.TaOi 

OTHER SPORT 
SASKE7BAU.- Chamoone Cm ■ SWend 
round, second lea Heal Maund (Sot v 
3wWeW Shrate (8 0| 

GOLF: Women's hams irgrmionals 
(WrexhEm). 
SFEHDWAY: Premier League (7 30 unless 
stated): tpswroft v Peteravatoi Uddie3- 
bncujXi * Glasgow Sheffield rPnole (7.45) 
TB4NB; Men s and women's satoOte 
tournarnaito (Noamdran". Maureen 
Qonrw«y Cup: Grea Brtssn Under-ai v 
Ureted dates Under-?! (G^sgmj 

Masterful 
Indurain 
triumphs 

MIGUEL INDURAIN. who 
won his fifth successive Tour 
de France this year, won his 
first tiding world champion¬ 
ship in Colombia yesterday, 
taking the time-trial title over 
a 43-filornetre course between 
Paipa and Tunja, north of 
Bogota (Peter Bryan writes). 

The Spaniard, whose supe¬ 
riority against the dock in 
Europe contributed, to his 
Tour successes, did what he 
was expected — and needed— 
to do in the event, known in 
the cycling world as the “Race 
of Truth". He covered the 
switchback course, which rose 
to an altitude of Z850 metres, 
in 55min 30.4sec. to assume 
the world crown from Chris 
Boardman, of Britain, who 
won the inaugural champion¬ 
ship last year in Sicily. 

The sting in the tail came 
yesterday in the final 
kilometre, a short, sharp 
climb that lost riders precious 
seconds — among them 
Graeme Obree. of Britain, the 
world pursuit champion. He 
struggled on the fierce ascent 
and was left gasping for 
breath. He finished in 61min 
6.1sec failing to gain a place in 
the top ten. Obree had not 
recovered from the effort he 
made to win his world title a 
week ago. suffering from a 
heavy cold and appearing 
uncomfortable car the hilly 
course. 

Indur&in. on the other hand, 
starting last of the riders, 
appeared to float over the hills, 
rardy getting out of the sad¬ 
dle. Abraham Olano, of Spain, 
fifth last year, came second 
yesterday, 48.7sec adrift, 
lnduritin will attempt to win 
the world road race champ¬ 
ionship on Sunday. 

Law Report October 51995 

Injury relevant in assault 
sentences 

Regina v Nottingham Crown 
Court Ex parte Director of 
Public ProsecutMhis 
Before Lord Justice Stuart Smith 
and Mr Justice Butterfield 
pudgment July 13] 

It was a cardinal principle of 
sentencing that the court should 
take into account the consequences 
to die victim when considering the 
gravity of the offence and the 
appropriate sentence. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so hdd in making a declara¬ 
tion. sought by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, that the ap¬ 
proach of Judge Richer sitting 
with lay justices at Nottingham 
Crown Coun when hearing an 
appeal against sentence from 
Worksop Justices, thar on a charge 
of common assault, injuries sus¬ 
tained by the victim would not be 
token into account in sentence, was 
erroneous in point of law. 

Mr Jeremy Oner-Manning. 
QC, Mr Stephen Richards and 
Miss Philippa McAraaney for the 
applicant; Mr Robert Jay for the 
respondents. 

country and tmeertaihty in the. 
CPS itself as to what course they 
weretopurstw: 
.The principal question'was 

whether, the prosecution having 
elected to charge the lesser offence, 
five court was precluded from.' 
considering the consequences, to. 
the victim of the assault simply 
because a more serious charge 
amid have been brought • 

Assault by beating necessarily 
involved some Mows strode upon 
the victim but resulting injury was 
not & necessary ingredient of the 
offence, although h had to be rare 
for a blow of any teverby not to' 
cause some harm. 

In his Lordship's, judgment, it 
was a cardinal principle - of: 
sentencing that die court should ' 
take into account, when constdr 
ering the gravity, of the offence and 
the appropriate sentence, the coin; 
sequences to the victim. % 

That was because one of.the 
purposes of tiie criminal law was. 

to assuage the feelings, of victims 
and their friends and relations. - 

Hie law had to redress their 
grievance by inflicting an appro¬ 
priate punishment ■and then there, 
was no excuse for the victim or his 
friends to ..exact" ibrir' own 
retribution; - . 

Moreover,' it was not necessary 
in all cases to add a count to tie' 
indictment to reflect sudi'cbndoct 
provided that the court’s sentenc¬ 
ing powers were adequate to reflect 
the actual gravity, of the oSetx&ng. 

Thar principle was exemplified 
, in a number of guideline cases on 

r-l V 4 

• "■ -« -re**' 

'• ;- • -*■ ■*«*■■■•-. ■> 

■ - • * * r 

: GeneroPsRefercnce (No It . 
(P9S9]1 WLR1117) and R v Akussdl 
Q1991] 1 WLR.1S71. 
. The j^pplicsiit was entitled tn the. 
dedaratioo.. 

Mr Justice Butterfield agreed. 
• Sotidmrar Crown Prosecution 
Service. East . Midlands ••Area; 
Treasury Sdirilor. 

■» jiyjiiiiiaV- 

„v;. 

oyer 
LORD JUSTICE STUART 

SMITH satf that in sentencing the 
judge commented that an assault 
that resulted in injuries should be 
charged as azi offence of assault 
occasioning actual. bodily ■ harm 
contrary ro section 47 of the. 
Offences against (he Person Art 
1861. He staled that a chaise of 
common assault contrary to set- 
fir® the Criminal Justice Act 
1983 did not include injury. * 

His approach was indicated in 
tiie decision of the crown court, 
which . recorded “Common 
assault does not include injuries 
when sentience is given, therefore 
tiie bench reduces tie sentence:’1 

The burden of the Crown 
Prosecution Service's case was that 
there was a divergence of practice 
between different coorts in the 

special neetfs 
S v Special Educational' 
Needs Tribunal and Anoihwa- 
An appeal to the High Court froim. ■' 
the Special Educational _ Needs , 
Tribunal was lobe brought hy.ane^ -. 
of the parents of the chMafected - 
and not by a. next friend in. the v 
name of the duld himsdf. ' 

Mr Justice Latham sohridin tiie 
Quean's Bench HXvuiQiioxr July25 v; 
v^d^u^n^faeappeaTtti^: 

mother as rtett friend, from the 
dedsimrerf the first resj<»ctaaLtite C 
Special Educational Needs Trir ,- 
bunaiof February 2 to tiismissS^ ' 
appeal against an animded state- - 
mem of special educational seeda - 

inAlt i 
We __ 

MB’‘JUSTICE ijtriJAM said 
there were oofy mb real parties in 
^appeal ^ ^toe^reiqiuhg 

other: .' •:• .r.-; W 
■UWknmltiiatprflyjt 
or the focal edwafo^smfaotfty 
nti^it appeal- a dfecuSdihi-ta.-fe ^ 

. High Court 
. ll^of titeTribanaI^E^eram%^ 
Act 1992.. "W' -' 
.Thertiwis s. 

txm fortiwoourfto hearthe notice; 
whicribreq^ip tiWcwe 

foid. ifreVnotice . of jnatta. .wts 
WnttKjm 

•' ** 

^*9 iJr* W 
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r^ie anmial percentage of horses who delay races by causing problems at the starting stalls has increased considerably over the last seven years 

Club aims to stall starting problems 
A MUCH-NEEDED crack¬ 
down on unruly horses who 
often delay races by causing' 
trouble at the starting stalls is' 
being planned by the Jockey 
Club. The proposed ’tougher 
measures follow an unprece¬ 
dented rise in the number of 
horses who have proved diffi¬ 
cult to load or lave become, 
unsettled once in the stalls. 

In 1988, foe Starter's Bode, 
which keeps a log of the 
awkward or potentially diffi¬ 
cult animals, contained names 
of 1376 horses — or 1933 per 
cent of tho^ m training. By 
last year that figure had risen 
by more than 40 per cent to 
1,956 — or 28.73 per cent of 
those in training. . 

This season has seen foe 
trend continue with more 
horses compared to last year 

already having - been with- 
drawn or;reported to race1-, 
course stewards for failing to 
enter stalls, damaging stalls 
once inside, told delaying the 
stsfkt of-races. 

The extent of foe problem 
means that horses whichhave 
been properly' schooled at 
home by fodr trainers are 
often at a disadvantage 
because they are loaded first 
and have to stand longer to the 
stalls. The better behaved 
horses are also put at risk' of 
being upset or injured by 
difficult hones alongside 
them. 

lit addition, a trainer who 
has not schooled his horse 
effectively will frequently find 
the Work is done for tom. on 
foe. raraqourse.by foe stalls 
teaih.v.' . ’ :• '■ 

Richard Evans reports on plans to take 

tougher measures against unruly starters 

The extent of the problem, 
which has resulted in several 
big races — notably the Stew¬ 
ards’ Cup at Goodwood — 
suffering lengthy delays, led to 
Robert Waley-Cohen. the 
Jockey Chib's racecourse stew¬ 
ard. chairing a meeting at 
Newmarket last week, attend¬ 
ed by trainers and starters, 
when a blueprint for change 
wasagreed. 

The - wide-ranging propos¬ 
als, which will now go before 
foe Jockey Club for approval 
would impose new demands 
on trainers with the threat of 
suffer fines for bad offenders. 
Hie design of stalls wfll also be 

examined with foe probability 
of modifications being made 
to existing equipment. 

The Waley-Cohen recom¬ 
mendations include foe intro¬ 
duction of “competence 
examinations'* before grant¬ 
ing a training licence, which 
would indude training horses 
to foe stalls. All training stalls 
would be specially tagged to 
identify which trainers use 
them and unannounced spot 
checks on trainers would be 
introduced to ensure tile stalls 
were always available. 

The existing bland require¬ 
ments make no mention of 
what is expected of a properly 

schooled horse. New criteria 
state thar a horse must load 
into die stalls without hesita¬ 
tion. ideally without the aid of 
pushers but. if necessary, with 
the help of a maximum of two 
people. A horse should be able 
to stand in the stalls alone or 
with a horse either side for at 
leas! two minutes, and must 
have experience of being 
blindfolded prior to stalls en¬ 
try. 

On the racecourse, trainers 
would be given a verbal 
warning backed up by a 
written “yellow card" if the 
starter deemed a horse as a 
borderline case and the horse 
would have to be reschooled. 
The starter would also have 
increased flexibility in report¬ 
ing troublesome horses to 
racecourse stewards. 

A EUROPEAN verefon of 
the. Breeders^-Cop-wifi be 
staged for the first tone in 
September im~ probably 
in Germany.-—^, with mint 
mum prize-money of £2 mil¬ 
lion. 

European Racing Day, as 
it, is likely to he called, will 
become an annual event, 
rotating between ; foe five 
member countries of foe 
European Pattern Commit¬ 
tee — France, Germany, 
Great Britain. Ireland and 
Italy — who agreed to the 
event in Paris onTuesday. 

The day’s racing will be 
built around four group one 
m- tfoanipiionrinp races and 
two handicaps of fimited 
weight range. “The group 
one races will comprise as 
many existing events as pos¬ 
sible from foe country con¬ 
cerned but the committee 

•: . Bv Richard Evans 
' .. .- • S 

wifi also examine foe era 
ation of new events especial¬ 
ly for flie day, - plus the- 
prtHnotfon'to'ghhip one: for 

. one yetir only, of existing 
pattern fofcesof lesser stains. 

“For this reason, it is 
planned that foe day will be 

' based upon an existing fix¬ 
ture'rather foan'being an 
entirely new fixture” 

When it comes to Britain’s 
turn to stage foe event foe 
Ascot Festival or foe StLeger 
meeting at tJdmaster wonld 
appear to be the ideal ven¬ 
ues. However. Germany is 
favourite to stage foe inaugu¬ 
ral meeting after it was 
acknowledged that it. would 
be beneficial if France and 
Britain held back. ; 

It is hoped foat tbe Euro¬ 
pean Racing Day will also 
entice hew people to raring 
in the same way Racecourse 

Holdings Trust (RHT) hopes 
to attract , student racegoers 

' wfih;;a' new scheme an- 
honneefl yesterday. “* 

* ROT owns or operates a 
dbteh-racecourses, and. dur¬ 
ing this autumn and next 
spring it vyfll stage special 
raceday. packages, for stu¬ 
dents at their local universi¬ 
ties and colleges.' 

lie packages will include 
free or heavily discounted 
enOy to the racecourse; free 
coach travel to and from the 
track, exclusive racecourse 
facilities, bar prices reduced 
to near student union levels 
and a host to introduce first 
time racegoers to raring. 

David Halyard, RHTs 
managing director, said: 
This initiative is aimed at 
students who have, as yet, 
fittie knowledge of or interest 
in raring.” 

York 
Going; good, good to ten in places 
2JJQ (6fl 1. Dashing Btua fl. Denari. 

El 5933. 
230 (71 202yd) -1, Mwlnfl Arrow (J 
Weaver. 8-1}. 2. AW1 0-1 M. 3. Vo™n 
(7-2). 8 ran. If. r*. HaCT^: 
£9.10; eaia ei.40, eiso. df-. casxn. 
CSF: 632.46. TrfcSSt £98.78. 

aar (9-1); 4. Sat Cottage fUMl- AByBna 
13-2 fav. 22 ran. HO. 
*1. M Wane Tore. J2.10. £2^0. 
62 JO. £030. DF: Ml .20. Tna £120.40. 
CSF: £9790. TrteaSL £81044 
356 (im 21 BSyd) 1. Shaer Eara 
Oonvt. 7-&-. Z Sartor'S WSkP-l 
Mt&dwa (33-1). Sweet Mtannnetoioo^) 
ftw. 13 ran 41 1H>L 
MOO, £1.70. £240. £10-60 DF: E11.40. 
Trio. £BB9^a CSF: £29.38. THcast 
£67406. 
405 (71 202yd) 1. Prince Of My Heart 
|Pa&*tevM IM. 2, wrws tfMlrg. 
farthem Soul {14-1). 13 iwl NFfc 
Kftnessan-Town. 1W..*** g* 
E2.40; £1.30, £1-30. £3.90- DF: £190. 
Trio. £39.40 CSF: £7.75 
435 {im SI 194yd) T. Bahamian 

Sunshine (L Deaoi, B-4): 2, CotwWs 
&€); G.Tatfra 1&-1). 3 ran.4L 9L D Ureter, 
fora: £2.00. DF: 61.10. CSF: £297. 
5JS (H) 1. Victoria Regia (Par Eddery. 
i s fevt.2.sa*fl (s-ijra.Wisste tay). 
8 ran.'51. 7t H Chattoa ToW: £150: 
El 20. £190. DF: £290. CSF: E392 
Jackpot £37985.40 (059 wtontog licte- 
ote. Port ol £21,519.47 canted forward 
to York today}. 
Ptacepot £27.50. Quadpot £890. 

Market,Raseh 
Going: good, good to ten in places , -• 
2.10-(2m a tiovd .hdte) i. Belaud 
Sound (Pen Stotofl. T6-H; 2. Sfcigfeeofe 
(6-5 tav): 3. John Tufty (9-4). 5 ran NR 
StoMtfieal m H Bfc MBarraciajoh. Tote. 
£27 80: £320, 6120. OF: 616-50. CSF: 
£33.40. •• 
2.40 (3m hrte) 1, Moobakkr (A S Smith. 
W la* 2. Feerteea -.lAfoncter C5-1); 3. 
Rostoa Mas (W). 5 rsa^a, a KMomon. 
Tow £190: 61.10, 67-90 DF: £590. 
CSF: £826. 

TotK 62.40; £190, £190. 629a DF: 
Eli.lO Tria £1390. CSF: E14J8. 
3.45 (2m If 110yd oW 1.'B«tane (N 

mamscr: 4-7 fav); asarnKif12-1)13, 
Getty’s Myth OB-25- 8 im. VR Bu1g0«n 

TIMES 

Caste. NoWely. 201, HI. K Beitey Tote. 
£1.50: £1.10. £2.10. El .40. DF: £690. 
Trio. ES.eo. CSF: £890. . 
4.15 (3m H effl 1, Over The Stream IN 
WBSamfiOn, 7-4). 2, Magic Btoom {10-11 
fav); 3. Peruvian Gate 16-11.4 ran. 1 Ml. a 
K Batey. Tcte: £270. DF: Cl 90. CSF: 
63.49. 
445 (2m 31110yd htto) 1. Star Of Davfct 
W Ryan. 20-1): 4 Porphyrios (4-5 tev): 3. 

£290. DF: £51.00: Tno. £170.60 CSF 
E36.ea 

Brirsmte Mile (13-2). 5 ran. NR: 
Boescqyne. SM. II. J Pearce. Tow. £8.®. 
£29061.10.DF: £3.10. CSF. C1T.37. 

Ptacepot: £18.10. Ouadpot £8.73 

Towcester 
Going: good to firm, firm in place* 

230 (2m 5t hdlaj 1. Talmar Systems (P 
McLourttfa 7-2). 2. Hafwn Tam (25-1) 
Bg Prt 4^ fav ipiA. 4 mn. Only 2 ftaehed. 

. JSC JWiIia Tow 63 70. DF: 619.00. CSF. 
£3092. 

THUNDERER 

2-10 Indian Tempts. 2.40 The Nigeistan. 3.10 
Cavina. 3.40 Great Gusto. 4.10 Dominion's Dream. 
4.40 Simaiar. 

Our Newmadret Correspondent 4.40 Simaiar. 

GOING: 6000 TO RRM (RRM IN PLACES)' ~ SS 

2.10 ORCHARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,198:2m) (12 turaws) 

IGtWcr 82 
BMcCoun 97 
EBndsy SO 

. DLctte M 
Cam (3) m 
WHntn 91 
. PHttef 93 
5 MUM Sf 

Bridgaaer B7 
IPUcCoy 88 

bQ " 
(M swter'i ran. 7-2 Km ML 9-2 Famiftn. 6-1 anfeo. 7-r JaraC. 8-r 

Dtnandon. 12-1 tatenTpnpta. 20-1 rtm. 

2.40 OAK CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HAHD1CAP CHASE 
(£2,898:3m If 110yd) (7) 

;B-11-10_QTntmcjr 85 
-TJ-7._.— TJMvptoy S3 
799) R tea 10-U-2 P Cny BO 
!iaoin& 8-10-12 .. f-Cmraa B5 
ErMteiD-iO-i_BRaain® 
PHetJoB 14-iO-r MCUn(7) - 

[£5 M R(» 10-10-0.. DLMfly - 
7- 4 Bsfaol. 114 Wkm LataM 4-1 Paper Sa. 5-1 Sobal. B-1 DcU4aSon. 
2«M TjBnan OoJour, 50-1 Tte NJpeUan. 

3.10 HATHH1LHGH HARES ONLY MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,215:2m BJ) (9) 

-LWyrr - 
letete6-1M. APUcCoy - 
i-i_JOstwia 88 
KWD6-1M_PHoley - 
11-1-tePHe«tey(7) 81 
_5 Curran (3) - 
i-i—_ n wansnun 9 
'1-0-— M Dwb B1 
_PHttoutfunO) 70 

114 Ste^PeBadi 3-1 Caraa. 7-2 asmWune. M Newr Sflwt. 5-i Rama 
8- 1 Eotd Msi 20-1 atea 

3-40 AXMRB1B1 FROM AAJffllSTHl HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,094:2m 5f) (6) 

THUNDERER 

220 Bungee Jumper. 2-50 Henley Wood. 3.20 
Badastan. 3.50 Green's Seago. 420 Zajira. 4.50 
Dixey King. 

GOING: FIRM_SIS 

2.20 LUDFQRD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,332:2m) (9 mnneis) 

t 8-21 BlfflfiffJUMPER205-11-7.. RDaiwody 
2 38V JOire CHOICE 30FBPlweM 1-0.— G Hob® (5) 
3 0 OURUGA5LByma5-11-0--TKmt 
4 CALLING 61F W BiBboum 4-10-13-S Wynne 
5 IA RESDEHCE125F W G M Iieno 4-10-13 „ TUte»y(7) 
6 PF- Uf£ AT SEA 194 fJaten 4-10-13-JLodder 
7 BANOITA 48F D Hiendi Dans 4-10-0_JU4get(3) 
8 0-33 PBETTySCAHCf 1888Pitm4-104- GwyLjMtt 
9 104 ROYAL TUMBLE 7 N Ovna 4-10-8_Mr R Johnson p) 

1-3 Bonpee Jumper. 5-1 flop! ThM*. 10-1 U IteWenre. Bandha. 12-1 Jon's 
Date#. 25-1 Oir Mta 33-1 tees. 

2.50 1NVERSHIN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,827:2m 40 02) 

T -Til W000 14 (F.69) P Notte KM3-0 
te Retard Whte (7) 

2 4P3 «Mi.AC£2Bfl2J/)4VsAPnffO-IM- JUcffonl(7) 
3 444 COOLCHARACTEHM(G)Raui*la 7-11-1-AMagurt 
4 2-22 FBWIICK 14(S)R HodjejIMD-IZ -. R Damoody 
5 PM CQLOMAL ffiflCE 5 Smam Rkiare, 9-10-12 — A Itantai 
E 431U AfROOYhAWC 24 (Fl Ma L Jaofl 9-104_J RAM 
7 -732 KEflWtteUO38fflf)t!te*r5-10-7-ATTnrten 
8 0/P- WAAZA129P(F)JO'Sca6-10-7- UAFtepadd 
9 0-U5 BtHBO BOSH 14 (F) J IbConoOK HM - J R Kavanaui 

10 OPP- UTS GO MMMB8 Mis L Je«*a 5-10-0- TJ^ 
11 5*P0 PUBLIC APPEAL 12 J Feacw* 6-10-0_RBAmy 
12 000- OW APPRO 177 PJohswifi-WMJ..-.— Buy Irons 

bets Henley Wood. 6-1 fenMO. B-i Wasa Cost CtHOcto. 1D-i Ktfnume Led. 
Evens m*, )4-1 AeroOfmnt. 2M ctnen 

3.20 RADIO SHROPSHIRE STAYERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.584:3m 2S 110yd) (5) 

RA« 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891- 168-168 RACING 

call 0891500123 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per nuncheap tale, 

I ITTLEwOODS P-OOJLJS 

■mi vatu's mint mu tv £342^098 
> ceirwns FCOM ABESDAfiE WIN Mf* Z V 1 .cmrTom WM/U.EW.MWH 

8.401-70 
XT 58.05 w 
327.45 s 
^£7-20 . «- 
_ii-aa - 

4 DRAWS',. 
10 HOMES . 
5 AWAVS — 

Nap: AYUNU 
(3.30 YoriO 

Next best Western Fame 
(3.00 York) 

iSO TiOyd chit. Hmetan Youth (D 
CSuSan, 11 -8 tm); 2. Just taste (11-4): 
3, Aedean (12-1) 7 ran. 81. 31. R Rcwfc 
To»: £190; £190. £1.80 DF: £1.80. 
CSF: £494. Hap)** lad (5-1) »«ft- 
dramn. not under orders — mle 4 applies 
to tfl bats, deduction of ^i Spin the pcaid. 

390 (2m hdte) t. Strong Promte (K 
Gaute. 9-1): Z SfcTOty H-5 lag: 9 
Waking Ta» P-1). I rai. 3W. fl. G 
Halbard.. Tote: SB20; 6290, £190. DF: 

6590. CSF: 0.78- 

9JBB am if d$ J. Squiro Jim jM a 
Ftegsteld. 25-1):2, Fr^en ftoptM fr 
fay); 3, Royal Saxon (7-2). Zamtteh *4> 
lav urt. 0 ran. NR: Denrangfan. HI. nOl 
BaSteOa. Tote. E2S.B0; £950, £190. 
JIM OF: £4490. Trio: 64740, CSF: 
£30.42. TricaSC 6237.00. 

' 496 (3m hdie) 1. Secret Bd (Mr P 
Hentev, 11-21:2. San Gorflto EmmW: 
3; Patetfflh G&-1). 7 rau Nk a. R 46w. 
Tote'Et03Cr. 64.70, £190. DF. Cfi.40. 
CSF: £11.77. 

495 cm hcle) 1, Rto Uflh) (L Htevoy. W 
fart; 2, Atherton Green (6-1f. 3. Bffltena 

.Cm* H1-2). B ran. rm. Joy* Fte* 
LtttaS. Eh I, W. Mrs I McKte Tote; £3 70; 
£190, iaitt IRA DP. £1620. Tr» 
£2090. CSF: 617.4& Tricast £7035. 

Ptacepot: 68890. Quadpot: £440- 

1 11-1 WUE APPROACH 10 (D.F.8JS) KBate* 8-11-10. SMcHefl S3 
2 523- FESTIVAL BREAMS l55 (COF.tS) tts P 10-11 -9 

PHeTey 'SO 
C Haute 95 

10SMTO SB 
fiftmei ffl 
P McCoy B7 

11-10 VHa ApcmKfi. IM Gran (URL 5-r 9b4 Guaa 8-1 Fe*a) Items. 
10-r Code Dodge- 20-1 Ronnaj&ftL 

4.10 SHAFTESBURY JUVENILE NOVICES CIAIWHG 
HURDLE (£2,023:2m} (8) 

5) It Pit* 11-J. D BtidQMUr - 
I— -__DSrtcr(5) - 
II- 2_G Braky - 
_U-JlLtowStn - 
Writ 10-12APMcCoy - 

.Jew* 10-11—D&itaghtf - 
0-9_DJBmtir* - 
_DLnhy - 

54 OnteXDlr ttesn. 2-1 tegc a earner u 4-1 Oft. 721 Botw Man). 

Je*1 Data. IB-1 T«n. 25-1 odias 

4.40 WNCANTON NOVICES HURDLE 
ff2.!28:2m 61) 

I1!' 

NWimni fla 
IfirtflBH (7) - 

A P McCoy 04 
. J QEtema 97 
_ GUam - 
M3 

OBridneia - 
7 SMAFAR Iff H Sntan 4-1H3-LWyer - 
8 CHARLIE'S HDEAWAY 0 Bonis 6-10-10-fiftaflqr - 

64 Hr Ceprinre, 94 Mr. 4-1 OVks HUbmji. 7-1 Raoune Boy. i*-l 
MM Budonan, 16-1 Copper DA 33-1 rties. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1 TWINERS: J WW, * ^12^rorws. C9%; M Bte. 31 

tom )1& 279%: ft Aha, ID tem 4A zafll D CtMntto. S tern m 
16.7%: MB N Wfcid. 4 Bomlfi. 15.4%, P iWiolla. 13 tom BB. 

148k 
JOCKEYS: 8 Banter. 8 (imp fan 41 ririfcl655cJWxm.il 
rum 50.189fc fi wCoat, 8 inn 38. Ia8%. DCrifle. 3 tart 
22,imwiteteiiu4lBw30.i33lfcPHrtBy.9lgin88.1ti%. 

Blinkered first time 
LUDLOW: 390 17Y9MT- WNQ4N7DN: Z lO Jteraab. MaAteaw 
4.10 Jewel Ttadflf- YORK: 390 Zalamem 4 00 Myaerioue Tim« 

1 1122 BADASTAN 5 (BJF^JLS) P Hoetc 6-12-0- Ptetef Holtes 
2 114 JUNAN 76 (CJF.Fl J StaffB 7-11-7-H Mann 
3 0/4- CHUCWiSTOr® 38f (F) J Hin iJ-lM  . T Jerks 
4 0-21 BfSfiriT 5APPH!R£ SO If AS) f Jonten B-JIVO — T Etey 
5 3242 DOTTBfi. 28 R Brawipron 7-10-0.- W Hunphreys 

4-6 Bataan iWtem ft-i ChuOJrslme DtHhb). U-i BnpM Sapphn. 

3.50 SHROPSHIRE STAR SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,940:2m 51110yd) (fl) 

1 085- THROWER Wl PE*a4-11-10_ROwwoody 
Z 021- GOLDENUUUAM80 171 fF)-FJbnDBrr9-rT-6-JiaUtr 
3 3143 GREEN'S SEAGO 12 (F.G) J A Kami 7-10-6-ADoDMn 
4 -210 STATION EXPRESS 24 ID.F.G) B UlMtfn 7-10-2 

Guy Lewis p) 
5 3PHJ CASTLBOCHARDNNG 14 (SI K findgnaa 10-10-0 

JFarttaflK(7) 
6 P343 GaJBfT 29 (F) D Carey MM... J R KWSO0I 
7 POO- HE6ATOPW 209 F99) K Froa 6-10 0-W \WpKfs 
8 0-52 HARD TO GET 38 ®9)UBaadcm>iB-lM.... Am Santa 

04 Gdoai MaBsute. 5-2 Green's Seago. 9-2 Stauw lists*. 7-1 Hud To Get 
8-1 Threw Gteot 14-i Negsvy. 16-1 CasSencnanlkwg 

4.20 OVREVOLL MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,645:2m) (4) 

1 £211 2UM12ffl£6t P Bates S-n-tt.- Alftjufa 
2 ISB-F GKNBTA26F.6jJ0,SwM1-i-.MAFtaOWlfl 
3 31-8 PB«Ajmni7Pn RPUse 9-n-i.. T Junks 
4 000- SABEEL109 T Gmrge S-li-0-- D Batty 

8-11 6-5 Genwa 3LiPe™mu25-l Sated 

4.50 RADNOR AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2.094:2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

1 HESS) OLIVER N Twaun-tensj 5-11-1 MsAPhtenm 
: 0000 0ESP6TATE MAN 13 N SniWi 611-1 . ..._MftnttQ 
3 2P1- D0£YKH81S2P(f)Iaom8-11-1- ABnwn(7) 
4 P3U/ GABJC SLMBSE 806P Sieai ftooke 8-11-1 

HssEJanem 
5 4&i IIASCALLS LADV 40 N Thomson 10-10-10- S Paris (7) 
£ UO REAL POPCOBH 20 WJa« 4-104-R JofnBOB (S) 

1 -3 BtesteOlHH. 6-1 Daw Kino, B-1 UasaUs lady. 46-1 Shea 

COURSE SPECIALISTS " 
7HA*B!S:ASalte}'. II fanndrafam4Jrgnsc,2SIi%.PHBbl». 10 
tom 48 2Zn.TFttdP.nram 54.13X». 8 Praew. 6 fan 46. 
im, R Hodges. 4 8cm 56,114fe N ImAm-OMes 9 tom K. 

‘ 119% 

JOCKEYS. B UjnmOf. 14 totters tom 48 rates. 592%, M A 
Ftnerfl 9 tom 48. 189%, J Radon. ? tom 38.184%. Mr R 
Johnson. 3 tom 17. 17.6%: A Uaguto. 13 tom 77. 1691. A 
Thomton. 5 tom 32.15B% 

Dettori reaches 200 
FRANKIE DETTORI completed his second 
successive double century with an 83-1 rreble at 
York yesterday, joining Fred Archer and Sir 
Gordon Richards as the only jockeys to have 
achieved the feat more than once. 

Tommy Loates. at the end of the last century, 
and current riders Jason Weaver. Pat Eddery 
and Michael Roberts are the only others to 
have ridden 200 in a season. 

YORK 

THUNDERER 

ZOO Thracian 3.30AyunH 
. .. 4.00 Samim 

2.30 Music Gold 

3.00 Western Fame 5.00 MOTAKABBER (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.30 MELLOTTIE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.30 Ayunli. 5.00 MOTAKABBER (nap). 

IBS 
103 <l2i 0-0452 GOmraK74pjf.F.5LS)r/t5DRotwani3Hja8-lM. BWeSH) 88 

Fbcecad nuffttet Dm m USUSS. Kt-ftame 
brm if — tell. F — ruHw up u — unseated 
rider 8—fireugfs oixr 5—sJnswtr uo S— 
reteed D—(toquaidted). Horse's name Days 

sact tea ouwq, J it poops. F ri %a (8 — 
wrt«.v—rear H — nood € — EyeshiMd. 

C— caisemma D— cfcatcemnna CO — 

couse and oisranca wnn BF —beaten 
tt.wrie ji laea rax) Gong on aruch home be 

*on rF — im. y#a lo firm. tart. G — gooP- 

S —■ ssfmocd 10sol heavy) 0«ahlitaUfls 

Trafta Apeanflwiflffl. RitepfenanyjBowbm 

The Tints Prman Hanunacpei'i rang. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO HRM IN PLACES) DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 BADGER HILL FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £5.473:6t 214yd) (2 runners) 
:m Qi 61 THUCUN 1G (Si (nesnonos SruOl J Dunlop M? . .  . Vf Cason 3 
1D2 HI 222 DttJAKYA 12 18^) iS«e*n Uanamcdi D LpOp 8-9.L DrStort 9 

BETTHjfi: 4-5 ihocan. Eitns Mieeya. 

1994 UNIUGHT PATROL 8-10 U Robert: iS-U ft Hawon t tm 

FORM FOCUS 
THRACIAN be* Ctalamom 41 a 23-nrna rraio- 
m a NcmipJwn '61 pooo 10 st«). DfMAKVA ntM 

2nd to LSI Second m iraoen a Rafcar (61. pood) 
Setedait thracmn 

2.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND SANCTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5,536:5015 mnneis) 
201 (41 DS EAGLE GANYtM 11 fC ume tel B ftrtwrr 9-C ..._ J Sack (3) SS 
302 f31 MASK MM. (S touSj J bsace 9-d.. ROocrtrsw - 
203 iZ) 22 UU9C GCSJD 7 (BF| iN vnqi 17 0 Gcttw 9-D.. Emma Otjmmjn ® 
?W 1S1 DO GOVEBNOR5 DREAM 7 lf‘ EaiMlBS) MrsH Uxade/ B-9 51W»(3) M 
206 ill SOMGSHEET iLariV l*jUibe» R Sues 8-9.GDuftdd - 

3FTTBIG. 4-f Must Cda 7-2 Lyle Cenvw. 5-1 U41C PM. 6-1 SimpbeeL 12-1 Gowmm Dram. 

1994: NO C0RRE5P0N0W& RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

Ai the end of each season, 
Weafoerbys will be asked to 
publish a list of horses in foe 
Starter's Book against the 
offending trainers' names, 
while trainers will be required 
to keep a record of schooling 
horses in stalls. 

The new proposals are 
backed up by stiffer penalties, 
with fines of up to £500, for 
trainers of horses who have 
been reported by the starter 
and subsequently foil a stalls 
test. 

RaceTech. which operates 
the stalls on racecourses, has 
been asked to examine the 
ideal design for stalls after 
frequent criticism that the 
British version is too narrow 
and has too many protrusions. 
Where possible "feasible mod¬ 
ifications'' wfll be carried out. 

EAGLE CANTON lOtel Mi to Story Lne m contf- 
lioni race a Asca (71. good n stel UAGiCUAL 
(tailed FeO 4. cte iiJOOpcj Second W try 
Aragon, (ten won net 51-71 MUSIC GOLD 41 2nd 

to tor ttrig m marten a Sandown (51 good) on 
peKiunnatt 3*i GOVERNORS DREAM IB Wi» 
Mneoran Btoe in mate) a UnaieU (&. sotti 
Setertm. MUSIC GOLD trap) 

3.00 ALLIED DUNBAR RATED HANDICAP (£7.952- 61214yd) (6 nm/ws) 
301 |1) 306600 CELESTIAL KEY 5 IDJ£I (M Brsdntdi U Jdiwi S-&-7-PRottftsor 97 
302 «4( 230044 EVERGLADES41 (CDJ’.G) (WssS OuoenntanBl RCnadw 7-9-7 PadEddary 93 
303 fil 122120 rt MOOffl HBJ.G) (9 todail tiCanoae 5-9-D_ICnamoa. 96 
304 p| 300021 CYRANO'S LAD B IDS) lU faJca) C Dwyp68-1313e»)- CDwyer 97 
305 fl E01400- ORANGE PLACE 378 ID9.S11& Areftai T rtugtttti *-8-11-U«s 69 
306 |5j 2-45006 MUHA812ID.&S)(HUUaktnniPWjUyn3-8-8_WCarsan 94 
307 IT) 001313 WESTERN FAME 12 (D£l (S Kbated) J Ufaop 3-8-6_ PaEfldoy S 
308 (8) 220338 EMBtATES EXPRESS 15 (D.G) IA Ai IMteril J HQls 3-8-4_MHotiyiSj 96 

Long Iwtfap: twraiK txprea 6-i. 

SETTING.- 5-2 Wnaan Fare, u-4 Cyans Ud. *-i Energies. 6-1« too. M Ceteaai Key, B-1 ater* 

1994- CARRANITA 4-9-21 Spite (6-i] B PAng 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
CEEST1AL KEY bed recan (ton 41 GD alii ta 
AM In ramfcao a Dcmanet nm. good to soft) 
atfi HUMS m DCitr OKI 121 Tift EVBJ- 
aAIKS auu 31 48) lo Knott Commne n 
amSHons act b Siiislwy (71. rrm) on traito- 
nae aal HI NOD nick 2nd to Vnen n handicap 
a NMmgriel |71. good to ttm) on penutonae 

3.30 fNTERNATTONAL FACTORS APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£6.888: im 31195yd) (22 runners) 
401 (171 00000-0 VNHSHMU. 13 (D.G) (tiHal) MsM RncteyB-lD-O-GPnHn 96 
402 12) 111230 HftBBVBRWWIBfF.B)(Ur,JilanHlw)Mu.iRafnsdw3-9-5 SBurtteyfS) 94 
403 (22) 1330U1 ASHOTER 22 (D^.GS) (T Cm) T Baren 5-9-3_KkniWtoy Han (3) 95 
404 (13) 012841 AYUNU 10(D.G)(ISoAteoK)SWiliams4-9-3(5ex)-ADaft 94 
405 (13 351103 ROCK THE BARNEY 64 (DJF^.G) (Mis S Marts! ft Bmwne 9-94J. DGtobS 92 
406 (181 123631 SOMMERSBY S ID.G) [A ttote) Mrs N Mnfa 4-9-0 (Sort. RHarttn ® 
407 (15) 001220 SUNDAY NBAISTCBCKO 19 (D.fl) (0 BapyJ W Storey 4-6-13 J(MMwon(3) 89 
408 (51 2&M06 STWCTLYPBLSQNAL ill (G) (ifcs4MaUmi UB*n«5-8-11. GlteM 93 
409 & 0M1B3 HASTAtAWTA IB ISM/.Q tK Huasoit MW batty 58-6 UartoDwjw 95 
410 (20l 050350 ZALANENT16 (V) (M% A Jwws) A Jane 5-8-4--6 Funaani (3) 92 
4)1 (ID 00410-6 EUUnWST 21SJ fCD£F,CLS) (R GoiwaU) S KHktal 6-8-1 _ P Dm (5) 88 
4)2 (21) 3-10280 MERRY iretMAU 19J (CD.S) (MraO 9aete)J Bounlrr 5-8-1 AEdtay(3) 80 
413 (6) 640800 MRQHSTIE13(DUannPan«r4iio)MbsLSkttdl3-7-13—. PFessny 90 
41* (IB) 88000-0 FAIR AND FANCY 3 (9 Unfam) 0 MOinlb 4-7-12._.. JoHwnxn (5) 87 
415 (4) 003416 FRESH LOOK 11 (&) U Pute») R Epto 3-7-12.—__RMnfcnp) 98 
416 not 00-000 FAKSELOSmHCe 122(ItoOBarandDdONWullS3-M2_. KBtoJ(Si 87 
417 (1) 500345 AD4LLES HEEL 3 (p.G) (Ftu Ji Smfcas) C Afcn 4-7-11 RWaterteMG) 95 
4)8 |B) B01800 KJNOKO ID (D-f,H5) (A IVWte;KHopp 7-7-1D..._JBramiii ft) 88 
419 (3) 350250 SRARKUNGRDOEHTAB(G)(GSunmn)MUste4-7-9-CAtenson 91 
420 (7) 0S306S LEVaS)6E 12 (aS)(BCn4ihmQUHsnwnl 4-7-9-D Hayden (7) 94 
421 (19) 344351 AVIATOR'S DREAM 9 (DB) (P BoBtttey) J Fiarce 5-7-9 (Sol BHJNpnfi) 95 
422 (14) 000-603 STORMIfSS 10 (D Si Cfal) P Mnttoll) 4-7-7___D Dsnoy 13) 97 

Long handcap; Stamdess 7-6 

BETTMG: 7-1 Asttw. 8-1 Hany Browne. 9-1 Ayiril 10-1 Samreteiy. H«sa La Visa. 12-1 Aorta's Dream. 
14-toOaw. 

19B4: EUROTVRST 544 D &iIWb (7-1) J Eyre 21 an 

FORM FOCUS 
WELSH ml. 12113th id 16 to Luavan Sumshn 
* ttmdap a Hn/du* iw *t gowix hawjy 
BROWNE neck and V4I 3m ol 11 to Don Snoor 
Fames in Ivnlsap 4 teQdDdi dm 21 120yd. 
good] on ponilurato slat ASHOVER Deaf Hsmi 
Woven 21 m 15-rem® MMicap a Bereriejr llm 41. al AYUNU W» lord Haste II si taiarapai 

bn (im 41. Hod) wto STORMLESS (810 
bener otf) 3161 3rd. ACrtLlfS HER [6I& batter 

4.00 GREEN HOWARDS CUP 
(Nursery handicap: 2-Y-O: £6.212 7i 202yd) (12 runners) 
501 (3) 6113 AiZAKTl 15 (BF.F.G) (Bite toting Club) P Cole 9-7-Dina OW (5) 93 
50? (!» 441 JDIBJ21 ISJffAteonJnLM)MMEasWtyM- UBtoi 94 
503 (ill 5331 WffT-MMUTE22(G)(EdWeamavUd)ftHaUMiead9-3. LDHton 90 
504 il] 6331 SAMM 13 (6) (H AI Uasoun) J DuAOp 8-1 _W Cason 98 
505 (6| 3321 NOSE NO BCHNJS19 (D£) IRMsigs towg] M Joflostcn 6-9-J Waver 98 
506 (12) 043 SKCLERKS 47 <VaK»Bsa* ««afo) J RnpeaM W- PStEddery 85 
507 (8) 54020 URGENT SWFT 51 (L Fust) A teas 8-5. ... .. C Admnson (7) 96 
506 Cl 00915 IN PARADGIAI20 (Dfl (Mrs J toresden) Mis J Ransom 7-?_ NV«ey(3) 97 
509 (S) 00002 THE W4D 2? (W KaUyi D Niefulb 7-7... Mato Osyer (7] 9? 
51D (101 220810 SCAHOUFY44 (G) IM JMibotI2 Woo*7-7_MBaud (5) ® 
511 |7) 8400 NOBHONFALCON IS (JfcF1 tetky)MWEasMdy 7-7-PFassey© 96 
512 (4) 405006 MYSTERIOUS 1MES13 (B) (Mrs M Lngmd) B Man? 7-7-T Wftams 77 

LHig hanrtajs In Paratteun 7-6. Vie Wad 7-3, Stamwy 7-2. tonhem Fsteal 7-2. UrterioiE Tmes 6-12 

BETTING: 3-1 Samm. 4-i Jo Mefl. B-i «and. 7-1 Weev-Wteme. B-i Nose No Bowes. So Oita, in 
oows 

1094: ft GOOD FAITH 7-13 D R McCabe (9-21») J Qum 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 
ALZAN1T 31 and mdi 3rd o( 6 to Chef lad in 
renoy H Dwoh (71. good »sail) JO MEU beal 
Hentana 2)41 m 14-nww rnaden a Kp (7L 
good). WEET-A-UNUTE DM Lowly Prospad 
neck oi 17-njmei mattn auedon a Bevefloy (71 
TOOyU. goodl SA1UM Mat dHBonfno %l m 15- 
nmef user a Hedta (71, goal) 

4.30 
£01 (8) 

«C (11) 
BBS MO) 
604 IBI 
605 111 
606 (12) 
607 (5) 
606 (7) 
609 Cl 
610 (3) 
617 (13) 
612 (9) 
613 14] 

BETTD& 2-1 

WALMGATE CLAIMING STAKES (£6.160: Im 2i 85yd) (13 Tunn&rs) 

051110 MBLLQTTE 5 ICDP.G1 (Mr? J hdttn) Mre M Rewtey 10-9-7 _ — KOariey S 
3G0550 FMABOS HALL 5 (D/.GLS) (B Omni 1 GAJia KJ-M.. - OMcKeowc 94 
0-10030 WESTCHNffittRAL95(G.SI(MbJMcAlis»)lftsStoll4*11 MHerey(S) 90 
503/318 MBf PBBWIW 9 (F.R) U Pasaiw B FWvy 7-M--... - ACutane 91 
(360/45 SOLDIER COVE 16 (S) lUojpuM toong Cliftl M Meade 58-8 . VSWwy 72 

0 BALLY5GKERRY 7 iC Maorei J Paites 4-M..— DHarrtson - 
1S5710 CttUSE FBHNG 30 (Dfl (G toll) B McUtan 4-8-6- LDeSOd 70 

4040 KARIBU 10 (l>Col IN UmeW) P MorteWi 4-8-6..  SDWfems 58 
SS-Jl KATYTS LAD 99 (Of.BSl li BuBS] B UcMa/ton 8-8-6- (NwSm(5) 78 
WSO OffiE MORE FOR LUCK 13 (G.S) (C Buddeyi Mn M Flemfc, 4^6 jWaawr SG 
000500 re*»LHO 10|BJ»0Boom)MBrtlKB) 4-88....... JCantf 64 

1- PKP 0 DAY 222J (F) U HoUrord) J Ewe 4-8-3-RLWW 80 
302200 BOLD TOP 35 (US G SpkW B faHttl 3-8-2-M Femur GO 

uedotue. 4-1 Ranbo'i WL 8-i Kgh Prenun. 8-1 (fay's Lad. Once Mm Fa fart, in often 

1994- tBSXFITE 4-8-5 M toUltS (3-1) Lott HUMOdHi 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UQlOTnE 51 1091 ol 39 to Cx JuUQ n die 
Csii«^fasMre Hantap a HemM (tm If. 
good totom) Mdi RANBirS HAIL <4tii better ol) 
&MH WSTERNGasEJMLWiadofSBMY 
Lamed fneno in handmu s Havdodi (ire a 
laiyfl. good) an pmftintte sbn 
WGH PfSwu tea Bold Angel 1*1 in 2(Mimi 

efanwr a Ayi (Im. good) on oenuamte aan. 
MIT5 LAD tad (rear ttsxn 3W n Sums 
dam a Ouster rim a 75yd. good to hnw. 
ONCE MORE FOR LU* irtt and 5 3nJ ef 73 » 
Hi On Trie Side m im&ap tt Doncasta llm ft. 
good to sobi 
SefeCttorr MSJJTTT1E 

5.00 A1NSTY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £6.108: im 2t 85yd) (9 runners) 
1 12) 0 MOOAJJAJ26ISheUiAimedMMtUtun]VJmte94)- PRoUnsU - 
2 (4) 2 MOTAKABSER IBB (SteAft AttMd 41 MNnun; J Gasder 9-0- L MM SO 

3 (II PALACE GUARD ICWalliGEnigtt M---MBirdl - 
4 (31 W) SOUTUnTO/FfaraiflMPtoeWl --PaalEjUeiy 78 
5 (5) 0 Taimi1BUH(j(iioBcriijCll«l9-l>_____0 IHtlka - 
6 161 40 AU THE TBE ISO (CteJMoteteftutentflP Cote 8-9-W Carson 87 
7 (7) 0-53W0 BUT 2AMAYQ4 15 (£> Enc torttri B HIBs 84-UHfflS B 
8 (6) 0 BRICK IXtLRT 113 {R JutnSDn Hougimi R Jotmsan HouQimn S-9 Pal Ertdery 74 
9 (91 K22 STTPALOFT 16(BFHTheQueeriLordtewtflon8-9.  DHarrison 95 

ttm® 6-d UoteUier. 2-1 Step AkA 5-1 AI) Trie Tm. KM Sofaun Bfa Zarnyem. 12-1 ahea 

1994: PIANOLA 8-9 R Cooitzne (5-1) J Gosderi 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MOOAJJAJ 2119ft ol mo WGhnd In maiden a 
Goodwood (im a, good) MOTAKABt® 41 StotJ 
16 a taoisan Springs m maom at Letaslo dm 
K. SOW. ALL TW ffe 6141 *01 d IS u TarH* 
ft fOMei at Nnon (Tt, good M Sml oa peno«- 
matt m B8fT ZAMAYH best ear 1'*I and 

3w-riaad 3m <1 8 to Sow n Hart race ai 
NHtwyflreB.gmfj BRICK COURT 12110ft ol 
15 a Alifi In naooi a Kempan (im ft. good to 
firm). STB1 ALOFT 21 2nd ol 13 O Top lad* n 
imdon a Epsom (im ft. snffi. 
Sotecton; MOTAKABBER 



The sporting heroism that needs no hype 
Cantona does it with style 

Maradona does it with diffi¬ 
culty; Ballesteros vows that he 

will keep on doing it until he is 54; 
and every weekend-athlete dreams or 
doing it someday. It is the great 
sporting comeback. 

Suddenly, the comeback is every¬ 
where. You can hardly glance 
through a weekend’s results without 
seeing the evidence- Liz McColgan 
rumps away with the Great North 
Run despite being written off as an 
athlete by a team of doctors. Mike 
Tyson emerges from a jail sentence to 
write off a mediocre opponent in the 
first round. Monica Seles recovers 
from the trauma of having a knife 
stuck, in her back by a demented 
tennis fan to win the Canadian Open 
without dropping a set Hie come¬ 
backs are hyped, dramatised, and 
they make the turnstiles spin. 

There certainly seems to be some¬ 
thing deep in the soul of every player 
and every spectator that betrays a 
yearning to turn the dock bade. It is 
not just the 32-year-old would-be 
medical students in Glasgow who 
long to be 17 again. In order to get out 
there and give of his best, every true 

sportsman dings to the fiction that 
the best performance is yet to come. 

For the spectator, the comeback is 
compelling. Can the old favourite re¬ 
capture glories past? Will the legs 
work? Will the nerve hold? The fas¬ 
cination is such that in some sports 
we've created a whole new artificial 
comeback culture. In tennis and golf, 
there are “senior" tournaments with 
big rewards for age-group competi¬ 
tion. Gary Player reckons to have 
made more money this way than ever 
he did in his prime. 

The ageing sports fan. of course, 
loves this. The successful comeback 
wifi have those little flames of hope 
leaping in the heart The player who’s 
had an enforced break from his sport 
because he's hit the bottle or kicked 
the crowd is the one you can relate to. 
If he can come bade, perhaps you can 
too. 

But all too many sporting come¬ 
backs are rubbish. Who can believe 
that anything but money hired Joe 
Bugner back into the boxing ring at 
45? And for all its hype, the Cantona 
comeback was really no more than 
the first game back by a professional 
after a suspension. For a real come- 

BRYANT’S 

bade, you need more than that- But 
when the comeback is genuine, it is 
compelling. 

Seles, laid low for years by a 
knife wound that did as mud) 
damage to her mind as to her body, 
picked up the pieces of her career on 
the international tennis circuit as if 
she had never been away. The great 
jockey. Bob Champion, defying the 
after-effects of cancer, rode Aldaniti 
to an unforgettable victory in the 1981 
Grand National. 

Right now, Chris Boardman, the 

struggle that began the day he 
crashed out of the Tour de France on 
the opening stage in July. He was left 
unth a fractured wrist and a double 
fracture of tiie ankle, but he will be 
racing again within weeks. 

These are the comebacks that 
inspire, that keep you at it when you 
fear your own playing days are lone 
gone. You can argue long and hard 
about which is the greatest comeback 
of afi. The truth is that the greatest 
comebacks have Kttie to do with hype. 

The one that realjy inspires, the one 
you should replay in your head when 
you pull your battered trainers on to 
your even more battered feet, is that 
of Louis Zamperim. Zamperini is an 
ali-toolcmg-forgoueri American ath¬ 
lete who ran the 5,000 metres in the 
1936 Olympics, and was remembered 
fay his United States team-mates as 
the man who stole the swastika from 
Hitler’s Chancellery in Berlin. He 
retired from his sport in 1940. . 

As an Army Air Force captain 
during the Second World War. he 
crashed in the Pacific and spent 47 
days adrift and alone in a small 
rubber Lifcraft He was officially 
declared dead, but was captured and 

spent 2h years as a Japanese 
prisoner of war. As a propaganda 
stunt, the Japanese forced Zamperini, 
suffering badly from near starvation, 
to compete against Japanese runners 
who were well fed and in good 
condition. “I had no desire for 
competing,” he said, "but! was given 
to understand that if I didn’t run not 
only t, but the whole camp, would 
suffer. My pride was not worth that 

“And once started around that little 
oval I felt this was my game — even 
my business — and pride returned." 
So much, pride returned : that 
Zamperini overtook the Japanese 
shortly before the finish, and lus 
captors desperately kept the race iSKSlHfiHMBa 
tire. But the American didn’t give up 
easily — and as the Japanese feu 
further and further behind they 
eventually had to call the race off. - 

So, triumph for Zamperini in the 
unlikdiesT comeback of all time. His 
reward for victory? No fag cheques, 
no headlines, no ballyhoo. Just a 
beating from his guards. 

igain. In order to get out the first game back by a professional Olympic champion cydist, is putting rubber liferaft He was officially 
e of his best, every true after a suspension. For a real come- the finishing touches to a comeback declared dead, but was captured and JOH 

Britain seeking unprecedented trophy treble without leading light 

John Bryant 
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Siddall. having slipped 119 places in the world rankings during her debilitating illness, faces an uphill struggle to revive her career. Photograph; MarcAspland 
I 

Siddall sets out on road to recovery 
SHIRLI-ANN SIDDALL 
should this morning have 
been representing Great Brit¬ 
ain and attempting to win the 
Maureen Connolly Trophy, 
the annual under-2! team 
tennis event against the Uni¬ 
ted States, for an unprecedent¬ 
ed third year in a row. Instead, 
she will still be trying to 
resurrect her career. 

The last time she appeared 
in public, during the Wimble¬ 
don championships, she 
found the experience “scary". 
Then the nation’s No 2. she 
was frightened not by the 
weight of domestic expectation 
but by “a paper bag" which 
had been placed over her 
mouth. At the time, she was on 
a stretcher. 

Her premature and undig¬ 
nified departure from the 
mixed doubles was seen as 
comical by the foreign observ¬ 
ers. How could a player suffer, 
they asked, from heat exhaus¬ 
tion in Britain? But Siddall 

was the victim of a complaint 
that, three months later, has 
yet to be satisfactorily diag¬ 
nosed. 

Early in the third set. she 
had warned her partner. Dan¬ 
ny Sapsford, that she was 
having trouble breathing. By 
the rime the trainer arrived at 
the court, she was racked until 
cramp, hyperventilating and 
believed she was about to 
faint She was unable either to 
continue or to leave on foot 
Although she had recovered 
by nightfall, she was ordered 
not to drive home. 

The examinations began the 
following day. The first a 
seemingly primitive test for 
asthma, required her to run 
round a hospital for ten min¬ 
utes. The exercise, straightfor¬ 
ward for a professional 
athlete, left her exhausted. 

Neither a specialist study¬ 
ing fatigue at the British 
Olympic centre nor a neurolo¬ 
gist could detect the source of 

Stuart Jones on a young tennis 

player whose exhausting illness 

has defied attempts at diagnosis 

the problem other than to 
suggest that she might have 
contracted a virus. 

The illness came hard on the 
heels of a sequence of injuries. 
Torn ankle ligaments prevent¬ 
ed her from competing at 
Edgbaston and Eastbourne in 
the build-up to Wimbledon 
and a physiotherapist, later 
examining her strained shoul¬ 
der. advised her to rest after 
the championships. She has 
had no choice. 

Attempts at practising 
lasted for a few minutes before 
she felt enveloped by weari¬ 
ness. Habitually falling asleep 
in the afternoons, she recalls 
“the worst day" when, at home 
in Bournemouth, she could 
not even complete a walk 

around the focal supermarket 
with her father. Ted. 

With no medicinal cure 
available, she was inactive for 
two months before she felt 
strong enough to resume, 
initially for only half an hour 
at her dub in north London. 
She had missed virtually the 
whole of the season on grass, 
her favourite surface, on 
which much of her ranking 
was based. 

She had climbed to No262 
in the world, second among 
British competitors only to 
Clare Wood. She has fallen to 
No 381. lower than all but one 
of the five representatives 
selected for the Maureen 
Connolly Trophy, and. yet 
to strike a competitive hall 

since being carried out of 
Wimbledon, could not be con¬ 
sidered. 

Siddall will be ineligible 
next year and so will retire 
from the competition with 
only one blemish on her 
record. Her lone singles defeat 
in three years was inflicted by 
Audra Keller, then ranked 
No 90 in the world, in Mem¬ 
phis in 1992, the last time the 
United States claimed the 
trophy. 

They won by the narrowest 
margin, 6-5, and their team 
featured the 20-year-old Amy 
Frazier, who this year knocked 
Natasha Zvereva and Mary 
Pierce out of the US Open. The 
Americans have since weak¬ 
ened their challenge. Indeed, 
the players forming their 
quintet are unknown. 

Marissa Catlin. Trad 
Green. Kristin Sanderson. 
Varalee Sureephong and Far¬ 
ley Taylor will all be making 
their debuts. So will the leader 

of the British team, lizzie Jelfe. 
last year’s national junior 
champion from Banbury and 
now ranked No 1. four places 
above Wood. 

She is 19. So is Mandy 
Wainwright who is picked for 
the fourth time and wiLI be in 
action twice on the first of 
three days at the Scotstoun 
Leisure Centre, which was 
opened only six months ago, 
in Glasgow. She follows Lurie 
Ahl and precedes Jelfe in the 
singles. 

Wainwright will then part¬ 
ner the other newcomer. Kate 
Wame-Hoflahd, in the dou¬ 
bles. Karen Cross is the fifth 
member of the British team 
competing in the 11 rubbers. 
Next month, when they enter 
the national championships at 
Telford, Siddall intends to be 
there with them. 
TODAY’S DRAW; L AH v F Taytar. 
A WafrTwrtafc} v M CsOtr. L Mh 
v K Sanderson; Wainwright and K 
waro+toOand v Cstfn and V Suree- 
phong. 

&30ni Open Urihmrafty: Social 
Science, the World and You 

. &S»We8ther 
7.00 On Air; Boccherini fSWonJa 

In F); Beefocwerf (FOf-Eftsa): 
Ravel (Tzigane); BJ» Wegner 
(Dawn ana Siegfried's Ffane 
Journey, GOtterdammenmcj); 
024 Plircsti Portfoliosong-.' 
■ejection; 034 Onslow (String 
Quintet In C minor, Bulet) ; 

&0O Composer of the Weak: 
J.S. BachM 

10.00 Musical Encounters, 
rndixfirtgArffcf of the Hfeafc: 
Virgrta Btack. hBfpsWxxd, 
plays Seixas (Toccata in D 
minor); 10,03 Kuhlau 
(Overture, VWKam 
Shakespeare); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 15 in B Oat); De. 
Ie aiene (Sufe n D minor); . 
11.10 PSrt (FMres far ceflo 
and piano); Mendelssohn 
(Symphony No 4 h A Italian) 

12.00 Voice*: WoKes Goethe 
Soros (rt 

ijOOpmThe Boston Romanes: 
Music from late 19tft-centuiy 
Boston, including music by 
Chadwick, Parker, and Ives (r) 

240 Schools: Racfio Showcase' - 
2.05 In toe News 2^5 
Something to Think About 

• 2j40 Music Wbrtohop 
Fairest M« The Judgement 
of Bart*; John Wattwrs 
version of Congreve's • 
Judgement of Parts Second 

• ai three prooarnmas • ■ ■ 
4X15 Bernard rfAscofl, piano. 

Debussy (Preludes, SooRl); 
Faix6 (Nocturne No 6 In D 
Bat, Op 63) (rj 

5.00 Tbe Music Machine: Dufey 
Collective In a performance 
workshop of Sumer is icumen 
in at the Studio Theatre In 
Warwick Arts Centre 

SJSSam SMppfog (LVTonty} 500 
News, incl 003 Weather 6.10 

5.15lnTtme, with BriarvMoton 
Jnckjtflng 6.00Teteraann - 

. (Flute Concerto rt D);&36 
Haydn tCefaConc&iojbC) 

7:30 Fairest tala: AVaughah 
. WlfflaiMCycla: 

Bournemouth SO performs 
- Symphony No 4 in F minor; 

Symphony No 9-bi Q minor 
amiphony Nb5 in D 

1L30 Youna litah: The American 
ncMafet .Mark Richard 
explores the aims -of young 
Irish writers. In the fourth of Irish writers. In the I 
five uugiai lines, h 

- EdnNcNameeinS 
he tala to 

935 SpttaHlelds FesthreT1995: 
Cw-Chl Naobotaj, double 
bass; Alex Maguire, piano; No 
Strfogs Attached; Sorrell 

- Quartet performs Purcefl. an 
Sparing (Three Fantazias fo 
three parts): Feldman (Three 
Clarinets, Calo and Piano); 
Mozart (Voi che sapete; Non 
piu andrai. La Nazze di 
Figaro; DivertimentoIn B flat); 

•* Mc&umey (A Waiter's Walk 
round Troftse-Lyfcowa Park); 
Bach, anSparBng/Hayes 

- (Prelude and Fugue in E, 
"48", Bk I; Prelude arid 
Fugue In F minor, '‘48", Bk 11) 

1045 Night Waves: Umberto Eco 
. tala about his novel, The 

bland of the Day Before 
mo-12JOBtn Fairest lata: Celtic 

Horizons. BBC NahonN 
'Orchestra of Wales Under 
Grant Ueweflyn performs 
Mathias (Symphony No 2, 
Summer Music); Judith Weir Ssic Untangled); Peter 

wefi Davies (An Orkney 
■ Wedding, with Sunrise) 

1.00-230 Mght School: Together 
Stories 1-30 Music for Dance 
2JK) Look and Read: 

. .. Spaoewarp ... ... .. . 

freedom; and reviews 

Answers from page 43 

OKTA 
lb) Meteorological jargon for an eighth part of the sky. from pedantry for 
the Greek oerrx. “From January 1.I04P. cloud amount has been observed 
and reported in oktas or eighths of sky covered, code figure 0 representing 
a dear sky, I representing 1 ok fa (eighth) of sky covered or less, but not 
zero. 2 representing two oktas. and so on." 

RODNEY 
(a) Canadian dialect for a small fishing boar or punt, origin indeterminate 
but dearly Canadian. 
RESHT 
(c) The name of a province and town in northwest Iran, used anributively 
as a toponym to designate patchwork made there Then? is also a kind of 
Persian patchwork called ReshL (t is really an amazingly ingenious 
mosaic of doth, only one thickness bring used." 

OBOSOM 
(b) In the religious system of the Ashanti peoples of Ghana, a general 
name for any of the many gods inferior to the Supreme Being. From the 
Ashanti. Plural obosom. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1,... Qf4*!; 2. R6d2 (2. Kbl Qxd6 is terrible for White) 2.... exdlQ*: 3. 
Kxdl Qfl mate.___ 
Atom Limited is now offering raderi T**Jlmes ^ 
frripu, ai ■Mtttfarri retail once — offer applies to the United kingdom only. 
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Boston bat protest 
proves unfounded 

By Our Sports Staff 

Relentless Hendry 
beats complacency 

From Phil Yates in Bangkok 

&S5.7JSS Weather 7.25, 
025 Sport 7.45 Thought for • 
the Day 040 Scottish 
Journeys, by-AndrenrEames 
(4/5) (rf R58 Wstfher . 

9.00 News ‘ 
aXK Face the Fads (rt 
930 Opinion: Chief ' ; : 

Superintendent CarcBne 
MchoR argues that taogsiyers 

. do not get tt» best vein from 
thepofce. 

1000 News; Dead Mm's Ransom 
(FM only): Phffip Madoc as . 
medteva sleuth Brother 
Cadfaet (5/5) 

TIMES THBriATIC ATLASES: The times Atlasrf World Hewn fhbi HO. Cma« 
inW OAW QjmcM3 Edition (hW C9.9«j The Tones Alias of Europcan Histoxy 

ALBERT BELLE did as much 
as anyone to edge the Cleve¬ 
land Indians into a one-game 
lead over the Boston Red Sax 
at the start of their American 
League baseball play-off. but 
he had to pass an unoqtected 
test off the field as well as on it 

Belle's home run in the 
eleventh inning was the 
springboard for the Indians' 
54 win in Cleveland, hut it 
also sparked a protest from 
Boston, who demanded that 
Belle's bat be confiscated — 
recalling die seven-game sus¬ 
pension Belle served last sea¬ 
son for using a corked bat in a 
match at Chicago. Thus, after 
his strike had rial the scores at 
4-4. Tun Welke, the home 
plate ’ umpire, had the bat 
taken away. 

Belle, however, who hit 50 
home runs this year, including 
a record 17 in September, was 

vindicated. The bar was cut 
open by officials early yester¬ 
day and cleared. "Bobby 
Brown [the former American 
League president] had it cut in 
two and he knows what he can 
do with those two pieces," 
Belle said. Tony Pena's thir¬ 
teenth-inning home run as¬ 
sured Cleveland of victory. 

David Cone pitched New 
York to a 1*0 lead in the best- 
of-five series in the other 
American League contest as 
they beat the Seattle Mariners 
96. In Denver, the rookie. 
Chipper Jones, hit his second 
home run of the game in the 
ninth inning to secure the 
Atlanta Braves' 54 victory 
over the Colorado Rockies in 
the first game of their Nat¬ 
ional League play-off. In the 
other National League opener, 
the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 7-1 

STEPHEN HENDRY'S main 
problem at the Thailand Clas¬ 
sic could be complacency. The 
world snooker champion en¬ 
joyed such superiority during 
a 5-0 quarter-final victory over 
Terry Griffiths here yesterday 
that he surprised himself. 

“I never make statements 
about whether Ill win a 
particular event or not, but I’m 
vety confident," Hendry said. 
He required only 70 minutes 
at the table to register his 
fifteenth successive victory 
over Griffiths and, although 
Hendry has inflicted a ■ 
number of heavy defeats on 
ffie Welshman, notably a 10-1 
drubbing in the final of the 
1989 Regal Scottish Masters, ft 
would be difficult to imagine a 
match with a greater air 
of inevitability dan this en¬ 
counter. 

Hendry out-scored Griffiths 

379-92. He potted unerringly, 
displaying a relentlessly even 
tempo while compiling breaks 
of 40, S3, GO and 68. The onfy 
frame in which Griffiths chal¬ 
lenged was the fifth, which 
Hendry won with a yellow to 
pink clearance. 

Six months ago. after losing 
in the Thailand Open. Hendry 
said that as his career went an, 
ft was becoming harder to 
become motivated week-in, 
week-out. While still regard¬ 
ing that as a fact of life; his 
form is keeping mental state¬ 
ness at bay. 

“Although l*m not as 
psydied-up for this tourna¬ 
ment as I was for the Regal 
Masters a couple of weeks 
ago. I've got so much confi¬ 
dence in my game at foe 
moment that it automatically 
guarantees a good attitude." 

Bethlehem - 
10.1S TMs Scsptr’dfeta (LWonM 
10 JO Women’s Hour: Serial: ’ ’ 

-CtogefttwAmaAtaAidoo .. 
11.30 From Our Own ■ 

PnnasitnnrtonT'* ■ 
12j00 NswsTYouiBid Yours,wftti . 

TasnaentSidcfaj 
1225pm Beyond tbs Blue.. 

Horizon (f) 
1J» Tbs Worid at One. with Nfok 

Ctetke at toe -Labour Party ' 
Conference ’ . 

"L40 Tbs Archsrs (r) 1.K . 
Shipping Forecast ... . 

2.00 News; Making Up, by David 
GocxSand. Drag queen Dartw 
White's act is fci dire need or 
a tub inspiration. Wh RomWv - 
Piefetp . • • 

3JD0 News The Afternoon Shift. 
wShMre&ehah ' • ■ 

4.00 News 405 Kaleidoscope; - 
Paul Atari talks to Kan Loach * - 
about his Hm, limdend :‘v. " 

. - QUb ... 
4j4S Short Story: Departing 

People (Hrst Hta). by 
Pauline Assure), Read by - 

"Jonathan Keebte. 
BJiO m sjso STxppfog Forecast 

5u55 Weather 
6.00 Six O'clock News 
630 Hmy HflTs Fruit Comer 

LastntheseriBs- 
730 News 7.05 Tbe Archers. 
7.20 Document: The GAL Attair. 

' Matthew Catr traces, the story 
-. ofthetwbSpanishioumafet* 

- who found forged dodsnente 
finted to-afWal and-EFA 
death aquMte&ffi)-' 

&00 Analysis: Name Woods 
looted the West's moral — 
obfiqa&ms In regional and 
ethnic contacts soch as . 

•Bosnia and Rwanda ... 
6<46Tbe New Recflitt'Bua 

. . Drivers. Sea Choice 
9J0O Dose He Take Sugar? . . 

Magazine tor Bsforwrawfih 
. •dfeabfflkML •' 

9l30 Kaleidoscope [ri &59 : . .. 
Waatoer . - 

10XW The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: The Mat 

foe Mirror, by Susan'HIB. ' 
Read fcy Gareth Armebong - 
(45* W ; - - ... 

11M Super Uly and the Cite dr 
. arengerc (FHrot Bfte), by 
• MetteBotetad. Cotrtry giri 

L8y Stray ventues to foe big 
- city.-Wm Tracy VWes 

■ 1TS0 Postcard from Gotham to 
=■ 1OP0 News.ifwlWT WMrifitf 
1230 The tale Book: The . 

tnformaHdrT. by MytfrvAmis. v 

Y 
‘:WbridSamoa ftjflTgnfy) - 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO, tj FM 97.099^0 RADIO' 2. .FM -88 jh. 
902. RADIO 3. FM 90^92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92AB4B; LW ISO MW 
720 RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SSTVICE. MW 64& LW 
198 (12.46-5.55am). CLASSIC FM. FM 10WCE. VIRGIN RAEHo! FM 
105.8: MW T187, J215. .TALK.RADIO .UK, MW 1063, IDSS.Talevtaion 
and .redo listings compfad by.'Peter Dear,’ OBBan Maxsy • 
Ho-may Smith end Susan Tfabmson. 
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to come off the medication 
At last! After four weeks, I 

have proof, Profcfflged-eroo- - 
sure to D^rees .of 
does cause preeritical de- - 

^ntia. The sudden mood swings . 
J? mane ..,. suiWaily evoy- . 
tiffing falls into place. . •: ..... 

It was the vadUatfon thar first 
alerted me. One episode I ihoeght 
Stephen Davis’s pharmaceutical 
wf^tdunnrt was upspeakablyter*' 
nble,: the next it Was the best thing 
swfx^Edge o/2?arfcncss;But tf«- 
r^l breafahrou^h4antelastinghv: 
when r realised I had ment a^fatt 
half hour staring .at \Dr Anna' 
Pearae, txying to remember where " 
I had seen that hairstyle before. 
Then eureka* —■* Kaxy Manning 
pbyfog Dr Who’s assistant, Jo, 
ana 1973,1 shouted. Well lock me 
up and call me Phyflxda Law.- ■ 

- " "An alternative diagnosis, 1 sup- ■ 
pose, could be . toctic teteviaon 
shock. Certainly tiie drugs rained 
down in quantities pot normally 
found on dramatic prescriptiosL: 

Rrst there was tbaikfomide. which 
-did-BOthing for Dr-Fearce's rabbits- 
but did establish the writer's 
central thane bad drugs. .Then 
there was lomnarie, the fictional I 
tranquillisar wfiidb :Dr ftaiie' 

■{Brth Goddard} wa^ qmte con~~ 
vineed caused brein damage.that, 
amvemendy fbrAe drug com- 

jnnies, was being misc&agnosed 
"as Alzheimer*. ; 

WhylomnaneratiWthananyof 
the other tramquiUiserv-asked a 
^leagutf^twasthesfflmdqfonfi 
hand ^mpSr^r’ rep&dDrPearce: 
enigjxc^cally.' ¥fcnmy. I ;cpuld 
swear it was: the .sound of reie 

Bur the medicine 
cabinet did notstop with Iwnnane. 
There was .something .called 
stSboestrd, which. pill-popping 

■ Mother Pearce' (Fhyllida law) had 
taken during her pregriariaesLThe 
side-effects were a not quite infer¬ 
tile sen (we never did find out what 
caused.his' stupidity—lomnanein 

the breast milk perhaps?) and our 
heroine, DrPfearce, with cancer. 
"Go to hospital," we afi shouted. "I 
-canV I’m in a television thriller,” 
she replied. Actually, what she 
said ■ was “I cant,. I have very 

- nearly oot.what I’m after^but my 
versiro has the benefit of honesty. 
' Whai she was after was drug 

four, pranenol (an updated and 
fictional version of thalidomide], 
that nice Dr Crane and as happy 
an ending as Davis could manage, 
given that he had already decided 

■she wouW .be recovering from a 
hysterectomy as fee final credits 
rolled lasfmghL The «tnduding instalment 

was the bestof the four, with 
Davis at Iasi injecting the 

pace that was missing in the 
earlier episodes. At times. It would 
have helped vo have a medical 
degree — if you didn’t know your 
teratogenic drugs from your cryp¬ 
togenic diseases you were in 

h-: REV 

Matthew 
Bond 

trouble. As for LD50, I'm still not 
sure whether it's an unemploy¬ 
ment form or a pop group. 

But the fact that the pluses 
eventually outweighed the minus¬ 
es was largely thanks to Beth 
Goddard, whose attractively com¬ 
manding presence as Dr Pearce 
managed to cut through the 
pharmo-babble that always threat¬ 
ened to engulf both her and the 
story. That said, something very 

curious happened to her vowels 
during the final showdown with 
Harman, makers of ail things 
nasty. Apparently, something 
called the Hipocrartic Eurth was 
going to protea her. Time for a 
strong ann-plumagubnt, perhaps. 

The only drugs we saw on 
Police, Camera. Action! (JTV) last 
night were those being thrown 
from a speeding Metro as it tried to 
escape the pursuing patrol car. 
The villains had already thrown 
out a machete and threatened to do 
the same with a pit-bull terrier, a 
set of priorities that should give us 
ah insight into the criminal mind 
— but somehow didnT 

What this cynical little pro¬ 
gramme does give us though is an 
insight into the minds at ITV 
Network Centre. Here the priority 
is cheap television—and television 
doesn’t come much cheaper than 
this. All the footage of motorists 
doing foolish and/or dangerous 
things is taken from video cameras 

mounted in police cars and pre¬ 
sumably costs next to nothing. 

The only expense has gone on 
Alastair “watch the car in the 
middle lane" Stewart, who linked 
the dips together in a manner that 
alternated between Michael Buerk 
and Jeremy Beadle. Is this pro¬ 
gramme meant to be frightening 
or funny? No doubt the aim is to be 
both and no doubt each pro¬ 
gramme will have one or two clips 
that catch the eye and the ratings. 
It would be nice to think we will 
quickly tire of such tosh, but I have 
a nasty feeling we won't. I also have a nasty feeling that 

Earth 2 (Sky One), which 
began last night, is not for me. 

Some can’t lake their science 
fiction mixed with humour, some 
cant take it mixed with sex but 
what I object to is science fiction 
mixed with slushy sentiment And 
Earth 2, perhaps unsurprisingly, 
given that it is made by Steven 

Spielberg’s Amblin Entertain¬ 
ment, comes wife buckets of it 

Really there ought to be a law 
against programmes that include 
precocious American girls making 
friends wife cute linJe aliens feat 
can purr. And did I mention fee 
futuristic Tiny Tim and his allergy 
to the 23rd century? Yuk- 

In search of a better life, a group 
of pioneering colonists have left the 
over-crowded space stations 
around Earth in search of a new 
planet Of course they found it and 
guess what? It looked just like all 
those suspiciously green places 
feat the original Enterprise crew 
would beam down to from time to 
time. You know, where Mr Spock 
would suddenly rediscover his 
human side and start kissing fee 
first passing blonde alien. Now,! 
don’t care how good fee special 
effects are, if someone doesn't start 
kissing someone pretty soon on 
Earth 2, I’m off. And no — cute 
little aliens don't count. 
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6.00am Bdrtwwt flroiifcfurt (88143) - r_ 
7.00 BBC BreaWaat News (8620025!T, .. . . 

* aasTh® Rockford Flfo* (r) {5537190,4-50 Hofiday 
”■ OuO^^trBtond.-TheShambrh&ne waterway (s) 

^dooNews" (Qeefax) regional' news and" weather 
• -(5405476) -r.‘-L ■ ... 

1CL05 Conference Uvc »; The Labour Party fe) 
(94558211)'.1150 Regional Nwjra and weather 
.(62510263) v V. 
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1-30pm Neighbours Annates finds her vfeurqf fife put 
;• kite perspective-by amedk^probtem. Choyfs 
- :deed c^brflfes prove there’s :ffifem yeL 

Marlene, sets mad arti the Pelt Boya tun up 
(Ceerfax) (sg.(47i23650^ V'- ’ ■". . .. ^ \. • 

1.55 The Aytng Ooetorw (Ceefej (s) ^2bKi27} 140 
.! 'Today’s Goorinat (7246476) 3-05 The Gtaat 

British Quiz ^.^19582) -.' • “ .; 
3JOUootnki (69152^) 165; Monster-We-.;fs).' 

(431201^10 The A^mate of Farffifeia: WoOft 
■ =■. (Geefax) (6) |1186582) *35 Smart (poefax) (§ 
•-: ' (28884.14) - j..-J.< ” 

Sjfo Mdwsriwnd ; (Ceetoft (6652211); s.05 ^yker 
. . Grow. Anan tets.tha side down wbfie -Gay and 

';£aura ded(te;6n a<±tw (Geefe# (iSeaOl^-;.. ' 

5^5Neighbours. Helen, and Marlene make a 
cfi9covery(r) (Ceefax) (s) (947679) - 

6-00 Six O'clock Mews (Ceefex) and weather (178) - ■ 
6-30 Regional Tiem magazines (698) v 
7.00Top ofthePope (Ceafex) (s) (5495) . ■; !••*; 
7^0 EestEnders. Cindy Is .tamed to do some quick 

Ihlnklng white Michefe has ijTfiniBhetfbBtaeaswtih 
Grant (Cesfax) ^;) p82J . 

650 Open University: Biology Form and Function 
(2982619) 6LA5 Database Developments (6099696) 
7.10 Eooicgy (9479^ffl) 7^5 Science: The Search 

• tor Wand Z (9S81747) 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceetax and signhg) (6134853) 
&157IM Legend of Prince VaOarit (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

(32149^ &40 Lassie (4064495) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Sacra Service (80327) 9l30 
focus (8373211) a45 Over the Moor? (6373766) 
TO60 Ftaydays (1233360) 1005 Stnytime 

- @285940) 1045 The Bqperimenter (37961QS) 
■ : 11JUS Space Ark — Plants and Artmais £2295650) 

TtaS'Heaflhe 2 (5732747) 11^5 Latamarks ~ 
.. Victorian Britain (3869143) 1135 Job Bank 

(3688037) 12.15 tfi Club (5442989) 1Z30 Worictng 
. <t * rUteCK- (93389)' Ti)0 Ofeschoof (22987872) 1.25 
. ./.--.HBMhourMusic (81252747) 
1-4S«taabcrflme (26047582} 2to0 The Ftenlty 

Ite»e,(r);p760149g 2.05 Bump (i) (97600786) 
2L10 Conference Live «5. Nfck Ross introduces 

.=— j*oovBraQe of the -labour Party Conference in 
. Brighton lnctadte. Neaw, regional news and 

.-WBatheriat 3J» and,3is 03284821) 

'sioTpUyd Italy (r) (Carfax) (s) (747) : 
«^Stm-TmfcDeep^»c« (tine (Ceefax) (s) (834563) 
MSBodqr Star (h^, A cuk AostraTian sci-fl spoof, 

.. based on the FBtfes radio programme of the same 
. name (793211) 

:630C|oae Up. GatenAm Hurd selects a scene &om 7he 
Abyss(s)(439501) . 

7.00 A League Apart 100 Y«ms of Rugby League. 
- Mchaei Parkinson celebrates a century of rugby 

. teegue, WMh ccntrfbutions from, among others, Alex 
Murphy, NeS Fox and Jonathan Davies (262853) 

7.50 A Week to Remember (bM). (448871) 

Rolf tfarria wtihfaBne-pmfenis (BitophO 

aooi ■■ Animal Hospital (Ceefax) (s).. ■ 
mmml, (4143). - 

030 Agony Again (Ceefax) (s) (3650) ' • • ' 
9JDQ (One CTdockNews (Ce^ax) and weather (6582) 
9-30 Backup. The flWv of an e^ht-part cfcama serial 

about a police backup team. (Ceefax) (s) (461969) 
lOJZOTIwy Think (T« AR Over. Thi ccxnedm Nick 

:Hancock comperes a game of wit and sporting 
taiowtedgewith David Gower pitting WswMs against 
Gary Lineker (s) (797056) Northern Ireland: 
'Spotlight 10,50 They Think It’s AB Over 11501 
Question Time 12J20am inrfde Ulster News 12J25- 
135 F^m; Captein Apeche 

10LK Question Time. Political debate chaired by David 
Dimbteby. Iriducfing-' Rdttn Cook, :MP, Shadow 

• ;Fbr^nSe«etafy;lOTTd^fbiTnerQ3nsefVEavB/ 
rrsn^Br And party dfeirman; Uz Lynne, .Uaere)^ 

• Democritf MP; and Lisa Jardhe,' Profesaor of 
- English,' London University. (Ceefax) (7797B5) . 

IIJgRUtllBfcirfofeeOiiiBetorltedenThe^Hbtaard 
Bench Story (1^9} starring Da^ J,.'Twwntf and 
Joe Morton. True story abma a brutal attadtit 1986 
on three bteck men by a gang of.^Wteydumatethe 
New York community of Howard Beach. Directed 

. by Dick Lowry (Ceefe^ (987747) \ . 
1 jjoum Weather ^1785ifl .: 

VARIATIONS 

The poet Lamn Sfeeey in EfMopta (8.00pm) 

8.001 |HPkrtureThis: Internal Ftight (Ceefax) 
- ^^^i (s)g785) 

• 830 Top Gear. Jeremy Clarkson test drives the new TVR 
Cerbeia. (Ceefa^ (s) (1292) . 

9.00 The Trial of OJ. Simpson. Followed by Video 
Nation Shorta (5853) . ’ 

1030 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (229673) 
11.15 Late Review. Includes commert on the BBC’s 

eframetisation of Pride and Prejudice (985679) 
1135 Weather (334211) 

12.00 Arts. Part two of Afdva Bern’s restoration comedy, 
77te Rover (4S25815)..Ends s4 lJ25am 

. 4.00. BSC Focus: The Royal Institution Discourse 
@6612) . . 

5J30RCN Nursing Update (14438). Ends at 6.00 

■ - • . VUM4>W+a>d1twVMaQPkwCodM 
Therunbeai 

' rt)n*MtxNctol 
«VBooPMf+*-- - . 
Me Video ftsOodB tar (ha awwa you aMl (D rtcorri- For more 
anil cal VWaoPUe on 08&1S12D* (eats acre M*i*> chsap m 
fflptow M OBW orwea loWdeoHua-*-. Acorn*- Ud. S hery htouje. 
PWUflonWNtl.UndonSum 3TN.Wfcct*»+ n.Pv*eoaar)«»J 
Vttn nogreomarare radarrarto «X Gensar Onobpmn U» 

Annual Hospital 
BBCl, 8.00pm 

Rolf Harris and chums are bade to present more 
stories of side and injured pets from the RSPCA’s 
Harmsworth Hospital in north London. While Steve 
Knighr and a new reporter from Scotland. Main 
McHaffie. go out on the road with the RSPCA’s 
ambulance crews and inspectors, Rolf will be at the 
sharp end. His brief is to watch the clinics and 
operating theatres, as vets work round the dock to 
patch up damaged animals. If the first series is 
anything to go by. we can expect the unexpected. Many 
of the patients wall be cats and dogs but many of the 12 
million viewers who watched last time will recall the 
iguana with the broken finger, the chinchilla wife 
sensitive teeth and the 14ft python. 

Suzanne CMpperfleld with Shcena (C4,830pm) 

Short Stories: Wild At Heart 
Channel 4,830pm 

At 24 Suzanne ChipperBefd can claim to be Britain’s- 
youngest lion tamer. Not only that, she comes from a 
famous circus family and her mother. Mary, also a 
lion tamer, is a formidable act to follow. In the first of a 
new series of short documentaries tar young film¬ 
makers, Matthew Thompson follows Suzanne as she 

ngers 
bright lights and a noisy audience. She also has to 
contend, wife demonstrators, who accuse circuses in 
general. and Suzanne in particular, of being cruel to 
animals. One way and another Thompson has the 
perfccr ingredients, and he makes the most of them. 

Picture This: Internal Flight 
BBC2,S.OOpm . .r. 

Lenin Sissay, a poet who lives in Manchester, goes in 
search of Jus Ethiopian father, a journey as much 
emotional as physical and much of it told by by Sissay 
in verse: We hear how was born in Bohon in 1967 but 
abandoned by his parents. Fostered from the age of 
seven months, he later spent six years in children’s 
homes. He was 14 before a friendly social worker 
showed him his birth certificate He eventually traced 
his mother to The Gambia but information about his 
father was more scanty. The trail leads to Addis 
Abbaba, a joyous meeting wife a half-sister and a crip 
to the Simien Mountains which he believes to he his 
father's foal Testing place. Rachel Pownall*s film is a 
directing debut and a very assured one. 

Battered Britain: A Mind to Crime 
Channel 4, 9.00pm 

The second of two documentaries this week continues 
lo explore how brain disorders may be the cause of 
violent crime. Case histories from the United Stans 
refute the sociologists' view feat extreme behaviour is 
linked to social derivation. The biologists are having 
their say and they tell a plausible story. Rusty 
Workman cut fee throats of an elderly couple while 
robbing a store. He acted on impulse and was foil of 
remorse afterwards. Brain damage from birth was the 
likely explanation. A brain defect caused by a head 
injury in a motorcycle accident may explain why 
Bobby Joe Long turned into a compulsive rapist and 
serial killer. The implications of the research are 
debated in a programme at 11.45pm. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GUTTV (7441327) 9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) 
(5715853) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) 
(1250037) 

1000 The Tkne_the Place (si (9183018) 
10-35 This Morning (39592495) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) (4790563) 
1220 Nevus and weather (Teletext) (9151018) 
12^5 Home and Away (Teletext) (9169037) 1.25 

Emmerdate (r) (Teletext) (22966389) 155 A 
Country Practice (sj (91213292) 2£0 Vanessa: 
Living with an Anorexic. (Teletext) (s) (44224679) 
2£0 Special Babies (r) (Teletext) (s) (8181921) 

3J20 FTN News headlines (Teletext) (5309281) 
3JK> London Today (Teletext) (6759722) 
3 JO The RkkUers (4337327) 3AO Wtzadora (s) 

(111 1360)3jS0 Astro Farm (Teletext) (s) (4331143) 
AQ5 Garfield and Friends (9926211) 4.15 
Fantomcat (s) (1170921) 

A dog’s Lite for Liza Goddard (4.40pm) 

4-40 Woofl New series atom a schoolboy who tuns into 
a dog. With Liza Goddard as Mrs Jessop (6057414) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating looks at Pocahontas. 
(Teletext) (1286785) 

5j40 News (Teletext) and weather (297211) 
535 Your Shout (101921) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Tetetext)(414) 

6JD London Tonight (Teletext) (766) 
7.00 Dnmerdate (Teletext) (9993) 
7.30 The Big Story (s) (650) 
8.00 The BH1: Bad Pictures. Carver and Woods suspect 

a petty thief ot a much more serious ottence. With 
Mark Wingett and Tom Cotcher. (Teletext} (9211) 

8-30Cfass Act When Kate Switt suggests the Little 
House on the Pram is crooked, the Rev Ben 
Fewslet starts saying his prayers. With Joanna 
Lumley (Teletext) (s) (79940) 

9.30 Scotland Yard: Flying Squad. This Is (he second 
part of a documentary showing real police in action 
on a real raid. Two camera crews shadowed flying 
squad officers as they put Into ettect a dangerous 
operation to bring to an end a series of armed 
robberies. (Teletext) (14209) 

10.00 TTN News at Ten (Tetetexfl and weather (65018) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (771308) 
10^0 Look Who's Talking with Marietta Frostrup 

(S)(571389) 
11.10 Big City. The Star Trek exhibition and latest film 

releases (s) (152259) 
11.40 Bagdad Cafe. Comedy series with Whoopi 

Goldberg (s) (665563) 
12.15am War at the Worlds Harrison is pursuing his 

stepmother (r) (9750709) 

1.10 Shift (3550148) 
245 The Beat ft) (s) (9303631) 
StoOThe Album Show (r) (s) (2309341) 
SJ5Q Profile is) (80276631) 
4.10 The Little Picture Show (rj (8832341) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (66438) 
5.30 TTN Morning News ends &X»(88344) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am HeathcUfi Cartoon senes (r) (6093414) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (57124) 
9.00 Sabotage. All-women quiz (r) (s) (75495) 
9.30 Schools. Middle English (6370679) 9.45 The Maths 

Programme (9258785) 10.05 Scientific Eye 
(3458853) 10.25 Geographical Eye (2287308) 
10.45 Le Petite Monde de Pierre (1683747) 11.00 
Time Capsule (5722360) 11.20 Changing Wales 
/3064834) 11M> Spanish Programme (3676650) 

12.00 Travelog in France Cannes (r) (95259) 
12.30pm Sesame Street (31292) 1.30 The Wonderful 

Wizard of Oz (r) (s) (47114360) 
135 Time to Talk. Diana Moran, the fitness expert, talks 

to Lesley Judd eboul the strengths she needed 
when breast cancer was diagnosed (r) (5745376) 

iL30 IWo to Tango A dialogue-free short about (he 
romance between a music student and a girl he 
sees tn a cafe (5365489) 

2AOFILM: I Love You Again (1940, h/w) starring 
William Powell and Myma Loy. A romantic comedy, 
directed by W.S. Van Dyke II. (Teletext) (70606873} 

430 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (563) 
5.00 Ridd Lake (Teletext) (s) (1311698) 
5.45 Tenrytoons (294124} 
6- 00 Home Improvement American comedy senes 

(Teletext) (s) (376) 
B JO New Gamesmaster. Computer and video games 

magazine (s) (308) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (967281/ 
7- 50 Fighting Bade Richard McKay explains how 

enrolling in the local kick-boxing dub restored his 
sell-confidence (S) (648899) 

8.00 “The Vision Thing”. Sheens McDonald interviews 
the philosopher and law professor Ronald Dworkln. 
(Teletext) (s) (7853) 

8J30 gjjggg| Short Stories: Wild at Heart (Teletext) 

Brain expert Dr Robert Hare, toft (9.00pm) 

9-001 Kg Battered Britain: A Mind to Crime, 
ana™ (Teletext) (s) (8056) 

10.00 FILM: For Their Own Good (1992) starring 
Elizabeth Perkins. A made-lor-television drama 
about a woman who leads a fight against a ruthless 
corporation that pressures its female employees to 
undergo "voluntary" sterilisation In order to keep 
their jobs. Directed by Ed Kaplan (415211) 

11.45 Battered Britain: A Mind to Crime — Debate. 
David JesseU presents a discussion between some 
of the experts from eartier programmes. (Teletext) 
(s) (611292) 

I2£0am Frontline (r). (Teletext) (7561032) 
1.35 FILM: Dark City (1950) starring, in his screen 

debut, Chariton Heston, Lfzabeth Scott, Wveca 
Lindfors and Dean J agger. A thriller about the leader 
of a gang of gam biers who is being stalked by a 
killer when one of their victims commits sukade after 
losing in a fixed poker game. Directed by William 
Dieterie (613761) 

3£5 An Eye on the Music. Music from a 60-ptece 
orchestra in an in forma) setting and from Midge Die 
(s) (8163214). Ends at A25 

ANGLIA 
A* London reccopt 1ZES Fmtyrdate 
(91600371 -UW-1-5S Homo and-Am* 
C296B3S8) a5W3fl Hgft 
saosAO sntand sww (ia»7BS) &»■ 

(571380) 11.10 (152290) 
PrtowaCte BkxisH 
and RonwribrancB t4871S7) zasSart W 
Bffish MOoreport <11039552*5 TtwBont 
(44063221 S4W Onsnai Cnam. onema 
SSStoM) 4.15t3uhMghtpa»ia7)*40 
AKooaxure 03138709 

CENTRAL ' ' _ . _ 

(8181921) 5,ltWM0 ShprttanO Strew 
(12907851 8125*7JM CanBat 

(199037) 
(775B69) 1140 (MSSra 
12.10am Niflrt ShBt 
fticto <*5&e83l 430 Men £j« (452£»1^ 

GRANADA - . . 
fm London aooMPfc 12-55-1 Storand 
fetet 0169037) IAS Home 
181283^)130 V«^f4713^9|» 

asJSfeasgMag! 
mute New 
(571389) 11.10 A ftefcard tam-Brgson 

ESS 

■ Mwi'and Vfekhw_(7S380) 1lUff'lTkre 
toted ln»a WatnrtBB92^6q l2J35atpWy 
■antfltanweranee {467167) zss Boat at 
Bnfen MoBBtedrl (1109952) 2JBrThB Boat 
JMCBaa2K SLSO'Owrte • CkWffL-CStensa 
(8020798314.16 QizMgW (903001671440 

-flaedtaodjoa (9S1367D9) &00 Raescreen 

HTYWALES 

AsKtV WEST 
Owls (8181921) 

(152299) 1140 Tho &g SOT (B6S83) 

MERIDIAN .„„u 
Aa «apt assmvIO-00 Mend- 

tfendfen New 
«7*S«9 BjWjy 

Home aimiaS- 

■i * 

• fT ■ 

S-totowe and Mar msiTSSi 
iqrw wanes■■ 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A» London —copt 12^8 EmmaoMa 

: (0I8SCB7) L2S Home and Away (22966383 
135430 Tha young.Doctor* pi213292? 
■> ava-m a Country Practtae (BTSIHgl] 
5.10-540 Home and Awy (12B6785) «40- 
TM Wemcourtry live (98834) 1030 
WssIWurey ktote.'WhOmf (77T3Q0) 1A4S 
Crime Stator (77S968) 1140 the rtddan 
Room (£655S3) 3-50w» JoWinder 
@0276631) 

YORKSHIRE f 
to London areotet 958-1000 Catondar 
(teas and WMJher (T2SS037) 12 20pm- 
1130 YOtartca: edandar News and Woa- 

•thar 1 SBSdefcr. NefeWtfc North (4790563? 
12-56 Errmsidsia' (9109037) 1.28-135 
Home and. May &B«Baai 3M30 

- ^wteid ar«a (8181921) 32S-330 YwX- 
sfear Catandar Nw» / BteMa: Natwrtr 
North {5769723 S-10440 Home and Away 
(1286785) 4SS CatoWar t Netwete No* 
(486040) 83M4» BMcMRIStes (766) 
1030Calendar ttew««iVfcrihW{7713C8] 
into sicuanB tt» Od* (429871) 11.2s 
prisoner Cal Stock H (623476) 1220am 
Fftrr BaneoaelB (I416B3) 20* Anmwa'. 
Top Ten GS5B047} 23S Oremat Orariw. 
Onema (5130136? ftflS Hnt IWA Mor* 
(891273) 440 JobSndW (1615071)) 

S4C 
<a»n»:TJO The Bo Breakfast (57124) 200 
Sabompe (75496} MO TrispoBon' (ITBGB) 
9l3D Mtddfe Engteri (E37067H) 945 The 
Moms Programme (92^788) lOOSScferttf- 
fc Eye (3458853) 1026 GaoEtephcOtye 
[220730© 10J® 14 PetS Morxfa Da Ptana 
110837417) 1140 fima CepeUe pTSMO) 
ll^OChong-^ (SO640S4) 1140 The 

Saenre Street &S9S) IJP Sfar Stejmj 
' (seen) 130 FSm: Totacro Road (85134) 
£» F*rt Mhwlfter 110S53) «o 
ahsoWBly flr*n* P63)M0 5 Pun?^ Un*1 
fS^S30 Fifteen To Ora P«3) SJQ 

(838503) «-« Hero (820766) 
55o^ Y CwmPBBaaa 73B tocte Hi 
o ■ (481940) BJXl to Eto Md amyr 
ptea 930 Nawyddton (SafiOl ^BJO DwBc 
imh Morgan yn CJteW &7378S} M® 

pMa Musr Qte (134834) mtSam Bettered 
E&Ta M*i TO Qtra pTMXaiI4S 

a®*; R*“"B <91407ei> 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

TJJOmm OJ (Cat (0S3SO) &30 Jeopardy 
(372S0) 940 Court TV (11211) B30 Opren 
WMrey (956891080 Bkx*busu» (17495) 
11.00 Sefe^ jarey Raphael (92211) 1240 
SpeBnnd (22637) 1230pm Designing 
Warner (31563) 130 The Wteons (3601® 
2-00 Qereido (S21C5) X00 Court TV (7872) 
330 tow Oprah Winfrey Show {375878$ 
420 Kids TV (12*5872) 420 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turflea (51*3) (LOO Star Trek: 
The Next Generator P124) 6-00 Power 
toraere (3308) UOSpeteound Q3BO/ 7M 
IflPO (9853) 720 M*A*S*H (3873 B20 
Due Scufh (00501) BjOO The New Unteuch- 
abbs (86037) 1000 SET Tretc tow Nad 
Genarauxi (ES124) 1120 Law and Oder 
(B047S) 12.00 Oavtd iBBannan (59S438) 
1245am V (736352S) 1 JO Anythng Bui 
LWB (33781) 220620 (tt MX (3536631) 

SKY NEWS 

840 Kteiapped Cartoon (93134) 020 tea 
MfarerafaHs (1963): AranaUon (30650) 
1040 Bede to God’s Country (1B53) 
(33821) 12jOO Dtahonored (1031) (57tSO) 
2.00pm Black Widow (195*) (700181 4J0 
KUtepped- Afi Bam (*0747) 5.00 Lea 
Msembiea (188^: As Sam (1034) 6so 
Praaow (1309) (815821 8.00 Tnrgte of 
Suaplclon (19W (26327) BJO The Movie 
Show (44037) IOlOO to Om Nerae of the 
Rdhar (1963) (04180010) 12£Bam The 
Red Shoe Dtottoe: Double Dare (1992) 
(756032) 2.00 Monday, Tteaday, Wed- 
ntedey (106S) (8*8490) &45-64S The 
Bkie Bird (1840) (45750273) 
• Por more fen Wonwmfan. see toe 
Walon euppte»rwnt, puhflahert Setnrtjey 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

640am UmbreOa Tree (81316037) 640 
Muppat Brates (73903230) 7.00 Wfrne to 
Pooh ^8600389] 720 Duciltales ^0612124) 
aoo C7*> W Dale's (2*177850J BJO 
Wondartend (241705C1) AOO Fraggte Bock 
(24190501) 940 Pooh Comet (91084105) 
1040 Durrtto's Ouo (139745621 1040 
Donakfs Quack Attack (24106785) 1140 
Wan D&wy praseras (S9021872) 1240 Tto 
Snead Show (24187037) 1240pm The 
Tokefeons (01088921) 140 Son ol Dro- 
Affi {91063476) 240 Wonderietl 
(65852037) 240 Under to Urrtx&ti Tree 
(23052305) 340 Ftagsfe Flock (£8648721 
3L30 Vfrm the Pooh )23W74i4j 440 
Donald's Quick Attack (23076921) OO 
Duekiatos (23072 ICS) 640 Chp V Pate's 
(6SB43380) BJO Danger Bay (230967®) 
640 Taran (23083896) 640 Draseus 
(23077630) 740 RLM' Double Dynarm 
(59613853) S40-1WX) The Unknown Marx 
Brotriere (210370561 

SKY SPORTS 

New on the how. 
840am Sunriaa (3001211) 940 News 
(93165) 10-30 ASC Wghdno (15087) 1140 
New and Buatoess @0653) 140pm CSS 
News (384765 240 Mamom (3921) 340 
Beyond 2000 (5768) S40Lhetefive (6766) 
0-30 TonlgW (623Q) 840 New end Bust¬ 
ness (6U3) 840 Tha OL Simpson Trial 
14814S21) 1230m CBS NeWB (9B1BG) 140 
TortgK (37B96) 240 MamOrtes (13341)340 
Beyond 2000 (25186) 440 CBS News 
$4436) 040840ABCIfewa 

SKY MOVIES_ 

64OB0 Showcase (172S501 1040 How 
KM Wert Was Rm .(J993) (*2679) 1240 
The Spy.Wtth «y Face (1966) (6630Q 
240pm Lucky Lady (1975} (70476)440 
Butoh and Swidencc Tha Early Days 
(1979) (306^640 How the Wert Was Ftm 
(1933}: As titan (S4361B71) 740 US Top 
Ten' (381650) 840 Gmn Dart Haro 
(1092) 05785) 1040 TC 2000 1093) 
(302306) 1146 Three ol Hants (1993) 
(307495) 146am Bad Dreams (1988) 
(2019490) 245 Shadows and Fog (1992) 
(232S9Q2) 4.104.00 BMCt) rad Srodance 
The Earty Days (1979): As 4pm (719235) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

1240The Heiress 09^07405) 2.00pre 
Bepaitee Tables (1%8) (69306) *40 
Steen EMfes for Sevan Brother* {1054/ 
(B308) 640 This Island Earth (1954) 
(7207Z) 640 dews 2 (1378) JS13CS) 1040 
Masquerade (1988) (£14679) 1140 D*r- 
Ong (196Q (97127056) lj464^0am 
Renemtd et JrtMto (1088) (S37864) ■ 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL __ 

MOeaTarera Finds a Son (1939) (8336(S 8JMa« Equffilltaniein (93834) 940 Terin® 

740n Sports C4rtre 133583) 740 Wres¬ 
ting Superetars (61747) 040 Aerobics 
(5SZ30) 940 Soccer Magpana (46582) 940 
Graes Rooffl Rugby (88056) 1040 Lades 
Gcfr IMan Open (41501) 1140 NBA Inside 
Stuff (968711 1140 Powerboat Hfartf 
(40330) 1*40 Aoretxa (33018) 1240pm 
Term (83172) 140 Gel You Handeap 
Down (32853) 140 Gras3 Rods Rugby 
(81143) 240 WDC World Tram Cn®rpOT> 
sHp, lire (990563) 540 Wresting (0010) 
640 Sports (7786) 640 ftjgby (B018) 7.00 
WDC AVorW Team ChatipianaNp. Lm 
(624013) 1040 Sports (34747) 1040 PgH 
Lmes (29359) 1140 Pda Poston (79105) 
1240m World Span (0683) 140 Rugby 
Unto (78047) 240240 Spam (78677) 

EUROSPORT 

Montgomery Clift, Oflvte De 
HavUland (Movies GoW, noon) 

159785) 1040 CyeSng [57143) 1240 
Eirafun (51414} 1240pm RaUyaoss 
(58637) 140 Terns (762)1) 240 UvB 
Terns (32729®) 740 News (2698) 840 
Tractor PiAng 130435) 640 Pro Wrerttng 
(40S9( ia00 Baang (10018) 1140 Go» 
(72292) 140-140am News (67254) 

SKY SOAP__ 

04OM) Lowng (4314037) 840 Peyton Ptoe 
(4813306) 940 As ine World Turns 
(6766414) 1040 Grading UgriT (228783*1 
1140.1240 Anotoer World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1240 Globetrotter (481712*11240pm Wxfe 
worto rf Ktos (5877308) 14CIbaly (2286*14) 
140 Coakng in America 07W79I £40 
Getaway (1738124; 230 Euope (9966853) 
340 DdCMr You YlOftt (17572S9) 430 
Ronda! (9979698) 440 Trawl Guide 
(9957105) 440 Zottte (0953289) 540 
Sports ^Vaceliona (1729*78) 540 Around to 
Worta (99779GS) 640 Euope (9967582) 
640 ^dependent TraveUera (75607*7) 740 
Getaway (9954018) BJOO Around to World 

(1H 63601840 TiftreT Gucie (1737*95) «*» 
Desmanons (42*3056) 940 tadepwnfcrt 
Travalbrs (*307037) 1040Sports (4827501) 
1140 Gtotxnows (4248501) 1140-1240 
Amencan Advwaurer (4904834) 

TLC_ 

940m Room Service (7*51501) 940 
Deircous (703*766) 1040 Vei's We 
((190105) 1040 Rornsn (7457785) 1140 
Only Human (9936143) 1240 General 
Practice (7074388) 140pm Detenus 
(0947259) 140 Room Service (7007853) 
240 Vim It Hun7 (9955308) 240 ftgm or 
Wrong (7199327) 3.00 Arwnal Magnetism 
(0967143) 340-440 Vat’S LPe (7154872) 

UK GOLD_ 
740am Jessy's Grams (9017018) 740 
Nesh&Oire (9926853) 840 Sons and 
Dmtotere (7447308) 830 EasiEnders 
(7*4867919.00 The B0 (7450259) 940 The 
Subvans (7036124) 1040 Ml Creatures 
Great and SmaS (9925037) 1140 Dallas 
(9938501) 1240 Sons and DfjuQtaars 
(7440495) 1240pm NerOttoWS (7030040) 
140 EesiEnden @918389) 140 The Bi 
(70KCT 7/240TteSu»vans (9957786) 240 
Love Sfflfy (7151785) 340 Angeb (9966601) 
340 Eldorado (7156230) «40 Casually 
(659*58711 545 Every Second Carts 
(4120834) 5.45 Are You Being Served^ 
(4446872) 845 EartEnders (029*250) 740 
Bdcrado (98515321740 The Nanny Exeren 
Tetosto Show (713E6Sq) 840 Arigate 
(9960230) 840 Whai a Cany Onl (9956037) 
940 Under (1577*14) 1040 The B3 
G1404B51 1045 aasst Span (5020562) 
1145 The Lenny Henry Shew (7885821/ 
12.13 Dr Who- Ptanet o* Ev9 (31753221 
1243m PlM- Outback 11968): Wrrn Jefl 
Fahey (7323877) 220 Shcwng 

TCC _ 

640are Casper (32* J*) 840 GarfrOd 
(39833) 740 P<nh Psntoi (66495) 740 
Sonic f7823C0 840 SwteT Votoy rtgh 
(74389) 840 Casper (5800056) 845 
Dnabatws (5©8211) 940 Fry TCC 
(3056211140 Sesame (5*650) 1200 Tmy 
TCC (409ES) 240pm Barney 11239) 240 
BBricy B3 (1501)240 Some (1786) S40 Fmk 
Paraher (5178) 440 Cefetorta Dreams 
(2853) 440-340 Saws VfefcY t«»n 

NICKELODEON_ 

740ara Roe and Sme (37X6) 940 Nek Jr 
(9951*3) 1200 Litohbw (986485) 340pm 
CM Out (907853) 840-746 Cnrtue 
Feature {SSiOSj 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Nature Watch (7140679) 440 The 

WVtf (7139563) BJOO Fie Fights. (9939380) 
540 The X-Plones (71531*3) 640 Future 
Dues? (9273786) 845 Beyond 2000 
P4S817B) 740 Mysenes. Magic and Mfr- 
ades (71302921 840 Wonders ot Weather 
(9968872) B40 Ultra Science {995*679) 
940 Submarine* (1575056) 1040 Fangs) 
Great Whfret (I578T43I 11.00 Drtvo^ 
PesMons (5380018) 1140-1200 Spec®) 
Forces (1104389) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FILM The WtU Women ol Wongo 
(1965) (350S650) 140pm The ln<rts«le Man 
(7031679) 240 Danger Man [1106360) 340 
The Adueraures. c* Robn Hood (9961969) 
040 The Prouuon (7158696) 440 RLM 
The Green Men MOST)- WttWXaaar Sim end 
George Cole (35285011 540 Scotland Yard 
(7157969) 6.00 Saber ol Harden (7U7S82J 
840 UFO (1588673) 740 Row> Hood 
(713*0101 840 Space 1993 (1559018) 940 
The Critic (5305327) 940 n't Garry 
Standing's Stow (70*5872? 1040*1200 
FILM Pority'e 0: He Nw Day (1983) 
(5396679) 

UK LIVING_ 

B40am Agony Hour (735958?) MB Present 
'fouaoM 740 Lwrg Maparne (92537679) 
855 Pieasrt Vbureed 940 The Treaimert 
(7*11960) 940 Kate end Alto (1623*78) 
1040 Hearts ot Gold (1338389) 1140 The 
Young end to Restless («X>e583) 1155 
Meswrehel (8095650) 1240fm Brotiorde 
(*455785) 145 Best ol kikoy (6850940) 240 
Agony Hour {*540037) 200 Magazav 
(9666306; 440 kitsuarion UK (92989211 
440 Craeanb (7156124) 545 The Joker's 
VWd (53S666S5) 540 Bwittod (9218785) 
840 Eaiher (9215688) 840 Brokslde 
I3992S82) 745 The Jerry Springer Show 
(4467056) 840 The Young and the Restte&s 
(7093834) 855 Presrrt Youseri 940 RLM 
Dofimuse MiatfarS (17113940) 1050 Enter. 
Unman! Now (ESI 2327) 11.00-1240 Dan- 
genius Won*n (1330018) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm Tha Wonder fews (5211) 540 The 
Adventures ol Tram (734292) S50 Batmen 
(218501) 645 Calcntoraeo (0021241 740 
Through to Keynote (2747) 7.30 My Two 
Cads 197661640 The Daring Bode erf May 
(53747) 9.00 ThB Rdh Reretea Mysteries: 
The Voted One (66211) 1840 Busman's 
HoSday (78105) 1030 MoontaghonQ (47B79) 
1140 Batman (26389) 1240 The Adverb 
tire® of Trtm (3H67) 1240am Second 
Guess (£0916) 140 Zorp (9*322) 140 
Ftoda (37525) 240 Moonttfytng (7864«) 
340Rtroda (14180)340Zomj (13064) 440 
The Wonder Years (34457) 440640 The 
Black Staton (15815) 

MTV 

8.00am VWdwde (24*76) 740 The Grind 
(47360) 840 3 from 1 (9814650) 8.15 
Wiidsrte (9104679) 940 Vj Mane (524679) 
12-00 SOU (14495) 140pm Greatest htts 
(231*3) 240 Non-Stop (23292) 3.00 3 tram 
1 (5310360) 3.13 NorvSKO (8542872) 340 
Sports (2*76) 440 Cmemallc (3712650) 
4.15 Hangmg Out (27*9722) 540 News 
5.15 Hangng Out (5457037) 540 Dial MTV 
(17*7) 840 Dance (1360) 840 Hanging Out 
(909401840 Hits (55105) 940 Most Warned 
(38582) 1040 Beans and Burtneto (80211) 
1140 News 11.15 Cnemttc (103143) 
1140 Aeon Run (13563) 1240am The End’ 
(87051) 140 Videos 

VH-1_ 
7jOOscn Power BreaMaa ftZBST&A 9.00 
Cate (190*259) 1240 Haan and Soul 
(6981501) 1.00pm Vinyf Y«w (5967921) 
240 Shane Rtcrae 1*918037) 340 Into the 
Muoc (?S42^0) 840 Boomtown flats 
(5967785) 740 For You (2409105) 840 
Review (2*18953) 840 Human League 
(24053®) 10.00 Yearn (240B47611140 The 
Boomtomi Rats (4238414) 140am Sheoyl 
Dow (5199235) 240 Daw Raroi 

Cf/T EUROPE 

Country mek: tram Bern lo 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 

740am Asto Waning (06377871) 840 Yule 
Lew Stoner. (34)39785) 940 Tami FILM 
(69894608) 1240 Campus (34133501) 
1240pm ndla Show f 4S947327) 140 Hndi 
FLM (96197872) 440 Hp Hip Hurray 
{99456211) 840 Zee Zone 5-30 Pimjab FoO- 
110*99785) 6-00 Carpus (10196696) 040 
Zee and U (10470650) 740 Nawsearw 
(66177476) 740 Dflegi (10476834) 840 
News 840 Gtotoee (66105258) 940 Aretaz 
07386380) 10.00 Honor 5tow (5*134230) 
1040 Commander (541105501 1140 Res 
Base (99*579*0) 1140-1240 Knstm 
(23496230) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Canffewous cartoons tom 5am to 8pm, 
than TNT fens n bebnr. 
840pm I Thank a Fool (1362) (21019650) 
1040 The Picture ol Dorian Gray (1d45) 
1326067561 12-08 Th* lUtoH Blppy 
(1568) (12193964) 145am The Barite ol 
the Sexes (i960) [62563064) W» Light Up 
the Sky (I960) 156628089) 440440 The 
Battle af tho Saxes il960|: As 1.35am 

CNN/QVC 

CNN prwrfclas 24-hour nows rad QVC is 
the home shopping channel 
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Cardiff and Warrington in talks 

Davies plans 
return to land 
of his fathers 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE return of Jonathan Da¬ 
vies, Welsh rugby union's 
most lamented exOe, to his 
former love took a step nearer 
to reality last night After 
prolonged negotiations be¬ 
tween Warrington, his rugby 
league employers, and Car¬ 
diff. both sides sought breath¬ 
ing space and will return to 
the table in a week. 

Were Davies, 33 this month 
and on the eve of leading 
Wales into rugby league}; 
World Cup, to join Cardiff, it 
would represent not only a 
shot in the arm for rugby 
union, but also the most 
potent symbol of how dose the 
two codes — whose adminis¬ 
trators have spent 100 years at 
each other's throats — have 
grown within a month. 

Since Davies went north in 
January 1989. joining Widnes 
from Llanelli for what was 
then believed to be a record 
signing-on fee approaching 
£250.000, no man has repre¬ 
sented more the withdrawal of 
a nation from rugby union's 
world stage. That he has been 

joined by the best put of a foil 
international XV since does 
not detract from the mystique 
attached to his name. 

However, since the declara¬ 
tion by the International Rug¬ 
by Football Board, rugby 
union's governing body, in 
Paris in August that the game 
was to go open, a gangway 
bade for rugby league players 
has been established. Davies, 
from Trimsaran, has made no 
secret of his desire to return to 
South Wales and now the 

opportunity has been created 
for him both to live there and 
play the gameat which he won 
27 caps as Wales's stand-off 
half. 

Yesterday, he spent two 
hours in discussion with Gar¬ 
eth Davies, the Cardiff chief 
executive and one of his prede¬ 
cessors in the Wales No 10 
jersey. The point at issue is 
that Jonathan Davies seeks a 
package that will give him a 
career when he retires — part 
of which could involve media 
work — and also that Cardiff 
admit dial they cannot buy out 
his contract with Warrington, 
that does not conclude until 
1997. 

Later in the day. Gareth 
Davies met Graham Arm¬ 
strong. his opposite number at 
Warrington, who are in mid¬ 
table in the Stones Champion¬ 
ship. It is rumoured in rugby 
league aides that Warrington 
witold not be displeased to 
save the money that now goes 

Davies: dual captain 
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No 592 in association with 
BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 
l Suiafeimssm plot, plane 18) 
5 Ship body (4) 
9 US president. Booth victim (7) 

10 Match of local rivalry (5) 
11 Tub of water (4) 
12 Horn at fax end (7) 
14 Provides (with income, 

qualities) (6) 
(6 London insurance associ¬ 

ation (6) 
19 Charge for letter (7) 
21 Sudden wind (4) 
24 Add fuel (tn fire] (5J 
25 Thomas—, I9C 

essayist/historian (7) 
26 Brook, stream (4) 
27 CbHecrion of songs of praise 

(4-4) 

DOWN 
1 Narrow strait (Scol) (4) 
2 Food from heaven (5) 
3 Practical knowledge (4-3) 
4 Highest point (6) 
6 Ill-prepared: nickname of 

Ethelred (7) 
7 Patriot Ulster Unionist (8) 
8 Border: advantage (4) 

13 One feeling contempt (8) 
15 Loot, ravage (7) 
17 Shackle for lower limbs (3-4) 
IS Peevish (6) 
20 Maintain (4) 
22 Authority; assertion (3-2) 
23 Look for (4) 

PRIZES: 
THE WINNER will receive a return ticket __ 
travelling economy class to anywhere on =» 
British Midland's domestic or international 
network. 
THE RUNNER-UP will receive a return 
ticker to anywhere on British Midland's 

i 
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domestic network. British Midland offers Bm/stimKamm 
an extensive range of departure and destination points 
throughout the UK as wHi as Europe. As the Uks second lai^ssr 
scheduled service airline and Heamrows second biggest user, it 
operates a fleet of 35 aircraft on over 1200 flights per week 
throughout the UK and Europe. 
Aft flights are suifect to availability._ 

Post your entry to Times Two Crossword, PO Box 6886, 
London E28SP to arrive by next Monday. The winners' names 
and solution will appear on Wednesday. 

Name/Address- 

SOLUTION TO NO 591 
ACROSS: 1 Lap-dog 5 Rash 8 Turn 9 Idolater 10 Mismatch 
11 Hunk 12 Method 14 Rugged 16 Prop 18TroDope 20 Uprising 
21 Monk 22 Mess 23 Esteem 

DOWN: 2 Abusive 3 Denim 4 Go into detail SRoadhog 
6 Stern 7 Mother tongue 13 Hopkins 15 Expense 17 Rupee 19 

Limit 

cm Jonathan Davies’S wages, 
but the talks, on the day that 
rugby league’s Halifax World 
Cup was officially laundied, 
readied an impasse. 

"We put our cards cm the 
table arid told them our ambi¬ 
tions witii regard to Jona¬ 
than.*’ Gareth Davies said. 
The meeting was friendly 
and amicable, they now know 
chit feelings and are going 
away to discuss H. The pos¬ 
ition is that we would like him 
back in Wales, but they don’t 
want to release him. 

"I told than pretty strongly 
that there is no big money in 
Wales to buy out rugby league 
contracts. We can’t afford to 
buy him out I expect them to 
come back to me next week 
and let me know." 

However, rugby union, as it 
has done so often over decades 
of amateurism, can organise 
employment to suit an individ¬ 
ual. Cardiff are not alone in 
chasing Davies. UandH one 
of his former chibs, and Swan¬ 
sea have been in touch and die 
player said: “I would like to 
return. At the moment f am 
contracted to Warrington, but 
other people are encouraging 
me with kits of proposals, ft's 
in other people's hands." 

Were tile deal to go through, 
it would represent a tremen¬ 
dous coup for Cardiff, the 
Heineken League champions, 
and would assure others — 
such as Scott Gibbs and Scott 
QuinneU — that they could do 
likewise when they were 
ready. It would also encourage 
thoughts that the two codes 
may ultimately merge if play¬ 
ers are seen passing comfort¬ 
ably from one to the other. 

Speculation that Jonathan 
Davies, the only man to cap¬ 
tain his country at union and 
league, might yet add to his 
international rugby union 
caps in the five nations' 
championship next year, how¬ 
ever. may prove wide of the 
mark. Capable of playing at 
stand-off half, centre or full 
back, he would certainly be a 
present asset if not a future 
investment; first Cardiff and 
Warrington must reach agree¬ 
ment before the land of his 
fathers beckons. 
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A composed RadtinskL who was named in the England team for their match against Australia on Saturday, faces the media yesterday iinkett 
• *!, . « 
■• r * 

By Christopher Irvine 

ILLNESS and injury continue 
to beset the rugby league 
World Cup hosts. After losing 
Gary Connolly through pneu¬ 
monia. England have now 
been denied- the potential 
match-winning services of 
Martin Offiah for the opening 
game, against Australia. John 
Bentley, of Halifax, who repre¬ 
sented England at rugby 
union in 1988. mil fill the left- 
wing vacancy at Wembley on 
Saturday. 

Offiah's absence is a cruel, 
but not entirely surprising, 
setback. He had been declared 
fit on Monday, yet was unable 
in training to generate his 
customary blistering pace 
because of a persistent calf 
strain and niggling ankle inju¬ 
ry. As Offiah operates best 
only when his confidence is 
high, it was felt prudent to 
allow him time to recover for 
the tournament's later stages. 

Phil Larder, the 
coach, is hopeful that 
like CormoUy. will play at 
some stage. "We gave him a 
very thorough test" he said. 
"Martin is only at his best 
when he can go flat out and he 
wasn’t doing that. He’ll defi¬ 
nitely miss Wembley and the 
game with Fiji next Wednes¬ 
day. It'S a Wow. bat I’ve every 
confidence in John Bentley." 

Larder has been forced to 
stray a long way from his 
original plans, but as with 
Bentley, Larder also has faith 
in the ability of Kris Radlmski. 
19. to fin in for Connolly at full 
back. If he is as assured under 
the high balls that Australia 
are bound to test him with on 
Saturday as he was under 
media scrutiny yesterday, 
Radfinski -_wiU confirm his 
potennaL “ 

"When we had a problem at 
prop, he told me he’d play 
there," Larder said. The lad's 
very keen. There are no doubts 

in my mind and he has the 
respect of all the players.” 

With three tries and the 
man-of-thematch award in 
tiie Premiership final defeat of 
Leeds last May. the youngster, 
of Polish descent, came of age. 
This season, whether at 
centre, full back, or popping 
up on the wing for Wigan. 
Radfinski has looked thecom- 

&K3LAND {V Austria at Wtombfcw, Sas- 
ixday): K RadMd QMportr J Robinson 
(Wigan), B-J Mather (Wrap). P Nmtow 
(Bradford), J Benttsy (Ha-Bar); D Poml 
Mstahtey). S Edwards (Wigan. capQ: * 

I pilfer), L Jackson f‘ 
A Plait (AucMandV D Bsila lAucMane). 
Clarita (Sydney CSV). A FanaB 

’ Helens). N 
‘ [S Hdfcna). 

Subc 81 
(Kdghtey), C 
Haugh&m (Wgan). 
NEW ZEALMC fv Tonga at Warrington, 
Sunday) M RUge (Marty, cart); S Hoppe 
(Auckland). R&K*xnoral?3dind), R 
WDd (Canberra). R Bared (Crmjta); G 
Ngamu (Auckland), S Jongs [Aucfcu*xJ); O 
Panda (Canberra). S &u (Auckland). J 
Lowne (Syctoey Q, T Ire (Sydiey C). S 
Kearney (Auckland). T Kemp (Laois) 
Site H Paul (Wigan). H Ofenene (Audi- 
land). K Iro (Leeds). MHoro (Sydney W).. 

plete article and, if there are 
any nerves, they hardly show. 
“Yoii’vc got to play at Wem¬ 
bley sometime, why not 
against the Ausses?" be safrL 

Radlinski- acknowledged 
that, in any team other than 
Wigan, he would not have 
flourished so quickly. Tberels 
the players, the great coaching 
set-up, but also .the-town's 
unique position,” he said. "I’ve 
grown up in Wigan and unlike 
other places where it’s all 
football, all kids want to play 
is league for Wigan. You’re 
playing for the'best." - 

In this rarefied atmosphere, 
Simon Haughton, also 19, has 
had an even more meteoric- 
rise in the Wigan second row. 
His place among the substi¬ 
tutes is deliberate. . "He'S an 
explosive player, someone 
who can be injected into the 
game in the hope of changing 
the outcome,” Larder said. 

Chips off the Wigan block., 
past and present, constitute 

the bulk of the side,- but 
whereas Andy Platt aref Denis 
Betts have returned from 
Auckland into their respective 
prop and second-row posit- 

■- tons. Rill Clarke finds himself 
pushed up. alongside Betts by 
die outstanding form shown 
by Andy inanefl, his successor 
at loose forward at Wigan. 

Bame-Jon Mather tabes up 
what might well have been 
Radlinskrs original position 
at centre in the series of 
enforced changes to the bad: 
line. ' 

Australia.-who name tbrir 
teanr today, have thqjp 'own 
injury concerns, Jxd . Geoff 
Toovey is expected to shake off 
neck and shoulder 'iqjuries. 
New Zealand have named two 
uncapped players, Stacy Jones - 
and Richard Barnett, cm the 
wing for their opening group 

Tonga on 

“(TV 

>„ 
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wwing you 
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United must bolster defence to 
sustain Premiership challenge 

WHILE York City were yester¬ 
day still celebrating their ag¬ 
gregate victory over the 
biggest club in the land. 
Manchester United had the 
traditional comfort of teams 
making an early cup exit—the 
knowledge that they can now 
concentrate their energies on 
the league. 

“It may be a blessing in 
disguise." Alex Ferguson, the 
Ifoited manager said, clutch¬ 
ing around for a straw. "The 
first year we won the champ¬ 
ionship we went out of the 
cups early, and so did Black- 
bum last year." 

However, United’s Coca- 
Cola Cup reverse on Tuesday 
night their second cup exit in 
eight days, brought a 
worryingiy familiar refrain 
from Ferguson, who blamed 
"carelessness” for his team’s 
demise. He had a point 
United had done the hard 
work, a blistering opening 
producing stunning goals for 
Scholes and Cooke to reduce 
the deficit to only one goal 
with 77 minutes remaining. 

At that stage. United looked 
certain to overturn York’s 
first-leg advantage witii some¬ 
thing to spare. Instead, they 
relaxed. “They blitzed us. 
didn't they?" Alan Little, the 
York manager, said. “I was 
surprised by how direct they 
were to start with, but once 
they had got those two goals, 
they seemed to settle back and 
play it around more." Even so. 
the chances continued to 
come, but poor finishing at 
one end — primarily from 
Andy Cole—and sloppiness at 
the other ended United’s 
hopes. 

There were some conso¬ 
lations for Ferguson, with 
Cantona getting another 
match under his belt He 
resumed his partnership witii 

Peter Ball believes that Alex Ferguson 

needs to dip into the transfer market 

Giggs with evident relish and 
has strode up a promising 
understanding with Scholes. 

The failures in from of goal 
may be annoying for Ferguson 
in tiie short term — the game 
was United’s only win in their 
last five matches — but Cole's 
fortune win surely change 
soon and Scholes. who 
claimed two goals at York, 
Giggs and Cantona himself 
still look full of goals. 

The wony for Ferguson lies 
at the other end. Defensive 
errors were at the heart of the 

problem against Rotor Volgo- 
grad'in the Uefa Cup and, cm 
Tuesday night it was tiie goal 
from York that tilted the tie 
against United. 

There may be excuses, witii 
Irwin missing .in recent 
matches, and the defensive 
shield in front of the back four 
also under strength, with Butt 
injured and Keane restricted 
to 35 minutes by the stomach 
raasde problem that is likely 
to rule nun out of Ireland's 
crucial match against Latvia 
on Wednesday, but this sear 

Tottenham finalise 
£4m signing of Fox 

RUEL FOX yesterday joined 
Tottenham Hotspur from 
Newcastle United for a fee of 
£42 mfifion. Fox watched 
Tottenham beat Wimbledon 
on Saturday, a result that gave 
them their fifth win in a row 
and their best run for three 
years. His registration docu¬ 
ments were only approved by 
the FA Premier League yester¬ 
day. however. 

There was no hurry as 
Ruel could not play in our 
Coca-Cola Cup-tie at Chester 
and we don't have a league 
game until Saturday week." 
Gerry Francis, tiie Tottenham 
manager said. 

Francis, who is undenoodto 
have had a £7 million transfer 
fund available to him, has bid 
for at least a dozen players and 
visited six countries in his 
search of new Wood at White 
Hart Lane. “Ruel is just what 
we need." he said. “He’s a 

quality player capable of play¬ 
ing on ether flank or down the 
middle. Ruel proved his capa¬ 
bilities last season when he hit 
ten goals in 40 league games 
to finish only a couple behind 
Newcastle’s leading scorer. 
Peter Beardsley." 

Fool. 27, is expected to make 
his Tottenham debut at home 
to Nottingham Forest on Sat¬ 
urday week. The Ipswich-born 
player was chi the verge of 
England honours after play¬ 
ing a leading role as Norwich 
City finished third in the FA 
Carling Premiership in 1993 
and enjoyed a Uefa Cup run. 

He saw his £225 million 
move to Newcastle in Febru¬ 
ary last year as a stepping 
sume to frill international rec¬ 
ognition. but it did not came 
about and he will now be 
hoping to press his claims 
once more at White Hart 
Lane. 

son. of the senior defenders, 
only Schmekhd has per¬ 
formed consistently. The easy 
answer is to point to Steve 
Bruce's birth certificate and 
suggest that the captain is past 
his best Howerer, at York, 
not for tiie first time recently, 
Pallister looked tiie more 
vulnerable. 

At least this week’s financial 
news , left no doubt if any 
existed, that Ferguson has the 
finances to put the matter 
right, with £8 million said to 
be available. 

*The financial results don’t 
change anything," Ferguson 
said. “We've always known 
we’ve had the money and 
weve been looking at a tot of 
situations regarding bringing 
new players in. We would 
certainly move if the right-one 
came up. Well keep assessing 
tiie situation. We are busy afi 
the time in that department'* 

In pre-season. Ferguson' 
was concentrating on filling 
the. cap left by Andrei Kan- 
chdskis, with attempts to buy 
Darren Anderton and Mare 
Ovennars. Hie signing of 
Ruel Fox by Tottenham 
Hotspur could open the -way 
for another bid for Anderton, 
although .Ferguson masted 
that the cup exits make the 
need for reinforcements less 
pressing. ■ 

"In one way. tiie cup exits 
ease the situation." be said. 
"We don't enjoy losing, but 
with just league games to' 
concentrate on now until the 
new year, there isn't the same: 
drain on our resources" 

By then. United's prospects 
in the FA Carling Premiership 
will be defined. In the mean¬ 
time, Fferguson may decide 
that he has other priorities, 
with the defence needing his 
attention. Defenders come 
cheaper than forwards, too. _ 
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Blair and Major 
two leaders with 
much in common 

THE Labour leadership rah# 
under laflacfc yesterday from • 
Rcy Hattersley, .who con¬ 
demned the party's decision 
not to. abolish grant-main¬ 
tained schools. 

TTk former deputy Labour- 
leader clashed with. David 
Bluntest the Shadow. Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, during a bitter 
conference debate over the 
party ^education policy. 

Mr-Hattersley accused Lab^ 
oor of /preserving.a.two-tier-' 
system i; Mr Bhintett told him ■ 
to beware of scoring “an own 
goal* that would help the 
Tories. 'Bur Mr Hattereley 
struck a chord with marry 
delegates still furious at Tony 
Blairs decision to send his son 
to a grant-maintained school. . 

Mr Hattersley was loudly 
cheered and won a standing 
ovation after he described the 
party's intention to keep bpted- 

i-out schools as “absolutely 
beyond understanding" He 
declared that Labour’s policy 
document Diversity and Excel¬ 
lence should have promised to- 
abollsh grant-maintained 
school- and to. establish a 
unified system of comprehen¬ 
sive education. - 

Instead -the party had 
dreamt tip a new system of 
foundation schools that were 
merely a different version 'of 
opt-out schools. “The pro¬ 
posed foundation schools offer 
grant-mamtainfid schools the 
chance1 to be different, the 
chance to pose as superior and 
the chance to obtain extra 
finance from one source or 
another," Mr Hattersley said. 
“If these are not a lifeline for 

Blunkett: beware of 
scoring an “own.goal* 

the GM schools, perhaps 
someone will tell me what they 
are for.'"" : ' 

OpHwtt Schools were the 
great failure of the Tory Gov¬ 
ernment, he said. “To prop up 
this scheme seems to be abso¬ 
lutely beyond understanding." 

He urged Mr Bhinkett to 
promise a drive against gram¬ 
mar schools. to promise extra 
money for special-needs educ¬ 
tion and to end the “curse" of 
sodal selection by banning 
proentry interviews at seconf 
ary schools. “And for God’s 
sake, let us stop apologising 
about comprehensive 
schools" he said. . 

Mr Bfrmkett hit bade 
angrily, accusing Mr 
Hattersley of playing into the 
Tories' hands. “When social¬ 
ists fall out, iris the Tories who 
r^oice. Weknowthat theteam 
who Jdcksinto its own goal 
loses the natch."... 

He also V chided . Mr 
Hattersley over his failure to 

- include the abolition of sdec- 
. tkm tty 11-ptus in party policy. 
-“Wien you. were deputy lead- 

. -jerybu didn’t make that pledge 
- in, your election manifesto. 
•.Those who didn’t come up 
i.'with solutions -shouldn’t turn 

dn-thosejvhohave." 
' In a bizarre reversal of past 
rotes. Mr Bhmfeett. once an 
ally of the Left, took on Mr 
Hattersley. a former 
rightwinger who is. one of 
Ibuy Blmr’s most damaging 

. critics. ■ . Mr Hattersley has 
criticised the leadership at two 

- fringe meetings in Brighton 
this week. But delegates over¬ 
whelmingly backed the party’s 
polity paper after Mr Blunkett 
reassured them that under 
Labour, grant-maintained 
schools would lose many of 
their benefits. 

Although constituency par¬ 
ties were evenly divided, the 
union block vote swung be¬ 
hind tine Labour leadership 

- defeating a rebel motion 
against the proposals by 76.4 
percent 

Mr Blunken gave little en¬ 
couragement to schools now 
considering opting out of local 
authority control, warning 
them that there would be no 
extra benefits. “I wart to say to 
those contemplating becom¬ 
ing grant-maintained that 
there Is no road to be trod 
This route is a fruitless one. 
AH extra funding, double 
counting'and extra capital will 
cease under a Labour 
government" 

He also emphasised that no 
selection would be allowed on 
either academic or social 
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Roy Hattersley attacking Labour polity on grant-maintained schools yesterday 

grounds, a point raised by Mr 
Hattersley in his attack. 
“There will be no selection 
either by examination or inter¬ 
view,” Mr Blunkett said 

He later made clear, how¬ 
ever, that selection would still 
be . allowed on religious 
grounds. He said that the 
London Oratory, attended by 
Mr Blair's son. would still be 
able to interview parents 

about their children's reli¬ 
gious faith. 

Earlier Maggie Rosher. a 
delegate from Coventry' North 
East, challenged both Mr 
Blair and Harriet Hannan, 
Labour's employment spokes¬ 
woman. over their decision 10 

send their children to opted 
out schools. She said: "Have 
you any idea of the sense of 
betrayal people like me. who 

have span 40 years in the 
profession and a damn sighr 
longer in the Labour Party, felt 
at them preferring a GM 
school?" 

Nigel Mason, of Islington 
North, said: “There can be no 
fudge, no compromise... We 
will not accept the idea of 
foundation schools." 

Leading article, page 21 

Blunkett wins the day but battle will rage on 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

A SKILFUL fudge enabled Tony 
Blair and David Blunkett to negoti¬ 
ate one of the hottest issues in labour 
politics yesterday. 

But the creation of foundation 
schools—a half-way house for grant- 
maintained schools—will not satisfy 
the supporters of opting odt because 
local authorities wilt have; the final 
say on admissions pdidrs. And the 
refusal toreturn tfa^sdjgfcJs to town 
hall control still rankles -with party 

activists. Many have fought local 
battles over opting-out, and will not 
moderate their opposition now. 
Ministers have made political capital 
from some of the tactics used to win 
over parents, and can be expected to 
redouble their efforts before die 

•election. 
Mr Blairs opponents saw the 

decision to send his son to a grant- 
maintained school as a betrayal ^nd 

.tiie.precursor'-to-a sell-out The1 
rapturousreception given toRqy 

;iHattersieytthe former deputy leader,;; 
id yesterdays d&atoSBggeiteditim1 

few have been mollified by the 
commitment to level funding and the 
appointment of local authority gover¬ 
nors in foundation schools. 

Labour leaders have struggled to 
hold the party together over opting 
out since the lastdection. Jack Straw, 
as Shadow Education Secretary, 
'tried to broker a compromise in 1992, 
persuading councillors to work with 
grant-maintained schools, but Anne 
Taylor, his successor, soon returned 

- to hairi-line opposition. ...... 
Mr- BhmHetrs /carefully warded 

/ /promise to place afi schools within a 

“local democratic framework" pre¬ 
saged months of consultation with 
focal authorities and GM schools. 
The result was Diversity and Excel¬ 
lence, the policy published in June 
and endorsed yesterday. 

Under the plans, gram-maintained 
status would be abolished, but the 
new foundation schools would con¬ 
tinue to own their premises and 

..employ staff. The schools would 
" retain their funding advantages for a 
.period, but admissions policies and 
the planning of school places would 
revert to local, authority control. 

subject to independent appeals. Lab¬ 
our local authority leaders have 
accepted the formula, believing that 
few parents will see advantage in 
foundation status. The rate of opting 
out has slowed in recent months, and 
incentives announced by the Prime 
Minister last month are likely to 
encourage only a small recovery. 

Gillian Shephard, the Education 
and Employment Secretary, accused 
Labour of “fudge, hypocrisy and 
class envy", effectively abolishing 
grant-maintained schools by taking 
away their independence. 

Tony Blair and John 
Major are not only 
fighting for the same 

ground. They are also using 
the same language and im¬ 
ages. On re-reading Mr Blair’s 
speech yesterday, something 
in his words struck me as 
familiar. His emphasis on 
patriotism and national re¬ 
newal. even his reference to 
the VJ-Day ceremonies, has 
many echoes in Mr Major's 
interview with The Times she 
weeks ago - and has parallels 
with what the Prime Minister 
is planning to say in Blackpool 
at the end of next week. 
Neither leader may enjoy the 
compzu-ison. but they under¬ 
stand it since both sense a shift 
in the national mood. 

Both unashamedly talk 
about patriotism, but in “one 
nation" terms very different 
from Baroness Thatcher’s fre¬ 
quent evocation of Churchill. 
They identity with the mood of 
the thousands of people watch¬ 
ing the VJ Day events. The two 
leaders' impressions differed. 
What struck Mr Blair was the 
number of people holding 
their Union Jacks who shout¬ 
ed “get the Tories" out This, 
he claimed, showed how Lab¬ 
our was the patriotic party 
"because it is the peopled 
party". For Mr Major, what 
was memorable was the spirit 
of the young people who 
would not be found warning if 
a similar national sacrifice 
was needed. "It also reminded 
me that, in our usual quiet, 
understated way. we should 
never feel embarassed about 
being proud of this country." 

Mr Major, no less than Mr 
Blair, believes that the nation 
is at a turning point — that 
Thatcherism is dead and a 
new direction is necessary. Mr 
Major has spent much of his 
nearly five years in Downing 
Street trying to escape the 
shadow of his predecessor. 
Now, after his re-election as 
leader, he feels free. In his 
interview, he said: “What we 
need now is a national mood 
change." Mr Blair talked on 
Tuesday about a “new poli¬ 
tics" and a “young" country — 
an elusive concept suggesting 
some recently decolonalised 
Third World nation. 

For Mr Major, there is now 
an opportunity to build upon 
the best economic prospaas 
for more than a generation 
since Britain may have broken .. 
the inflationary psychology of 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

the past two decades. But to 
sustain these improvements 
requires a general awareness 
of the importance of Often and 
de-reguluted markets. Mr 
Blair recognises this economic 
pressure, but argues that a 
change in social and political 
priorities is required. The bal¬ 
ance has swung too much 
against public services and left 
too many people behind. 

Their contrasting personal¬ 
ities are reflated in their 
differing prescriptions. Mr 
Major is the more prosaic, a 
conversationalist rather than 
an orator; a manager, rather 
than a crusader. For him. 
political choices are about the 
harsh realities of international 
competition and of dealing 
with the everyday pressures of 
government.*Mr Blair is more 
of a preacher and a moralist. 
He has visions and dreams. 
He uses biblical images and 
emphasises the moral* impor¬ 
tance of the family in language 
which not only caused much 
muttering among some Lab¬ 
our M Ps but might a few years 
ago have been regarded as 
controversial if expressed by a 
Tory minister. His quest is 
national renewal: “Let us 
rouse ourselves to a new moral 
purpose for our nation.” Mr Major has the 

harder task. It is 
more difficult 10 

change gear in government, 
especially after lb years in 
office. His appeals to a new' 
national mood can sound hol¬ 
low when compared with the 
Tories’ record. Labour’s media 
strategists believe Mr Blair 
can exploit the “time for a 
change” mood and couch it in 
the language of patriotism and 
youth. On Tuesday, he directly 
confronted the flag-waving at 
Tory conference with his com¬ 
ment about spending *T6 years 
tearing apart the fabric of our 
nation”. 1 wonder, however, if 
the Kennedyesque images and 
moralism may play better 
with the middle-aged than the 
young. Mr Major's rhetoric 
next week is likely to be less 
high-flown. The long pre-elec¬ 
tion campaign is likelyio be a 
contest between Mr Major's 
realism and Mr Blair's 
moralism. 

Peter Riddell 

Renewing your home insurance 
in October or November ? 

If you’re 50 or i 
over, save with 
$aga Homecare 

: You will know how expensive home insurance can 
Tparricularly if your insorance company is also 

having to iastire-younger, less, careful householders; 
' ;T^nJdully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 

iftom Saga.; Homecare -a superior household • 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 

{people like you- ... . . ; ' \ 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you • 

genuine savings over otherpolicies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your borne and possessions. , 

So if your home insurance'is due for renewal soon, 

hr if you would simply like to find out how much 
you could save with Saga Homecare, call us today - 

, :■-&> 
The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 

■price within 2_ months of taking out Saga Homecare, ." 

"we’ll refund you the difference. V . 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is comprehensive and low cost 

• Free Saga Assist service - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline. 

. 24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glaring Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

- Free pen with your quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Services Ltd; - 
« Service* Ltd t***10 ***** y°u infwTn“ti“n ■/ 

provided by other Saga companies and may pas* details to these. . 

■ eampantea « e«Me them to do 

Call us today! 
For your free oo obligation quote 

and & free'.Saga pep. simply call as 

on the number below.Wc will be 

pleased 10. answer-any questions 

you have on Saga Homecare. 

0800 414 525 ext.1494 

Ateraatiwty, send this coupon 10 us in an envelope - you do not need a stamp; 

.Vo 

II 
Name (Mr/Mr&'Miss) __ 

_ Initial 

P0st»«te - • 

Date of birth Mr J 1 / . Mia/Miss f : , 

TrlcnhaDC No. f ^ 
- . . No.O£ • 

bedrooms 

PcBcy - r“ 
Henewal Date 1—- 

ApffMbMBfy When m iitaih? . 

fee 1920 D JP20-J94S D 1946-1979 D 1980-tostm □. 

Please tick die type of cover for which you would like a quotation: 

Home Contents Cover 

BuiUttft Cover. 

□ 
□ 

. Type of Property.- 

Deucted House; 

. Turaeed House; 

Q Semi - detached House: '□ 

□ Detached Bungalwi: :.0 

D •—- 

-Otter ; L-—-— 

H 1404 - - ____——- 

Answer YES io the following wd you coaid 
[-. ’ _ on yoar Contents premiam. 

save ap to 15% 

I -i' . Does wnr home bsw an anneally - 
■* maliiulnttf butglarilarm? -- Yes CJ 

«'• ' Is.a^Iever mortise lock fined to the 
" ; final exit doori Yes O 

. Are all other external doors fitted with 
key-Operued locks for bolts? v«n 

' -Arc'secure key-Operated lock* fitted IO 
all accessible windows" Yes O 

Are yon IO active member of, 
- a' Police Approved Neighborhood 

. Watch Scheme? ‘ YesCJ 

For femmee « Haled buildings, those of Mn-SttMlanf coirnnictton, flus 
. and Or If you are ihe landlord of the property to be insured, , 

'. please telephone 0800414 S15 ext 1A9* for your quote or tick die bos for j 

- farther demits O J 

TWO new Renault Lagunas must be WON 
every month with 

Bank o£ Scotland Credit Cards. 
You could easily become a winner with Bank of 

Scotland Classic Visa or MasterCard. That's because 

every month Cardholders arc automatically entered 

into the Prize Draw where two brand new cars are up for 

grabs. And with so many more advantages in becoming n 

Cardholder, you'll feel like you're winning all the wav- 

Up to £60 OFF old card balances. 

Transfer the outstanding balance Trom your other credit or 

store cards to your Bonk of Scotland Card and we will reduce it 

by up to £60. 

NO FEE for first year and frequent users. 

New Cardholders pay nothing in the first year. And after 

that we'll continue to waive the £10 annual fee provided you 

spend more than £2,000 per year on vour Card. 

Economical to run. 

With an iniercbt rate of just 1.57% (APR 20.5%). youII 

find that a Bank of Scotland Credit Cord it an idea] way to pay. 

What's more, you’ll automatically receive one Mortgage Bonus 

Point for every £15 you spend on your Card which can add up 

to L’bOO off a new Bank of ScollanJ mortgage. 

Win every way with Bank of Scotland Cards. 

So if you’re thinking about a new credit card, why not 

send ofl" the coupon or FREEFONE 0800 236 700 lor more 

information"? Once vou take a closer look, voull be won over. 

PUNK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Freefone 0800 236 700 

Please tell me more about how to WIN 
a new car with Bank of Scotland's 
Classic Visa and MasterCard. 

ifisujr /ur& 
Mr.'Mrs/Mia/Ms_Suirume, 

Postcode. 
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Airport noise threatens 
Keating re-election bid 

Prom Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

AIRCRAFT noise has become 
a big political headache for 
Paul Keating, the Australian 
Prime Minister, as he pre¬ 
pares to go to the polls for the 
second time. 

The question of what to do 
about the noise from planes 
landing in Sydney is quickly 
becoming the single most im¬ 
portant election issue in what 
is expected to be a fiercely 
fought battle between Mr 
Keating's Labor Government 
and the coalition Opposition. 

The fledgeling No Aircraft 
Noise Party, set up eight 
months ago, already has two 
elected mayors in Sydney and 
has staged a number of block¬ 
ades, causing chaos at the 
airport 

While there have long been 
complaints about the noise, 
the problems really began last 
November when foe Govern¬ 
ment opened a new parallel 
runway at the city's Kings- 
ford-Smith airport and dosed 
the east-west cross runway. 
The result was a dramatic 
shift in noise pollution, which 

placed key marginal seats in 
Sydney’s more prosperous, 
and highly vocal, neigh¬ 
bourhoods directly under the 
flight path for the first time. 

The Government intro¬ 
duced a A$28G million (£133 
million; compensation pack¬ 
age to insulate about 4.200 
homes and compulsorily pur¬ 
chase 112 of foe worst affected 
properties. However, the 
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Keating: polls show loss 
of blue-collar support 

problem has touched a raw 
nerve among voters and is not 
going to be solved easily. 

As Mr Keating and John 
Howard, foe Opposition lead¬ 
er, come up with increasingly 
elaborate schemes to ensure 
their marginal seats are not 
under the flight path, the issue 
is becoming more intractable 
by foe day. 

Reopening foe east-west 
runway, which is Mr How¬ 
ard's solution, would transfer 
foe noise to other suburbs, as 
well as sparking fears about 
foe safety of interconnecting 
runways. 

Transferring flights to Syd¬ 
ney’s planned second airport 
at Badgerys Creek will not be 
an option for several years. 
Mr Howard has promised to 
transfer all international 
flights there. 

The row seems likely to 
derail the Government's 
planned A$2 billion privatisa¬ 
tion of the country's 23 air¬ 
ports, with Mr Howard 
threatening to Mock the rele¬ 
vant law unless foe east-west 

runway is reopened. Laurie 
Brereton, the Transport Min¬ 
ister, has described his threat 
as “a gross act of political 
lunacy", warning that any 
delay to the sale could scare off 
international bidders for the 
airports. They indude BAA, 
the British airport operator. 

The Government had 
planned to sell foe four biggest 
airports — Sydney, Mel¬ 
bourne. Perth and Brisbane— 
by foe middle of next year, 
with the remaining ones to be 
sold in 1997. without the 
money from the sale, the 
Government's budget will 
slide back into deficit from the 
A$718 million surplus that it 
announced tn May. 

This week, a poll showed 
that Labor had lost 25 per cent 
of its blue-collar support since 
gaining power in 1983 — and 
half of it since the 1993 federal 
election. 

Mr Keating has until May 
to call an election, although 
there are signs that both sides 
may be gearing up for a pre- 
Christmas battle. 
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A newly discovered species 
of Bathynomas sea. louse, 
“Big Boy”, is displayed yes-, 
terday in Sydney by Dr Jon 
Lowry, a crustacean expert 
The creature is a sludge¬ 
dwelling scavenger that has 
survived undetected for 80 
million years and rules the 
roost in die murky depths of 
the Pacific Ocean off Austra- 
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SELECTED KITCHEN CABINETS 

RICH i W H O L B S O M E & 

Now beautiful kitchens are even more mouthwatering 

In the Magnet Autumn Sale 

you can feast your eyes on some 

mouthwatering kitchen cabinets 

- most deliriously reduced in 

price. Some by up to 60% and 

available with competitive finance. 
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Add to this quality installation 

and some tasteful special offers 

WHEN YOU SPEND aOW OR MORE 

yy s<.- 
on appliances and you have all 

WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £1^00* 
the ingredients for your ideal 

WHEN YOU SPEND 0500* OR MORE 
kitchen. 
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For your nearest 
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showroom or a free catalogue - call now 0800 555 825 
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‘Big Boy’ rules the deep 
Ha’s east coast “Big Boy*" 
grows to I2in and lives more 
than 3,000ft down. Dr Low- 
ly. principal research scien¬ 
tist at to e Australian 
Museum, said: "We don't 
know yet whether they are 
predators, but we know they 

are. scavengers and vora¬ 
cious eaters. .One even fait my 
hand." Two similar, .' bid 
smaller species, “Wide'Boy" 
sisd “Moflo Bnw”, have 
also been, discovered. Dr 
Lowry is coordinating' a 
four-year study of scaveng¬ 

ing marine animals, and has 
set traps from Cairns to 
Tasmania. “We have found 
more than 200 specks of 
marine. invertebrates, .more 
than 120 of which are un¬ 
known." Bathynomus is re¬ 
lated to the Balmain Qog, a 
tasty' shellfish, hut is not 
meaty enough to be good 
eating-1AFP) 
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Tokyo cult leader said to 
have made gas confession 

From Reuter in tokyo 

SHOKO ASAHARA. leader of 
foe Aura Shinrikyo. sea. has 
admitted to ordering nerve- 
gas attacks on .foe Tokyo 
underground that killed, it 
people, the NHK public lelte 
vision, reported yesterday. ' *' 

Last night the Kyodo news 
agency quoted the doomsday 
cult guru's lawyer as saying 
police interrogators forced thfe 
confession on Mr Asahara by 
threatening to invoke adracth 
nian law against subversive 
activities and have the sect 
outlawed. Tokyo police said 
they had no information on 
the reports. . 

“The senior sect leaders 
undertook the series of acts on 
my orders,” NHK quoted Mr 
Asahara as telling his interro¬ 
gators, NHK. did not .say 
which other specific cases, he 
was'.' referring"! ox Kyodo 
quoted foeguni^ lawyte^Shqi 
.jiYekoyaraa, -as. sayfr^^The 
confession was fortiediaiid.^ 
does nor have any’ value as 
evidence in dwrL" - X - 
.. the Japanese media have 
often based their crimereport- ‘ 
ihg on police, briefings and . 
sources without saying: so. 
especially in coverage 6f the 
bewildering array of .cases, 
blamed onfoe10,000-member 
Aum . Shinrflcyo (Supreme 
Truth) sect Most briefings are 
not open tufoe'forrign media; 
. Mr Asahara was arrested 
on May 16 at his hiding place 
in the cult's complex, at 
Kamiku Isshiki, a village at 
foe foot of Mount Fuji west of 

Tokyo. He has;, spent more 
than fDurnTofrths in detention 
and is scheduled to face his 
first trials on Oabber'26: He is 
charged .with murder and 
attempted. mjirdcrJ 'sternrhipg 
from the subway 'aittick ih 
March. 

If Mr Asahara repeals his 
reported aonfession in. court' ■ 
foe trial would end in a matter 
of months, ntit years as.pre¬ 
dicted. It is up. tb tine presiding 
judge to accept. or refuse 
affidavits' based on police in¬ 
terrogation; as evidence.’ 

Mr. Asahara faces a mourt 
tain of other material evidence 
on foe 'nerve-gas-rases arid, 
reported confessions by otiier 
senior Auni leaders,7 most of 
whom are reported to. have 
told police that Mr Asahara: 

oreferedfoe attacks, J 
crimes.' If convicted. ■ 
mum penalty is c 
hanging. 
- Besides the crimi 

Asahara: confession 
forced. lawyer says 

the Japanese Government has 
been considering two possible 

.to disband the cult 
^ernflder.forro otdispand- 

ment 'comes under thd Reli¬ 
gious ’Institute. Act. a i court 
bedo- denying the sect itj legal 
stafus. TTte _ group’s {assets 
would be .confisrates^ and 
would no. longer be ccempt 
fitira‘taxes, .but foe group can 
stflTcarr^ out tictivitiesj- 

This processjfouldrfake up 
to tisn' yeajs before tia.order 
becDtites final in Japatijs siiriH- 
paced judiaary system. The 
other, tough method S to lay 
siiWarskteL,% charges, ^gainst 

I Tail fjfwee!"'T;0hl bh a r u 
■taatw^ifie^ JfrSfice, Minister, 
said-his aijifoistry wai in foe 
last - steps" of -lauhching a 
pnjce^s thatwould, odtiaw foe 
group’s * attiyities, tmqding 
miy; meetings and pbf lica^an' 
of periodicals, under ! te Suh1' 
versive Activities; Eterention 
Law.' ■ * . *■ 

TamtichiL Mub^ai ia, ;tiie 
Prime Minister, Said tl iswedc 
that the 'minify % uld be 
cautious if inverang te 1952 
Act. wfodi -has new c-betel, 
used against Ja-grocq out of 
fear it would riolate ih consti- 
tfrtional freedoms pf rpeech, 
as&mWy and press'. 
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|iilti*^regtjaie’s watchdogs 
. From Inigo Gimora in iagos 

A LONEpcto&xar, parted near 5- 
7 JVtosBpodJVbmla 
tors the comings and gQjnpss atone . 
of Lagosft'most .firing 
around the etaefc. Ntgeria's ^jest- , 

und er Jock and fay btmiSreds of '■ 
miles :.away,. birt./lfe. jpararewi . 
mffitarj leaders bt»p a waidiful 
eyeoriltisfamily and fnaids. ' / ’ 

ITte t^-walkd ynansiori.ln'ftic 
Doga district with .two swimming 'J 
pons, innumerable bedroomsand 
a (Uning room the sne'bfra cruM.. 
shipiss a ghostlyfeei Chief 
Moshood Abiola’s face beams out 
from -life-size photographs ih the 
aii^ ranidors and prqnrirHznriy , 
disptoy£i freedom aMttnis indi¬ 
cate' his international ■statape, Bar - 
his three official wives—flare site 
said to1 be many more — and the 

months ago ttte .household's leu . 
telephone fines-were cur off. . 

The fanner businessiwcBnanbas 
ema^astheTOceafhermuhi- 
mfllftmatre husbaiid who ..has' 
been silenced. He has been under. 
house arrest in Abuja; die capital; 
oncebe, was charged with treason 
for declaring himself President 
after-die 1993 election^ whidr he . 
was widely.bdieved to haw to:. 
wasaimulled by toemffitaty. 

'ruler.was abtow to those who 
hope for the chiefs release. Gener¬ 
al Abacha set out a detailed plan 

" foraTdurn to civilian rotebut said 
' Chief Abida was not a political 
.'prisoner arid his casewas juflaaL 

^ -Kiidirat pointed out that the 
Government has refused to abide 
by three court rulings granting1 

' him freedom and she has urged 
the international community to 

. impose heavy sanctions on the 

t This regime is devilish and ! sometimes 

■wqilderl t° 

Vtfieir owh brothersarid sisters? 3. 

live at die address, hie. has been 
tunied upside down. 

El^ntly attired in a tradificaiaJ 
head wrap, and matchaig drear. 
Kudirat. 44, became the 'chiefs 
senior wife'three years ago. these 
days, the mother of six'sags, She 
also liv£s like a prisoner, visiting 

ftfriends and supporters lare sozed 
' and., threatened by. police.: She 

never ventures out after dark.for 
fear ofassassination. and ‘three 

VII iltiWlR 

.• yfop has in vain for him 
to gadn access to television,' radio 

his maltreatment and highlighted 
bis deteriorating health. On her . 
last vfcat almost a year ago; he. 
cradced his spine during a tussle 
with his-guards and the family 
doctor, Who has been refused. 

' Bfrws for .several months, report¬ 
ed this year that Chief Abiola is 
finding it difficult to walk or see. ' 

This week’s speech by'General 
J>am Abacha, Nigeria's military 

Abacha regime. Some Western 
’ diplomats said they would accept 

no transitional arrangements 
without the release of Chief Abiola. 
“This regime is devilish and I 
sometimes wonder," Kudirat said, 
“how can. they do such things to 

- their own brothers and sisters?" 
It is a question many want 

answered. Since General Abacha 
seized power in a bloodless coup 
nearly two years ago the present 
regime has defeated trade unions, 
-tortured journalists and human 

rights activists and cowed critics. 
In July, the Nigerian military 
regime shifted its focus from the 
fate of General Olusegun 
Obasanjo. the former head of 
state, aind other convicted coup 
plotters, to cracking down on 
human rights activists. Among 
those detained was Dr Beko 
Ransome-Kuti. the chairman of a 
human rights group campaigning 
for democracy, who has reportedly 
been subjected to dearie shocks. 

Another leading dissident, Ken 
Saro-Whva, 53. began a hunger 
strike last month to protest against 
his inhuman conditions. The 
writer is being held in chains at a 
secret location. 

In Lagos, a handful of lawyers, 
journalists and others risk their 
lives by monitoring the Govern¬ 
ment's crimes and speaking out 
against it Gani Fawehinini, one of 
the few leading apposition politi¬ 
cians locked behind bars has been 
detained 24 times, jailed twice and 
saw his son and two bodyguards 
shot and badly injured. 
□ Plan rejected: The National 
Democratic Coalition, Nigeria’s 
main opposition, yesterday reject¬ 
ed General Abacba’s plan for a 
return to rivfl rule and called for 
an immediate handover. (Reuter) 

Chief Moshood Abiola, still in prison and finding it hard to walk or see 

one-child 
families 

From Christopher Thomas 
in DHAKA 

BANGLADESH, one of the 
world's most crowded coun¬ 
tries. is preparing to launch a 
campaign for one-child fam¬ 
ilies after the remarkable suc¬ 
cess of a 20-year drive to 
reduce the population. 

The move will make Ban¬ 
gladesh the only democratic 
counny to set such a target 
Average family sizes have 
fallen from a peak of nearly 
seven children in the 1970s to 
just under three, making them 
among the lowest in Asia. 

The Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation of Bangladesh, finan¬ 
ced mostly by overseas don¬ 
ors. has overcome resistance 
from all but a hardcore of 
Islamic clergymen. In two 
decades the use of contra cep- 
rives by Bangladeshi couples 
has risen from almost nil to 
nearly 50 per cent. The associ¬ 
ation says the country is about 
to set up a condom factory. 

The population of 119 mil¬ 
lion. while continuing to rise 
at present is expected to level 
off at about 200 million in 30 
years’ rime. 

UN as he begins 
fourth US visit 

By Pmup-PtruJEUAON board tbs fapalfugst . 

THE Pope flew in the United;'. 
States yesterday. caiBng Ibr 
strong support far fee United ; 
Nations, where, he. is sched-. ' 
tiled to deliver a key speeds. 

Looking in good farm,, the. 
pope ' answered . questions 
from accompanying reporters ' 
for about 15 anodes tra the - 
Alitalia aircraft taking Mhl to 
Newark. New Jersey. He was ■ 
due to meet President CKfckm 
piivataj ; ■ ■ 
address the General Assem¬ 
bly in New Yodttodqy. !- 

The Pope. 75, said 
important to him pecsttoafty 
to visit die UN' ln 'its r 
anniversary year tfeuwfe y ’ 
the organisation's imporfimoS:.. 

^ in defending lnantoft rights 
and attemptmfr to teeftj*^ 
turns together. .He ^aidf'^Onc^: 
speaks nun* afoout the-ttiwr’ 
of tte UN, but cvenr if it« ^ 
crisis it must be safeguarded. 
bffana it is woiflhavmg™? . 
world, inteniafioilnd maCh*:: 
tfon, this family of nations. It 
is important. for oalicpgJff' 
have a family :and not ove- 
alone as orphans.” . V • 

The four-day visit to New 
Jersey. New Yoric apd-Srifr 
more is his fourth to Atonirt 

CfiMton to disi^ftfeitttenuk- 
tJoiud situation. including for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia, and possibly 
Cuba. Washington has mam- 
tamed' . a -' trade embargo 
against Havana^ for foe past 
33 years and opposes normal 
ties- unless-President Castro 
liberalises bis rule , 
;• The. Communirt-gavwnea 

- Caribbean island, is the only 
■ Country m,Latin America that 

said condkfonsfor foe Roman 
- CadtoBc Church had un¬ 

proved but gave no indication 
'' flat be would go to Cuba 
■* sebn. "We have noinvitatfon 

fro® the GovenmimL We 
. jsst have m»e;6om the hish- 

he said., y*f. 
• Gdbfl.' 'Beom-' Jwmc 
Cfo^^Ws demeff lrt^ts 
flat fie Pope was lfoming 

' trikstrito Sotor Castro: . 
. Despite- the faatainty 9* 
large adoring crowds. Amec*-' 

: can Catholics lave made it 
dear in opntion polls flat, 

' wfile fleylow the. messen- 
goc, fley do not always care 
for the message. ^ 

Recent polls show that 70 
per cent of the .country's 56. 
mfllkm Catholics wanta mar- 
ried piteflood. 60 per cetd 

* 
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'Mrs Rassa_ »lwny«- woj?Jc*il tiBrd .t 
■ until. «c che age oE 78, tll-toalEb 

forced her cc> give up*- . . -i' • ... 

It lookod iu if J»be .wild, appbd the of. har 

life begging on.the street*. .But thankS T^Adopt 

Granny , she' has the basic things she. bwtds—; tood/'.r/’: 

clothing, aedi'cuw jnd'wiadwre co'.irve.; •• - 
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Les Affreux 
‘surrender 
to French’ 

in Comoros 

- V ' ' ■' r ":v-. 

• '+ 'ji - %m -J V*. 

Speaker 
takes over 
in Skopje 

m 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

AN ATTEMPT by 600 French 
troops to end the week-old 
coup ted by Cblonet Bob 
D6nard. a French mercenary, 
against the Government of the 
Comoros Islands appeared to 
be close to success last nighL 

The French Government 
announced that Colonel 
Denard. outnumbered and 
outgunned, had surrendered, 
a week after he and his men 
seized power in the former 
French colony in the Indian 
Ocean and abducted President 
Djohar. 

The colonel. a veteran of 
public relations as well as 
foreign wars, was still insist¬ 
ing last night, however, that 
he' had not laid down his 
arms. “We are still at the same 
point, we are still negotiating. 
I have not surrendered ... we 
will see what happens tomor¬ 
row." Colonel CWnard. 66. fold 
journalists at his military 
camp at Kandani, north of the 
capital, Moroni. 

At least three men were 
killed and several others, in¬ 
cluding two French journal¬ 
ists, were wounded during a 
gun battle between Colonel 
Denard’s motley array of mer¬ 
cenaries and Comorean 
troops, and the French special 
forces who landed by helicop¬ 
ter shortly before dawn. 

General Raymond Germa- 
nos. the secretary to Charles 
Millon. the French Defence 
Minister, announced late yes¬ 
terday that France's most infa¬ 
mous “doe of war*- had 

surrendered and had agreed 
to release the 80-year-old Pres¬ 
ident. He said that the colonel 
would “be brought to France 
to be tried”. 

initially. Colonel Dgnard 
declared there was “no ques¬ 
tion of laying down our arms”, 
but as the French forces 
gained control he told a 
French radio interviewer he 
was negotiating his surrender. 

While Operation Azalea, the 
attempt to remove him, was in 
progress, the mercenary told 
reporters that he took full 
responsibility for the coup and 
explained that the decision to 
depose the President involved 
“a debt of honour”. The colo¬ 
nel added loftily: “You 
wouldn't understand.” 

The French Foreign Minis¬ 
try ruled out any form of deal. 
The colonel has already been 
given a five-year suspended 
sentence in France for his part 
in a failed coup in Benin in 
1977, and there is a warrant for 
his arrest in connection with 
the assassination of President 
Abdallah of the Comoros in 
1989. “M Denard had no right 
to leave French so2.” the 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
saicL 

Colonel Dfinani has long 
been a key player in 
Comorean politics, which de¬ 
clared its independence in 
1975. Throughout the 1980s he 
and his followers, known as 
“Les Affreux” or The Mon- 
srers”. acted as the country’s 
de facto rulers. The flamboy- 

Skopje: Stqjan Andov. the 
Speaker, took office-as acting 
president of Macedonia yes¬ 
terday as President Ghgorov 
underwent surgery to save his 
sight after surviving an at¬ 
tempt to kill him with a car 
bomb. Mr Andov heads the 
business-oriented Liberal Par¬ 
ty, the second largest force m 
the ruling coalition. 

Macedonian radio con¬ 
firmed that Mr Gligorov. 78, 
suffered head and eye injuries 
and his condition “will remain 
at a delicate stage for the next 
few days”. (Reuter) 

Baby dies after 
being fed cocaine 

French Marines take up position yesterday outside Moroni International Airport in an attempt to retake control of the Comoros Islands 

ant mercenary said that he 
was "disgusted" with France’s 
decision to intervene in the 
Comoros, and described the 
invading French forces as his 
“brothers in antis" — a clear 
reference to his long and 
dubious links with the French 
military establishment 

Over the years Colonel 
Denard has seen mercenary 
action in Yemen, Gabon and 
Biafra. and in 1993 French 
military, diplomatic and de¬ 
fence chiefs admitted that the 
State had backed or approved 
most of his exploits. 

“The French forces inter¬ 
vened at midnight French 
time, in response to an appeal 
from the Comorean Prime 

Minister [Caambi el-Yach- 
ourtu|." Herv£ de Chare tie. 
the French Foreign Minister, 
said. 

The Prime Minister, who 
has been trapped in the 
French Embassy since the 
coup, announced yesterday 
that he was taking over as 
interim head of state until 
President Djohar was breed. 

The French military opera¬ 
tion to capture Colonel 
Denard was justified under 
the terms of a 1978 defence 
agreement between France 
and the Comoros allowing 
French intervention in the 
event of external aggression. 

aa^^i 

Albuquerque: An 11-month- 
old girl, who police said was 
fed crack cocaine by her two- 
year-old brother, died of a 
heart attack on the way to 
hospital. The mother called an 
ambulance because the baby 
would not stop vomiting. The 
mother and her boyfriend 
were arrested to face charges 
of child abuse resulting in 
death, tampering with evi¬ 
dence. and with possessing 
and dealing in crack. (AP) 

Shevardnadze 
plot denied 1 
Moscow: Igor , Georgadze, 
Georgia’s former . Security 
Minister, has denied accusa¬ 
tions that he plotted the Au¬ 
gust assassination attempt 
against Eduard Shevardnad¬ 
ze, the country's leader, the 
Interfax agdncy stud yester¬ 
day. Mr Shevardnadze suf¬ 
fered facial cuts. (’Reuter} .. 

Photograph, page 24 Captain Ayouba Combo, a rebel leader, and Colonel Bob Denard in Moroniyesterday - Children left lfl 

Juppe orders staff to stop 
buying satirical weekly 

By Ben Macintyre 

THE embattled French Prime 
Minister. Alain Jupp6, has 
moved to silence his harshest 
critics by banning all ministe¬ 
rial staff from buying copies of 
Le Canard Enchaine. the 
weekly satirical newspaper 
and France’s equivalent of 
Private Eye. 

Le Canard has heaped ridi¬ 
cule on the Prime Minister in 
recent months and was the 
first to publish highly damag¬ 
ing allegations that M Juppe, 
as Deputy Mayor of Paris, 
used his influence to reduce 
the rent on his son’s 
apartment 

M Jupp6. it appears, finally 

ran out of patience with criti¬ 
cism that he considered “petty, 
miserable and mean” and last 
week his private secretary 
issued an order instructing afi 
offices under prime ministeri¬ 
al authority “not to buy a 
single copy” of the paper and 
not to renew their subscrip¬ 
tions. When some functionar¬ 
ies expressed astonishment at 
the ban. the word from above 
was terse: “That is an order.'" 

The Prime Minister's infor¬ 
mation office confirmed that 
instructions had gone out to 
staff to cease purchasing the 
publication immediately, al¬ 
though other sources at Hotel 

« Le Canard » fait 
uncadeau a Juppe 

1-c.apra □ CHtOUEj 
rifsticse DCHgOUSl 
W-vtnrSftpi □ UAKOATh 

k&’&i 
rrtle&l an p/Areru lofrjlfl it 

Le Canard Enchain^ fights back yesterday with a 
free subscription form for M Jupp£ on its front page 

Matignon, the Prime Minis¬ 
ters office, insisted that the 
number of copies had merely 
been reduced “for budgetary 
reasons”. 

Le Canard was popular 
reading among M Juppe's 
subordinates, since no less 
than 70 copies were on order 
every week until the ban. 

Delighted to be the object of 
such special censorship. Le 
Canard yesterday published a 
subscription coupon on its 
front page, made out in M 
Juppe's name. “Since we are 
anxious that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of France should be as well 
informed as possible, our jour¬ 
nal has decided to give him a 
free subscription," the paper 
declared. 

It said it would post free 
issues to M Juppi’s home For 
at least three months. “This is. 
anyway, much longer than 
many magistrates and friends 
... predict he will stay at the 
Matignon." 

On the same page, however, 
Le Canard offered its readers 
a series of photographs show¬ 
ing the bald Prune Minister 
tucking into numerous beers 
at the Hdtel M^ridien in Paris 
and appearing very merry 
indeed, in spite of what the 
paper called “the ’national 
peril’ he has warned us of and 
the build-up of all the other 
perils that assail him”. 

Row over 
Booker 
‘traitor’ 

favourite 

Nato jets renew attacks 
on Serbs’ missile sites 

120F killer car 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

From Richard Beeston 
. IN MOSCOW'" 

Women’s protest flight banned 
From Michael Munro 

IN WELLINGTON 

THE French authorities in 
Tahiti have refused permis¬ 
sion for a New Zealand air¬ 
craft to carry 140 women anti¬ 
nuclear protesters to the 
Pacific island, further souring 
relations between France and 
New Zealand. 

Landing rights for the char¬ 
ter flight by Kiwi Air, New 
Zealand's newest internation¬ 
al airline, were revoked yester¬ 

day, a day before the intended 
visit. The" leaders of the peace 
mission said they were devas¬ 
tated by the French decision 
and the New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment pressed officials in Tahi¬ 
ti to reconsider the ban. Jim 
Bolger. the Prime Minister, 
said the revoking of landing 
rights was “unnecessarily 
defensive”. 

New Zealand’s opposition to 
the renewed nuclear testing 
programme in French Polyne¬ 
sia has included trying to 

bring a world court case to 
have the tests suspended. 
□ Paris: Jean-Pierre Chev- 
enement, a former French 
Defence Minister, said yester¬ 
day that cracks identified in 
the Mururoa atoll have not 
worsened as a result of 
nuclear tests there since 1980. 
He was responding to a press 
report that a map drawn in 
1980 showed extensive Assur¬ 
ing of the atoll which 
mighrlead to an ecological 
catastrophe. (AFP) 

RUSSIA’S literary community 
has been split over a contro¬ 
versial novel about Andrei 
Vlasov, the Russian wartime 
fascist commander, which is 
strongly tipped to win this 
year’s Russian Booker prize. 

A General and His Army, 
which came out last year to 
mixed reviews, was instantly 
picked as the hot favourite by 
judges and book critics to win 
the £8,000 first ..prire when 
short-listed with two other 
novels last week. 

The book, by the 6mign5 
writer Georgi Vladimov, tells 
of the wartime experiences of 
General Vlasov, who was a 
senior commander in the Red 
Army before being captured 
and agreeing to lead a pro- 
Nazi army made up mainly of 
Soviet prisoners of war. 

In a review- in Knizhnoe 
Obozrenie (Book Review), Vla¬ 
dimir Bogomolov, a respected 
military historian and veteran 
of the war, savaged the book 
for historical inaccuracies and 
attempting to rehabilitate a 
man Russians know only as a 
traitor. 

For those who regard Hit¬ 
ler’s defear as the greatest 
Russian achievement of the 
century, the book’s subject 
matter is particularly disturb¬ 
ing as it coincides with die rise 
in the country of several neo- 
Nazi movements. 

However, Natalya Ivanova, 
a literary critic, said military 
historians were missing the 
point. “Tolstoy made many 
factual mistakes in War and 
Peace, but that did not dimin¬ 
ish the book's value." she said. 

This book is a phenomenon 
because it makes us re-exam¬ 
ine our role in the war in a 
sobering light" 

The row is being greeted 
with quiet satisfaction by the 
Booker's Russian committee, 
accused in the past of select¬ 
ing worthy but dull works. 

NATO aircraft went into'ac¬ 
tion over Bosni a~ Herzego vina 
for the first time fin more than 
two weeks yestffday when 
three Serb missile batteries 
were attacked by American 
fighters. 

Nato planes on routine Op¬ 
eration Deny Flight missions 
were targeted by Serb anti¬ 
aircraft missile radars in 
southern and central Bosnia. 
Although the Serbs did not 
open fire, the radars were 
attacked by high-speed anti- 
radiation missiles (Harm). 

A Nato spokesman said 
there were three separate inci¬ 
dents. It was not known how 
much damage had been 
caused by the airstrike. How¬ 
ever. there were no further 
incidents of Serb radars "lock¬ 
ing on" to Nato aircraft 

Two of the sites were in 
central or western Bosnia and 
the third about 12 miles south 
of Sarajevo. Serb forces have a 
variety of surfaceto-air mis¬ 
siles. including portable and 
truck-mounted systems, both 
of which have scored kills 
against Nato aircraft. 

Nate's air campaign against 
Serb targets, which began at 
the end of August alter a 

mortar killed 38 people in a 
Sarajevo marketplace, took 
out many of the anti-aircraft 
missile batteries and radar 
facilities. !. 

However, yesterday's inci-' 
■dents showed that Nato air¬ 
craft over Bosnia still.remain 
vulnerable to ground-to-air 
missile attack. Some of the 
damaged Serb radars may 
have been repaired. 
□ Sarajevo: Richard Hol¬ 
brooke, the American mediae 
tor, said yesterday the 
Bosnian Government had 
made a “serious proposal” for 
a ceasefire in its war with the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

He told reporters he was 
leaving for Belgrade to discuss 
the proposal with President 
Milosevic and would return to 
Sarajevo with a reply on 
Thursday. 

The American envoy did not 
give details of the proposal, : 
which emerged at talks which i 
he held in Sarajevo accompa¬ 
nied by Carl BUdt the Euro- j 
pean Union negotiator. I 

He said earlier that the 
differences between the. two 
sides were large and added:. 
“The war is not over. The 
ceasefire in the Sarajevo area 

is fragile and fighting in the 
west is continuing and per¬ 
haps accelerating in areas.” 

Mr Bildt expressed surprise 
that the Bosnian Government’ 
was not showing more enthu¬ 
siasm for a ceasefire. UN 
peacekeepers said the Govern¬ 
ment was playing a risky 
game which could result in 
even bigger military reverses.' 

McMinnville: Jennie Bain 
Ducker, 20. - who left ■’ her 
children, .Devin, two, and 
Dustin, 12 months, strapped 
in car seats for eight hours in 
temperatures of 49C (120F) in 
Tennessee, was acquitted of 
murder, but . convicted of ag¬ 
gravated abuse. She will be 
sentenced on Monday. (AP) 

Powder dressing 
Bogota: An ajrpbrt' security 
guard . suspicious of two 
women, passengers’ oversized 
shoulder pads as they boarded 
a plane from Medellin to 
Miami found they contained 
aib'of beroin. (Reuter) 
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Patteiiis&taed as China 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

PEKING has made it dear it 
intends the endgame in Hoag. ' 
Kong should be no&mg less 
than a surrender .and a ptiii- 
isto^-for Oiris Patten, the - 
Governor. - . • 

As Qieffl Qkihen.-ihe Chi-' 
nese Foreign Minister, ap-. 
proved' a * new set of 
agreements in London, on 
Tuesday, a Foreign Office 
diplomat said privately; “We; 
don’t always have to see it 
[Hong Koag] through the . 
prism ofthe Patten eyes “This 
has caused . fariigriatirih. at 
Government House. . 

Britain’s compromises with 
Peking over Hong Kong 
along with the steady sidelin¬ 
ing of . Mi Patten has 
continued during lids week's 
talks between Mr-Qiah and- 
Malcohn Rffldnd, the Foreign - 
Secretary. Hong Kong'S G0V\ 
eminent was not represented 
and China’s principal conces¬ 
sion was to offer Hong Kong 
officials limited and undear 
participation - dining die 

a handover to Peking, including 
“the grand, solemn and de¬ 
cent” final ceremony at mid¬ 
night on July 1,1997. 

In Hong Kong, Peking 
promptly spelled out just how 
limited the otter- is. Zhao 
Jihua, a senior diplomat, said: 
“We should malce.it veiydear 
in which areas Che twtj skfes 
can ccHHteritte and wfcfcfc, is 

confirming its aoccmmHxiat-' 
ingrote m. dealingwife Peking 

and displaying its tradition¬ 
al view ffiatHong Kongis fuH 
of cmtpliiining liberals- — 

. Hong Kong is preparing itself 
for the AriscWuss. . -j- 
. -It was agreed at the talks'- 
that there are to be nxire 
fonnalxant^betWM 
Kong affirialsand theChinese 
shadow government, -which 
will he fuHy - divulged -nisf 
year. This process wul indude 
not only tire Peking-appointed 
Preparatory Cromniitee, of 

. .“pairiodc“; Htwg Kong per- 
semfides, but the ChiefExec- 
ufive who is m succeed ffie 
Governor. Ned "year Hong 

Even as ffie Foreign 

Art treasures 
AFTER decades of neglect. the 
finest collection of..European 
art in the Middle "East has, 
found a permanent, pubfic; 
home on the banks of the Nile 
where this week it joined ihe 
relics of the pharaohs as one of 
the great attractions for tour¬ 
ists visiting Egypt. 

The art treasures that went 
on show yesterday at the new 
museum created in me farmer 
villa of Mahmoud Khalil; a 
wealthy - .politician . and-, art 
collector, tredude works- by 
Van Gogh. Oe^s, Teutons* 
Lantxec, Reopfr arid JL.lmmi- 
ing oil .by Gauguin ratified 
life and Perth which is 
valnedhy'Egypttanoffidals at 
over BOmilliork'. ■ 

The picture. Showing ^ a 

Who 

says 

tog will know who its real 
government is to be.- 

Nothing ;was said at Tues¬ 
day’s talks about Mr Qian's 

•: pnor declaration that the new- 
; |y elected Legislative Council, 

■;inwhich Democrats hold 29 of 
the 60 seats, is to be dissolved _ 
in l'997. “We did not dfisenss 

question," Mr Qiffli said 
: briskly. with Mr Rnfcind sh 
' lenfiy.-.beside hhn. “Ihe issue 

has already been resolved." 
- The frdhireof Britaai to 

- -defend the council has embar¬ 
rassed the Government here. 

’ Hong Kong officials constant- 
'. ly, observe that dissolving the 

Legistefive Ccwmcfl would be. 
Jjad for: Hong Kong. Even 

' faded candidates in 
- the elections are urging Pe¬ 

king not to abolish the council, 
ana if It does to reassemble it 
immediately until new free 
jmd fair etectkms are held. 

. ;-What Mr Patten formalised 
- in his constitutional changes, 
which resulted in the . recent 

* dections, is recognition that 
Hong tog is. now what 
Pddng says it will not accept 
— a “political city". 
' The Democrats are ready to 

- negotiate with their rivals on 
important local issues, such as 

.'taxation and imported labour, 
m the face of Government 
House policies which will no 
longer automatically be put 
intooperattan. 

A former Whitehall official 
involved, in the 1982-1984 sov¬ 

ereignly negotiations with Pic¬ 
king said: “We did not accept 
that we should give the game 
away in rate go,.. Simply to 
have given in to diktat would 
have been politically intoler¬ 
able." Meanwhile, Hong 
Kong officials say thai British 
Negotiating'' positions are 
yielded too fast. 

Peking must have noted that 
Hong Kong lawyers returned 
Margaret Ng as their “func¬ 
tional" representative to the 
counriL She is a thorough¬ 
going Democrat although not 
a member of Martin Lee's 
Democratic Party, lawyers 
and judges will be vital here 
after 1997 in retaining the 
confidence of the business 
community. The lawyers, in 
endorsing Ms Ng by a large 
majority, sent Peking a mess¬ 
age not to impose its legal 
forms and practices in Hong 
Kong. 

Although Peking says re¬ 
peatedly it will dissolve the 
Legislative Council, it does not 
say how-Nor does it refer any 
more to Hong Kong’s laws as 
“colonial" or to its senior 
officials as British “running 
dogs". While they scorn Mr 
Patten, the Chinese do not 
want a second Tibet on their 
doorstep, or a Taiwan terrified 
of amalgamation. There are 
those in Peking who under¬ 
sand that the ceremony in 
July 1997 must truly be 
“decent". 

w 
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Malcolm Rifldnd and his Peking counterpart Qian Qichen, at the London talks 

Filipino flood victims robbed 

woman pahtfetf-ini Warm ool-. 
votirs with a mare of red 
hair, Jaz^’^daying wife .a 
piece Of . doth OwbJfe a second 

nj^^fesnearhg eyes 

a corpse-fike soft. greyhlue, 
was described by a I9ffir 
ceritiny critic'as peak of 
ihe artisris career", y. - 

Among /the-' Impressionists 
on 
are works by Monet, Pissaro' 
and Sisley. The display also 
includes Van Gogh’s Genets 
and Coquelicots, which is 
valued , at £15 million, and a 

; version of Ingr es’s Odalisque 
oar concubine,; reefinirig cora. 
on ajale of cushionsandricn 
cloth. Tv - 

The "paintings. ;:haye been 

kept in obscurity because 
vdien Khalil died 40 years ago 
he his collection to 
the state mi condffion that it be 
left ait his home far display. 
President Sadat who was was 
assassinated in 1981, ignored 
the request and took over the 
-villa for Ins.staff, banishing 
the works to a minor museum 
where they received scant 
attention.. . 

Speaking at die opening of 
ihe refurbished Nfleskfe villa 
which now houses the bequest 
rn an environment of a proper- 
ly controlled temperatures 

. and humidity. Farouk Hosm, 
the Culture Minister, said: 
This fe- the most important 
collection in the Middle East. 
There are Fkendi grand mas¬ 

ters' and great sculptors of the 
19th century. Some of these 
works were unknown m 
Europe: they had a catalogue 
from 1890 which mentioned 
[some of them!, but they didn't 
know where they were. They 
were in Cairo." 

Until last year, when some 
of the paintings were tempo¬ 
rarily put on show in Paris — 
the odtibitkm was called “The 
Forgotten of Egypt" — the 
wherabouts of many of the 
works were unknown. 

Mr Hosni said: “Khalil was 
one of the greatest collectors in 
the world- To own 300 pieces 
of art in your house, that is 
enormous. He also had taste; 
he chose very beautiful 
pictures." 

From Associated Press 

in SAN FERNANDO. 

PHILIPPINES 

THIEVES, some using boats, 
have descended on villages 
hit by floods and flows of 
volcanic debris, police report¬ 
ed yesterday. 

police have detained seven 
suspects rounded up by resi¬ 
dents in the area. 35 miles 
north of Manila, which was 
ravaged by lOfthigh volcanic 
flows unleashed from the 
slopes of Mount Pinatubo by 
tropical storm Sybil on Sun¬ 
day. An officer said the 

thieves were after appliances 
left on the rooftops of half- 
buried houses- 

Residents said .some 
thieves, believed to be from 
other provinces, disguised 
themselves by mingling with 
disaster authorities rescuing 
residents who were ma¬ 
rooned. Diony Ventura, a 
regional police duel said 
some residents had refused to 
leave for fear of having their 
belongings stolen. 

More than 70 people have 
so far been confirmed dead 
after landslides and floods 
toadied off when typhoon 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

Pretoria 
spy chief 
shot dead 

in car 
From MichaelHamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

DOUBTS persist over the 
death of Mawendoda Mtfluli. 
head of security for South 
Africa’s National Intelligence 
Agency, who was found in his 
car wilh a gunshot wound to 
the head. . ., 

Pretoria police say suicide 
seems the most likely explana¬ 
tion, and the dead man was 
killed with a bullet from his 
9mm pistol that was found in 
the car. Official ballistic stud¬ 
ies are still awaited which 
would show the trajectory of 
the bullet, the angle of entry 
and the distance it travelled. 

Mr Mdluli. 30. was a for¬ 
mer member of the intelli¬ 
gence arm of the Azanian 
People's Liberation Army. 
(Apia), the armed wing of the 
Pan Africanist Congress. 
Maxwell Nemadavhanani. 
the general secretary of the 
PAC, insisted yesterday that 
he was murdered. 

“When you see the interior 
of the car. it indicates there 
was a struggle," he said. “The 
trajectory ofthe bullet and its 
angle of entry all show that he 
could not have killed himself. 
Besides, he was a big man 
with a large stomach and he 
never wore a seat beh in his 
car. He was found with his 
seat belt on." Mr Nemadri- 
vhanani also said that, al¬ 
though die car had central 

n, ai UIC LUIIUUII MUM UllHigll UU. 

locking, the two front doors 
-were open but the back two 

-| _ 1 were locked. 
2 tmC\ fl llPrl Mr Mdluli became Apia’s 
5 1UU UVV* military attache in Zimbabwe 

in 1990, returning to South 
Sybil lashed the Philippine Africa tm years I^ 
archipelago. The death toll integrated into the Naoonal- 
couM nseTas many more are Intelligence 
Sig. Reports of bodies ble for ,b«h. mterna^ ^d 
floating have not been external mteffiKnce. His job 
confirmed. 35 security durf meant little 

Sybil has destroyed £19 involvemem with actual intd- 
mflhon worth of roads, ligena work andpohceiaid 
bridges and other public in- that his death posed no threat 
frastructure and more than £2 to national sminty. 
million worth of crops, the ^CaptamDayid Harrington. 
Office of Civil Defence said, of the Pretoria ^Jce. sa^ 
More than 2,000 houses have There wiBI be an inquest, 
been destroyed and 7,100 which is why we cannot say 
damaged in several prov- now exactly how 
bjce&and about 370,000 But we have no reason to 
neopie have been displaced or suspect murder. No foul play 
affected. fc suspected." 
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Quality assurance checks have revealed that a small number of 

Batchelors SuperN oodles may contain small metal fragments. 

As a precautionary measure Batchelors is advising all customers to 

check any pack of SuperNoodles purchased since Wednesday 20th 

September 1995. 

Potentially affected packs carry a Best Before End Date of August 

1997. This is printed on the rear side of the pack. Only packs displaying 

the batch numbers H82 to H90 inclusive - which is printed under the Best 

Before End Date - should not be used. No other Batchelors Noodles pack- 

ets are affected. 

If you have one of these packs please dispose of the contents and send 

the full outer wrapping together with your name and address to 

Batchelors SuperNoodles, PO Box 100, Burnley, Lancashire BBU IDT. 

You will receive a full refund voucher and your postage costs as quickly as 

possible. 

A Freephone helpline has been set up on 0800 14 12 14. Please call 

this number should you have any questions concerning this matter. 

Batchelors apologise for any inconvenience caused and would like to 

thank all their customers in advance for their co-operation. 
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An outburst of temper increases heart risk □ Combined Aids drugs help New York writer □ Danger of illegal molluscs 

BARELY a flicker 
of irritation 
crossed the face of 
Norman Lament, 
the former Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exche¬ 
quer. who is 
famed for his good 

temper, when the waiter served 
him Stilton rather than the Shrop¬ 
shire Blue he had ordered. It was 
as well for. by the time die cheese 
arrived, Mr Lamont was deep into 
a discussion on the disadvantages 
to a politician who is nor able to 
control anger when dealing with 
less senior parliamentary col¬ 
leagues, civil servants or others 
not in a position to respond. 

Anger is not only sometimes a 
bar to political success and promo¬ 
tion but it can also be the key to 
everlasting damnation. A survey 
of more than 1,600 American heart 
attack victims, questioned within 
four days of their coronary, has 
recently been carried out by doc¬ 
tors from Harvard Medical 
School, and the New England 
Deaconess Hospital, in Boston. 
Their study show's that an out¬ 
burst of anger in a 50-year-old 
man, previously considered 

Take aspirin 
for your anger 

healthy, more than 
doubled his chance of 
having a heart attack 
in the next two hours. 

More than 200 
years ago, ■ John 
Hunter the founder 
of British surgery, 
pointed out that his 
life was in the hands 
of any fool who cared 
to make him angry, 
but Hunter knew that 
he had serious car¬ 
diovascular prob¬ 
lems. The Americans 
who were questioned 
had thought that they 
were fit until a quar- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

about a third of the 
patients were women, 
and the statistics sug¬ 
gest that anger is as 
bad for them as it is 
for men. 

The other aim of 
the survey was to 
discover whether tak¬ 
ing a daily aspirin 
could protect the pa¬ 
tient's heart from the 
damage which anger 
could inflict. The 
news is encouraging 
for those who. al¬ 
though they become 
infuriated by carpark 
attendants and traffic 

rel with their spouses, colleagues 
or lawyers proved otherwise. 

in the investigation, conducted 
in 55 different American hospitals,' 

wardens, are also taking aspirin. 
The statistics showed that al¬ 
though aspirin didn’t entirely 
neutralise the effect of anger. 

which remained a significant risk 
factor, it went an appreciable way 
to doing so. Unfortunately, not 
enough of the women studied were 
taking aspirin regularly for any 
statistics regarding ® effect for 
them to be reliable. A larger trial 
involving more than 5,000 people, 
which will include enough women 
to make their replies meaningful, 
is now being planned. 

Aspirin has been recommended 
as a means of preventing dot 
formation for those who are at 
particular risk of having a coro¬ 
nary thrombosis or a stroke. 
Anger causes a release of adrena¬ 
lin, which raises the blood pres¬ 
sure. This surge of pressure 
ruptures the fatty plaques of 
atheroma clinging to the coronary 
arterial walls, and thereby pre¬ 
pares the site for dot formation — 
unless there is aspirin in the blood 
stream to disrupt the process. 

Atheromatous plaque can occur 
in patients whose coronary arter¬ 
ies are in otherwise relatively good 
order. Hie optimum dose of aspi¬ 
rin is considered to be 75mg a day, 
and is available in enteric coated 
forms, which are less likely to 
cause gastric bleeding. 

Aids cocktail 
PATIENTS with 

'Tp™. Aids watch their 
i ’K CD4 count as care¬ 

fully as pilots read 
their altimeter. 
The count is a 
marker of rests-1 
tanoe to infection 

and as the count falls so disaster is 
more likdy. 

In New York, Harold Brodkey, 
author of The Runaway Soui, and 
Profane Friendship, who was 
infected over 19 years ago,careful¬ 
ly studied his blood lymphocyte 
count and when the CD4 reading 
plummeted to 30 he knew that he 
hadn’t time to finish the two novels 
he was writing. He was about to 
crash. When all seemed lost his 
doctors arranged for him to be 
included in a trial of a hitherto 
untried combination of drugs. 

Glaxo, the British pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company, is investigating the 
effect of a combination of a new, 
and as yet unlicensed, drug 3TC 
(lamivudine) with AZT (Retrovir). 
The results for Mr Brodkey have 
been rewarding. His viral lend has 

fallen and his CD4 count has 
climbed to about 130, not a very 
encouraging reading for a healthy 
man. but one which should give 
him time to to return to his PC and 
finish his books. Unfortunately, 
Mr Brodkey has become anaemic 
as a result of the AZT, but this has- 
been reversed with a blood trans¬ 
fusion. He now feels better than he 
has for years. 

The trial showed that patients 
taking 150mg of 3TC twice a day in 
combination with the AZT did as 
well, if not better, than those who. 
were given higher doses. In gener¬ 
al, 2TTC was wdl tolerated. 

Shellfish risk 
LAST year the 
European Com¬ 
munity introduced 
stringent laws on 
the raising of shed- 
fish for human 
consumption-Well. 
established small 

beds have been driven out 
’business and traditional mussel 

beds will be left unharvested. 
The plate of moules marinUres 

should be safe but recent reports 
from the South Coast suggest that 
for every reasonably reliable mus¬ 
sel bed now left untended many 
more dangerous shores are being 
illegally worked bv organised 
gangs. These marauders are plun¬ 
dering the shellfish regardless of 
the amount of sewage which has 
been swilling around them: ^ 

TV effect ot Krd hfc tn dianefs 
where waders rely upon the shell¬ 
fish will be hard to quantify bat 
could be catastrophic. The damage 
to-humans from eating molluscs 
from contaminated shorelines is 
all too well known. 

Shellfish filter gallons of seawa¬ 
ter a day, their highly efficient 
filtration system is so sensitive 
that it not only collects and 
concentrates any bacteria in the 
water bait also any viruses present 
Neither die viruses nor bacteria 
make any difference to the taste oc 
appearance of a mussel, oyster or 
cockle. The contaminated shellfish 
covet dy carries the organisms 
which spread diseases as serious 
as Hepatitis A or polio: Or it can 
hand, on a dose of salmonella or 
other bacterial- causes of food 
poisoning. 

SIMON WALKER 

I to 
be a life saver 

Giles Coren 
QAL ALLEN 

takes a deep 
breath and 

joins St John 

Pupils with asthma inhalers are a common sight in our school playgrounds, but is it die price we have to pay fora high standard of living? Besides its great natu¬ 
ral beauty, the Isle of 
Skye is one of the 
least polluted parts of 

the kingdom — no toxic emis¬ 
sions from factory chimneys, 
no traffic-congested roads con¬ 
taminating the air with acid 
aerosols and sulphur dioxide. 
Indeed, vinuaify the only 
man-made airborne pollutant 
is the smoke from household 
fires rapidly dispersed by the 
prevailing winds from the 
Adamic. 

And ye1 when Dr Jane 
Austin, paediatrician at Inver¬ 
ness’s Royal Northern Infir¬ 
mary. investigated the preval¬ 
ence of asthma among the 
children of school age on the 
island, she found it to be 
commoner than in the rest of 
the Highlands, commoner 
than in Aberdeen, commoner 
even than in Cardiff. Her 
careful measurements of lung 
function showed a deteriora¬ 
tion following exertion in one- 
third of the island's school- 
children. while the equivalent 
figure in Cardiff is 8 per cent. 

Dr Austin's findings are 
quite unexceptional; doctors 
and scientists have found little 
or no relationship between the 
severity of airborne pollution 
and the numbers affected by 
asthma. Certainly those who 
already have asthma are often 
made wheezier and more short 
of breath by the photochemical 
smog from vehicle exhausts, 
but pollution does not seem to 
cause the illness or account for 
its increased frequency. 

“There is no evidence of the 
significant rise in pollutants 
that would hare been neces¬ 
sary to cause the increase in 
asthma.” says Professor An¬ 
thony Seaton, of Aberdeen 

Why children 
are allergic 
to affluence 

families — “only" children are 
four times more likely to 
develop hay fever than those 
with several siblings and three 
times more likely to develop 
eczema. Further, as already 
noted, asthma seems to be 
commoner in isolated commu¬ 
nities such as Skye than in 
towns, and in affluent cities 
such as Munich than in im¬ 
poverished Leipzig. 

Allergies such as asthma have more to do with 
vaccines than air pollution, says Dr James Le Fanu 

University, citing as evidence 
a remarkable study of children 
in Leipzig and Munich. Before 
the fall of the Berlin Wall, 
most of the factories in East 
Germany manufactured little 
else ocher chan pollution, and 
Leipzig was no exception. In 
1989 the concentrations of 
sulphur dioxide and particu¬ 
late matter in the air were 
respectively 30 and 10 times 
higher than in Munich, and 
yet the study found asthma to 
be commoner in Munich than 
in smog-ridden Leipzig. 

There is a profound dispari¬ 
ty between popular belief and 
expert opinion on this matter. 
While for the public and 
environmentalists a causative 
link between air pollution and 
asthma is self-evident, the 
experts are not convinced. “Air 
pollution as a cause of asthma 
has the seeming merit of 
appealing to common sense," 
wrote Anthony Newman Tay¬ 
lor, professor of respiratory 
medicine at London’s Royal 

Brampton Hospital in The 
Lancet earlier this year (and 
one does not get a more 
authoritative opinion than 
that), yet the relationship, he 
says, “has not been observed." So why do people, parti¬ 

cularly children, suf¬ 
fer from asthma? 
Along with eczema 

and hay fever, asthma is one of 
three allergic illnesses with 
much in common. These atop¬ 
ic diseases are characterised 
by an excess production of an 
antibody called IgE which, in 
the presence of some aller¬ 
gens, causes symptoms. Thus 
for the atopic individual a high 
pollen count may cause toe 
itchy eyes and runny nose of 
hay fever, chemicals and foods 
may cause the itchy, dry skin 
of eczema, while air pollut¬ 
ants. the house-dust mite and 
viral infections may cause toe 
asthma wheeze. 

The main features of these 
three atopic illnesses are re¬ 

markably similar. They all 
run strongly in families and 
imerdepend'enU}', suggesting 
that the same genes-are in¬ 
volved. Thus, those with asth¬ 
ma are much more likely to 
suffer from eczema and hay 
fever, and their children are 
much more likely to suffer 
from these illnesses. They all 
tend to stan in childhood and 
get better or disappear alto¬ 
gether with the passage of 
time. They have all become a 
lor more frequent since toe 
war as shown by a compara¬ 
tive srudy of thousands of 
children in Aberdeen, in I9W 
and 1989. Over this 25-year 
period, the prevalence of asth¬ 
ma and eczema doubled and 
that of hay fever trebled. 

They are also, virtually 
uniquely .-^diseases of the ad- 
vantaged"^sthey occur more 
frequently in "children born 
into professional compared to 
working-class households. 
The}’ are also more common 
in small rather than large 

Clearly, then, some¬ 
thing to do with the 
body’s immune sys¬ 
tem has changed, in¬ 

creasing the prevalence of 
these three illnesses. The obvi¬ 
ous candidate — that fits in 
with all the other observations 
to do with social class and 
family size — is the decline in 
exposure to infection. Com¬ 
menting on the relationship 
between eczema, hay fever and 
family size, Dt David 
Strachan, senior lecturer at St 
George’s Hospital medical 

■ school, observes it is best 
explained “if allergic diseases 
are prevented by infections in 
early childhood transmitted 
by contact with older siblings”. 

Last month. Professor New¬ 
man Taylor made a similar 
point about asthma which he 
says may have reached “epi¬ 
demic status in affluent societ¬ 
ies because falling family size 
reduces the chances that tod¬ 
dlers and infants encounter 
infections sufficiently early". 
The rise in atopic illness 
certainly coincides with the 
precipitous dedine during the 
postwar years in the major 
childhood infectious diseases, 
so perhaps they are the price 
that has to be paid for modern 
vaccines, toe miracle of antibi¬ 
otics and social progress. 

Ambulance 
for a day 

Can anything be more 
important than saving 
lives? Is there any sin¬ 

gle skill more useful than the 
ability to keep someone alive 
who might otherwise die!? 

I don't think so. Not that I 
was one of those people, until 
this week, who had any idea 
how co do it. .It all looks easy 
enough on Baywatch. Blow 
into the victim’s mouth a few 
times, a couple of good hard 
whams on the chest and. hey 
presto, up he gets. 

Unfortunately, it is not that 
easy. Nor yet is it as difficult as 
you might think. In fact, St 
John Ambulance are confident 
that in just two hours -the 
rudiments of mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and cardiopul¬ 
monary resuscitation (CPR) 
can be passed on to someone 
who has no experience in first 
aid. For a week beginning 
October 30, as part of their 
Breath of life campaign, they 
will be offering three two-hour 
training courses around the 
country, designed to help 
people identify a heart attack 
or loss of consciousness and 
begin what they call the “chain 
of survival" which _ 
will keep the victim 
alive until an am¬ 
bulance arrives. 

Last time they 
attempted some¬ 
thing like this 
85,000 people took 
part. Every year 
about 330.000 
people suffer heart 
attacks, and of the 
lives lost, three 
could be saved ev- 

Gfles Coren learns the techniques of fife saving 

We have 
to begin 
the chain 

of survival 

ery day if CPR were carried 
out on only half the victims. 

At the headquarters of St 
John Ambulance in central 
London I was taken through 
the course by training officer 
Terry Perkins. 

The first thing I learnt was 
that CPR is not designed to 
make a heart that has stopped 
start beating again. Rather, it 
keeps oxygenated Mood circu¬ 
lating to toe brain until defi¬ 
brillation is possible — the 
application of an electric shock 
tothe heart 

First, you learn to identify 
whether, the casualty is con¬ 
scious, whether he is breath¬ 
ing and if toe heart has 
stopped. If he is breathing you 
need do no more than put him 
in the.recovery position. If he 
is not. then you are taught to 
check for obstruction to air¬ 
flow (simply tilting a casual¬ 

ty's head back can clear ob¬ 
struction by the tongue) and 
then fry to restart breathing by 
pinching the pose dosed, cov¬ 
ering toe person’s mouth with 
yours and blowing air into his 
lungs. Horribly lifelike dum¬ 
mies, by the way. play toe part 
_ of toe victim. You 

must not try it on 
people 

In the worst case, 
• when you cannot 

find a pulse then 
you begin. CPR 
This involves Wow¬ 
ing- a couple of 
breaths into the 
victim's lungs and 
then pressing firm¬ 
ly just above the 
sternum at inter- 

about a second. In 

of HIV or Hepatitis B being 
transmitted during CPR 

AS Mr iterkins put it “When 
you come across someone 
lying unconscious in toe street 
you have two options. You 
either step over him and carry 
on walking, or you stop] and 
try to help." It is a sobering 
thought, and I hope I am never 
faced with that situation. 

Whether or not I will realty 
be able to help ^anyone's 
guess. But oik thing fa certain, 
u I do come across a dying 
person in toe strea tomorrow, 
he will stand a better chance of 
surviving than he would have 
done before this week. 

vals of 
doing this, you press toe heart 
and pump oxygenated blood 
to the brain. After 15 pumps, 
you give air again, and repeat 
the process. 

It is made extremely dear 
that before beginning CPR you 
call an ambulance.. You are 
not going to get the casualty's 
heart batting again, all- you 
can hope to bo is keep.him 
alive — and prevent brain 
damage — until help arrives. 
This is a skill that is nealed 
only when there is no other 
alternative. 

CPR mistakenly performed 
on a beating heart can be. very 
dangerous. There are horror 
stories of people being sued 
after trying, and fading, to 
save a life. And, if there is a lot 
of blood, you might fear 
contracting an infection -t- 
although there are no records 

• To hooka ptiux on the Breath of 
Life course, call 0839 901999,49p a 
minute peak rate. 39p ax other 
.times. 

The British Kidney Patient 
Association special number 
for joining -toe NHS /organ 
donor register was given in¬ 
correctly an Tuesday. It is- 
0990600699. 

Car Insurance 
over £300? 

Call Admiral free on 

0800600800 jr 
Admiral 
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nto 
Gloria Gaynor: “My husband’s wonderful. but he’s still a human being. Only Christ has been able to give me security because His love is eternal 

®(|ia’s survival guide 
biggest hit 1 

stubbed 
downed, aseveirybodyfig^ a^ and^fce Gaynor ofthe 
for space on' die dance. floor.... 1990s is no: jhore likely to 
They sway * to tjae disco beat. squeeze into a boob tube than' 

JuliaLlewellyn Smith meets the soul singer whose 

' $>isgest hit has become the women’s anthem 

wag accusatory fingers ,ao4r£^. launch into.a rendition of 
sing alotig to the roost popular Anartf&irt the UK, Amafioit 
chorus of the 20th century. - ly figure in'black. "with only, a 
“Go cox now! GoL Walk out the 
door* Just turn around sow! 
’Cause you’re not wdcome any, 
mare!" The smiles grow wider. 
as the dancers dwell on an¬ 
cient heartbreaks and content1 
plate. , revenge. T-w!H 
suryi.,..iveT • .. ' :'- 

Gforia-GayherfsT Will Sufi- 
vise. was number one for a 

and-^her:Gaynor of foe* and was voted Queen of the 
5 is .no.: there likely to Discos by the InternationaJ 
eze mto&boob tube than'. Association of Disc Jockeys, 
uni into a rendition (rf None . of this, however. 
rfy in the UK, A matron^ matched up to / Will Survive, 
;ure in'black, whh only, a whicir was written for her by 
lamf' top:to hiht at her' * her producer, originally as a 6 
er; gjhmbuz; 'ahe_.stps side Was Gaynor thinking 
at tea-.The o^y drugs she about her two abortions and 
; are antibiotics, for her ! numerous failed relationships. wider, takes are antibiotics . for Iter! 

hah- scire throat" "• ' ■.%: • ’ 
ntenv GaynorAnow4Sandmtpwn. 
.-will, to promote her autobiography, 

V Soul Survivor, says'the trans- i 
l Su£ ' formaficaicame about in 1982. 
fin; S. when she became a born- 

raonfoto I979^toppingachart ‘‘' again Christian. She was rich, 
filled xrithsudipapmssiesas I', she was famous,' she was 
Sister Sledge^ &e*s the Great-..married '.to-, her. manager. 
esr £and£3vis . Iinwood^hncn. btowas^he 

ytattapnei 
r Army, Thai' 
ieveomilhon 

cc^nesj.now ^Cirecard ootn-J. breathe hu^yr^l ccwKKf 
patty' JSas; fostf.ifcack of its. >■' bfad oototarelatiohshifi. I was 
woridwgde sales. Jb was the 
anthem jbr every .woman who 
had been jilted or abused, who 
had lost and regained her self 
resped Sixteen yearslateritis 
a favourite with foe gay com¬ 
munity, and foemost request¬ 
ed karaoke song. 

When Gqyndr: .gyrated an 
Top of the Pops in a less-than- 
flatlenng sequmed bootrtube. 
you could tefl that this woman 
was singing from the heart 
Gloria was foe essence of foe 
1970s; she was gold Eyeshadow 
and platform heels. Afro hair 
and white teeth; she snorted 
cocaine in Studio 54 and drank 
champagne with' Donna 
Summer. 

But this was two decades 

"going oat wfiv whatever other; 
peOTrtfe’did,' rirugs . 'ff'alcbhcd. 
and I vras sure they only liked 
mebecause I was a singer. 1 
thought whafif l got a really 
bad throat one nigh t? Nobody . 
would want me anymore.'" 

Gloria Fowles was barn m a 
New Jersey ghetto. Her rootfr- 
er, Queerue May. bad seven 
children Jby . three different 
mra; Gloria's father, a vaude¬ 
ville at&L left , home before 
she was bom. “Growing up 
without a father' left me with a 
great fear of loneliness." •. 

She had a hit with. Never 
Can Say Goodbye in 1974. the 
first disco record.tp be played 
on American radia Sbe made 
the first noresfop dance album 

‘When I 
sang the 

song I was 
thinking 

of my 
mother’ 

as she belted out this feminist 
anthem?' 

“No,” she says. “1 was 
foinking of my mother who 
had'passed away right years 
prior. I foought I’d never 
survive her death. She was my 
backbone, she was the only 
one who loved me unconfo- 
tiahafly. Then there was the 
fact I was standing there in a 
bade brace. I’d tripped over a 
microphone wire on stage and 
the - doctors thought Iri be 
paralysed for life.” 

She was not, she says, 
thinking of Linwood. then a 

New York cep, wham she had 
been dating tor five years and 
who had turned down her 47 
marriage proposals. “He 
would say ‘Honey, when I get 
married. Ill do the asking'.* 
she sighs. “It was terrible but I 
really wasn’t thinking about 
that when 1 sang foe song, 
because 1 wasn’t about to close 
the door on him anyway." 

Having read Soul Survivor, 
I have no doubt that Gaynor 
should have changed that 
stupid lode and made Linwood 
leave his key. Instead she 
married him in 1979. They 
have split up several times but 
she assures me. “now he loves 
me more than ever before, 
because I am so much better a 
person".. 

Linwood. however, “has not 
changed at all- He's a big 
smoker." says his wife, who 
gave up marijuana, cigarettes 
and alcohol more than a 
decade ago. He rarely goes to 
church. “Linwood’s wonder¬ 
ful. fait he’s still a human 
befog. Only Christ has been 
able to give .me security 
because His Jove is eternal. 
Every day He’s going to love 
me, no matter what I do. 
That’s what 1 was looking for 
in every relationship." 

These days. Gaynor makes 
albums with a Christian 
theme and tours relentlessly, 
belting out 1 Will Survive 
nighr after night. “As long as 
people want to hear it, I will 
sing it," she says graciously. 
“I’m not sick of it yet. so 1 don’t 

see why 1 ever should be." 
Nonetheless, she refuses to 
sing- it to me fit’s nothing 
without a backing track"), 
plumping instead to do a 
smoochy number from the 
next album. 

A few years ago she of¬ 
fended her gay fans, who read 
her song 3S a defiance of Aids, 
by describing homosexuality 
as “an abomination". Now’ she 
is more diplomatic. “1 believe 
every word of foe Bible, but 
who am 1 to judge? Many of 
my friends are gay. The presi¬ 
dent of my fan dub is gay." In foe old days, Gaynor 

says, she was never in¬ 
vited to parties. “I had to 
invite myself and then 1 

wondered why no one would 
talk to me. People say 1 was 
very selfish and thoughtless. 
Today everybody tells me 
wbat a wonderful person 1 
am." She gurgles with laugh- 
ten The wonder is not me." 
she assures me. “It's Christ in 
me." 

She has all her life to live 
and all her love to give, yet 
Gaynor has not yet overcome 
all the temptations that assail 
her. “I still love hamburgers." 
she wails, disconsolate. She is 
a British size 20 but her perfect 
skin and bright eyes make up 
for her voluptuous figure. Last 
year she prayed to foe Lord to 
help her to spurn white flour 
and the next morning she had 
lost all desire for pasta and 
cake. So why can’t the Lord 
help her with foe burgers? "It 
doesn’t work like that," says 
the soul survivor. “God gave 
us free will and it is up to me to 
use it" 

Pawns in the battle for 
an island’s heritage 

Last July, foe British Mu¬ 
seum generously lent 
the most valuable chess 

set in the world to the Island of 
Lewis. Now foe islanders want 
to keep it 

That in a nutshell, is foe 
defame issue which will con¬ 
front the trustees of the muse¬ 
um when they meet on 
November 4. and foe implica¬ 
tions are as far-reaching as a 
move of Queen to P4 in a 
classic Fetioff defence. For if 
foe people of Lewis win forir 
argument (and foe people of 
Lewis have a habit of winning 
their argument), there is no 
lack of claimants in regional 
museums up and down the 
country ready to follow their 
example and demand the re¬ 
turn of their heritage. 

It is. as a British Museum 
spokesman put it "a question 
of repatriation which normal¬ 
ly invokes countries such as 
Greece and return of the Elgin 
marbles". 

On one level it comes over 
like an episode straight from 
one of foe late Compton Mac¬ 
kenzie’s more whimsical 
Highland comedies. A group 
of Hebridean islanders, who 
know a good thing when they 
see it. defy the bowler-hatted 
bureaucrats from London 
and. despite spluttering pro¬ 
tests. outwit them with a 
typically Celtic combination of 
intransigence and guile. 

But this being 1995. and 
with references to expensive 
litigation hanging in the air. 
the Lewismen have decided to 
play a longer game. 

They have suggested that 
some at least of the dress 
pieces, which are carved in 
walrus ivory and date back to 
Viking times, should be re¬ 
turned to foe island “on per¬ 
manent loan". The British 
Museum is thinking about it 

The history of the Lewis 
chessmen is as colourful as 
their origins. They were dug 
up in 1831 on a beach in the 
township of Uig. on the is¬ 
land's west coast. A cow is said 
to have stumbled on them 
after they had been exposed by 
a storm and. when its owner 
looked at foe strangely-carved 
figures, he ran off. terrified 
that he had witnessed some' 
awful piece of witchcraft. 

Once they had been excavat¬ 
ed. however, they were found 
to be of Norse origin, dating 
back to foe 12th century. There were 67 pieces in 

all. the remains of four 
fall sets, and though 

there were several examples of 
the main pieces, most of the 
pawns were missing. The 
kings, queens, knights and 
bishops, grim-faced, but 
equipped with superbly 
carved crowns, croziers. 
shields and swords, changed 
hands several times but were 
eventually bought from an 
Edinburgh merchant- by the 
British Museum. They have 
been there ever since, al¬ 
though 11 of foe pieces are on 
display in the National Muse¬ 
um of Scotland. 

They have subsequently 
been reproduced around foe 
world, and their value is 
reflected in the £1 million 
insurance tag for each king, 
and £100,OCX) for a pawn. 
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Magnus 

Linklateron 

the tussle over 

ownership of 

the Lewis chess 

pieces 

politan remoteness and latter- 
day colonialism and, when foe 
British Museum failed to re¬ 
spond to foe request one 
councillor spoke of foe “arro¬ 
gance bordering on contempt" 
which London was displaying 
“towards foe people of this 
island". 

Wiser counsels prevailed 
when it was pointed out that 
foe pieces were needed for an 
exhibition in Edinburgh, and 
that expensive legal action 
would be taken if they failed to 
turn tip. Bui foe council has 
not given up foe quest. In¬ 
stead. it has switched tactics 
and will press for a permanent 
loan of at least some of foe 
pieces. The move will be 
watched with considerable in¬ 
terest fry other museums 
around Britain, 

Most of the British Muse¬ 
um’s treasures were collected 
in foe Victorian era when there 
were few regional museums, 
and none with foe funds to buy 
and exhibit rare objects. But 
that has changed. 

The National Museum of 
Wales might, for instance, 
fancy getting its hands on a 
valuable collection of early 
Welsh gold, including a fabu¬ 
lous medieval gold collar 
which foe British Museum 
currently holds. Newcastle 
might press for Roman re¬ 
mains from Hadrian’s Wall. 
Shetland might demand foe St 
Ninian’s treasure, a priceless 
collection of Viking silver, now 
housed in Edinburgh. Of' course, numerous 

small museums, 
many of them sudden¬ 

ly awash with lottery funding, 
might also start remembering 
local artefacts, excavated years 
ago. which would greatly 
boost their visiting figures if 
they were returned. 

There is a genuine problem 
here which parallels the long- 
running debate about foe El¬ 
gin marbles. How do you 
establish “ownership" of these 
ancient relics, and who is the 
best custodian? 

Merely insuring the Lewis 
chessmen and housing them 
in foe right conditions would 
be hugely expensive for the 
Western Isles Council as well 
as restricting access to a 
national treasure: the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of visitors 
who see them regularly in die 
British Museum in London or 
the National Museum of Scot¬ 
land at present would find foe 
opportunities of doing so 
greatly reduced once they were 
permanently housed at foe 
museum in Stornoway. 

Perhaps the best solution 
would be the most radical one 
The British Museum would 
accept foe argument that the 
chessmen properly belonged 
to Lews. They would tell foe 
council that it could indeed 
have them back. Bui foe 
condition would be that it was 
as generous in lending them 
out to others as foe museum 
was in foe first place — and of 
course it would have to foot the 
bill. 

Chessmen from the most 
valuable set in the world 

The museum has. on the 
whole, been free with its 
lending policy, and foe ivory 
figures have travelled widely. 
Last July, they went "home" to 
Lewis, when the Western Isles 
Council staged a chess festival 
in foe capital. Stornoway, with 
players from around foe 
world, including several 
Grand Masters. 

The Lewis chessmen, on 
display in the Museum nan 
Eileann (Museum of the Isles), 
formed its centrepiece and 
proved a stunning success. In 
July and August alone 1.500 
visitors a week poured in to see 
them. Not surprisingly, voices 
were raised asking why foey 
shouldn't stay there and, this 
being Lewis where a certain 
eloquence, allied to a certain 
obstinacy, is a natural trait, it 
was translated into action. 

A motion was put to foe 
council that the chess pieces 
should simply not be returned. 
There was much talk of metro- 
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■ Tony Blair's vision for the 
future taps into a popular longing 
for old-time morality In spite of myself. 1 

cannot help wanning to 
Tony Blair’s moral cru¬ 

sade. Tiie opening para¬ 
graphs of his oration on 
Tuesday — which were 
supposed to be a reinterpre¬ 
tation of socialist ideals — 
were nothing less than un¬ 
embarrassed Christian 
evangelism. 

This message got some¬ 
what confused later on by 
talk about laptops and 
superhighways which see¬ 
med to be part of another 
speech altogether- Unless 
Mr Blair really believes that 
he can find moral absolu¬ 
tion on die Internet he has 
some serious conflicts with¬ 
in his speech-writing team. 

Whatever other strange 
beliefs he may have — that 
an appalling education sys¬ 
tem can be cured by infor¬ 
mation technology/ for 
example — Mr Blair has got 
something right There is a 
real popular longing for old- 
time morality1. 

I feel peculiarly well-qual¬ 
ified to make this sweeping 
generalisation: it is an occu¬ 
pational hazard of my 
broadcasting life that l am 
accosted constantly by 
people who wish to ieU me 
of their moral hope or 
despair. {And a _2_ 
programme like 
the Moral Mass Ut 
would never have - 

' gained such pop- area 
uiarity if not for « 
this widespread UK 
longing.) Mr 
Blair is attempt- &uu 
ing to make the I’y 
perfectly plaus- _____ 
iHe connection _ _ 
between Christian ideas of 
fellowship and socialism. 

If that sounds surprising, 
it is because for the past 20 
years the Labour Party has 
been dominated by cosmo¬ 
politan atheists and born- 
again Bolsheviks who 
genuinely believed that reli¬ 
gion was the opiate of the 
people. But not long ago — 
as recently as Harold Wil¬ 
son’s..day — there was a 
strong link between Meth¬ 
odism and Labour. 

The roundhead tradition 
of social equality and class 
loyalty had bred the trade 
union movement and was 
still a living presence within 
its political wing. Neil 
Kinnock once described 
himself. I seem to recall, as 
an unbeliever (or. at least, 
not a believer) but he re¬ 
tained the Welsh choir¬ 
singing image which had 
once been part of that bond 
between non-conformist re¬ 
ligion and socialism. But it 
is important to note that this 
is not the sortof Christianity 
that Mr Blair seems to be 
talking about 

Perhaps because of those 
embarrassing associations 
with trade union history, or 
maybe just his own rather 
aristocratic predilections, 
the chapel is not Tony 
Blair* spiritual home. He 
talks of community respon¬ 
sibility rather than dass 
loyalty, carefully correcting 
the party’s definition of “our 
people” — which used to 
mean working-dass people 
— to indude everyone who 
leads a virtuous life. 

And what is a virtuous 
life in the new socialism? It 

A Utopian 
dream not 

dreamt 
since the 
Tudors 

is one that takes responsi¬ 
bility for its own behaviour 
and earns its own keep but 
does not profiteer. The real 
enemies now are the “fat 
cats": those who selfishly 
grab more than their fan- 
share of the wealth which 
virtuous people of all classes 
create. 

This is not Marxist talk. It 
goes bade much further 
than the 19th century. Its 
true origins are in medieval 
Catholicism which forbade 
the making of profit for its 
own sake. The Church in 
tiie Middle Ages decreed 
that all commercial life be 
governed by the rule of the 
“just price”: tiie amount 
which permitted the seller 
to cover his costs but not to 
accumulate capital. 

Hence the famous histori¬ 
cal link between the Refor¬ 
mation and the rise of 
capitalism. The moral cohe¬ 
sion that Mr Blair harks 
back to is not the pictur¬ 
esque 1950s daydream of 
John Major, nor is it the 
Samuel Smiles Victorian 
uprightness of Margaret 
Thatcher. 

His is a Utopian dream — 
this is not an insult — that 
has not been dreamt in 
Britain since the early Tu¬ 

dors, where coun¬ 
try will take pre¬ 

plan cedenoe over fao- 
r tion or dass. and 
I not moral assump¬ 

tions are unifying 
mt rather than divi- 
tLp siva It has more 
lIlc in common with 

the Christian So- 
___ cialist move- 

ments of conti¬ 
nental Europe than with 
British politics. So if Mr 
Blair is serious about this, 
then he is doing something 
quite radical. He is offering 
a form of collectivism that 
does not involve class war. 

He wants to include ev¬ 
erybody —the true meaning 
of the word “catholic", of 
course — who is willing to 
pay his moral dues by good 
behaviour. His admirable 
views on upholding mar¬ 
riage and decent parenting 
fit in well with this. But they 
fly directly in the face of the 
ethical code that has so 
influenced the sophisticates 
who have ruled Labour for 
a generation, fbr them. 
moral responsibility means 
feeling guilty for the wrongs 
committed by your dass or 
your race, whether or not 
you played any part in 
them. And accepting that a 
victim of those hereditary 
wrongs can never be truly 
guilty of anything. But Christianity says 

that we are all bom 
guilty to • the same 

degree and that we must all 
be responsible for our own 
actions whatever our cir¬ 
cumstances. So if Mr Blair 
is serious, he should stop 
talking about the “causes of 
crime" as if human beings 
had no choice but to be 
pushed and pulled by social 
forces. 

And he should stop pre¬ 
tending that computers 
might' be a substitute for 
conviction in the classroom. 
All of which amid go down 
well with the electorate, but 
how will it play in Islington? 
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Britain must try harder 
The future of British policy, 

whether under John Major 
or Tony Blair, must be 
decided by the answer to this 

question: is the Thatcherite policy of 
deregulation, limitation of trade 
union power, privatisation, lower 
marginal tax rates and open markets 
the right way to make the British 
economy more competitive? Or 
would Britain become more competi¬ 
tive if we had higher public expendi¬ 
ture, higher tax rates, more 
bureaucracy, more regulation, stron¬ 
ger trade unions and more state 
intervention, like France? 

The models are historic ones. The 
British one goes back to Adam Smith 
in the 18th century, the French goes 
back to Louis XIV and Colbert in tiie 
17th century. Last month I offered a 
statistical table which suggested that 
Britain had been growing raster than 
other Group of Seven countries in the 
period since 1976. These statistics 
were mistaken: the source from 
which I took the table had misunder¬ 
stood tiie method of calculation and I 
fell into the trap. 

My article was followed by various 
offers of similar tables. aO of which 
fell down on the problem of choosing 
a base year. By a happy coincidence. 
The Times business news on Tuesday 
published an article by Professor 
Robin Marris on the problem of low 
world growth and the development of 
the underpass. This was illustrated 
by a graph based on work by the 
Department of Economics at the 
University of Pennsylvania, showing 
the postwar growth of real gross 
domestic product per head in the 
United States. Germany. France and 
Britain. I reprint that graph because 
it allows people to judge for them¬ 
selves how these economies have 
performed over the postwar period. 

A number of conclusions seem 
clear. The first as Professor Marris 
observes, is that American growth 
has been very disappointing. Be¬ 
tween 1950 and 1995. a period of 45 
years, real income per head in the US 
grew by only 78 per cent No doubt 
that partly reflected the preeminent 
position of the US at the end of the 
war, and the catching up of other 
nations. But the US also had the 
opportunity to convert to postwar 
needs, and in 1950 was still showing 
some of the after-effects of the slump 
years of the 1930s. 

During the postwar period, the US 
has been an increasingly regulated 

Our economy may be growing, but 

in Asia it is growing even faster 

that his combination of marginal 
income taxes and estate duty meant 
that he would pass on to his heirs 
only 17 per cent of any additional 
savings he might make. The compa¬ 
rable figure in Britiun would be 36 
per cent which is itself do great 
encouragement to save. The postwar 
American growth rate, measured in 
this way. only comes to a little more 
than 1 per cent. _ 
which would dou- 
ble wealth one and TT/721 
a half times in a IJ/' 7/j 
century. 

The postwar Brit- 0/)c 
ish growth rate has iVyW* 
been more satisfac¬ 
tory than the Amer- — — - 
Lean one. though it 
is low by Asian standards. Since 1950. 
Britain* real GDP per head has 
grown by about 185 per cent, or at 
more than double the American rate. 
There was a small recovery dement, 
but that only seems to have lasted 
until 1955, after which Britain’s 
growth rate has been on a steady 
trend line of about 2 per cent In 
contrast, Germany and France, start¬ 
ing from a lower base, had a longer 

and stronger recovery period. 
Germany caught up with Britain in 
the 1960s, and then overtook us; 
France caught up in tiie late 1960s, 
and also went ahead. 

Unfortunately, the oil shock and 
inflation of the mid 1970s permanent¬ 
ly altered the German and French 
trend line. Since that time they have 
oily been growing at about tiie 
_ American rate; Brit¬ 

ain has been dosing 
' .... the gap, particular- 
aWl ty since 1982, the 
l bottom of that reces- 
[ A rp/T Britain did fall 
VWxM back in the reces- 

OO si on of the 1990s. 
— - but has again beer 

catching up: The 
graph does indeed show that Britain 
was underperforming against France 
and Germany until the mid 1970s, 
but that Britain has outperformed 
France and Germany since then, 
particularly in the period since the 
Thatcher reforms. That supports the 
contention that a deregulated, 
privatised economy is more competi¬ 
tive than a regulated and 
bureaucratised one. 

In 1995, Britain’s economic position 
remains far from perfect, but we are 
not suffering from tiie worst prob¬ 
lems of other advanced economies, 
from the longterm low growth of the 
US, tiie high labour costs of 
Germany, the unemployment level of 
France, tiie high debt of Italy or. the 
deflationary crisis in Japan. 

Real GDP per head —probably the 
best single indicator — has grown 
faster in Britain in the last 15 years 
than in the US, Germany or France: 
Those economists who daim dial 
Thatcherism was a failure are wrong. Yet this should not conceal the 

fact that both Europe and 
America have been growing 
very slowly while Asia has 

been growing much faster. The 
Economist has just sent me a review 
copy of the 1996 edition erf their 
Pocket World in Figures. This 
showed that the Asaan countries had 
beat raising their real Gppper head» 
relative to the US-wry rapidly. These 
international comparisons are bound 
to be somewhat out of date, but .the 
trend is dear. In 1992 China had 9 per 
cent of the American GDP per bead; 
that rose to 13 per cent in 1993; Hong 
Kong 73 to 84; Japan 82 to 88; South 
Korea 31 to 38: Indonesia 10 to 12; 
Malaysia 29 to 33; Thailand 19 to 24. 
These are very big movements for 
one year, and they have to be 
measured against tiie long-term US 
growth rate of little over 1 per cent or 
even, the British growth rale of . 
around 2 per cent 

This catching up process is inevita¬ 
ble, if only from the transfer of ! 
technology. But these are low-cost 
and mostly, low-taxation countries. I 
They are competitive tigers. Europe 
and the US have to make a much ■ 
more rapid and extreme political and I 
economic adjustment than our polit¬ 
ical leaders, or the whole political 
dass have yet begun to realise. The 
European Union has a population of 
350 million; the US 250 million; but 
these Asian economies have a com¬ 
bined population of L5 biflioa. . . 

This challenge will either be met fry 
a bureaucratic retreat — which I 
believe would be the suicide of the 
West — or a competitive advance. 
After 1979, Margaret Thatcher's free- 
market view and her competitive and 
open policies reversed Britain^ de-. 
dining trend relative to Europe. The- 
saroe competitive policies are now 
needed to reverse the decline of 
Europe and North America relative 
toAsia 
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Doing bird 
THERE is extraordinary excite¬ 
ment at the Natural History Muse* 
urn in London where scientists 
have been scrutinising a specimen 
of amber more than 40 million 
years old. They believe they have 
discovered the world’s oldest ex¬ 
ample of a bird dropping. 

The organic material is con¬ 
tained in a tiny blob of orange 
amber from the Baltic which was 
acquired this summer from a 
Lithuanian dealer. Although simi¬ 

lar to the specimens made famous 
by Steven Spielberg in Jurassic 
Park, it comes from a later period. 

"It was a mass of bits of beetle 
stuck together. Closer inspection 
led me to the conclusion that, 
although it is only a small, splat¬ 
tered bird dropping, ft must be the 
oldest vertebrate dropping in am¬ 
ber in the world. It is 40 million 
years old, from the Eocene period," 
says the curator of the F&laento- 
fogy department Andrew Ross. 

have me." he said. "Governments 
change — and it is a thoroughly 
good thing that from time to time 
they do." Looking on with approval 
were tiie film producer David Putt- 
nam and the actor Timothy West 
whose wife. Prunella Scales, fea¬ 
tured in Labour's party political 
broadcast. 

• 77ie stale, airly-edged British 
Bail sandwich is no longer now 
that the compan/s catering divi¬ 
sion has been privatised. To an¬ 
nounce the change, the new 
caterers dispatched British Bail 
butties to journalists. They were all 
past their sell*by date. 

D IA R Y Ed boy Goodbye 

There are competing claims 
from the reptile department that 
tiie piece might be a lizard drop¬ 
ping; the bat section is also in a 
flap. But Ross is fighting beak and 
daw for iris own theory. “I think it 
might have come from a wood¬ 
pecker. If is the waste product of a 
fairly small bird and they do eat 
inserts." 

Left turn 

The andertf specimen: bats and binds balding for beetles 

LATEST recruit to Tony Blair’S 
Labour luwies appears to be tiie 
former Tory arts minister Lord 
Gowrie. At an Arts Council recep¬ 
tion at the Brighton conference, the 
wire-haired chairman worked del¬ 
egates and luwies alike, suggest¬ 
ing that a change in government 
was needed. 

“I tried to become a Labour 
councillor once, but they wouldn’t 

THE JOKE at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity when Prince Edward was an 
undergraduate studying history 
was that his bodyguards, who sat 
in on lectures, were more intelli¬ 
gent than he was. 

Stirling University is trying to 
make amends. He has been pro¬ 
posed as the university's nee hon¬ 
orary president and students will 
choose between him and another 
candidate (a mature student and 
SNP sympathiser) later this 
month. 

The prince has confirmed by fax 
that he would happily accept the 
figurehead post which should en¬ 
tail a visit to the university at feast 
four times a year. 

Predecessors have a patchy at¬ 
tendance record- The outgoing of¬ 
fice holder, a Radio 1 disc jockey by 
the name of Pete Tong, has yet to 
set foot on the campus, although he 
did manage to mention the univer¬ 
sity tm air. 

THE CURSE of the Hello!, the 
gushing glossy with an unenviable 
record of bringing nemesis on the 
stars it profiles, struck again this 
week. Four colour pages in the cur¬ 
rent edition are devoted to River- 

dance star Michael Flatley. des¬ 
cribed as "tiie West End’s highest 
paid performer". 

Copies hit tiie newsstands m 
Tuesday claiming, in rhapsodic- 
prose. dial Flatky had signed a. 
new contract for E50.000 a week 
and would also collect a portion of 
the show's royalties. That evening, 
ft was repotted thtoFlariey was un¬ 
able to agree terms arid had beezi 
dropped from the show. 

Has OJ I0& 
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Ben Macintyre 

on a $10 million 

court soap opera 

The OJ trial is over: has justice 
been done and been seen to be 
done? Or has it instead been 

seen not to be done by more people, 
in more elaborate detail, than any 
other trial in history? _ • 

In the minds of many the not guilty 
verdict delivered by a.Los Angeles 
jury on Tuesday may seem blatantly 
wrong, but seen in the light -of 
Amenca^s burgeoning crisis of self¬ 
doubt, it has a perverse if chilling 
ingpr, upping a hslMcodc in which 
cynicism has taken root in American 
life as never before. 

- This bizarre trial was pot an 
isolated event, a mere aberration, but 
perhaps the ultimate symbolic ex¬ 
pression erf a society increasingly 
divided against itself and bitterly 
mistrustful of Its institutions. 

There will be no riots now and no 
burnt-can buildings, but a burnt-out 

. legal system, looted by the American 
media in the name of sfaowbusiness 
and advertising revenues, may take 
far longer to repair. 

This was not a murder trial, in the 
end. but a race trial, pure and putrid. 
One juror has now even admitted 
that site believed Simpson was prob= 
abfy guilty, bid voted to acquit him 
because detective Marie Fuhrman’s 
racism and lying convinced her of tiie' 
dement of doubt If she is representa¬ 
tive of her feifowjurors. their verdict 
may be summed up by the contention 
that, if Simpson was bad. the Los 
Angeles Police Departroau was pos¬ 
sibly worse, tiie crime , of racism 
outweighing, in these .fractured 
times, that of double murder. Have 
we returned to the grim days when 
American juries made derisions 
based solely on tiie colour erf their 
skins andthose of tiie accused, rather 
than cm the principles of justice? 

Americans of every race have 
become convinced that tiie system 
does not work; millions watched 
Rodney King being brutally beaten 
by baton-wielding police but his 
attackers, at least initially, walked 
free; the evidence against O J. Simp¬ 
son, comparative to other murder 
cases, was overwhelming, yet he is 
now at liberty. ' ; • • 

The widespread dismay and disenr 
' chantment ftdlowrng the sieges at 
Ruby Ridge and Waco are flip sides 
of the same tarnished coin, while tiie 
.Oklahoma bombing proved defim- 
tfyefy that foerearemeii a^d wonjen 
within America whose suspicion, of, 
governmriit in all i& manifestations 
has readied a critical murderous 
level. Fewer and fewer Americans 

vote, because fewer and fewer 
see any print Many will re¬ 

main convinced that Simpson and his mam convinced mat Simpson and tus 
-lawyers, by evoking America’s dark¬ 
est racial resentments, law success¬ 
fully bamboozled justice, parodied it, 
transformed it into soap opera and, 
ultimately, bought it for a $10 million 
fee. \ 

Even Simpson’s most avid support¬ 
ers,, one suspects, will not see the 
verdict as genuine proof of his 
innocence but as evidence that a 
blade man, if he has sufficient cash 
and cachet can heat the system. 

The American jury system., and 
Judge Lance fto in particular, must 
carry much of tiie burden for the 
fiasco just ended. By permitting 
cameras in the courtroom, Ito in¬ 
stantly destroyed any hope that 
Simpson, let alone Nicole Brown 
Simpson and‘Ren Goldman, would 
receive, a dignified and balahoed 
hearing. 
- Every character in the drama 

became a caricature, Disneyffed by 
tiie media mill: OJ the clown, Marcia 
Clark as Cruefla de VilJe, Futenan 
as the two-fared cop. One trf the few 
tilings that ran assuage- Americans 
sense of social dislocation is tiie drug 
of entertainment, and that is precisely ■ 
what was provided 

Ito ompty failed to control his own 
courtroom, permitting tiie defence to 
bog down proceedings and perhaps 
bore the jury into rebellion with a 
writer of largely irrelevant minutiae. 

. The panel sat through nine months of 
virtual imprisonment {at least we had 
breaks for coramerciais) tn the com¬ 
pany of people they did- not know 
before.and did not Eke. They dropped 
but tike flies, (fesperate to escape the 
hefl of near-solitary confinement and 
write their books. ... 

• Where were you when'OJ. was 
found "nofguiltp? Commuters oh 
London Underground yesterday 
will remember exactly: within sec¬ 
onds of the verdict the intercom on 
a Central Line spluttered into lift 
when a guard broke the hews to 
passengers. 

I none sense the jury's verdici may 
be interpreted as a direct act of 

. defiance aimed at the law itself. 
They took under five hours to reach a 
verdict or, to put it another way, Jess 
tiian one hour of deliberations for 
every50daysof-thecase. . ...... 

Itis ovar. bur at whata price? For - 
white-racists.the OJ case wifl become 
a Tallying point for malevolence; 
lawyers will be more tempted.than, 
ever to stack juries by colour coding? 
yoong .black men will .continue to 
troop nap. court in ewer growing ■ 
pumbers,w^froughfc of OJ in their 
minds but without his money mthqjr' 
pods** and ttey will cbDtinuetobe' 
swt.fo jail and death rewfoaSS- 
numbers than witites convicted of the 
same crimes: _ \ > 

Uk OJ triaL fifcned'tiuoughout^ 7 
^opousTedmkskir, has added fresh 
gristto the American.mffl ofresem- 
ment andset thejudidal dock raring 
back in tmxc. Justice Is composed of 
shades of grey, but in the searing 
glare of the court cameras we hare 
returned to the stark days of black 
andwhite: 

Loco hero 

c;;- 

THE Reverend W. Awdry was 
back on the rails yesterday. At the 
age of S3, the creator of TlMrnasthe- 
Tank Engine has himseff become a 
train. biterCfty. has named one of 
its new ZS trains after him.. 

The Reverend W- Awdry left 
King’s Crass at 1230pm and hur- 
ded to Newcastle at speeds of up to 
140m ph. Unfortunately, the author 
was unable to make the journey. . 

"Onceyou know who it is 
you've got to let them off’ P;H-S 
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THK PARIS ROAD 
Out of Jhe Maastricht maze; and mto a new Europe 
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The belief flat France and Germany will 
driftona more info conflict imip^ they axe 

- ligh% bound together has dominated 
Europe’s political geography for a genera- 
nan.- For Geinany this anxiety was best 
summed up in Thomas Mann'S famous call 
ifl for a European Germany, not a 
German^Europe’Mfrancers response was to 
set us foreign policy compass by ‘‘the 
construction of Europe^ Today; however, 
with the gulf between.Hdmut Kohl and 

. Jaoju« Chirac ever more (Reilly acknowl¬ 
edged* a massive' upset in tbe poKtical 
gravity of Western Europe lies ahead- Paris 
is at its centre. 

Tlierehas been an implicit bargainin die 
creation of this Eranco-Gennan axis — That 
Of German horse and French rider. Postwar 
Germany was prepared to accept that the 
price of reconoOtiation was - a Europe de- 
signed iri Pans, a janiin dt la jranQtuse, ■ 
France’s aim was simple, and engrefy 
compatible with -its profound sense of: . 

• statehood: a; strong* Europe with weak. - 
dgnstitutions, where the strong national 
^ovenuhents remam firmly at the controls. 

Butin 1990> there was ai£ abruptshifi in 
the relative weight of the two partners in the 
Franco-German marriage. Until German 
unification, no French politician' imagined 
for a moment that Europe might tfistpgrt 
evolve as a geographical extension of the 
unique federal political model of postwar 
Germany. France’s solution'was monetary 
union This atitump, it is not ontyr monetary: 
union, but the. European political equation 
implied by it, that appears to be slipping 
from its grasp. 

France is a deeply conservative country; 
historically held together by powerful, 
centralising rulers, by pride in being a great 
nation and by a formidable talent for the ’ 
unswerving pursuit of national interest Ear 
from representing . a departure from 
France’s fiercely independent political tra¬ 
ditions, monetary union was a strategy to 
enhance French power by briefing die 
economic power of a united Germany into a 

new^wfitical partnership. The Gennanyof 
Heir Kohl signed, up to die sacrifice of die 

■- marie in ordCT to reassure its neighbours, 
east and west, that its new power would be 

• harnessed to a craranon ^lit^ T^ect 
‘ But now there, is. rising concern in 
Germany that Ranee is not prepared to pay 
Herr Kc^’stwm price for parting w^r the 
mart rigorous fiscal/disriplrie and a 
common foreign andseduity policy to offset 

_Germany’s ■ ksiely eminence in. central 
Europe. The Ftench, in turn, are no longer 
ccKifident that HeriKohl can orwill override 
the Bundesbank and . popular opposition to 
force through a single currency in 1999. 
German revulsion at Ranee'S nuclear tests 
has intensified an already perilous at¬ 
mosphere of mutual distrust; its protests are 
countered in Ranee by increasingly public 
muttering that German zs a political dwarf 
that has suddenly grown too fast 

. The FrancoGerman axis is unsteady. M 
Chirac is frank about it. saying that while it 
remains important, it is no longer “suf¬ 
ficient" to maintain Europe in political 
balance. If a new equilibrium is to be strode, 
Britain cannot play die spectator. Not can h 
safely treat die debate over post-Maastricht 
Europe as a question of minor adjustments 
to die Maastricht treaty. However unwork¬ 
able Britain rightly believes monetary union 
to be. new energising principles for Europe 
will be needed to contain the political strains 
which a collapse, or even a deferral, of the 
prefect would impose. . .. 

A rapid eastward expansion of the EU is 
one way to repair Europe's political fabric 

- and ease Germany^ security concerns; 
another would he die semi-reintegration of 
Ranee with Nato. To persuade France to 
accept both policies, Germany needs Brit¬ 
ain’s help. In turn, Bonn should accept the 
maintenance, in an enlarged Europe, of a 
national veto in EU counsels when vital 
national interests are at stake. Some such 
pattern of exchanges offers escape from the 
Maastricht maze—and a road to a Europe 
with which the British can truly be at ease. 

RELATIVE VICTORY 

X 

!* 

Tony Blair won decisive and deserved back¬ 
ing from the Labour Party conference yester- 
day forhis modernising education policy- In 

H his speech on Tbesday, the Oppostfon lead- 
er toefc a calculated gamble by emphasising. 
the role of the classroom hi his viskto for a- 
rejuvenated rtatibii Atabour Government, 
he prcnnised. would diampiQn standards 
and school discipline. Bad teachers “should 
not be teaching at aH”. Britain would have to 
improve its woefbl performance in inter¬ 
national education league tables.' 

like all New Labour policy, this approach 
can be interpreted in two ways: relative and 
absohne. Kdatively speaking, rt is a remark¬ 
able step forward. Labour is the party of the 
public sector unions arid die education 
establishment; affigh proportion of the de¬ 
legates to its conference are teachers or 
school governors. Until recently, its opposit-\ 
ion to foe Tiny education reforms has been 
inqilacahle, Mr Blafr and his education spo¬ 
kesman, David Bhmkett, should be congrat¬ 
ulated for bringing foe party so far in little 
more than a year. ; 

Yet in absolute terms. Labour’s education¬ 
al pblicy remains deeply Hawed. It is one 
tiring to ask how foe party’s-policies have 
shifted, and quite another to ask whether 
such policies would be good for schools. 
Yesterday Roy Hattersley arguedthai foe 
leadership's plans for the grant-maintained 
sector were “a lifeline* for opted out schools. - 
The trouble is that the opposite is true. 

Wholesale restoration of grant-maintain¬ 
ed schools to local authority control may 
have been ruled out. But the new'structure of 
"foundation" schools proposed by Labour is 
still a. threat to those schools which have al- • 
ready chosen to leave town hall control or - 

would like to do so. It is impossible to behalf 
opted-dut Under Labours proposals, each 

-.foundation school would have to appoint 
; two local authority governors; 10 per cent of 
rte fixndmg would be retained by foe local 

• ccmimlj its admissions policy would be dic¬ 
tated by town hall bureaucrats. Above all, 
.parents would lose foe right to choose whet¬ 
her their school was controlled by foe local 

' authority or not Benign language cannot 
disguise foe fact that this is a major step 
backward. 

Such a reform would also prevent schools 
from becoming selective if they wished. Un¬ 
der present arrangements, an opted-out 
school can apply to the Education and Em¬ 
ployment Department to change its ad¬ 
missions policy where appropriate. Mr Blair 
made clear on Tuesday foal he opposes 
academic selection. He also opposes “social 
selection”, presumably a reference to the 

. connection between high property prices 
and high academic performance. It is hard 
to see What any Government, Labour or 
Gcmsfavatiye. could do about this linkage. 

Most regrettable was Mr Blair’s promise 
to abolish the Assisted Races Scheme, which 
allows children from deprived backgrounds 
to go to independent schools, and to spend 
half the savings on reducing class sizes. This 

' encapsulates} the envious mentality which 
still pervades Labour’s education policy. On 
foe one hand, foe party proposes to deny 
bright but disadvantaged children an oppor¬ 
tunity to rise above their arcurnstances; on 
the other, it perpetuates the myth that the 
problem with our education is a lade of re¬ 

sources airi that imiallOT classes wffi resolve 
difficulties of the past Does Mr Blair really 

- believe this? If so, he may be in for a shock. 

SHOCK FATIGUE 

Hyperbole can only damage a worthy cause 

Competition for the charity pound has never 
been so fierce or so sophisticated. Even the 
best known causes are having to fight 
general “compassion fatigue” as well as 
rival campaigns. But this desperate race to 
spitp the popular consaence cannot justify 
wilful deceit or tasteless exaggeration m 

charity advertising. „ 
In its new report the Advertising $tan- 

dards Authority ujMds complamts agamst 
well-known charities: Friends of the Earth, 
_ « .1_T ■iimnnfirrnii fctflVi mf 

Anrmai weu«re-l • . 
Earth, the ASA criticised an advertisement 
that featured a mahogany favatory seat 
overflowing with blood Tlie Bfomrphed . 

that the manufacture ' 
niture resulted in loss of 1^, wifo tiiest^ 

ment “If the Brazilian fodifflis who own foe 

trees don’t want to seH ttoi 
wifotitefrfives.“TheASA&^nowdma 

of a link between the log^ng mdustry and 
mass murder of Brazilian Mans. - 

Greenpeace was criticised by the ASAfa 
a newspaper advertisement that shewed^ 

with the hffldlme “You’re not half me man 
vour fafoer was". The daim made was that 
KfoSTtoped in the sea «fe^mg 

shrinkage of tbe inodern ‘“f*^ 
SStin spenn ommt 
and urethral abnormalities- T)?eA^ found 
that There was no conduswe proof of a cau¬ 

sal link between pollutants and the male 
health problems died by Greenpeace. Once 
again, an advertisement had gone beyond 

. the facts in its quest for sensational impact 
The case pf foe International Fund for An¬ 

imal Welfare was mare complex. It seems to 
be engaged in a long-running war of attrit¬ 
ion with the British Field Sports Society. 
Some advertisements simply gave vivid and 
contentions accounts of how animals were 
treated by huntsmen. The ASA picked its 
way-through foe conflicting evidence. But 
the charity’s case proved to be weakest 
where it was most impressionistic in its 
likening of huntsmen to sadistic murderers. 

All three of these charities are pressure 
groups which aim to influence public policy. 
As such, their activities and promotional 
campaigns verge on-foe political. But many 
charities, perhaps under the influence of ag¬ 
gressive advertising'agencies,' are choosing 
to go for “shock" campaigns that make delib¬ 
erate use. df hyperbole. As the ASA com¬ 
ments, some charities argue that competit¬ 
ion from the National Lottery makes sensat- 
ionaf campaigning more necessary. But the 
danger 25. that foe credibility of charitable 
causes will be devalued by this cheapening 
of ffieir image. This formof advertising can 
have only diminishing returns: when a 
knotting public becomes immune to hyper- 
bofe shock fatigue will join compassion 
fatigue as an obstacle to charitable giving. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Windfall tax plans 
’penalise success’ 
From Mr George R.J. Guise 

Sir. Privatisation has been an enor¬ 
mous success. Utilities now deliver 
their product at constant or failing 
real prices with far greater efficiency 
and customer support than ever. En¬ 
ormous wealth has been created. In¬ 
deed. the present argument about 
how that wealth should be distributed 
among owners, management and cus¬ 
tomers, is ample evidence that the 
wealfo is there to be squabbled over. 

Between 1966 and 1990, as a mem¬ 
ber of the Prime Minister's Policy 
Unit 1 was dosely involved in many 
of foe privatisations currendy reaping 
such benefit for tbe nation. I well re¬ 
member the exhaustive and even pe¬ 
dantic scrutiny with which leading 
merchant banks and stockbrokers ex¬ 
amined the detailed operating and fin¬ 
ancial projections at the time pro¬ 
spectuses were written and prices set 

What no one anticipated — and i 
am referring to the finest financial 
brains in the City as well as politicians 
and civil servants — was the enor¬ 
mous improvement in delivery which 
privatisation would catalyse. 

Investors who bought shares on 
those prospectuses were wise and 
reaped subsequent wealth. However, 
there were no warnings about poten¬ 
tial clawbacks by the original vendor 
in the event of exceptional profits. 
Sometimes, a buyer and seller recog¬ 
nise foal neither knows the ultimate 
value of the product being sold and 
therefore agree a clawback or sweet¬ 
ener if subsequent events should 
prove that the item was underpriced. 

No such arrangements were made 
for foe utilities sold is foe Eighties. 
For the Government retroactively to 
achieve that effect by abusing its pow¬ 
ers of taxation would and should de¬ 
value its credentials in foe eyes of ev¬ 
ery past, presort and future investor. 

Because of Crown immunity, we 
are not given to suing the Govem- 
roenfin Britain; but there are many 
American and overseas investors who 
would do exactly that if subsequent 
events prove a prospectus false. A 
windfall tax, as advocated by your 
newspaper (leading articles. Septem¬ 
ber 18. 22 and 30; see alto letters, 
September 21,23 and 30), would cer¬ 
tainty help Treasury coffers in the 
short term. It might even buy votes 
from tbe envy-driven classes; but it 
would shatter the credibility of the 
same Conservative Government that 
acted as vendor. 

There is enonnous privatisation ac¬ 
tivity all over the world and internat¬ 
ional investors do not have to come to 
Britain. The Government will never¬ 
theless expea to see them when Rail- 
track and the midear companies 
come to market. 

However, they would be well ad¬ 
vised to stay away if that same Gov¬ 
ernment,were now 10 blow its credi- 
bflity as an honourable vendor by fil¬ 
ling its coffers through penalising the 
success of others. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE GUISE, 
90 Long Acre, WC2. 
October 3. 

Tory candidates 
From Mrs Elizabeth Dodsworth 

Sir, My own experience does not bear 
out the research into the age of Con¬ 
servative Party members quoted by 
Mrs Caroline Strafford (letter, Octo¬ 
ber 2). 

Richmond. North Yorkshire, selec¬ 
ted as their candidate Wiffiam Hague 
at the age of 27 from a list of over 300 
applicants. At tbe age of 34 he is now 
the youngest member of the Cabinet 
since Harold Wilson. Matty of foe 
other applicants of a similar age have 
since been selected for other Conser¬ 
vative seats and are active partici¬ 
pants in die affairs of our country. In 
Richmond the average age of the ini¬ 
tial selection committee was just over 
50 with two members under 30 years 
of age. 

Contrary to Mrs Strafford's asser¬ 
tion that the Conservative Party is un¬ 
democratic, its guidelines have only 
one purpose, to ensure a democratic 
selection procedure. Each association 
is autonomous and the final choice of 
candidates rests with foe members of 
that association. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH DODSWORTH, 
Well Hall, 
WeH Bedaie, North Yorkshire. 
October 3. 

Cuts in funding for medical research 
From Professor J. F. Lamb, 
Chairman, the Save British 
Science Society 

Sir, Just as a significant advance in 
curbing Aids is announced (report. 
September 26) our Government is 
busily cutting the funding for this and 
related research, while misleading the 
public about it 

At a press conference on May 22. at¬ 
tended by John Major. Michael Hes- 
eltine (then ai the DTT) and David 
Hunt (then Minister for Science), h 
was claimed tiiat the Government 
was allocating an additional £40 mil¬ 
lion through the Office of Science and 
Technology and £70 million from the 
DTI over the next three years to fund, 
medical and other projects associated 
with the Technology Foresight pro¬ 
gramme for improving links between 
foe universities and industry. 

However, the Save British Science 
Society has calculated that in real 
terms the actual combined allocations 
show a decrease of £72 million over 
this period, not an increase. This 
means, for instance, that nearly three 
quarters of the Medical Research 

Council’s most highly rated research 
projects cannot be funded. 

While SBS strongly supports the 
Foresight initiative, we strongly de¬ 
plore the fact that money for this exer¬ 
cise is being removed from research 
council budgets. The councils are 
meanwhile bring pressed to fund 
short-term projects rather than inves¬ 
tigate basic problems — despite the 
fact (dted by Nigel Hawkes in his arti¬ 
cle of September 26,“Can money find 
an Aids cure?! that the speed of iden¬ 
tifying HIV as the causal agent resul¬ 
ted from earlier research “fended out 
of curiosity". 

By these actions the Government is 
denying the electorate foe benefits ex¬ 
pected to flow from medical research, 
as well as destroying foe seed-corn of 
Britain’s future. It is sad that a politi¬ 
cian's word cannot be trusted unless 
supported by independent evidence. 

Yours etc, 
JOE LAMB. 
Chairman. 
The Save British Science Society. 
Box 241. Oxford 0X13QQ- 
October 2. 

Stonehenge plans 
From Sir George Young, 
Secretary of State for Transport 

Sir, I was disappointed to see your 
one-sided attack on foe Government 
over foe Stonehenge issue ("Stones of 
shame”, leading article. September 
29J. This was quite unjustified, given 
that foe Department of Transport is 
consulting all foe interested patties on 
this very sensitive road scheme. 

DoT is looking forward to an open 
discussion at the planning conference 
to be held between Novemberband 10 
in Salisbury, under the independent 
chairmanship of the engineering con¬ 
sultant. Mr Robin WDson. 

The purpose of the conference is not 
to promote any particular solution, 
but to consider the possible solutions 
to the manifest problem. Neither the 
department nor the Highways Agen¬ 
cy has any preconceived ideas on the 
outcome. 

I am sorry that Jocelyn Stevens of 
English Heritage has not welcomed 
the idea of an open planning confer¬ 
ence. but I hope he will make full use 
of the opportunity it presents to him 
and others to present alternative ideas 
and to seek consensus on the most ap¬ 
propriate solution. 

For our part, we and the agency 
stand ready to consider constructively 
the recommendations that emerge 
from the conference. We do not see it 
as our role to try to reach decisions be¬ 
fore the conference begins. 

I very much welcome Jocetyn Stev¬ 
ens's participation in this debate, but 1 
am afraid he has substantially mis¬ 
represented the role of foe Depart¬ 
ment of Transport in it. And you. Sir. 
seem to have accepted his account 
without question. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE YOUNG, 
Department of Transport, 
Great Minster House, 
76 Marsham Street. SWJ. 
October 1 

From Mr K. A. GaskelJ 

Sir. As an occasional traveller on foe 
A3031 am impelled to take issue with 
you before you condemn us to be 
plunged into a E27 million tunnel at 
just that moment when Stonehenge 
cranes into view and our spirits are 
uplifted by a glorious sight, good on 
the western approach and quite stag¬ 
gering from the Amesbury side. 

As a young man. sixty years or so 
ago, I would approach the stones 
without let or hindrance to touch and 
feel their texture; but I am not sure 
that the pleasure was any foe greater. 

Perhaps well-placed picnic sites be¬ 
side the A303 would enable us to dally 
and to increase the pleasure at little 
cost and without interfering with the 
stones. 

Yousetc, 
K. A GAS KELL, 
Chamings. Higher Street 
Merriott Somerset. 

Lotteiy benefits 
From Mr Denis Vaughan 

Sir. The report we published yester¬ 
day (report September 29} propose! a 
rearrangement of charitable funding 
from the National Lottery, not its total 
abolition. 

We show in our report that the 
Treasury gains more from the in¬ 
creased economic activity generated 
by lottery money being invested in 
sport and the arts titan by its direct 12 
per cent tax. Therefore, to the 28 per 
cent of tile Jotrery turnover presently 
going to good causes we propose ad¬ 
ding the Treasury's 12 per cent 

The report goes on to propose that 
80 per cent of this good-cause money 
should go to the National Lottery 
Charities Board, leaving the mini¬ 
mum 5 per cent required by law to 
each of the other four beneficiaries. 
This restores the lottery to the shape 
proposed for it by foe 1978 Rothschild 

Royal Commission on Gambling. 
The reason the lottery was founded 

was to improve foe quality of life 
through new facilities for leisure pur¬ 
suits, mainly arts and sports. The rec¬ 
ognised effect of this is to help fight the 
invasion of drugs and crime into the 
lives of young people. The NLCB 
should give this dear profile to the lot¬ 
tery. 

By making sure that the bulk of its 
payments go to recreation and those 
aspects of sport which are charitable, 
and all those artistic activities which 
keep foe young away from a life of 
boredom, foe lottery can have, within 
quite a short time, a beneficial effect in 
most erf the homes of foe people who 
actually play it 

Yours etc, 
DENIS VAUGHAN 
(Executive Director). 
The Lottery Promotion Company Ltd, 
41 Floral Street, WC2. 
September 29. 

‘Rock’ verdict 
From Mr Roger Bolton 

Sir, In your report (September 28) on 
the European Court of Human 
Rights’ decision in the Death on the 
Rock case (see also letters, October 3) 
you accused foe Thames TV pro¬ 
gramme of having “greatly muddied" 
the evidence. We did no such thing. 
We discovered fresh evidence and new 
witnesses. 

At the end of our programme, 
which produced worrying questions 
which have still nor beat satisfactorily 
answered, a leading QC suggested 
that a British judicial inquiry was foe 
best way of resolving these doubts. If 

foe Government has such faith in the 
superiority of British justice com¬ 
pared to that of foe European court 
why doesnt it institute such an in¬ 
quiry? 

You also raised the question of 
whether Thames TV lost its franchise 
because of Death on the Rock. It cer¬ 
tainly made it more difficult for 
Thames to win back that franchise, 
but if Thames bad bid more money 
than Carlton it would have done so. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER BOLTON 
(Editor, This Week, 1986-1989), 
Roger Bolton Productions. 
122-128 Arlington Road, NWl. 
September 28. 

From Mr John L Marshall. MP for 
Hendon South (Conservative) 

Sir, I was surprised to read in your re¬ 
port today that 1 might be a possible 
contender 10 succeed Steve Norris. 

Tbe selection meeting for the new 
Finchley and Golders Green constit¬ 
uency, which includes the bulk of nfy 
fanner Hendon South constituency, is 
foie to fake place on Wednesday, Nov¬ 
ember 1. 

I have made it dear that 1 am 
seeking to stay loyal to those constit¬ 
uents who have stood by me and en¬ 
abled me to increase my majority at 
two general elections. 1 am therefore 
pot seeking selection elsewhere. 

When asked by a member of an¬ 
other association 10 apply far nomina¬ 
tion in his constituency I flatly refused 
to (fa so. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L MARSHALL 
House of Commons. 
October Z 

Business letters, page 29 

Allure of Azores 
From Ms Liz Waskett 

Sir. It was a joy to read Matthew Par¬ 
ris'S views on islands (article, October 
5 and I hope it discourages prospec¬ 
tive visitors to the Azores. 

Thankfully we aO march to the beat 
of a different drum and some of us 
will recognise many lesser-known is¬ 
lands are a haven in our tough, ag- 
gressive workL 

There are many Azorian locals who, 
for their working lives, have emi¬ 
grated to foe crime-ridden, stressful 
streets of Europe and the United 
States in a bid to earn enough to be 
able to retire to their quiet islands. 

I want to join them, admire their hy¬ 
drangeas and appreciate foe lifestyle. 

Keep on writing your views. Mr 
Parris, and foe discerning will keep 
the secret of the islands. 

Yours, 
HZ WASKETT. 
Common Farm, Damerham, 
Nr Fordmgbridge, Hampshire. 

Short rations 
From Mrs Helen C. W. Smelt 

Sir, I, too. dislike being deprived of 
my third initial (letters, September 23. 
October 2). 

The NHS has a variation. Both my 
CP's surgery and the local hospital 
give as much of first names as their 
computers can accommodate: thus 
my third name. Witham, has become 
“With”. 

What is the legal position when my 
signature — as below — differs from 
the name various organisations be¬ 
stow? 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN C.W. SMELT, 
7 St Hilda's Road, 
Hexham, Northumberland. 
October! 

Letters to foe Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
maybe sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 

Who shall we put 
on our pedestals? 
From Dr Brian Porter 

Sir, Lord Thomas of Swynnerton’s 
idea that we should do more to com¬ 
memorate foe country's greatest writ¬ 
ers (letter. September 30) is much to be 
welcomed, but to do so at the expense 
of the statues of our Victorian dukes 
and generals would impoverish the 
public stock of harmless pleasure. The 
Duke of Cambridge in Whitehall, for 
instance, is sheer Osbert Lancaster. 

As for Marlowe, is not the proper 
place for his statue Canterbury, where 
he was bom? Hitherto lacking any 
statue of a public figure (cathedral 
sculptures apart). Canterbury may at 
last get one. A move is afoot to erect in 
the dty a double statue of Ethelbert. 
greatest of the Kentish kings, and his 
queen, Bertha, daughter of foe King of 
Paris. 

Without their patronage Augus¬ 
tine’s mission to bring Christianity to 
the English could hardly have suc¬ 
ceeded. Canterbury, Kent, and Eng¬ 
land — and indeed ultimately the Eng¬ 
lish-speaking world—owe to this roy¬ 
al pair a whole civilisation. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN PORTER, 
Rutherford College. 
University of Kent, 
Faculty of Social Sciences. 
Canterbury CT27NX. 
October 1. 

From Professor J. C. Higgins 

Sir. Lord Thomas is surely overdoing 
it with his seven great writers. Three 
or four perhaps, but what about our 
scientists? Britain will also be remem- 
betted for, say, Newton, Faraday and 
Darwin, so please put them on pedes¬ 
tals too. 

Yours etc, 
J. C. HIGGINS, 
36 Station Road, 
Baildon, Shipley, West Yorkshire. 

From Mr M. I. Webb 

Sir. Lord Thomas of Swynnerton’s 
suggestions concerning replacements 
for existing statues might be thought 
to be frivolous, but he did resist the 
thought of replacing Nelson's statue 
in Trafalgar Square by T. S. Eliot's. 
That would have put foe cat amongst 
the pigeons. 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE WEBB. 
Smiddy House. 
Eyemouth, Berwickshire. 
October 1. 

Eye of the beholder 
From Mr Henry Mee 

Sir. Pleased as I was that your respec¬ 
ted critic Richard Cork wrote about 
my painting of HRH The Princess of 
Wales (“Sitting, but not pretty", Sept¬ 
ember 29) I cant help feeling that he 
should have had foe benefit of actu¬ 
ally seeing foe work before writing 
about it 

The area of white paint that he sug¬ 
gested should have been painted out 
as soon as it made foe canvas was in 
fact blue. A small point, but one which 
indicates that the quality of foe repro¬ 
duction on which he based his com¬ 
ments was poor. 

Mr Cork will be well aware that 
tonal relationships can profoundly al¬ 
ter foe way the drawing is perceived. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY MEE. 
14 Lloyd Square, WCl. 
October 1. 

Time travel 
From the Reverend J. C. Puddefoot 

Sir, The atoms which currently make 
up my body were once certainty con¬ 
stituents of other bodies. If I were to 
travel bade in time with the same 
body (report and leading article, Oct¬ 
ober 2), those atoms wuuJd need to be 
in two places at once. If this is im¬ 
possible, so is time travel into the past 

Yours faithfully. 
J. C. PUDDEFOOT 
(Head of Mathematics, Eton College), 
Benson House, Willowbrook, 
Eton. Windsor. Berkshire. 

From Mr Alan Bird 

Sir, You report that time travel is now 
theoretically feasible. If all the re¬ 
sources of foe world could be poured 
into sending erne expedition into foe 
past, whar should be its aim? 

A prime contender must be to mur¬ 
der Hitler or some other monster in 
infancy. But how could anyone resist 
the idea of sending Schubert a cure for 
his syphilis? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BIRD. 
3 Trinity Cottages, Richmond, Surrey. 
October 3. 

So it must be true 
From the Reverend Wilfrid Moss 

Sir, It is often wise to believe what one 
reads in the newspapers (letter, Sept¬ 
ember 28). The great England and 
Lancashire cricket captain. Archie 
Maclaren (1871-1944). on an occasion 
when he was given out Ibw, turned to 
the umpire and said: “Thai was never 
out” The latter replied: “You look in 
the Evening Hews. Mr MacLaren”. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILFRID M. MOSS, 
4 West View Close, 
Middlezoy, Bridgwater. Somerset 
October i. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

Balmoral castle 
October 4: The Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded Lady 
Dugdale as Lady in Waiting (oThe 
Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 4: The Princess Royal 
today attended a Luncheon for 
Members of the Waitangi Founda¬ 
tion at Government House. 
Wellington. New Zealand. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 4: The Prince of Wales 
was represented by Sir John 
Riddell. Bt, at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Sir Hugh Dundas (for¬ 
merly Chairman. The Prince's 
Youth Business Trust) which was 
held in St Luke's Church. London 
SW3, today. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit 
Gordonsioun School, Elgin, at 
11.15. 

Princess Margaret will attend a 
gala performance of Carmen at the 
London Coliseum at 7J5 in aid of 
the 125th birthday appeal of the 
British Red Cross Society. 

Prince Edward, as patron, will 
attend the naming ceremony of 
Team Spirit of Wight, an Ocean 
Youth Club training vesseL at St 
Katharine's Dock. El. at N-30. and 
later will attend a luncheon at 
Trinity House. 

The Princess Royal will open an 
extension. The Trinity Project, at 
Matson Neighbourhood Project. 
Matson Lane. Gloucester, a! 3.25: 
and. as fturon of (he College of 
Occupational Therapists, will open 
St Oswald's resource centre and 
respite care facility for people with 
learning disabilities. Archdeacon 
Street. Gloucester, at 230. 

Bromley High 
School GPDST 
Entrance Scholarships for the year 
19954 have been awarded as 
follows: 
At 11 
Maries}; 
Sarah 
Eleanor 
William 
Leonard 
Other Awards: Emma Hawick. 
Sara Khosla. Victoria Kinahan 
(BUS. Fern Bank). 

Other Awards: Mirenchu Garda. 
Sophie. Harding (BHS, Harvey 
Award for Music 

Harvest Thanksgiving was cele¬ 
brated by Rev Dagmar Winter. St 
Mark's. Bromley, on October 4. 
The Guest of Honour at Prize- 
Giving an November 10 will be 
Mrs R.L Deech, PrioripaL St 
Anne’s College. Oxford. Open Day 
is Saturday, October 7 and the 
Sixth form scholarship examina¬ 
tions for entry in 1996 wffl be 
written on November 4. The maun 
school play The Crudble will be 
performed on December 12 and 13 
and the Festival of Nine Lessons 
and Carols, at Bromley Parish 
Chun*. will dose (he terra on 
December 15. Sarah Hughes and 
Jessica Ned son continue as co¬ 
head girls. Details of the Oakdene 
Lecture programme are available 
from the School. 

The actress Stephanie 
Cole is 54 today 

Lecture 
English-Speaking Union 

Mrs Stella Rimington. Director- 
General, Security Service, deliv¬ 
ered a lecture to the English- 
Speaking Union at Skinners’ Hall 
yesterday. Bareness Brigswdte. 
chairman, presided. Professor 
Alan Watson also spoke. 

Service luncheon 
Sudan Defence Force 
Sir Donald Hawley presided at the 
annual luncheon of the Sudan 
Defence Force Dinner Club held 
yesterday at the Army & Navy 
Club. Tbe guest of honour was 
Lieutenant-Colonel C.RD. Gray. 

Portrait revives legend of art impresario 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 4: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this eve¬ 
ning at a Reception and Screening 
of the film Henry V in aid of West 
London Action for Children and 
Save the Children (Kensington) at 
the Royal Geographical Society. 
Kensington Gore. London SW7. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 4: The Duchess of Kent 
was represented by Mrs Fiona 
Henderson at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Sir Hugh Dundas which 
was held at St Luke's Church. 
Sydney Street. London SW3 today. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Raymond Appleyard. biologist. 
73: Mr Robin Bailey, actor, 7&, Mr 
John Bridgemaru Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading. 51: Professor 
Sir Malcolm Brown, geologist. 70; 
Mr Ray Clemence. footballer. 47; 
Mr Sebastian de Ferranti, former 
chairman, Ferranti. 68; Sir John 
Dent, former chairman. Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. 72: Mr Bob 
Geldof. rock singer and initiator or 
Band Aid. 44; tbe Right Rev Robert 
Hardy. Bishop of Lincoln. 59; Mr 
Viclav Havel, President of the 
Czech Republic 59r Lord 
Hoklemess, 75; Miss Elly Jansen, 
founder. Richmond Fellowship. 
66: Miss Glynis Johns, actress. 72: 
Mr Robert Kee, broadcaster. 76; 
Mr Herbert Kretzmer. journalist 
and tyridst. 70; Mrs Kate 
Losinska. trade unionist 71; Mr 
David Mellor, silversmith and 
designer. 65; Mr Bruce MiOan. 
former MP. 68; Sir Edward Peck, 
diplomat. 80; Sir Douglas Ranger, 
otolaryngologist 79: Mr Richard 
Rosser, trade unionist 51: Mr 
Timothy Smith. MP. 4& Sir Rich¬ 
ard Thompson, former MP. S3: Mr 
Dave Watson, footballer. 49. 

By Dalya Alberge 

arts correspondent 

A LONDON dealer has dis¬ 
covered a rare and important 
self-portiait by one of the 
most influential figures of the 
Victorian art world, a colour- 
fid dilettante who gave mas¬ 
ters such as Whistler and 
Burne-Jones their first big 
exhibitions. 

The image shows Sir 
Coutts Lindsay, an aristocrat 
described as one of die most 
handsome men of his day 
who founded die once-fam- 
ous Grosvenor Gallery. As a 
gathering place for die high 
society of the day. visitors 
included Oscar Wilde. 

It was in this Mayfair 
gallery, established as an 
alternative to the Royal Acad¬ 
emy, that John Ruskin. the 
celebrated critic, saw Whis¬ 
tler’s Falling Rocket and 
attacked h as “flinging a pot 
of paint in the public’s face”. 

His comment dial its price. 
200 guineas, was an outrage 
led to a celebrated trial 
Under cross-examination. 
Whistler’s wit and flamboy¬ 
ance became a matter of 
public record: when asked 
how be could have charged 
200 guineas for a painting 
that took two days to “knock 
off”. Whisder replied: “I ask it 
for the knowledge of a 
lifetime” 

Such was tbe gallery’s 
standing in Victorian Eng¬ 
land that it inspired a line in 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operet¬ 
ta. Patience. They used it to 
describe an aesthete: “A 
green ery-ya llery. Grosvenor 
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~l Forthcoming 
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The self-portrait of Sir Coutts Lindsay, flamboyant gallery owner and dilettante 

Gallery, foot-in-the-grave 
young man". 

lindsay was a flamboyant 
figure whose activities in¬ 
cluded amateur artist soldier 
and philanderer — he fa¬ 
thered three illegitimate 
children. He began the gal¬ 
lery in 1877 with family 
money and more than 7.000 
people came to the opening. 

Rupert Maas, who deals in 
Pre-Raphaelite and romantic 
British art ignored an incor¬ 
rect cataloguing for a 

Sotheby’s New York auction, 
and acquired it for a few 
thousand dollars. He spotted 
it among 600 pictures cata¬ 
logued as British School 
circa 1860. ‘There aren't any 
other portraits of him in 
maturity. No pictures by him 
are known to have survived, 
despite his having exhibited 
67 of his own pictures during 
his lifetime.” 

Mr Maas said that die 
Laing Art Gallery in 
Newcastle is planning an 

Memorial service 
Sir Had Dundas 
The Prone of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Sir John Riddell at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Sir Hugh Spencer Lisle Dundas 
held yesterday at St Luke'S. Sydney 
Street. SW3. The Duchess of Kent 
was represented by Mrs Fiona 
Henderson. The Rev Derek Wat¬ 
son officiated. Sir Edward Pick¬ 
ering and the Marquess of Zetland 
read the lessons. Lord Oaksey. 
brother-in-law, gave an address. 
Among others present were 
The Hon Lady Dundas (widow). Mr 
and Mrs James Dundas (son and 
daughter-in-law]. Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Sendee (soiHn-taw and 

Miss Sally Dundas 
a are Dundas. Katie 

ervfce and Louisa Service 
I daughters), the Dowager 

_Muir (sister). Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Snowden (brother-in-law 

Peter van neck, the Hon Mrs Marie 
wyndham. Sir James and Lady 
Baird, Lady Ramsden. Sir John ana 
Lady Aird, Sir James Harvie-Watt 
Sir Michael Culm e-Seym our, sir 
Dermot and Lady de TcutorxL 
General Sir David Fraser (also 
representing the Lord Lieutenant or 
Hampshire] and Lady Fraser. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Christopher 
Foxley-Norrts (Battle of Britain 
Fighter Association) and Lady 
Foxley-Norris. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Kenneth Cross (The Desert Air 
Force). Lieutenant-General Sir 
James and the Hon Lady Wilson. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert and 
Lady Freer. Air chler Marshal Sir 
John Aiken (Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund and the RAF 
Association) and lady Aiken, Air Lady Aiken, Air 

Maurice Snowden (brother-in-law 
and sister). Sir Philip and the Hon 
Lady Adams {brother-in-law and 
slner-in-lBW). Lieutenant-Colonel 
Humahy-Atkins (brother-in-law). 
Lady Oaksey (slsier-ln-taw), Mr ana 
Mrs Ian Muir. Mr Robert Muir. Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Muir, sir Philip 
and the Hon Lady Adams. Mrs 
Walter Goetz. 

Diana Duchess of Newcastle. 
Penelope Marchioness or Zetland, 
the Marchioness of Zetland, the 
Earl of RonaJdshay. the Dowager 
Countess of Westmorland. Lord 
and Lady Marie Fitzalan-Howard. 
Lady Ivor Spencer-Churchlll. 
viscount and viscountess ingleby. 
viscount Churchill. Lord Westbury, 
Lord Boardman. Lord and lady 
Annaky. Lord and Lady Orr-Ewing. 
Lord King of Wartnaby, Lord 
Denman, Lady Dacre, Lord 
Gliraour of CmlgmUlar. Field- 
Marshal Lord Carver and Lai' 
Carver. Baroness Sharpies. Lo 
Hunt of Tan worth. Lord and Lady 
Klileam. Lady Grtmmorpe. Air 
Commodore Sir Hector Monro 
(Honorary inspector General. 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force) and Lady 
Monro. Sir Nicholas ScotL MP. Sir 
Christopher Clmaway. the Hon 
Mrs Dawnay. the Hon Diana 
MakfolL Lady Juliet de Chair. Lady 
JaneBeihell. 

The Hon Mrs King, the Hon Ray 
and Mrs Bonham Carter, the Hon 
Mrs Simon Howard, the Hon Hugh 
and Mrs Astor. Uie Hon Robert Orr- 
Ewing. the Hon DA and Mrs Pease. 
Mr David and the Hon Mrs Piyce- 
Jones. Air Commodore the Hon Sir 

Lady Picketing. Lady Sand I lands. 
Sir John Beith, sir Peter and Lady 
Miles, tidy Altken. Sir Paul Wright, 
Sir John Read. Lady Allen. Lady 
Abrahams. Sir Roger Gibbs. ' 
Baring, Lady Heath, Sir A_ 
Swire. Sir Martin and Ladyjacomb, 
Sir Hugh Cub let and Lady Cubitt 

Sir Stewart Crawford, sir Carton 
and Lady Crete, Lady Dodds- 
Parker. Lady Bayuss. Sir Paul Fox 
Lady Mctndoe, Sir John Milne. 
Lady Dugdale. sir Michael Cralg- 
Cooper (president. Kensington ana 
Chelsea Conservative Association). 
Sir Bernard and Lady Audley. wing- 
commander G Land Lady Bridget 
Sinclair. Lieutenant-Colonel James 
and the Hon Mrs Innes. Mr Richard 
and the Hon Mrs Palmer. Mr 
Nicholas and Lady Julia Harvey. 

The Lord Lieutenant of Sur 
and Mrs Thornton. Prince an 
Princess Emanuel Gallmne. Baron 
Vacs, Ala/or-Genend and Mrs a L 
Watson. Air vice-Marsha) J E 
“Johnnie” Johnson, Air 
Commodore John Sowtey. Group 
Captain John Cunningham, wing 
Commander P 8 "laddie" Lucas 
and Mrs Lucas. Major-General R 
Broke. Brigadier C D Daukes. 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J C 
Daukes. colonel and Mrs g t R 
Blrdwood. Squadron Leader J P 
Slade. Mr Marmaduke Hussey. Mr 
GoUn S Wills. Mrs Peter Cazalet, Mr 
John Snowden. Mr and Mrs Hugh 
BexheU. Ms ■ Charlotte Bumatry- 
Aiklns. Mr Justin Adams. Mr 
Christopher Peake. Mr and Mrs 
David Peake. Mr Tim Rath bone. 
MP. and Mrs Rath bone. Mr and 
Mrs Peter CSullevan. Mr and Mrs 

John Protumo. Mr and Mrs Richard 
Dunn. Mr and Mrs David Banks, 
Mr Arthur Britten den. Mrs Alex¬ 
ander Lindsay, Mr Arthnr 
Packham. Mrs Julian Berry. Mr 
Derek Thomas. Mr Peter Johnson. 
Mr John Smoker. Mr Nicholas 
Mellersh. Mr Alistair Home, Mr 
Mark Snowden. Mr Paul Rossi. Mr 
Marie Havelock-Alien. QC, Miss 
Henrietta. Garnett. Mr and Mrs 
David Wen [worth-Stanley. Mrs 
Philip Astley. Mr Christopher 
Stewart-Smlm. Mr and Mrs jack 
Snowden. Mr and Mrs George 
Cooper. Mr Anthony Tuck. Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Sporting, Mrs Fredy 
Fisher. Mr R E Hadfogham, Mr 
Arthur Kern. Mr James NfcolLMr P 
D J Hlppfcsley-cox, Mr John 
Holbech. Mrs Brian FitzGerald. Mr 
Robin Phipps. Mis Thomas St 
Aubyn. Mrs Clare de Haahn. Mr B 
Dlbo. Mr and Mrs R M Denny, Mr 
and Mis David Dickson. Mr and 
Mrs John Henderson. Mr James 
Eaton. Mr and Mrs Nicholas wins. 
Mr John Whimey. Mr Michael 
williams. 

Mr Maurice Exwood. Dr John 
Bo Iron. Mr and Mrs John Duncan, 
Mr Douglas Robertson. Mr J D P 
Kinsella. Mr and Mr J Burge, Mr 
and Mrs Charles Parker. Mrs Ralph 
Pilcher. Miss Serena Ffcss. Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Scott. Mr Charles 
Garnett. Mr Jack Hollands. Mr 
Seymour Thistlethwalte. Mr 
Sebastian Goetz. Mts Jo Goodhart, 
Mr John Service. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Muir, Mrs S Goodhew. Mr 
and Mrs william Merton, the Rev 
Tom and Mrs Devonshire Jones. Mr 
Andreas Kalman; Air Vice-Marshal 
T I Jertner (representing tire Chief 
of the Air Staff and the Air Force 
Board). Air Commodore G 
Pitchfork (616 Squadron) and wing 
Commander Eric King. Mr Staton 
Ames (The Air Squadron). Wing- 
Commander Dennis Jackson 
(South East TAVR), Major Derek 
Ahhusen (9th Lancers). Mr Paul 
Griffiths (BET) and Mr Brian 
MacMahon, Mr Richard Hamhro 
(chairman. Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund and Mrs 
Hambro). Dr Alan Borg (V&A), Mr 
Charles Teller (South West Sumy 
Conservative Association) and Mis 
Teller. Mrs Cecilia Gerard 
(chairman. Surrey County Co 
Mr John Ades (Guildford ! 
Mis Karfi Greenhalgh (Provisional 
Airport Authority Hong Kong), 
Major Michael Lycett (Help Poland 
Fund). Mr Urn Wakeley dames 
Capd and Company). Mr C 
Knight (representing the chairman 
of while's). Mr George Sanded and 
Mrs Sanders. 

exhibition on, (he Grosvenor 
Gallery ’ next year, and that 
Cambridge University Press 
has just published a' study on 
it “People don't otherwise 
remember patrons and im¬ 
presarios because their 
achievements are ephemeral. 
Whistler and Burne-Jones 
are hugely popular today 
because their paintings can 
be seen and admired. But 
Lindsay gave them their first 
chance to have their work 
seen by a wide audience.” 

Confederate 
submarine 
discovered 

• By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE first submarine to sink 
an enemy warship in battle 
has been found, buried in sflt 
off the coast of South Carolina. 
Buflt during the American 
Civil War over 130 years ago. 
the Confederate ship H-L 
Huntley was sunk in 1864. 

The submarine was named 
alter its inventor, Horace L 
Huntley, who set to work 
when the Confederate Gov¬ 
ernment offered a reward for 
the destruction ofUnignsitipg^ 
He used an iron locomotive 
boiler far the hull, whifji was . 
40 ft long. 

It was fitted with internal 
ballast tanks, and submerged 
when sea-water was drawn in 
through valves in the hulL The 
tanks were open at the top, 
and water could spill over into 
the crew compartment if tbe 
valves did not dose properly. 

Three eight-man crews, one 
including Huntley himself, 
were drowned during trials, 
and such an accident may. 
have sunk the submarine just 
after it had destroyed the USS 
Housatonic, a warship block¬ 
ading Charleston. The subma¬ 
rine was rediscovered by a 
magnetometer search. 
Source Archaeology 48 No 
5:17. 

Mr D. Carr 
and Miss KJ- Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Dale, son of Mr and Mrs 
T.E.N. Carr, of Harare. Zim¬ 
babwe. and Katie Jean, only 
rfanghtw of Mr Tony and Mrs 
Trida Watson, of Pufljorough. 
West Sussex. 

Mr JJLS- Denham 
and Miss K.C. Dunmng 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr John 
Denham, of Brook Green. London, 
and Mis Michael Allen, of 
Kidmore End. Oxfordshire, and 
Katharine, .only Hanghmr of Mr 
and Mrs Michad Dunning, of 
Middle Walkip. Hampshire. 
Mr M.P. Dkksoa 
±nd MissJLB. Shone 
The engagement is announced 
between MkJrad, younger son of 
die hue Mr Tony Dickson and erf 
Mrs Anne Dickson, of Caidy. 
Wirral. ; and Lucy, younger 
daughter of Mrand Mrs Anthony 
Shooed of WestKity. WtrxaL 
MrRJJ-LF. Forsythe 
and Miss G.K. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between _Rupert James Hamilton 
Fairfax, eider son of Mr and Mrs 
lain Forsythe, of Marsh Baldon. 
Oxfordshire, and Geoigina Emily, 
danghter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Davis, of WHmsJcrw, Cheshire. 
MrT.CG. Hanbwy-Tracy 
and Miss AJMLAirtiutr 
The engagement is announced 
between Tliboiby; son of Mr 
Andrew Hahbury-Tracy. of Sher¬ 
borne. Dorset-and Mrs Lillian 
Hanbury-Tracy, of Westfield. 

.Sussex, and Armefiese. daughter of 
Lkutcnanl-Cotond and Mrs John 
Arthur, of Sumiingdale, Berkshire. 
Mr G.FJB. MacQmBan 
and Miss L.MJEL Popbam 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, younger son of 
the late Dr AJ. MacQufllanandof 
Mrs MacQtnDan, of Abergavenny.. 
Monmouthshire, and Letitia. 
youngest daughter of the fete 
Surgeon Captain (D) ILF.S. 
Popham.RN.andofMrsItoptiaxn. 
of Liphook, Hampshire. 
Mr JJ. Pargeter 
and Miss DJ. Spade- 
The engagement is announced 
between James; son of Mr and 
Mrs AJ. Pargeter, of Soolbury., 
irightnn Buzzard, Bedfordshire, 
and Deborah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Spade, of WestdSfcn- 
Sea. Essex. . 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jonathan Edwards, 
theologian. East Windsor. 
Connea»cuL I703; Denis Diderot. 

. philosopher, and encyclopaedist. 
Langres,- Fiance, 1713; William 
Wnkie, “the Scottish Homer. 
Dalmeay. 1721: William Scoresby. 
clergyman and Arctic explorer, 
Whitby. 1789; Chester Arthur. 21st 
American President 1881-85. Fair- 
field, Vermont. 1830; Thomas 
Power OGonnor. journalist and 

' polrodan. Athlonq, 1848; Robert 
Hmfchings Goddard; pioneer of- 

"rocketry, Worcester, Massachu¬ 
setts. 1882. 

DEATHS: Joachim. Parenier. 
painter, Antwerp. 1524; Charles 
Cornwallis, 1st Marquess Corn¬ 
wallis. sokfier and statesman. 
Ghazrpore, India. 1805; Jacques 
Offenbach, composer. Paris, 1880; 
Jean Vigo, fflm director, Paris. 
1934; Alfred Koreber. anthiiaptrio-.. 
gist and archaeologist, Paris. I960; 
Leonard Rossiter. actor and com¬ 
edian. London. 1984. - • 
Bulgaria declared its indepen¬ 
dence from Turkey, 1908- 
Sir Arthur Lee donated Chequers 
in Buckinghamshire to ihe nation 
as a country rarest for British , 
prime ministers, 1917. 
The RIOi airship crashed near 
Beauvais. France. Idling 47.1930. i 
The Jarrow march of tbe un- , 
employed set out far London. 1936. 

MrT.R-G Rydf._ 
and Miss G.E. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Richard George, 

SST*® *** *2 J-*r 
oyder of New CTiapeL Horwich. 
Lancashire, and Gafl Oise, only 
Slighter of Mr are! Mrs D.L 
Jackson, of Caroberiey, Surrey. 

Mr TJ. Trust** 
and Miss L.E. Btefatefl 
The engagement js announced 
bSwem Jin**, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Clive Triwwt, of 
Porridge. SoUhuH and Lacy, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs . 
Basil BickneO. of Kenwjty Road, 
London. 

Marriages 
MrKJ.D. EEs 
and Mis SA. Bass 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday last at the Parish Church of 
the Holy Ascension, Upton, Ches¬ 
ter, of Mr Kevin Ellis, son of Mr 
John Ellis. CBE. and Mrs Kia . 
Ellis, of Chmgford, Essex, to Miss - 
Sarah Anne Bass, daughter of Mr 
aud Mrs Frederick Bass, of Uptoo, 
Chester. Tbe Rev Giyn Conway 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in . 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Kathryn Peastey. Card 
Oti*. and Janine NkhoQs. Mr 
Phgjp Kane was best man. 

A reception was hdd al the 
Grosvenor Hotel, Chester, and the - 
honeymoon will be spent in the Far 
East and Australia. f 

Mr D.PJH. Flood 
and Miss CJEJ. FhzMaurice 
The roarriage took place Otl 
September 20. 1995, between Mr 
Dennot Flood, son of the late Dr 
and Mrs John Flood, and Miss 
Charlotte FtaMaurice.daughterof * 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Fftz- 
Maurice, of Sussex. 
Mr R.G. Suttan-Mattoeks 
and Miss MJL Gooding 
The marriage took pfoce . OQ . 
'September 9. at St Stephen*. 
SpanhdL Hampshire, between 
Mr Richard Sutton-Matfods, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs TM. 
Sutton-Mattocks. of Barnes, 
London, and Miss Margaret 
Goss Bn g, only daughter of Mis 
Ann Gassliog. of Winchester. 

; The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her mother, was 
attended by Julia Sutioo-Mattocks. 
Mr Simon Jay was best man. 

The honeymoon has been spent 
in Southern Tanzania. 

Latest wiHs _ 
Prancis Ede ElEotL 'of Saltash. 
Cornwall, left estate valued at 
E22L070 net 
Helett a properly and its contents ' - 
to theTamar Protection Sodelyto 
be preserved . as an historical 
display of a fomRy mocers shop ~ • 
ana the name of Eluott retained 
on the front of tbe (boner drop, to 
be opened to the public for 
viewing on payment of a fee; and 
he furtbCT fra the 3/4ths of the • 
residue for the upkeep of the ••• 
premtsesand1/4th of the residue 
to the salvation Aimy.. . . 
Caroline Eunice Oayson. of Rams¬ 
gate, Kent, left1 estate valued at 
E673jfi63neL*" •- •• 
She left C5O000-ahd effects to . 
petsonat legatees, £10.000 to tite -1 - 
RNLL and the residue eqoaiiy 
between the Parish of Holy 
Trinity. Ramsgate, and tbe parish 

. of StGlles to the Fields. St Giles 
FOgh Street. London WC2. both for ' 
religious purposes. . 
QueenieMaud AEria.Nan6on.of 
Carmarthen. DyfaJ. left estate 
valued at £L042J52 net She died ' 
intestate. j 
Albert Edward JSromfidd, of 
High Wjteombri Buckingham-' 
shire left estate valued at £616,817 

Appointment .. 
Major-General Christopher Tytor. 
former governor of the Tower of 
London. h« beat appointed Sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Humane 
Society. 
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the bream of the AbntgMy. 

BIRTHS 

mu 

NICHOLAS - On October 3rd. 
■o Jdle lute BardeU) uM 
jemr. a dauaMar. CMoe 
Ettcabetb. 

SCHEMER - To Lao and 
MUd at the WemuBHon 
Hospital on 2nd October a 
daughter, a sister to Jason. 
Oscar. Theodore and (Mu. 

JfflRUY - On October let 
1996. to Julia and Marie, a 
son. MOo WUtam SewatU*. a 
broQier for Max and Amaaa. 

SPHUPfT - On October 3rd 
S996al KUoaton HoqittaL *o 
Sbabnad and Mg*, matr 
first Chad, a handsome son. 
Oliver cnartas AIL First 
grandctiOd to Pamria. 
Norman and Leta. 

STOTT - On Septsmbor SOth. 
to sun Okie Blen} and Pare 
a son. Harry GUtita Joseph, 
a brother for Freddie. 

THOMPSON - On September 
28Ui 1995. to Julie Me 
Deekar) and Steve, a sou, 
Joseph Liam- 

TKER!S» - On September 
26m. to Kate Me Dudgeon) 
and Charles, a daughter. 
Eleanor RadieL a stater for 
Harriet and Charlotte. 

YAXLEY - On October 2nd. to 
Amanda and Charter a 
second mb. Joshua Robert. 

formerly vice PnndsoJ 
PhUppa Ffewceft Tratniag 
College. Funeral SI Stohov 
amah. Collage Road. 8E2l. 
2J0 pm Friday Octobar 
ISOi. Family Dowers only. 

BOND - On lot October, 
suddenly. John. Mudh loved 
tnnband of Mary. IMhar at 
Jenny. James. Ian and 
Trevor. grandfather of 
Mary. Funeral on IXm 
October, it am at SI 
Augustine's Abbey Ctmrcn. 
Ramsgane. KenL 

BOURNE - Robert Mortca 
Antony died rewrfuny at 
home an 3rd Odobsr. Deeny 
loved husband of Rose and 
rather or Harriet. auMotta. 
Humphrey. Lucy. Julian and 
ELmOy. Family funeral. 
Donanans tf desired to 
Cancer Relief MncMBten 
Fund. 

CALVatT - Tynemouth. 
TVse and Wear. The temay 
announce the death of Nea 
Cdrat an Sunday Odobs' 
1st 199S aged OB years. 
Funeral took nlaoe at 
Tynemouth Crematorium. 

Wednesday October 4tfa 
1996. Donations In lien of 
Howes to N- cuvet Tree 
Fund, cheques payable to 
National Trust. Scots Gas. 
Morpeth. NE6I. 

CAM1SA - Enmo on Octobe 
2nd aged 67 years. Much 
loved inuband of lnre 
devoted feiher lo AIbcne. 
Francesco and daughter-ta- 
tavr Ettaabaih. lovtng and 
laaud grawHMhar of Sofia 
and Bonn. Snah ae greasy 
HteKd ffl tel their mras. 
Funeral bth October. 
Thnogno. Parma. Nanhau 
Roly. Teh lOlBl) 9O6-12S0. 

CHAMKRS - On September 
aoch peacefully Sadi Harold 
Angaio. Beloved husband of 
Owaa and tether of 
Carotyn. Funend 12 noon on 
Tuesday October 10th al 
Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium. No Dowers 
please but donations If 
desired for Guy's Hospital 
Kidney Una may be sml c/o 
Fuller & ScotL The 
Waketora. Udodd. TN22 
IAJ. let <01828} 703041. 

on 206 October 1998 «r 
Queen May> HospOaL 
Roebarapton. wm be greatly 
mimed by Uadse. Anna. Ban 
and aH her tandiy and 
friends. Funeral at Martlake 
ounulus cb Thursday 
12lh October at 12 noon. 
Donations n Queen Mary's 
Hcmfial c/o TJl Sanders ft 
Sons, ret (0161) 948-1661. 

CHEW - On October 4th at 
Wobgarth. Wtadamwe. 
BMdy aged 88 yews, twin 
sister of Urn baa Bobby and 
much loved MtrMw of 
Eva and rant or Tony ad 
SUL Funeral Servlcx at Jesus 
Church. TVoutbedc. on 
Monday 90) OUntsr at 
Has. Arrangement* and 
flowers to John Btenkharn 
Funeral Dtesdor. Tbe OM 

Terrace. Kendal Road. 
Downess on-Wham mere. 
LA2S 3EQ. tet (015394) 
42319. 

CLINCH - Harctd A.C.LS. on 

peacefully In Woodftad 
Niastng Home nd formerly 
of RhasonGen. North Wales. 
Ok dearly loved husband of 
Dorothy and briber or 
Harvey and Kaanem. 
Scrvtee Wbk place at Colwyn 

Wednesday am ocsonsr. 

LYNE - On October 3rd. 

prarefcdlv St twxns With MS 
jbmtiy. Mudi lowsd husband, 
fotber. yndteflar and 
brother. Funeral at ouas 
Green QraoaBortum. West 

Hoop Law. 11 
o’ctock. Friday 6m October. 
No Down but danailmw 
waiconied for the MacMillan 
Nurses. 

FORCER EVANS - Molly. 
MJBJE. of TyOOyn. 

tlangiHhi. Anglesey. On 
October 3rd 1996. peacefully 
at Mamsey Hume, wmoan. 
Dear vrife of the late Thomas 
Forcer Evans. beloved 
mother of ShesisWi and 
□arid and moCwMiw of 
FaoL Much hived and loving 
Naln to Jody. Hugh. 
Edward. Henry and Teosa 
and Nahi-tn-tew to Alan and 

Thanksglvtog for Mr life at 
St Cynparis Oiuixh 
Uangetw Monday Ocsobo- 
9th at 2 pm followed tqr 
Private inleuuaiL FaznQy 
flowers only, donations may 
be gSven to RNJJ. c/o She 
Funeral Directors W.O. 
wmaxns Rose & TUstte, 
Uanedwen. Anglesey. Sri: 
(012461 450912. 

POX - or. Richard Michael 
FTfench. on 3rd October. 
1996. nwwfmiy at borne, to 
Guernsey, after a long 
nmess- Funeral service sz SJ 
Sampson's Parish Church, 
on Friday. Oth October, at 
1 lam. FamQy dowers early. 
FixrOmr eneariet to Martels 
Funeral Services. Guernsey. 
T«t 01481 44TB8. 

GORDON CLARK - Eveline 
Mary on October 3rd 
praceruny at home aged 89. 
Funeral 12 noon Friday 
Octobar i3tb at HawbHn 
Somerset. Flowers If dcrirod 
treat The Flower Shop. 
South Motton. (01769) 
672402. 

HOARE - EBrahrth Jane 
Lloyd, suddenly on October 
2nd 1996 al home. Loving 
wife of Graff Hoare. beloved 
moow of Trim. Saraiane. 
Poo and Tessanna. devoted 
UrandnuUliee Of JostJUS. 
Rebecca and Slaima. 
Cremation at Ndrttak* 
Cramaiotlan Friday October 
6th 1.30 pan. Family flowers 
only phase. M—btIbI 
Service at a near dale. 

HOLMAN .OoH October. 
Mary AteOea. me Otar 
widow of Tom Hntnvm. 
Much loved mother of John 
and Azrthony. grandmother 
and raeafrwandmottwr. 
Eomdriw to E.R. Hdmott * 
Son. 41 Grove MO Road. 
Tonbridge Wefls. {018923 
622462. 

ItEWTOte - Suddenly on 
Friday 22nd Apyewaher 
1995 at Hove General 
HoadtH. Joseph (Joe) reared 
CJvu Servant. Ftnxnl 
Sendee was hdd on 2nd 
October 1995 at 9 Kerne's 

pfLifS^* scanare*' 

PARNALL - WiHianrina. 
widow of Judge Robot 
Pantafl. died at bocne an 

Sendee to be held at Goldsn 
Green Qousturtura an 
Friday 6<h October. No 
towns but draraWnns to 
Cancer Research. 

PHILLIPS - On SOlh 
September 199& Xtoktotnfo 
FargahnreotO. wife of (he 
late Colonel JJ4 notes. 
Una loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral at 8t 
WtHrkTs Convent. 29 TBe 
6heeL Loudon SW3 at 12 
noon on Tuesday lOtti 
October. 
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'^rimes thursday-^o 5199s • 

Obituaries. 

wi* his- calm, self-effacing 
^iea * c^ency **& great diptom^sSf! 

Seotoffiiiw in ^ creation of administration and 
^Snif^ES^^ Which men 
■■v^S2SiSS!?B2^: ' ^ be helped to imw from the 

ScpLukiber 2a 1906. trauma of battie. As late as 1942 there 

a HncpiTAi dnrt™. ‘: enclaves of conservative-: 
(5>^ ’whhin. the British.Anny 

JKSLRK ^ ***»• which refused to aa*pt fhtt psychiat- 
^S«L-Sle-iai?rasi nccasaaltfeare^SeSSv' ; 

Mac&iti} made-lus name-sorting 

SffiSSSSSSfSBS 
■■■saasss-jfisAitt': 

ISS^S5!?5' -!^lS55SSSgStf r 
Sdl* S^ P«xhanTOisiaiM3e niiffie ms of * 
JjSJrJS”* 60 ** “lodtsfc and Tunisia and a large number of ' 

mSp^2*t» “Stances trfmentaltateMowncarae . 
RjfriSTtrJ^>,aSri^-m to chaos devdq^ paienis • 

bad lo be - evacuaS^mdreds of 
and- Gulf rentes back to Algiers; hospitals" 

^ose^ua7ter^1 became dogged with cases which, 
mraia-coverage of the cases of had tfaeybeen at oncetreatedlocafly, ■ 

^ of co^dSve been returnedbSe. 
SS^h^ iS^r • r^2r! -jffi1 Heroic work by two psychiatrists 
MadKerttrs in the forefront of pubKc who arrived early' in 1943: restored 
e0HsS119•. •'■/.••■ ■•• - - some order, but.it was not until 
. In the postwar period MacKeith ( MacKeath,' then a Qeutenant-colonel, 
was a sanor nospital adnrinisiralw was sent ont hi May 1943 that stems 
and^wortod as a progressive were taken formafly to establish 
(i2S ^ mj^ °fp«diK psychiatric treatment facilities. 
%tnsts m the South West of England. '■ MacKeith : then persuaded the 
ms profesaonaf. career spanned a Army to introduce what eventually 
histone period of seat change toitf became a threfrtier system of treat- 
development m aU these fields. ment and rdmbHitation for psychiat- 
, “Southampton to a medical, ric casualties in the Italian campaign 
family, (his tather and four brothers . later in 1943. (One patient. Spike 
r^rei?lSt*oclor^ Stephen Alexander Milligan, describes in his memoirs 
MacKedh studied Qassics and being evacuated from a forward 
started ah arts degree brfire going to. dressing. station to a iented_camp 
St Mary’s Hospital medical school in before finally reaching a “real hospi- 
Lomton. His interest in mentalhealth taT 40 miles befrini the fines.} This 
stertedsbai after he qualified'aridhe system adiieved a rooeh 30 per *^nt 
worked at various hospitals in Hert- triage)—- almost adiiraoTcases were 
fordshire, Warwickshire and Sussex returned to toeir units, & third given 
brfbre war broke put...- non-combatant -rdes in the theatre 

Between 1940 and-1945, he served and a third sent borne. : 
iii the Royal Amly Medical Corps . Such work involved a difficult 
and made a considerable contribu- . canflict. of. - loyalties; between. .the 

STEPHEN MacKEITH 

South West of En^^to! 
His rorbfesfflonal career' spanned a 
historic period of great change and 
development in all these fields. 

Bom in Southampton to a medical 
femfly, (his falher and four brothere 
were also doctors) Stephen Alexander 
MacKeith studied' Classics and 
started ah arts degree before going to. 
St Mary's Hospital medical school in 
London. His interest in mentalhealth ^ 
started soon after he qualified'arid be 
worked at various hospitals in Hert- 
fordshire; Warwickshire and Sussex 
before war broke puL -- 

Between 1940 and-1945, he served 
in the Royal Amly Medical Corps 
and made a considerable contribu- 

clinical needs of the individual sol¬ 
dier arid the manpower demands of 
the military machine. The bottom 
fine was that the psychiatrists were 
there to reduce -wastage". This was a 
dilemma acutely felt by MacKeith, by 
now the son-in-law of Millais Cuipin. 
a First World War “shellshock doc¬ 
tor”. Many years later MacKeith was 
very moved by a fragment of film in 
the Imperial War Museum showing 
battle-shocked British soldiers, their 
faces drawn and vacant, arriving at 
an Exhaustion Station in Italy in 
1944. There was no mistaking the 
concern which, even fifty years on. he 
felt for these men. 

For almost two years MacKeith 
was adviser in psychiatry to Allied 
Fbra Headquarters in British North 
Africa force and in Central Mediter¬ 
ranean Force (Italy) under General 
Eisenhower, for his war work he 
was appointed OBE (military 
division). 

MacKeith's postwar work focused 
on large mental hospiiats. He was 
medical superintendent at 
Napsbury, near St Albans, and 
consultant psychiatrist at HeUesdon 
near Norwich. During this period he 
also carried can consultancies for the 
World Health Organisation in the 
Far East. 

Eventually, in 1957, he followed in 
the footsteps of T. P. Rees as Physi¬ 
cian Superintendent at Warlinghara 
Park HospiiaJ, well-known for its 
progressive “open door" policy. 
MacKeith did much to support the 
growing use of art and music therapy 
with psychiatric patients. From there 
he moved to Hampshire to become 
consultant psychiatrist at Knowle 
and the Royal South Hants Hospi¬ 
tals. He also became Regional Tutor 
in Psychiatry to the Wessex Region 
and was appointed Regional Post¬ 
graduate Adviser in Psychiatry to the 
Medical School of the University of 
Southampton. 

In the late 1970s and early 1980s he 
worked part time as a medical 
adviser on health education. He took 
up a visiting teaching fellowship in 
Health Education at the Western 
Australian Institute of Technology in 
Perth and he also spent ten months in 
the United States researching and 
lecturing at Stanford University 
Medical Centre and various other 
venues. 

Well into his seventies. MacKeith 
became a regular anender at semi¬ 
nars held in the Department of 
Psychology at the University of 
Southampton (where he was made 
an Honorary Visiting Fellow) prefac¬ 
ing any question he asked with the 
disarming admission that he was 
“new to psychology". In fact, after his 
“retirement" MacKeith had worked 
closely with his old friend Robert 
SDvey on a study of “paracosms". 
their own term for the imaginary 
worlds created and elaborated by 

many children. This led. after 
Stfvey's death, to a book co-authored 
Kith David Cohen, The Development 
of Imagination: the Private Worlds 
of Childhood. published when he 
was 85. 

His purpose was to “depathol- 
ogise" the imagination within psychi¬ 
atry. His hope, in moving late into 
the field of psychology, had been to 
discover what positive account psy¬ 
chologists might provide of the place 
of the imagination within our fives, 
in fan. as he came to realise, 
psychologists have very' intie to offer 
arid this disenchantment gave rise to 
a campaign. In classes presented to 
undergraduates, in seminars given to 
psychology departments across the 
county and. mast importantly, in 
papers he presented ai a series of 
annual conferences of the develop¬ 
mental psychology section of the 
British Psychological Society, he 
would discuss his own work on the 
imagination and urge the psycholo¬ 
gists to turn from their narrow 
scientistic concerns, to the wider 
question of human being. 

In recent years MacKeith was 
endlessly generous and helpful to 
scholars and historians (“Come for 
the whole day"). He loved to sit in the 
garden at Winchester and talk of the 
past and the present, gently guiding 
the listener through the complexities 
of the subject, but always eager, too. 
to hear about new approaches, and 
about others’ ideas. He took endless 
interest in his children and grand¬ 
children — indeed, in most children. 
At Easter this year he travelled to 
Greece for the first time and, aged 88, 
swam in the Aegean, something he 
had always wanted to do. In the last 
few years of his life he joined the 
Society of Friends (Quakers!. 

He married, in 1938, Frances 
Millais Cuipin and is survived by her 
and by three sons and three 
daughters. 

PETER SHANKLAND 
. Peter Shankland. MBE, --which'brought about his. de-. 
author and documentary .. . mise, and lie was sacked, 

film-maker, died., on . sadly just after he Tipri been 
September 21 aged 94. He granted permisa cm ty Jung to 
was born on June J6,190L •; make what would; had ir been 

... . ' 
UNBUNKERED' by convert- ' only yesy few films ever made 
txm. Peter Shankland had the- aboutthie great psychoanalyst 
openness of mindand breadth 
of vision which it takes to 
make a good director of docu¬ 
mentaries. But perhaps It was 
this stalwart honesty of out¬ 
look which also denied hfer. 

Shankland was bom on the " 
Clyde into a family of Scottish 

"dupowners, and though1 his 
parents subsequently moved 
to Lawton, every year the 
children were fiaken back to: 

. the wide recognition ftemigist ^ Scotland- far their summer' 
^otherwise have adiieved’ffe ' holidays. More often than noC 

most important work The 
Right ef 'AtyUun.) shot: m. 
Germany just after the Second 
World War. became so contro- 
versial that it cost him his job 
with the foreign Office.. 

Briefed,' as he saw ft. to 
record things, “just as--They- 
were.”, he made a tense and' 

they "^visited* their aunt wbny 
: haring ntorriedintoa^wealthy 

family owning tbe Gourock -- 
■-RbpewotfcCompany, was pos- . 
.sessed-pf a., fortune. Shan- 
; kland, whose urregular way of 

earnxng a Living (St him often 
pemirious in later life, used to 
laugh at the anxieties faced by 

moving film exposing . the -his aunt-on Sundays when it 
plight of refugees m the after- catiie to deciding whether the 
math of. the war. Germans 
fleeing from toe Russian fbthe 
British 2one were shown befog 
turned back ai British bor¬ 
ders, pethapsto face the risk 
of death. When the fibn was 
privatdy screened to politi¬ 
cians in England it caused 
uproar. Partiament had been 
promised that nobody would: 
be denied entry from the 
Russian zone, ironically, it 
was Shankland’s very success 

children should travel in the 
fourth br ibe fifth carriage in 
church. . - 1 ’* ■ " ■, •• 

Though Shankland’s elder 
brother went to: Harrow,. 
Shankland himself manifest¬ 
ed a spirit ofJmdependence at 
an early age, arid at his own 
request was sent to Feftes in 
Edinburgh- He then won a 
place at the Royal Academy of 
Music where he- intended to 
train as..a singer, but left 

during his first year after an visiting Morocco and New 
operation to remove his Zealand before ending up in 
tonsils. 

Taking advantage of family 
connections in the shipping 
trade he travelled abroad on 
one of his father’s vessels. 

1922 in the United States. Here 
he started a subscription the¬ 
atre club in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage. New York, before 
moving on to Hollywood and 
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then Chicago where he taught 
English and acting. 

Reluming to Britain in the 
late 1920s he moved into a flat 
near the British Museum, 
then at the heart of toe 
Bloomsbury cirde. His hum¬ 
our and individuality made 
him popular with an 
avantguardist theatrical set, 
and among many others he 
met Ndel Coward who gave 
him a small part in one of his 
plays. 

Shankland then went to 
Moscow as the travelling com¬ 
panion of Albert Coates, the 
conductor of the Bolshoi or¬ 
chestra and there met 
Stanislavsky and Shostako¬ 
vich further extending a ring 
of eminent acquaintances 
which was to ripple outwards 
in ever widening circles 
throughout his life. But 
Shankland was never to write 
about this period. The ruthless 
dogmas of Communism 
clashed with his free-spirited 
nature, and working in the 
theatrical world with a num¬ 
ber of Russian ex-aristocrat 
he feared that anything he 
wrote might endanger their 
lives. 

His filming career began in 
Berlin shortly before the war. 
One of the documentaries he 
made there was for the Inter¬ 
national Labour Organis¬ 
ation. It showed the Rhine as it 
flowed through the countries 
of Europe and presented the 
success of international agree¬ 
ments in regulating the flow of 
goods up and down the river 
as an example of how -Euro¬ 
pean countries might co-oper¬ 
ate with each other. But when 
he chanced to attend a Hider 
rally in Berlin he feh the 
foundations of such ideals 
totter. 

The declaration of war 
shook Shankland. He had 
made many friends in 
Germany. He joined first the 
Thames River Fire Service 
and then, in 1942. took a 
commission in the RNVR and 
saw service in a fleet mine¬ 
sweeper HMS Speedy in Mal¬ 
ta where he was involved in 
clearing channels for incom¬ 
ing convoys. 

fYom there he was appoint¬ 
ed to an escort minesweeper 
on the Russian convoys. He 
spoke French, German and 
Italian fluently and was an 
interpreter in France after the 

Allied landings. During the 
invasion itself he worked to 
clear tbe beaches for the 
second wave of incoming 
troops. Working only in his 
bathing trunks, he swam out 
to sea and attached ropes to 
the often wired and barbed 
obstructions left by the Axis 
troops, so that they could be 
hauled to shore. In recognition 
of this work he was later 
appointed MBE. 

Shankland’s war time expe¬ 
riences were reflected in his 
first book Malta Convoy. He 
then went on to write other 
books on naval subjects. Dar¬ 
danelles Patrol was about the 
submarine Eli torpedoing 
ships fo die Sea of Marmora 
during the First World War. 
and Phantom Flotilla told the 
story at how the Americans 
sent gunboats overland to 
Lake Tanganyika — a tale 
which C. S. Forrester was late 
to recount in African Queen. 

Shankland continued writ¬ 
ing throughout his life, often 
collaborating with others. He 
joined forces with Sir Michael 
Havers in a book which 
probed Bournemouth’s fam¬ 
ous 1930s Ratten bury mur¬ 
ders, and with his niece Alison 
PlauJ in a history of their 
family's shipping firm. He 
was a den thinking person 
who wrestled with tbe prob¬ 
lems of war, the moral and 
ethical dilemmas associated 
with killing the enemy. A man 
of few prejudices, he believed 
in the healing of divisions and 
the reconciliation of peoples 
and was convinced that Euro¬ 
pean unity would be the best 
way to achieve this. 

He was too independent 
ever to take a regular job. 
After the war he worked in 
Berlin as a film-maker for the 
foreign office and after that for 
Lottie Reiniger, the silhouette 
artist 

In I960 he moved to Poole in 
Dorset where he was to re¬ 
main for the rest of his life. He 
was particularly proud of his 
ornamental garden there. 

Shankland had a gentle and 
compassionate nature. Per¬ 
haps it was this which exerted 
a peculiar fascination over 
women. He married three 
times. He is survived by his 
third wife, Marion, by a son 
and a daughter from his 
second marriage, and by two 
sons from his third. 

SIR ALAN 
WILSON 

Sir Alan Wilson. FRS. 
chairman of (he Glaxo 
group. 1963-73, died on 

September 30 aged 89. He 
was born on July 2.1906. 

A MAN of achievements in 
boih the business and the 
academic worlds, with an 
outstanding record of public 
service. Sir Alan Wilson was 
known for his talents and 
integrity. Yet in an age when 
many businessmen were be¬ 
coming as well known as film 
stars or television personal¬ 
ities his gifts were folly appre¬ 
ciated only by a few. 

He carefully guarded his 
privacy: among his business 
colleagues he was noted for 
his reticence, even shyness. 
But in the committees on 
which he served, if he spoke 
rarely and after sometimes 
disconcerting deliberation, it 
was invariably to make an 
incisive contribution. 

Alan Herries Wilson was 
educated at Wallasey Gram¬ 
mar School and Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, where he 
gained the Smith'S Prize (1928) 
and Adams Prize (1931). He 
was elected a Fellow of Em¬ 
manuel College in 1929, and 
was subsequently an honor¬ 
ary fellow. From 1933 to 1945. 
he was a Fellow and lecturer 
at Trinity College. Cambridge, 
and University Lecturer in 
Mathematics. 

During these years Wilson's 
chief interest was in the field of 
atomic physics. In 1942 he was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society for his contributions to 
the electronic theory of solids 
and his work on the properties 
of metals. 

in 1945 he joined the textile 
company Courtaulds. where 
he worked successively as 
director of research and dev¬ 
elopment and as managing 
director. In 1957 he was ap¬ 
pointed deputy chairman, it 
was when he was chairman- 
elect of Courtaulds that, in 
1962. ICI made its controver¬ 
sial bid to win control of the 
company. Wilson was deeply 
involved in the initial talks 
and had the satisfaction of 
seeing the bid defeated, al¬ 
though it was clear that the 
rough-and-tumble of this par¬ 
ticular battle was not to his 

though it was clear that the 
rough-and-tumble of this par¬ 
ticular battle was not to his 
taste. 

The reason why Wilson as 
chairman-elect of Courtaulds. 
resigned from the board in 
1962 was not until later made 
public. At the time it was 
speculated that he had fa¬ 

voured the ICI bid. It subse¬ 
quently became dear that the 
City institutions had been 
strongly against Courtaulds. 
largely because of a previous 
cut in the interim dividend. In 
an attempt to gain their sup¬ 
port Wilson offered to resign 
in order to make way for a big 
City name. The gesture was 
ineffective, and, in the event, 
no big City name was 
forthcoming. 

In 1963 Wilson was elected 
to the board of the Glaxo 
pharmaceuticals group and in 
July of the same year he was 
elected chairman. Appropri¬ 
ately. given his background, 
the years of his chairmanship 
were marked by the decision 
to increase substantially the 
spending of the group on 
research. 

In 1960 Wilson joined the 
Iron and Steel Board and was 
knighted the following year. 
He was to serve on a wide 
range of public and other 
bodies, including the Advisory 
Council for Scientific Policy; 
the National Society for Clean 
Air (president, 1965-67); the 
Committee on the Problem of 
Noise (chairman. 196063); 
and the University Grants 
Committee. In 1965 he was 
appointed a deputy chairman 
of the Electricity Council. 

His public and business 
interests left him little time for 
publication, and apart from 
many early papers on atomic 
physics, his main works were 
written before he undertook a 
fulltime business career. They 
include The Theory of Metals 
(1936); Semiconductors and 
Metals (1939); and Thermody¬ 
namics and Statistical Me¬ 
chanics (1957). Both Oxford 
and Edinburgh conferred on 
him an honorary DSc and he 
was elected an Honorary Fel¬ 
low of St Catherines College. 
Oxford. 

His wife died in 1961 and he 
leaves two sons. 

JEREMY 
HO WARD-WILLIAM S 
Jeremy Howard- 

Williams. D PC. wartime 
fighter pDoL yachtsman 

and author, died on 
September S aged 73. He 

was born in Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, on March 13.1922. 

A SUCCESSFUL night fighter 
pilot in the Second World 
War. Jeremy Howard-Wil¬ 
liams afterwards became a 
well-known Cowes yachtsman 
and an author of books on 
sailing. His book Sails (1967), 
the definitive work on the 
subject has remained in print 
for 30 years. 

The second son of an RAF 
officer, Howard-Williams was 
educated at Hordle House 
preparatory school, Felsted, 
and the lnstitut deTouraine at 
Tours. In 1940 he joined the 
Local Defence Volunteers. He 
was always proud of having 
been a private in the real-life 
Dad's Army. He volunteered 
for aircrew in 1940 and joined 
No 604 night fighter squadron 
under the redoubtable “Cat's 
Eyes” Cunningham in 1941. 
After one tour of duty he de¬ 
nied himself the usual rest 
from active service by joining 
the Fighter Interception Unit 
conducting early experiments 
with radar, for which he was 
awarded the DFC. 

After the war he served in 
Singapore, Germany and fi¬ 
nally as assistant air attache to 

the British Embassy in Paris. 
A keen sportsman all his life, 
he sailed and played hockey 
for the RAF. 

On retirement from the RAF 
m 1958 he returned to Cowes to 
work for the sailmakers 
Ratsey & Lapthom. His first 
book. Teach your Child about 
Sailing (1963) was soon fol¬ 
lowed by Sails. During this 
period, Howard-Williams 
could often be found racing a 
Dragon at Cowes. 

A poor swimmer himself, he 
invented an all-in-one sailing 
jacket incorporating safety 
features such as buoyancy 
harness, whistle and rocket. It 
may not have caught on at the 
time but it has become stan¬ 
dard nowadays. His Solenr 
tide calculator, which could 
give the currents at any gfwn 
rime, also proved popular with 
racing enthusiasts. 

Sails proved to be the fore¬ 
runner of many more nautical 
books and in 1974 he was 
appointed Managing Editor 
of Adlard Coles Lid, his pub¬ 
lishers. where he remained 
until retirement eight years 
later. His other books include 
Night Intruder, an account of 
his wartime experiences, and 
a crossword dictionary, the 
culmination of a lifetime's 
passion for crossword solving. 
Jeremy Howard-Williams is 
survived by his wife, Jill, and 
by two sons and a daughter. 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 
A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.' 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Manchester, Oct 4- 

Although it cannot be announced tonight that 
the quarrel between foe cotton-spinners and 
the eardroom operatives has beet adjusted, 
there is some ground for the belief that the 
situation has deddediy improved during the 
past few hours, it is just possible that to¬ 
morrow may bring tbe good news that 
George Howe has been satisfactorily pro¬ 
vided for. and (bar the mills of Lancashire 
may therefore re-open their doors. 

ft is a good augury for peace that Mr. 
Askwrth is continuing fas efforts to solve the 
difficulty which stands in the way of 
arbitration. He has been during the day in 
consultation with the representatives of both 
parties.- he has received many callers at the 
Midland Hotel, and has spent some time in 
tbe Oldham district. He has not beet able to 
issue any statement to-night, but h is 
understood that he has arranged to meet the 
leaders of the operatives again tomorrow 
morning. This is regarded as encouraging, ft 
is gratifying to know at least that negotiations 
have not been broken off; although the 
combinations are supposed officially to have 

ON THIS DAY 

October 5,1910 

Over 100JXX) cotton workers in 700 
Lancashire mills were locked out in a 
dispute anting from the dismissal of a 
worker employed by George Howe for 
insubordination. 

entered into a state of warfare. The change 
which appears to have been made in the 
situation is all the more welcome because last 
night the outlook was undoubtedly un¬ 
promising. A great deal of irritation had been 
displayed- The employers, for reasons which 
need not now be specified, seemed id consider 
that they had grounds for complaint as to the 
attitude of the operatives; the operatives 
complained that the employers were acting 
unreasonably, and there were bitter things 
said as to the possibility of a fight to a finish. 
The morning presumably brought more 
charitable thoughts. Lancashire men are not 

without a sense of humour, and it is to be 
supposed that the absurdity of the situation is 
realised by them as fully as by people ouaide. 
Quite early in the day, at any rate, there were 
rumours (hat there were employers in the 
Shaw district who would be willing to End 
work for George Howe. To-night it is 
generally believed that an offer or offers of a 
situation for the dismissed grinder have been 
received. Even though this should prove to be 
the case, there may be some little delay in 
ending tbe lock-out. Mary arrangements will 
have to be made. 

ft is not uncharitable to assume that such a 
situation would be regarded by the operatives 
with equanimity. A foil week's lock-out pay 
would be quite as satisfactory as two or three 
days’ work. The Spinners’ Amalgamation 
provide El a week in lockout pay for the 
spinners who are manbers, wife the addition 
of Is. for each child under workable age. Little 
Piercers — the piercers are the spinners' 
assistants—receive 5s. and big piercers 7s. fid. 
a week. The vast majority of the members of 
the Cardronm Amalgamation ate women 
workers and their lock-out pay varies from 5s. 
to Ss. a week. Both the organisations 
mentioned receive a grant from the Genera) 
federation of Trade Unions at the rate of 5s. 
for each member locked out- 



Inquiry into ‘trial by tabloid’ 
■ The Attorney-General, launched an unprecedented inquiry 
into the activities of national newspapers yesterday after a trial 
was stopped for what the judge called unlawful, misleading, 
scandalous and malicious reporting. 

The move came after Judge Sanders halted the prosecution of 
Geoff Knights, boyfriend of the EastEnders actress Gillian 
TayWorth, for wounding and assault.Pages i, 4 

Labour pledge on opt-out schools 
■ Labour has pledged to curb the independence of grant- 
maintained schools, inducting ending selection by examina¬ 
tions and interviews with parents. But opt-out schools would 
survive under a Labour government, in spite of a sustained 
Brighton assault from Roy Hattersley. former deputy leader, 
and constituency activists.Pages 1,12,13,20 and 21 

Cracks in O. J. jury 
The O.J. Simpson jurors who 
swore to not to talk to the media 
have broken their silence. One 
juror said she agreed to acquit 
Mr Simpson even though she 
thought he “probably did do 
if.__Pages I, 3.2a 29 

Speech plea 
Tony Blairs press secretary wrote 
to the BBC and ITN to try to 
influence coverage of Mr Blairs 
speech by imploring broadcasters 
not to lead their news with the 
Simpson verdict.Pages 1 

MI5 on crime 
Stella Rimington, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of MI5, says the Security 
Service and the police should join 
forces to combat the growth in 
organised crime..Page 1 

College call 
A self-styled university college 
that recruited in America was 
traced to an answering machine 
in east London..Page 2 

Equality scores 
A woman who said she was re¬ 
fused employment as a linesman 
has been given an apology, com¬ 
pensation and a promise to adopt 
non-discriminatory sel¬ 
ection__Page 5 

Lawyers accused 
Solicitors are too often handing 
out shoddy, inappropriate advice 
and charging wildly varying fees 
for the same work, according to a 
survey by Which?-Page 6 

Puppy farm ‘threat’ 
Puppy farms have become a seri¬ 
ous threat to the mental and phys¬ 
ical health of Britain's dog popu¬ 
lation. according to the National 
Canine Defence League, whose 
findings have prompted MP5 to 
call for tighter controls on mass 
breeding.-.Page 9 

MS drug ‘ration’ 
Sufferers of multiple sclerosis 
fear they may be denied Beta- 
interferon. a new drug hailed as 
the greatest advance in treatment 
for 150 years, because of its 
cost.-Page II 

Airport issue 
Noise from aircraft landing in 
Sydney is becoming the big issue 
as Paul Keating, the Australian 
Prime Minister, prepares for the 
polls for the second time Page 14 

Military watch 
Chief Moshood Abiola, Nigeria's 
best-known opposition figure, 
may be under lock and key hun¬ 
dreds of miles away but the para¬ 
noid military leaders keep a 
watchful eye on his family and 
friends in Lagos._ Page 15 

Patten out in cold 
Peking has made dear it intends 
the Hong Kong end-game should 
be nothing less than a surrender, 
while the steady sidelining of 
Chris Patten, the Governor, con¬ 
tinued during negotiations be¬ 
tween the Chinese Foreign 
Minister and London— Page 17 

49,000 are in the money 
■ Britain has a record 49,000 millionaires, with the gap 
between self-made and inherited fortunes narrowing, accord¬ 
ing to figures published by financial analysts. In 1988, 
according to Inland Revenue statistics, there were only 18,000 
millionaires. The soaring value of the Stock Exchange, after its 
crash in 1987, is a major factor behind the rise.Page 5 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,978 

ACROSS 
1 Firm agreement (7) 
5 Play endlessly with a sweet wrap¬ 

per and make a noise with one’s 
hands (7) 

9 Primed by a jolly journalist (5) 
10 Popular worry about a church 

meeting-place (9) 
11 United oddly resent one linesman 

(9) 
12 Bohemian reported for inhibition! 

(5) 
13 Old chap accepting pound as rent 

(51 
15 Inferior food artist, say, will 

provide in general (9) 

18 See again a dance by Americans 
in the centre (9) 

19 Balance the books, perhaps, if 
lines are added (5) 

21 A bit of a bloomer or an awful 

lapse? (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.977 
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DOWN 
1 Volume about girl, one like 

Emma, say (7) 
2 In a short while nothing American 

will be important (9) 
3 Unsound theologian is outwardly 

bitter (5) 
4 Term for smart cockney woman? 

» 
5 Moving article on prison (5) 
6 Local choir originally started by 

father and little boy (9) 
7 Hindu leader takes no part in 

Indian fast (5) 
8 Cheats family with smooth stuff 

(7) 
14 SoundsasifsmaJIgHinmedical 

department is getting soothing 
treatment (9) 

16 Awful row in firm with fraudulent 
accountant at the top (9) 

17 One member above the rest 
responsible for inequality (9) 

18 Too dose 10 pram! (7) 
20 She often makes scenes about 

piercing stares abroad f7) 
22 Defile on the way over the hill (5) 
23 A blind fish — an eye-opener! (5) 
24 Town's footballers going up to bar 

(5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

THE TIMES TODAY 

. 

The Paris road 

A French soldier points his gun at a resident after troops landed on the Comoros Islands to raid the coup attempt yesterday.Page 16 

ii~ 

Barings: Nick Leeson, the British 
trader blamed for bringing down 
the Barings merchant bank, must 
return to Singapore to face trial for 
fraud and forgery, a German court 
ruled yesterday-page 25 

Economy: The International Mon¬ 
etary Fund believes that a single 
European currency is unlikely by 
the 1999 deadline. However die 
IMF urged governments not to use 
the slippage in the Maastricht 
timetable as an excuse to go soft on 
cutting budget deficits-Page 25 

Housing: Mortgage lenders will to¬ 
day call for die abolition of stamp 
duty and seek additional help for 
first-time buyers in an effort to 
revive the housing market Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
19.9 points to dose at 3544.1Page 28 

Rugby union: After a century of 
one-way traffic, Jonathan Davies, 
die former Wales stand-off half and 
captain, is bidding to leave War¬ 
rington to return to rugby union 
with Cardiff_Page 48 

Rugby League: Martin Offiah will 
miss England's opening World 
Cup match against Australia on 
Saturday after failing a fitness test 
on a calf strain-Page 48 

Boxing: Lennox Lewis takes on 
Tommy Morrison in Atlantic City 
on Saturday knowing that only vic¬ 
tory will reinforce his daim to be 
one of the world's leading 
heavyweights.. Page 44 

Tennis: Shirii-Aim Siddall, the 
British NoZ misses today's Mau¬ 
reen Connolly Trophy match 
against the United States. Page 46 

Disney goes historical: Pocahon¬ 
tas, the new Disney cartoon, is a 
sanitised adaptation of a real his¬ 
torical incident; other new films 
include Ken Loach's superb Span¬ 
ish Civil War saga Land and 
Freedom_’-Page 35 

Buster’s year. The National FQm 
Theatre fa mounting a retrospective 
of silent classics by Buster Keaton, 
who was bom 100 years ago this 
week_....Page 35 

Pinter revived: One of Harold Pin¬ 
ters earliest plays. The Hothouse, 
has been successfully staged in the 
West End with Pinter himself play¬ 
ing a leading role....—..—Page 36 

Chinese sounds A village band 
from rural China. fa about to em¬ 
bark on a tour of major British 
venues'-___Page 37 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ KD’S LATEST 
New albums by kd 
lang, left, and Simply 
Redare reviewed' 
by David Sinclair 

■ PLUS... 
Valerie Grove meets 
Tessa Keswick, the 
socialite in charge of a 
Toiy think-tank 
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For the latest region by ragm forecast 24 hous 
a day, dal 0891 500 Mimed by me appropriate 
coda 
GreafcrLondon--  -,-701 
KeriLSurey .Sussex..-.. 702 
DasaiXams & Dw.  703 
Dawon&CamwaD...-.70* 
WBs,G!ouc3A*xv Seme.. 705 
BeHts£ucks,0*an_ — __._706 
BedsHens & Essex.707 
NqrtDXSuBok,Cfflnt».. . . . 708 
Wes? tod 6 5th Glam & Gwen} ..... 709 
S7rop& j-lerefclB & Wares--7T0 
Central fc&Sands.    7T1 
East Midlands... . 712 
Uncs & Humtwslde .. _ ._ 713 
DytodS Powys...   714 
Gwynedd 4 Clu/ytl.. 715 
NW England....710 
W4SVote4Dates.. 717 
NEEngland..,.. ..... 718 
CumbnaS Lake District .    719 
SWScrtbnd. .... ... 720 
WCenaalScotland.—.. ... .721 
Edr S Fife/lothen & Bandera .722 
ECararat Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Hitfiands ... .724 
NW Scotland...-_   725 
Catthness.Orkney89wtend . . --’726 
N Ireland.   727 
Wfealterca* Is ctagad a 39p par mrese I cheap 
rate} and 49p per mnute at another Braes 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will be bright and breezy with 
stnshine at tones and a scattemg of 
showers. Most of the showers should 
be light and should die away during 
the afternoon as doud pushes into 
the west Westernmost parts are likely 
to see some rain towards midnight. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
also be showery, especially in the 
west where the showers could be 
heavy and prolonged. There should 
be some sunshine, the best of it in foe 
east Later in foe day. more doudy 
conditions will push into Northern 
Ireland, bringing rain after dark. 

□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
England, NE England: sunny spells, 
scattered showers developing. Drier 
agam later. Wind southwest mod¬ 
erate, southerly later. Max 17C (63F). 

□ SE England, Central S England, 
W Midlands, Channel Isles, NW 
England, Lake District, Isle of Man, 

Central N: sunny speOs, scattered 
showers. Drier later. Wind southwest 
moderate, becorrang southerly later. 
Max 17C (63F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: sunny 
intervals and showers. More cloudy 
later with rain in west towards 
midnight Wind southwest moderate, 
southerly fresh later. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: sunny spells, scattered 
showers developing. Drier later. Wind 
southwest moderate or fresh, becom¬ 
ing southerly later. Max 15C (59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth: often 
doudy but brighter spells. Showers, 
some heavy and prolonged. Wind 
south or southwest fresh, locally 
strong. Max 14C (57F). - 
□ Outlook: continufog unsettled with 
further rain for most parts. 

AA ROADWATCH 
f -m r~% vv' 

: » rf • x.. s 1 

23 An issue very closely related to 
half a dozen others (9) 

25 Some foreign art gallery appre¬ 
hends English ruffian (9) 

26 Large marble head (5) 
27 In retrospect rearmament could 

be an alarming thought (7) 
28 Look for no return when making 

bets (7) 

For me latest AA trafBcftoedwcrtc rtormaton. 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 Wowed by the 
appropnate code 
London&SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawtthmM25. .... . . 731 
E$Mx«erts/Beds/Buefcs/Bert<sto*on.. 732 
Kflnt/SurreyjiSussecHants .. ... . 734 
M25 London Ort*ta5 orty.736 
National traffic end roadworks 
NaionaJ moKrways.  737 
westCoway .738 
Wales.. „ .. 739 
MxSantfe.     740 
EaslAngSa  _ ... ... 741 
North-west England..  742 
Nontveaal En^and . ..  743 
Scotland _ 744 
Northern Wand’!. . ......... . . ... .745 
AA Roadwatch s charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per manure at aQ other 
tunes 

24 hra to 5 pnt b-brigf* c*»dourt; dxHsfK cfcwbsi storm; du MUgtawfeg: 0*gate: hwhsB; 
rcraln; shaaftowar, sUdrtfc sneenow: a* sun; fVmdaf' 

Yesterday: Hgheet day temp: LtawnOusa. 
North Yorkshire, 21C 170R: lowest day mac 
Lerwick, She Band, lie {53=1; highest tarts* 
AWergrovearoort Co Down. 0 Tin. highest auv 
shine: Mnehead. Somerset B.lhr 
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Atacdo 24 75 s Cologne 17 63 C 1 1 HW 35 *8 
Akra&i 24 res Corfu 23 73 s 1 Madrid 25 77s 
AtartKa 26 »c C’phagn i6 6i r Majorca 23 73 f 
Atafoa 27 81 1 Dubfn 14 57 r ! Malaga 28 70s 
Aroafdm IB 61 c Outran* 21 70S ! Mate 25 77a 
Alhm 24 75s Ffaro 21 70s ! UafetaM 13 £6 e 
BAtfss 16 61 t Fforencft 19 661 Mexico C 23 73 1 
flala ■In 33 901 Frankfurt T4 67 r Mflpi 19 96 F 
Bangkok 32 901 RmehM 23 73 e uonnal 13 55 3 
Barbados X Gams 18 84 f 1 MOSCOW 9 48 C 
Barcelona 2a 753 GSsreWr 23 73S 1 Uutfch » 68 S 
Beirut 25 77 f FlsfcWiI 13 Sc : N DeW 35 95s 
Bettaat 14 571 Hong K 27 81 C 1 N York * 26 79 1 
Belgrebe 24 75s treabrek 20 88 f ! Nairobi 23 73 t 
Bonn 20 68 3 Istanbui 18 64 r , Naples £4 As 
Bannuda S 77S Jeddah 36 97s Mob 22 72 t 
Btanttz 23 73s Jo’bwg X OMO 13 55c 
Bordet 24 75 s Karachi 32 90 a 1 Park 20 68c 
Brussels 18 64 c LAnpeia 27 81 S PStale 21 70s 
Budapa 17 63f LP^nes 25 77 f ; Perth 23 73 8 
Cart 27 81 9 LaTauet 18 34 1 Pnaa 18 64 t 
Cape Tn 19 60S Lisbon 20 Sc ; FtemEtffc 8 461 
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Soul survivor Gloria Gaynor was 
an insecure woman, she says, when 
she belted out I mil Survive in 1979. 
Now she has found God ...Page 19 

An aspirin a day: Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford describes a simple pro¬ 
tection against heart' ariartr drug 
cocktails that help to subdue Aids; 
dangers of illegal, mussels. Page 18 

Low flying: British charter com¬ 
panies havebegun talks with South 
Africa that could cut the cost of a 
Sight from London to Johannes-. 
burg in half—....-Page 41 

Making good: A special report on 
manufacturing as Britain’S engi¬ 
neers prepare for their annual 
show next wedt__—; Page 32 

BEN MACINTYRE 

The O. J: trial is over, has justice 
been done and been seen to be 
done? Or has it instead been seen 
not to be done by more people, in 
mpre elaborate detail, titan may 
other trial in history? Page 20 

WILLIAMREES-MOGG 

The tovrast.^^nosily tow-taxation 
countries-of Asia are .competitive 
tigers. — and' Europe and the US 
have to make a rapid and extreme 
political ‘ and economic ’ ad- 
justmerit..: Page20 

PETER RIDDELL 

hfr Mqar. no less than Mr Kair, 
bdieyes that the nation fa at a 
tuming poini — that .Thatcherism 
is dead and a new direction fa 
necessary-:—i.......Page 13 

Whatever one thinks abbtn the 
shockingly swiflacquittal of O.J. 
Simpson, thfa ^trial of the centuiy' 
has left a stigma on criminal justice 
that could take years tn repair 

. — New York Times 

The protections afforded defen¬ 
dants in American courts ... may 
not ensure a universally popular 
result or even a just one. but they 
exfat to guarantee a fair trial to rich 

celebrities and common-folks alike. 
They should not lightly bechanged. 
in reaction to a single verdict ‘ ^ 1 

— Washington Post ’ 

Stephen Mackriflt military psy- 
diiatrfatiPeter ShanUand. author 

‘«nd flhmnakeft Sir AJanWfaon. 
Glaxa JieremyHowartl-WnEams, 
fighterpiloL-—^..-Page 73. 

Windfall tax cm utilities profits; 
government tarts in twHical re¬ 
search budgets: literary and scien¬ 
tific heroes to replace military 
statues: Stonehenge - road 
plans.—I;—.' 1 —. ■ Page 21 
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Preview: Rolf Harris is baric with 
more Stories of sick arid injured 
pess. Animal Hospital [BBCL ^pm) 

Review: Matthew- Bend sees a 
pharmarpifliral fhriflfr pnd on a 

high ndte^——...Page 47 
TI 

With the gulf between Helmut 
Kohl and Jacques: Chirac ever more 
openly -acknowledged, a massive 

upset in tiie political gravity of 
Western Eun^e lies ahead; Paris is 
ar its centre——_ P*gc 21 

Rdative victory 
It fa one tiling to ask how Labour's 
education policies have drifted, and 
(jute another to'ask whether such 
policies would be good for 
schools -C--—t——;—Page 21 

Straining charity 
When a knowing pufffic becomes 
immune, to hyperbole, shock fa¬ 
tigue wfll join compassion fatigue 
as an obstacle to charitable 
giving—v.-—Page 21 
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